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One Year Warranty With Second Year Extended Warranty Available

"Where Speed and Quality Meet"
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POWER SUPPLV • DUAL SERIAl PORT (CHAINING OPTION)
INDUSTRY STANDARD FORMAT " " "

Manufactured Exclusively BV CHINON INDUSTRIES of Japan For "THE COMTEL GROUP"

Foreign And Domestic
Inquiries Welcome

1651 East Edinger Suite 209 Santa Ana, CA 92705
Commodwe* is a RogiMered Tradomark Qi Commodore Bus. Machine*

Telephone: (714) 953-6165
Telex: 503727
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When you've mastered flight
simulation

Try flight stimulation

Experience more

than you ever could

before — and still live to

tell about it.

Try a hammerhead

Or a spin, a roll, or a

loop. These four stunts

form the foundation of

precision aerobatics.

After consulting your

flight manual, try a

vertical diving

roll or a hammer

head with inverted

entry.

If you're still alive...

Have your

performance scored

and judged on the instant

replay.

If you've got the guts,

we've got the glory

Sierra

Stunt Flyer

Competition pits

you against the best

in the country for a

chance to experience the

real thing - airborne with

a champion stunt flyer!

Warning:

Stunt Flyer is

professionally

designed

for precision

aerobatics.

Do not attempt these

maneuvers with any other

■ flight simulator!

SIERRA
Circle 1 on Rgader Service card



Some Historic Breakthroughs

Dont Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic

breakthroughs could only

take you from the cave to

the tar pits and back again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to your life.

It turns (hat marvel of the 20th

century, the personal computer, into

something useful.

Unlike most personal

computer products you

read about, CompuServe

is an information service.

It isn't software. It isn't

hardware. And you don't even have

to know a thing about programming

to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe

—and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

it puts a universe of information,

entertainment and communications

right at your fingertips.

A few of the hundreds

of things you can do with

CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex1" Electronic Mail lets even

beginners compose, edit, send and

file messages the first time they get

online. It puts friends, relatives and

business associates—anywhere in

the country —in constant, conven

ient touch.

CB Simulator features

72 channels for "talking"

with thousands of other

enthusiastic subscribers

throughout the country

and Canada.The chatter

is frequently hilarious, the "handles"

unforgettable, and the friendships

hard and fast.

More than 100 Forums welcome

your participation in "discussions"

on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for computer owners,

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,

golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,

Electronic Conferencing lets busi

nesses put heads together without

anyone having to leave the shop.

Bulletin Boards let you "post"

messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National

Bulletin Board or the specialized

Bulletin Boards found in just about

every Forum.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes

"You Guessed It!", the first online

TV-Style game show you play for real

prizes; and MegaWars III, offering the

ultimate in interactive excitement.

And there are board, parlor, sports

and educational games to play alone

or against other subscribers

throughout the country.

Movie Reviews keep that big

night at the movies from being a

five star mistake.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALE" gives

you convenient, 24-hour-a-day

7-day-a-week shopping for name

brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores

and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelshopper™

lets you scan flight

availabilities (on

virtually any

airline—-world

wide), find airfare

bargains and order

tickets right on yourcomputer,

Worldwide Exchange sets you up

with the perfect yacht, condo, villa,

or whatever it takes to make your next

vacation a vacation.

A to Z Travel/News Service

provides the latest travel news plus

complete information on over 20,000

hotels worldwide.



MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA

Grolier's Academic American

Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

delivers a complete set of encyclope

dias right to your living

room just in time for

today's homework. It's

continuously updated...

and doesn't take an inch

of extra shelf space.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination

Board, gives tips on preparing for the

SAT, choosing a college and getting

financial aid.

KEEP HEALTHY
Healthnet will never replace a real,

live doctor—but il is an excellent and

readily available source of health and

medical information for the public.

Human Sexuality gives the civiliza

tion that put a man on the moon an

intelligent alternative to Ihe daily

"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.

Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your

fingertips. Sources include the AP

news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), the

Washington Post,

USA TODAY Update,

specialized business

and trade publica

tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress

did yesterday; who finally won the

game; and what's happening back in

Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.

And our electronic clipping service

lets you tell us what !o watch for. We'll

electronically find, clip and file news

for you... to read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the

stock you're looking at

than the company's

Chairman of the Board

knows. (Don't know who

he is? Chances are, we

can fill you in on that,

too.) CompuServe gives you com

plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,

AMEX and OTC securities. Historic

trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and

options. Five years of daily com

modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.

Value Line. And more than a dozen

other investment tools.

Site II facilitates business

decisions by providing you

with demographic and sales

potential information by state,

county and zip code for the

entire country

National and Canadian business

wires provide continuously updated

news and press releases on hundreds

of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED

INFORMATION
Pilots get personalized Night plans,

weather briefings, weather and radar

maps, newsletters, etc.

Entrepreneurs use CompuServe

too for complete step-by-step guide

lines on how to incorporate the IBMs

of tomorrow.

Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil

itary veterans and businessmen

of all types use similar specialized

CompuServe resources pertinent to

their unique needs.

And now for the

pleasant surprise.

Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remark

able value. With CompuServe, you

get low start-up costs, low usage

charges and local phone-call access

in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how

to use CompuServe.

First, relax.

There are no advanced computer

skills required.

In fact, if you know

how to buy breakfast,

you already have the

know-how you'll need

to access any subject

in our system. That's because it's

"menu-driven" so beginners can

simply read the menus (lists of

options) that appear on their

screens and then type in their

selections.

Experts can skip the menus and

just type in "GO" followed by the

abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

Circle 64 on Reader Service card.

In case you ever get lost or con

fused, just type in "H" for help, and

we'll immediately cut in with instruc

tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques

tions online through our Feedback

service or phone our Customer

Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll

need a CompuServe Subscription

Kit, a computer, a modem to connect

your computer to your phone, and

in some cases, easy-to-use com

munications software. (Ciieckthe

information that

comes with your

modem.)

With your Sub

scription Kit, you'll

receive:

■ a $25 usage credit.

■ a complete hardcover Users Guide.

■ your own exclusive user ID

number and preliminary password.

■ a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online Today.

Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub

scription Kit or to receive more

information. Or mail this coupon.

Kits are also available in computer

stores, electronic equipment outlets

and household catalogs. You can also

subscribe with materials you'll find

packed right in with many com

puters and modems sold today.

I G Pleaffl send me additional information.

I O FtoBMKndmeaCoinpuSerMiSubscripBonHl I

| □ lam enclosing my check lur S39.95. plus $2.50 |
handling (MdsalestuxifdeliivndinOhm.)

Please make check payable Lo CompuServe

Infnrm.itton Services, hie.

D Chaw Ihb li> my VtSVMiisli'rCard

tMiKm Dale.

Signature

Name

Address.

City_

Slale. .Zip.

MAIL TO:

CompuServe
MAIL TO: Customer Service Ordering Depl.

PO Box L-477

Columbus. Ohio 43260 hu-2IH() I

fin HA1E (Hock Coevally

EuyPiti urn eiECrfiowo "ail «™ mownuM
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24 Graphics Display System
A hi-res drawing program that lets you prim

out your own creations or those from Koala

Pictures.

By Yukio Tezuka

34 High-Spirited Sprites
This sprite editor's versatility and ease of use

are sure i<> satisfy both beginners and experts.

By Mark Jordan

42 Sensational Screen Trilogy
Combine creative designs willi serious

applications and text, and enhance any files

you may have created with GraphMaker 6-1

(RUN, April 1985).
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50 Video Monitors

For Your C-128
Find out which monitors, including the

1702, you can use with your G-128.

By Margaret Mumbito

54 C-128 Software
Has Arrived
A preview of three software packages

developed especially for the 128.

By the RUN staff

58 Telecommunications. ..
MCI Mail and Easy Link
These electronic mail services make letter

pickup and delivery only a phone call away.

By Margaret Morahito

61 E-Mail Terminal
This short terminal program is custom-made

for MCI Mail.

By Donald h. Stoner

66 Easy Assembly V
This month, we'll discuss what happens

when you use the New command to erase a

program and what happens when you try to

recover that program.

By William B. Sanders
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DEPARTMENTS

6 RUNNING
Ruminations
The best of RUN'S

productivity software

all in one

8 Magic
A liints-and-tips column

that lets you perform

computing wizardry.

12 Software

Gallery
Blazing Paddles

Dave WinQeld's

Hatter Up!

Rainy Day Fun

Karateka

Kennedy Approach

Mach 5

100 Commodore

Clinic
a questions-and-answers

column to help you aid

your ailing computer.

110 Hardware

Gallery
Space Pell

SG IOC Primer

Ll. Eternal Hard-Disk

System

114 Mail RUN

116 New Products

118 How to Type

Listings

118 RUN Amok

120 Coming

Attractions

■ -12
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RUNNING RUMINATIONS

Productivity Plus

Back in May. we introduced the RUN Gamepak, a col

lection of 19 super games on disk for the C-(i4. The

Gamepak has been a big hit among our readers, especially

game players. But what about those computerists who

have given up game playing and have more serious in
terests in mind?

Well, this month we are introducing another special

edition of ReRUN, the Productivity Pak, for those com

puterists who would rather work than play.

This collection features some of the most productive

software ever assembled—top-quality programs that let

you handle word processing, database management,

home finance, spreadsheet calculating, telecommunica

tions and more—all on one disk.

The keystone of the Productivity I'ak is the Datafile

series, far and away RUN'S best and most popular program

published to date. First appearing in the November and

December issues of RUN, Datafile has undergone several

revisions and enhancements. It is a superior program,

now in widespread use by RUN readers.

The Productivity Pak features the latest version of the

popular Datafile series, which includes a professional-

quality database, two subprograms that let you print out

customi/.ed mailing labels and reports using the files

created by Datafile, and a professional-quality spread

sheet that lets you produce accurately calculated reports'

from your Datafile files. To change your Datafile formats

and perform many other useful functions with those files,

we have also included DFRestructurc and DFStructure

(io be published in the upcoming November and Decem
ber issues of RUN).

This integrated series alone justifies the purchase of

the Productivity Pak. . .but there's more:

RunTerm—a professional-quality terminal program

that will let you tap into major on-line services such as

CompuServe and The Source, as well as local bulletin

boards. (A two-part version ofRunTerm will also be pub

lished in the December and January issues of RUN.)

Run It Write-—If you're shopping around fora word pro

cessor, your search may be over. This fast word processor

Icls you type out personal correspondence and print it using

your own customized margin sellings, tabs and line spacing.

You can even link files for long documents.

Disk Master—C-64 disk owners will appreciate this disk

milky (previously published in RUN) to help you keep

(i / RUN OCTOBER 1985

track of all the program files on your disk.

Screen Print—VVliu are you going to turn to when you

need a quick printout of your screen display? Try this

versatile program, which will print out text, high-reso

lution or low-resolution displays.

Basic 4.5—This program enhances the power of your

C-64 with Basic 4.0 commands, plus sprite graphics, music,

windows and additional disk commands,

Finance Aid—This program will keep your home fi

nances in order by determining your mortgage loan pay

ments or calculating the future value ofyour investments.

Graph Maker 64 and Memo—These programs are a

must for the busy businessman, bui can also be used for

non-business applications. Graph Maker lets you create,

save and print colorful vertical bar graphs on the C-64.

Memo creates an appointment Hie and calendar for the

computerist with a busy schedule.

You can lake advantage of this opportunity to increase

your personal productivity by calling toll-free 1-800-258-

5473, or writing to ReRUX, CW Communications/Peter

borough, 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458. Produc

tivity Pak programs will run on the C-fH and C-128 (in

C-64 mode) on disk only.

Don't miss out on this opportunity to add the Produc-

Pak to your software library. It's everything you'll
need—on one disk.

MARCA Makes Its Mark

Just a short note of thanks lo Joel Casar and the people

of MARCA (Mid-Atlantic Regional Commodore Associa

tion) for the opportunity lo participate in their second

annual computer user's fair. It was a well-organized event,

and generated much interest among attendees and ex

hibitors, which included some of the top companies in

(he Commodore marketplace.

We were especially pleased to note Commodore's in

volvement at the show with a large booth, and we en

courage more companies to take (he opportunity to

support user group activities such as the MARCA show,

which brings together representaiives from nine different

states, or about 60 user groups in the mid-Atlantic region.

RUN recognizes user groups as a vital part of the com

puting industry, and we were pleased to be associated

with the show, which has become a significant stop on

the Commodore show circuit. db
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VIZASTARfortheC128

Vizastar, Ihe integrated spreadsheet,

database and graphics program that

has the Commodore 64 world raving,

is now available (or the C128. It boasts

80 columns, and has over 40K of free

memory in thB spreadsheet. Those

who already own Vizastar 64 will be

pleased to know that your existing tiles

can be read by Vizastar 12B. Also, you

can upgrade to the 128 version. Call

us tor details and pricing.

The only other comparable producl would

be Lotus 1-2-3 lor the IBM PC, nothing in

the C64 world comes even close lo tha

features of Vizastar.'

AHOY July 85

"I lound Vizastar would do anything Loius

1-2-3 could, and then some. It's my

Commodore choice to become the standard

against which Ihe others will bo |Udged

INFO 64 Magazine, Issue #7

"Vizasiar is an exceptional package I hat

rivals the features of programs such as

Loius 1-2-3 and offers CB4 owners Iris kind

□I integrated software previously only

available lor higher-priced Systems.'

RUN Magazine, June 19S5

"i scmtimaed. lesteo and eipenmeniefl with

Vnastar extensively, but could lira no

weaknesses whatsoever It is the most

comprehensive, most flexible, most powerful

and easiest lo use integrated software

package I've worked with"

Commodore Microcomputer, SeplOct 1985

"I use an IBM PC at work with Lotus 123. I

lee I Vizaslar is just as good and in

someways betier than 1 -2-3.'

Steven Roberson, NC End User

"I have used Muldplan and Superoase. both

are good pieces of software, but are

inadequate when compared to Vrzastar."

Jim Mathews. WA End User

"So good, I bought a second C64 and

Vizastar for my oHice A wild bargain!

You've saved me from having (o buy IBM

and Lotus."

Philip Ressler. MA. End User

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC (or C128

This is the new word processor from

Vizastar's author, Kevin Lacy and Is

the successor to Omniwriter, which he

also wrote. All Ihe features of

Omniwnler are there, plus many

significant enhancements, like auto

pagination, on-line help, pull-down

menus, full-function calculator and

more. Up to 8 newspaper-style'

variable-width columns can help with

newsletters.

Three different proportionally-spaced

-near letter quality" fonts are also

built-in for use with Commodore or

Epson compatible printers. You can

merge almost any other word

processor file directly into Vizawrite.

including Paper Clip and Omniwriter.

Naturally, it is also compatible with

Vizastar. At all times, what you see on

Ihe screen is exactly the way it will be

printed out. Vizawrite can do

mail-merges and has an integrated

30.000 word spelling checker ihat you

can expand yourself.

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

Both Vizawnie and Vizastar are

written in 100°o machine language

and run in the 128s FAST mode,

making ii lightning fast. They require a

C128 with SO column color or

monochrome monitor. Both come with

a cartridge, a diskette, a backup, and

a reference manual. Vizastar also

includes a 50 page tutorial book. Both

work with 1541 or 1571 disk drives.

RISK-FREE OFFER

Vizastar 128 is priced at S119.97.

Vizawrite's price is S79.97, but as an

introductory offer, it is now only

S69.97. Vizastar 64 XL8 is now

available for S119.97. We are so

positive you will be satisfied with our

programs thai we offe' a 15'day

money-back guarantee. Try l(

Risk-Free. Call us today or send a

check or money order. VISA MC

accepted.

Calif, residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add P&H: UPS-S4; COD Canada-S7.

SOLID STHTE SOFTURRE

1125 E- Hillsdaie Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

■ Doalar Inquiries Welcome •

" J' 1 .' ' ■ ' . ' Ll-.. - '
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MAGIC

Compiled by LOUIS F. SANDER

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun.

MAGIC is doing what cannot be done,

Every month. Magic bring* you briefand useful computer tricks from around

the world—tricks lo make computing easier, more enjoyable or more exciling. We

number our tricks in hex, the taunting nttem of sorcerers and romputerists.

Magic solicits your simple hardware ideal, short programs, useful programming

techniques, tittle-known computerfacts and similar items of interest. We look for

new or recycled material that can be implemented with a minimum of time, effort

or theoretical knowledge and that is of current value lo Commodore computerists

(Plusf-t and C-16 Owners, too). RUN will pay up to $50 for each trick accepted.

Send your tricks to:

MAGIC

da Louis F. Santbr

POBox J01OII

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Ifyou enclose a selfaddressed stamped envelope, we'll send you a Trick Writer's

Guide. Headers outside the United States mat omit the stamp.

Although this RUN is dated October, most of you get

it in the dog days of September, so this issue includes

alchemy appropriate to both months. And, speaking of

seasonally, we like to print tricks with a seasonal theme,

but we never get enough of them. So, if you'd like to be

a published magician, work up some seasonal trickery

for us and your fellow readers. Remember our deadline—

three months prior to publication.

RUN's i9S(5 special issue is coming along fantastically

now, and we know you're going to like it. It contains a

reprint of I985's Magic, plus a wealth of new material,

all sorted and indexed in various ways.

$25 1 PET Emulator—Once upon a time, most
Commodore software was written for the famous PET

computer. In those fond and bygone days, a powerful

program called PET Emulator made the software-poor

C-64 compacible with the extensive library of PET-based

programs. The emulation idea was a dog, but it gave you

something to do until better software appeared.

The amusing program below is much loss powerful,

but much more friendly. It does faithfully emulate a plug-

compatible Commodore PET, and it works on all Com-
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tnodore machines, including the CM28. Type it in right
now and stand by for a pleasant surprise. Don't overlook

the numerous spaces that are imbedded in the graphics

strings; they appear as extra wide gaps adjacent to the

curly brackets.

100 REM PET EMULATOR - LOUIS F. SANDER

110 DIMAS(20):A$=" {CTRL 9) " : A$( 1 5 ) =" (CTRL

3HCTRL 0) ."

120 A$|16)="{SHFT LB.) (COMD *)":A$(17)="{C

OMD G) {COMD M)":PRINT CHR$(142)

130 A$(18)="(CTRL 0HCRSR LF) (COMD CHCTRL
9){COMD GHSHFT WHCOMD M){CTRL 0)(COMD

V}":A$(19)=A$(17)

140 A$|20)="(3 COMD Is)(CTRL 1 }":A$( 0)="{SH

FT CLR}":B$="(SHFT J)"

150 C$=BS+"(2 COMD IsHSHFT Q){CRSR DN}{4 C

RSR LFS} (COMD VHCOMD C) {CRSR UP}":D$

=" {CRSR DN)(CRSR LF} {CRSR UP)"

160 ES="(HOME}(19 CRSR DNs)"

170 F$=E$+"{13 CRSR RTs}":G$="(SHFT U}"

180 POKE53280,1:POKE53281,1:FORJ=0TO20

190 PRINTSPC{16)A$A$(J):NEXT:PRINTE$CS

200 FORJ=1TO13:FORK-1TO200:NEXT

210 CS=D$+C$:PRINTESC$:NEXT:FORJ=1TO10

220 FORK=1TO72:NEXT:PRINTFSG$
230 FORK=1TO68:NEXTK:PRINTF$;B$:NEXT

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Halloween disk devilment—Fora real

trick or treat, prepare a disk with a number of interesting

programs on ii, and tell a friend you're going to give it lo

him as a Halloween treai. Make sure it contains the follow

ing one-line program, named "DO NOT RUN ME."

10 OPEN 15.H.I5."NIJ:I WARNED YOUI.TS™ : CLOSE15

The trick comes when he runs the forbidden program,

which erases everything on the disk!

Bertram Schulman

Valley Stream, NY

Address books—If you wish to have a

neat, up-to-date and correctable address and telephone

book, there's an available framework in 1'racticalc or any

similar spreadsheet.

Using the spreadsheet columns, you can enter, in any



...SIDEWAYS
A NEW PROGRAM
THAT SOLVES

AN OLD PROBLEM.

Sideways. It prints your spreadsheet sideways.
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The problem with spreadsheets is they get printed the

wrong way. You still have lots of stapling and taping to look

forward to before your printout is ready. Now, with SIDE

WAYS, you can print a spreadsheet report that's wider than

your printer paper - vertically, all at one time, on one con

tinuous page.

More power foryour dollar.
"Manu.Sus RtHilPnce. "'Reg.TMWConmodonCompuimSyiiwns

«J 1985. Ti™*Ofks, Inc 444 Lake Cook RQ , DeerfieU, IL 60015 312-94B-K00

Circle 2 on Reads' Service card.

SIDEWAYS rotates your spreadsheet 90 degrees as it

prints out, causing your hard copy to print sideways.

Nothing you create with today's most popular spreadsheet

programs* is too wide for SIDEWAYS.

And, because you're no longer confined to the width of

your printer paper, you have complete control over line

spacing; left, top and bottom margins; character spacing;
and you can choose from a wide variety of type sizes.

Now, get rid of that stapler and tape for good - go SIDE

WAYS. Available now at your favorite dealer for only

$29.95."

•COMPATIBILITY: Sideways works with any C-64 or

C-128 spreadsheet program that can create text file

information (ASCII) on a disk, or

interfaces with a word processor.

SIDEWAYS also works with these

spreadsheet programs:

Better Working Spreadsheet,
Calc Now, Cat-Kit, Creative Calc,

Multiplan, Practicalc, Syncalc,

and Trio. Timeworks's

SWIFTCALC already includes

SIDEWAYS.

For Commodore 64 and

128 Computers.***



order, names, phone- numbers and personal details. The

columns can then be sorted alphabetically or numerically

by Practicajc, and changes or corrections can be handled

with ease.

Ian Haynes

Westville, South Africa

C-128 monochrome monitor—The

manual doesn't say so, but it's easy to use a monochrome

monitor on the C-128'b beautiful, 80-column output. The

signal is available on the computer's rear-panel RGBI

connector, which mates with any male DB-9 plug, such

as the Radio Shack 27fi-l537. Connect the center wire of

your monitor's video cable lo pin 7 of the DB-9, and

connect the shield to'pin I or 2.

If you put the appropriate connectors on your monitor

cables and cut them to the proper length, you can facilitate

switching your monitor between (he 80- and 40-column

outputs on the 128.

Margaret Ittel

Los Angeles, CA

TV set switches—If you have a com

puter and a video game machine, you know how frus

trating it is to constantly be connecting and reconnecting

the switch boxes. My suggestion is to connect all the switch

boxes to the TV set, leaving each external device con

nected to its own box. When you want to usea component,

just switch its box to the computer position, leaving all

the others in the TV position. When you want to change

components, just turn the first one to TV and the second

one to computer.

Michael Peterman

Lebanon, OR

Screen reverser—The accompanying
(1-64 program lets you reverse the entire screen by exe

cuting a simple SYS. Characters in normal video are

changed lo reverse video, and those in reverse are

changed to normal. Because of the speed of machine

language, the change is instantaneous.

To use the feature in a program, just execute lines 30-
:(■! one lime, then execute SYS ~i29'.)2 whenever you want

to reverse the screen. Some uses might be a flashing screen

as a reward in a educational program, a Dashing arcade

game screen or even a flashing sign. Use your imagination

and have fun!

1 FORY=

2 IFCS<

3

4

i'/

20
30
31

32

33

34

PRINT

PRINT

REM

REM

FORJ

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

1TO27:READZ:CS=CS+2:NEXT

> A 3 4 5T!!ENPRINT"DATA ERROR" ; STOP

"CHECKSUM OK. DELETE LINES 1-4,"

"THEN SAVE THE PROGRAM.":END
SCREEN REVERSER - RICHARD MIU

SYS52992 REVERSES THE SCREEN

=52992TO53018:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

169,000,133,251,169,004,133,252

162,004,160,000,177,251,07 3,128
14 5,251,200,208,247,230,252,202

208,2-10,096

9257 Easy Input filter—Many real-world
problems only make sense if the input data is made up

of non-negative integers. For example, when inputting

the number ofitems in an inventory, you must make sure

there are no negative numbers or fractions.

Of course, the programmer's sacred duty in these cases

is to trap erroneous input responses before they can cause

problems. Here's an elegant input filter that excludes

both Fractions and negative numbers. Notice how simple

it is and how it does its job without resorting to Boolean

operators.

10 INPUT "HOW MANY RABR1TS IN THE HAT":N

20 IF 1NT(AUS(N))ON THKN 10

111) Rest nl program rocs Iicrc.

Thomas Henry

N. Mankato, MN

Program indentation 11 you've ever

tried to indent your program lines to clarify program

structures like For. . .Next, you've seen that llasic removes

all leading spaces. You ran override this by entering POKE

129,1. Thai little Poke causes the C-64 or VIC lo remove

CHRS(l)'s instead of spates!

The trick works in Program mode, but it affects Direct

mode, too, because it prevents you from using spaces

inside your commands. If you use them, you'll get a Syntax

error. To return things 10 normal, enter POKE 129,32.

You can have more fun with this by Poking other

character strings into 12!). If N is the number Poked, the

computer will delete any CHRS(N') you try to enter in a

program or Direct mode line.

Gustavo A. Tolosa A.

Mexico City, Mexico

Richard Miu

Mansfield, OH

10/RUNoCIOllKKI'JM.i

Easydata ( !n- C-64 program makes it

easier to type Data statements by assigning new values to

the backarrow, @ and asterisk keys. After you run it, the

backtUTOW prints the shorthand abbreviation of Data, the
@ key prints a comma and the asterisk executes a carriage

return. These reassignments mean that your fingers never

leave the lop row of keys when entering long listings of

numerical Data statements. The run/stop/restore combi

nation will restore the keys to their normal functions,

while SYSilOO will reactivate the Easydata feature.

As always with Magic's machine language programs, we

have included a checksum routine to make sure you enter

your data items correctly. The first time you run the pro

gram, you'll be informed if you made a typing error or that

everything's all right. If all is well, delete lines 1-4, then save

the program in the usual way.

1 FORY=1TO83:READZ:CS=CS+Z:NEXT

2 IFCS<>9260THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":STOP

3 PRINT"CHECKSUM OK. DELETE LINES 1-4,"

4 PRINT"THEN SAVE THE PROGRAM.":END

10 REM EASYDATA - MARK GRANZOW

11 DATA 120,162,145,160,003,142,020,003

12 DATA 140,021,003,088,096,072,165,215

13 DATA 201,095,208,021,169,157,141,119
14 DATA 002,169,068,141,120,002,169,097

15 DATA 141,121,002,169,003,133,198,240

16 DATA 038,201,064,208,016,169,157,141

Continued on p. 72.



Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in

70,000 word spell checking-Only $79.95
Up till now, you'd have to spend a mini

mum of about S70 lo get a good word

processor for your Commodore 64™.

And if you added a small, separate spell

checking program, you'd be out well

over (100!

Now [here's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, and it's per

fect for book reports, term papers or full

office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor

available with a lightning-fast 70,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USF integrated sys

tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa

ble at your fingertips.

You can even add over 15,000 "custom"

words to the built-in 70,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of

S79.95, Flcel System 2 really spells

V-A-L- U-E, and 70,000 other words too!

Fleet System 2 helps people of all ages

to learn to spell correctly and write better

too. It's the ONLY full featured word

processor that provides you with helpful

writing and vocabulary feedback such as:

the toial number of words in your docu

ment, the number of times each word

appears, and total number of "unique"
words, just to name a few.

Fleei System 2 has every important fea

ture that will help you make child's pby

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in HO Column Display — so

what you see is what you get, Horizontal
Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement of Text, Page Numbering.

Centering, Indenting. Headers and Foot

ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 70,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much

more!

Askfor l-'leet System 2.

Exceptionally Easy, Packed

with I'ouvr. Perfectly

Priced.

APSI Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02I9<1 (617) 444-5224 Telex: 951579

Meet NyMcm2lsH*a trademark of PrufcWtmal Sisflwjfi:, Irk1 — FlcclSyittfli 2wWHtk<fS<ftd utul wrKicnby Vjiiouinmli*, Mil. — Commodore64™ UairBikAUrkQfCammQdQrc Bk
I runic* Ltd — Some printers ■■■ r. ■■■ ■ |V" ttrtaln I' ■ i System J lunttJoii^ andrVir require an Interface Please clictk with your dealer — Dealer and Distributor InqirirlH jrc invittxl

Circle 93 on Reader Service card.



SOFTWARE GALLERY

Blazing Paddles

A Graphics Program

That Will Bring Out

The Artist in You

Blazing Paddles is ;i most unusual

and Interesting graphics pro

gram for the Commodore 64.

The first feature you'll notice about

the program is how many different

input devices you can use with it.

Blazing Paddles accepts input from

a touch [ablei, a paddle, a joystick, a

trackball or a light pen.

Main menu options include Clear,

Window, Text, Shapes, Disk, Printer,

Zoom, Spray, Color, Fill, Lines, Dots,

Sketch and Box.

Several of llie main menu selec

tions bring up a second set of op

tions. Clear displays another menu

that allows you to select the color to

be used to clear the screen. Window

gives you a choice of Cut or Pasie.

The Color option allows you to

mix various base colors to create up

to 200 different colors and textured

hues. The Disk option allows yon to

save and load a picture or window,

load a shape table or a character set,

view the disk directory and send disk

commands.

One helpful feature is the Zoom

option, which gives a magnified view

of a small portion of the screen so

that you can make pixel-by-pixd

changes.

In case your drawing abilities

aren't the best, the program offers

nine shape tables to help you get

Started. These tables provide such di

verse choices as transportation,

plants, facepans, animals, weapons,
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characters and miscellaneous. Each

table has a number of shapes that

may be rotated, flipped and drawn

in a variety of colors on the main

screen.

You can add text anywhere in up to

four different types of fonts—stan

dard, script, bold and italics.

One of the best features of Blazing

Paddles is the Undo option, which

allows you to erase the last mark that

you made.

I do have a couple of complaints

about the program. When you are

using a joystick to sketch, the speed

is too fast and there is no way to slow

it down. Also, I was unable- to back

out of the Clear function once I bad

chosen it, although the program in

dicated that this was possible.

My major criticisms are of a more

Report Card
Superb!

An exceptional program that

outshines all cutters.

Very Good.

One of the better programs

;iv,ijlablc in its calcgoi y. A wor

iliy .lddition lo your software

library.

Good.

s up to its hilling. No has-

ilex, headaches or disappoint

ments litre.

Mediocre.

There are some problems with

illis pi ogram. There iire belter

tin the market.

Poor.

Substandard, with many prob

lems. Should be deepsixedl

general nature. First, Blazing Paddles

only supports three brands of prim

ers—Epson, Gemini and the Com

modore 1525—but the outside of the

package doesn't tell you this. If you

buy the package and don't own one

of these printers, you're simply out

of luck.

Second, although the manufac

turer indicates thai one of the pack

age's applications is program devel

opment, the documentation pro

vides no information on this. At the

very least, the screen's memory lo

cation and some type OfBasic loader

.should be provided.

In summary, if you have one ofthe

Supported printers, I would recom

mend Blazing Baddies. It's a solid

graphics program that offers you

many useful options. (BaudviUe, Inc.,

1001 Medical Park DrivrSE, GrandRap

ids, MI -19506. C-6-f/$3-f.95 disk.)

Brooks Hunt

Alexandria, VA

Dave Winfield's

Batter Up!

Let this Pro Show

You What It Takes

To Be a Real Slugger

It's the dream of a hot day in July,

when the air is so still the crack

of a bat can be heard for miles. It's

the dream of standing at home plate

in Yankee Stadium and knocking one

out of [he park. And it's all here in

Dave Winfield's Hatter Up!

Hatter L'p! is actually two programs
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You know Temple of Apshai.

The classic. Best-seller for over

four years.

You may have friends trapped forever

in its dark recesses.

flayers have dropped from sight for

weeks at a time, searching for the

treasures of Apshai.

Well now we've raised the stakes.

Introducing the new Apshai Trilogy.

The combined wrath of the world

famous Temple of Apshai* Upper

Reaches of Apshai*; and Curse of Ra1^

All on a single disk. Twelve levels.

568 rooms to explore. More choices.

More chances. Best of all, there's faster

game play.

The graphics and sounds are new. The

challenge of the dungeons is timeless.

Are you ready for the most involving

role-playing game ever designed?

Temple of Apshai is waiting. Silently

lurking. Patiently waiting. Fbrf/OU. Al

your nearest Bpyx dealer.

APPLE II MAC ATARI IHK U4/1U

Tf V:

Temple of

i Tfttogtj

/-XL
'—1V/ McomputersofrwAftt

1043 Kiel Court. Sunnyvale CA 9-1(189

StrategyGamesfor theAction-GamePlayer
Cifde 12 on ReaOer Service card.
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on a single disk. Choose A Lesson

with Dave and you'll find an excellent

tutorial on the art of hitting, Choose

Slugfest (on the ilip side) and indulge

yourself in facing the best pitchers

your league can offer.

The tutorial offers menus and sub

menus that allow a wide variety of

configurations. First, you choose a

grip on the bat—high-resolution

graphics, accompanied by Winfield's

continents, leave no doubi as lo whai

finger goes where.

Next, choose from one of three

stances. You can then put your player

through the motions and watch his

swing and follow-through. You can

view liiin in normal speed, slow mo

tion or frame by frame. All of tltese

options feature excellent graphics

and animation.

Next, choose from a menu of

pitches—slider, curveball, knucklcball

and so on—as well as whether you

wish the pitcher to be right- or left-

handed. Two views of the pitch are

shown {one from the side, ihe Other

from overhead) so that you can seejust

how a ball breaks across the plate.

The Swing option allows you to

choose swing paths and the Flitting

Strategies feature allows you to set

up a hypothetical situation. This op

tion is accompanied by Winfield's

14/RUN (ICIOBER 1985

comments that tell you how and why

he would hit in such a situation.

Because the program explains the

why as well as the how, I give iliis

tutorial very high marks. And, while

any amateur ballplayer can learn

much from just the animated simu

lations, a fine illustrated book accom

panies the disk so that you may

continue your studies away from the

computer.

Once you know what you're doing

and why, it's time to Ilip the disk and

enjoy Slugfest. Here, the same rules

apply, but a terrific play value has

also been added.

First, choose from one of eight

pitchers, each modeled after a real-

life Star. Your choice of the league in

which you'll play sets a difficulty level.

Decide whether you'll hit right- or

left-handed, choose a stadium in

which to play, and you're ready to go.

Ah hough you may control your

swing from the keyboard, I found the

joystick much more to my liking. If

you gel a hit, an inset appears in one

corner of your screen, showing a

bird's-eye view of the stadium and

tracing the path of your bail. Your

hit is then called—double, triple,

home run. out—and your batting av

erage goes into a file, which yon may

choose to save.

Somewhere deep in your com

puter, a chip has put together all the

variables, such as type of pitch,

pitcher, height and liming of swing,

batting stance and so on, and gives

you the results !>y calling the hit.

Dave Winfield's Batter Up!, be

cause it is a simulation with almost

endless variables, succeeds as a tu

torial on hilling. Because of its ex

cellent graphics, superb animation

and high play value, it also succeeds

as a game worth playing again and

again. With all its variations, you

need never play the same game twice.

To all this, I add that it is truly

original, far removed from the com

puterized baseball games of yester

year. (AvantGanlc Publishing Corp.,

37B Commercial Blvd., Novato, CA

94947. O64/S34.95 disk.)

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Rainy Day Fun

Here's a Mixed Bag of

Activities to Be Put

Away for a Rainy Day

Rainy Day Fun is an entertain

ment package for kids. Intended

to be used by children as young as

five years of age with minimal adult

supervision, this entry into [he

crowded field of children's software

contains a variety of ten playtime

activities.

The package consists of two disks

and a well organized 28-page instruc

tion book. Ihe main menu features

pictorial representations of each of

the ten activities. Using the joystick,

it is a simple task to move the on

screen hand until the finger points

to ihe child's choice.

Each disk has Apple software on

one side and C-64 software on the

other. Unfortunately, both sides of

each disk are practically identical, so

a child must be able to read the small

print on ihe disk in order lo choose

the correci side.

The potential for disk confusion

increases alter an activity is chosen



N'T BEAT EPYX GAMES.

james you bent are good dust collectors.

Games you play never get old.

With Epyx games, every time you boot up. it's a

whole new ball game

Or Olympic event.

You get strategy involvement that's leagues apart

from mindless all-joystick games. But the joystick is

there for the interaction that adds the sporting

element—the unpredictable, human element. You.

Here are five Epyx action-strategy games that

bring the never-ending challenge of true spoils to

your computer:

SUMMER GAMES'". This award winning best seller

brings you eight great events, including Swimming.

Diving, Track, Gymnastics, and more. Realistic,

graphic action will challenge you again and again to

go for the gold

SUMMER GAMES II . You asked us for more great

events. Here they are. Rowing. IViple Jump, Javelin,

High Jump. Fencing, Cycling, Kayaking, even Eques

trian. Like SUMMER CAMES, you get spine tingling

action and challenge for one to eight players.

WINTER GAMES'". You've got to see the graphics,

and feel the knot in your stomach as your bobsled

careens along the walls of the run to know why people

are wild over WINTER GAMES. Seven events give

you a variety of action—from the endurance of the

Hiathalon to the timing of the Ski Jump, and more.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BASEBALL GAME 1

Why so great? liecause you field the greatest teams in

baseball, flay the 1969 Mets miracle team against the

powerhouse 1949 Yankees.-4m/mom/ more. You can

manage and control your team, «r just manage. Ever

wonder how Joe Dimaggio would do up against Catfish

Hunter? Do you dare let him 'lake' the first pitch?

THE WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL GAME".

Three views of the field. And two views of the game.

As coach, use the "Playbook" or design your own

offensive and defensive plays. Then grab the joystick

and get right into the action. An unbeatable combina

tion of spurts strategy, action, and graphics.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

If realistic, challenging sports action and strategy are

what you're lookingfor, then get into Epyx action today.

ktnw nut «tmi mw <miiu_

Summer ** r* »* . x

Sunvttatl •* ¥-

Winter is r* ^

Baseball ** * *•

Rnlbal! s if

WANT A SNEAK PREVIEW?

$3.51) huys you a floppy disk that lets you try out all

five great Epyx sports action-strategy games.

And you get a rebate worth S3.50 when you pur

chase any game shown on Ihe disk.

This may be the only Epyx challenge that you abso

lutely, positively can't lose.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR 13.50 TO:

BPYX SPORTS PREVIEW, P.O. ISOX 3006, YUHA
CITY, CA 95992. Canadian Ordera please add S.50
for additional postaga

['lease cheek one: D APPLE DISK (6410

□ COMMODORE G4U28 DISK

NAMK

Hems -illow four in six nub 'i»r difivm Ofar cupm* J^nu^iy 30,
UW',im!n valid only in (hi? CorHim-nt."*! UniiedSLil*;a jnd Cnrutij
Rtlh,Vtl t-xpHX1* frbrmry IF?. UlHtf ftldwhtrtprOhTbMo] N^l n.-5i"in»h

hlcfur IjIl1, lin(. nr mudirvelfd null

L.
Circle 12 on PeaOer Service card.



NowCommodore
smarter, richer, more po



Clfcla 05 on Rnadui Service card.

64owners can be
nilar, andwell'traveled.

Here's the on-line service

you've been waiting for. You'll
love how it saves you time and
bucks. How it's a cinch to use.
How it runs in color. And how

you can try it for $9.95.

Viewtron will make your life

much cushier. It'll help you do
drudge work like paying bills and

shopping. Viewtron also brings

information to you on a platter.

Things like up-to-the-minute
news, financial analysis, weather,

sports, software reviews, and

an encyclopedia.

Viewtron is backed by the

resources of America's leading

newspaper publisher. It's the first

complete service that runs in

color on Commodore 64's. And
it's easier to use and easier to read

than other services. You don't

need to memorize gohbledygook

to get at the stuff you want. Just

type plain, everyday words like

"football scores',' "encyclopedia"

"stock quotes" or "airfares'.'

Viewtron costs just 9 cents a

minute, weekday nights (after6

pm) and weekends; 22 cents a
minute weekdays.' And unlike

otherservices we don't charge extra

if you use a 1200-baud modem.

Smarter.

Viewtron makes you more

savvy, and saves you time gather

ing valuable inlormation.You'll get

Commodore software reviews and

ratings. Software and hardware
advice from experts. Answers

to your questions. Current stock

prices plus detailed investment

analysis. Up-to-the-minute news,

and weather forecasts. Continu

ously updated sports scores.

Consumer reports. Movie and

book reviews. And use of a very
impressive encyclopedia, kept

up-to-date.

Richer.

Now you can use your com

puter to shop for bargains, right

from your home. You'll get dis
counts on top-selling Commodore

software. Get big discounts on

computer hardware, other elcc-
rronics, fashion merchandise, gifts,

travel, and more. Plus Viewtron

has unique electronic auctions

where the prices constantly drop

instead of rise. The bargains are

sensational on products ranging
from a Sony Walkman to a sporty

red Corvette. In fact, Viewtron

suhscrihers have been saving an

average of44% off retail prices.

More popular.

Viewtron lets you make friends

with other Commodore owners

in your city, or nationwide. Send

messages, join special interest

clubs, carry on CB charter, run

classified ads, catch the bulletin

hoards. Mow else can you get to

know so many nice people who
share your interests?

Well'traveled.

Viewtron offers late-breaking

vacation bargains for someone

ready to travel on short notice.

You'll save a bundle. On ctuises,
air travel, and resort holidays.
You'll get car rental discounts.

And you can save time before

you fly by getting schedule infor

mation from out airline bible: the

Official Airline Cuide. You'll also

be able to find the cheapest fares

to any particular destination.

For only $9.95, you're off
and running.

Send for our software stattcr

kit. Just $9.95. And we'll throw

in a FREE hour ofViewtront' If

you don't think Viewtron is the

best thing since sliced bread, you

can return your starter kit and

we'll refundyour$9.95. Inciden

tally, you'll need a major credit

card to sign on to Viewtron.

If you need a modem— rejoice!

Now you can get Viewtron

and a modem forjust $39.95.
(A $109 value.)

Here's a real honey of a deal.

Viewtron, plus a 300-baud

Westridge 6420 byAnchorAuto

mation. The modem plugs into

your Commodore 64 and has

Auto-Dial and Auto-Answer. Or

get Viewtron and a high-speed

1200-baud Volksmodem 12, by

Anchor, for$189.95. Itfea$309
value. Satisfaction is guaranteed,

So order now.

Viewtron
To order call 1(800)543-5500.

Ask for operator 825.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Vtewnon" i.. a *c<\ tee ofViewdata Coipora-

ikin til America, lnc.i which ir> a wtiolly-owntJ

subsidiary ofKiuahE-Rldder Newspapere, Inc.
Commodore 64'" i.-.i trademarkofOommodore
Electronical LtJ.

' VicwtTun is inii iiiMihiblcin .ill tines. Prices

may vary m some cinos.

' 'Your free hour Is available weekends and
weekdaysafter 6 p.m.
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from the menu, [f the required files
arc on the second disk, an Instruction

to change disks appears at the bottom

of llie screen and the disk drive's
error light blinks. A young child will

have to he taught to look for this

message. While these appear tri be

relatively Insignificant details, the

easy-to-commii error of inserting the

second disk with the Apple side up

causes the entire program to crash.

Almost all of the activities rely

solely on the joystick for ease of play.

Some of the games, such as Pin the

Tail on the Donkey and Mouse Maze,

are ejuitc simple.

Another group of activities favors

drawing and coloring. The Coloring

Book offers more than "iO different

pictures to draw or color, while Dot

to Dot has 40 partial pictures that

the child can complete. Mask Maker

features a face that can be changed,

feature by feature, into a frightening

creature or a realistic human. Screen

images can be modified with an easy-

to-use draw/erase function that uses

a joystick-controlled pencil or eraser

with four different speeds and var

ious widths and colors.

The child can create paper air

planes on the screen by following ihe

pattern that is displayed, but they are

easier lo make from a printout with

lines indicating the folds. Anything

created on-screen can be printed out,

although there is no provision for

saving the masterpieces lo disk. 1 also

would like to see a Fill command

included.

The Banner Maker features three

type styles and 50 picture designs.

Banners can be up to 128 characters

in length, in either vertical or hori

zontal formats. Best of all. you can

intermix text and graphics, changing

font types as you go. Another handy

activity allows you lo create custom

ized party invitations. The usefulness

of these two activities isn'l limited

only to children, and togethev, they

arc easily worth the price of the en

tire package.

Although you can enjoy many of

the activities in Rainy Day Fun even

if you don't have access to a printer,

the fun and utility of the program

are sharply curtailed without one. To

my disappointment, this program

supports n very limited number of

printers—Commodore, Epson and

1H /RUN

Okidaia. (Also, a small addendum to

the documentation informs you that

any interlace other than the Card/

? + G "may not produce the desired

results.")

While Thorn EMI has an excellent

concept in Rainy Day Fun, their im

plementation of the program leaves

a bit to be desired. The poor disk-

error handling and limited printer

compatibility arc (laws in what might

otherwise be an enjoyable afternoon's

entertainment for you and your

child. (Thorn EMI Computer Software,

PO liox 10425, Costa Mesa, CA 92626.

G-64%39.95 disk.)

John Premack

Lexington, MA

Karateka

Experience the Thrill of

A Karate Match Without

Risking Life and Limb

Few of the games on the market

for the Commodore (>*! give you

the kinds of kicks you get with Rat-

ateka. Both figuratively and literally,

this game is a hit.

Karateka is a Japanese word that

means "one who does karate." As its

name indicates, this game enables

you to become a skilled karateka

without having to study the martial

arts for years and years.

The premise of the game is that after

years ofkarate training abroad, you re-

turn home to find that your bride-to-

be, Princess Mariko, has been kid

napped by an evil warlord who has im

prisoned her in his fortress.

In order to save Mariko, you must

move forward toward the palace gate.

As you approach the palace, one of

the guards runs toward you, deter

mined lo prevent you from reaching

your destination.

You control your character's move

ments with ajoystick or the keyboard.

You can assume either a standing or

fighting position.

You must advance through a series

of gates and guards to reach Mariko,

and you can gel to her more tjuickly

by running, which is also when you're

most vulnerable. A well-placed blow

from one of the guards or a sneak

attack by the captor's falcon will de

stroy you and end the game. You can

withstand those blows ifyou advance
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while in a fighting stance, but then
your progress is very slow.

Throughout your quest, you can ab

sorb only so many blows before vou

are destroyed and you grow weaker

with each palace guard that you fight

off. You do, however, regain some of

your strength by resting during your

fights or by defeating a guard.

The object of the game is to defeat

all of the guards, overcome the secret
obstacles within the palace and save

Mariko.

Achieving this, however, is not sim

ple. I am, in the real world, a black

belt karate Insructor with eight years

of martial arts study behind me, yet

this game humbled me. After hours

of play, Mariko still remains in the

dungeon.

My martial arts training did give

me a real appreciation of the subtle

touches of realism that make this

game a winner.

For example, the on-screen Eights

progress much as they do in real life.

In playing the game, I became as

absorbed with the action as I do in

real-world karate tournament lights.

On the other band, game players

who have no martial ails training can

get a true feel for what it's like lo be

in a karate match—without having to

worry about bruises. The sound ef

fects work well and the graphics arc

among the hest I've ever seen. The

on-screen fighters move and strike

just as (hey would in real life. This is

a one-player game, bin don't be sur

prised if you find that a crowd gath

ers each time you play.

The efforts of the creators of this

program have produced a truly out

standing computer game. My only

criticism is that once your on-screen

hero is defeated, the program goes

through a somewhat slow reloading

process before you can begin play

again. Also, there's no provision to

pick up where you left off.

But that's nit-picking. Broderbund

has produced an absolutely wonder

ful program that action fans should

love. Karatcka strikes a blow for

Broderbund and serious C-64 gamers

everywhere. (Broderlmiul Software, 17

Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 9-1903.

C-6-f/$29.95 disk.)

Scott Wasscr

Shavertown, PA

Kennedy

Approach

The Only Things Missing

From this Simulation

Are Aspirin and Antacid

Do you have what it takes to be

an air traffic controller? Ken

nedy Approach is a challenging sim

ulation of ihat stressful job at five

major metropolitan airports—At

lanta, Denver, Dallas/l;t. Worth, Wash

ington, DC, and New York's Kennedy.

State-of-the-art speech technology al

lows you to realistically voice your

commands to the aircraft as though

you were tuned to the air traffic con

trol radio frequency.

You start your career as a trainee

air traffic controller working the

midnight shift at the Atlanta airport.

If you cause a crash or a near miss,

you will be fired (end of game). If

you perform well, you will be pro

moted and given your choice of

longer shifts at busier airports to ad

vance your career.

Your zone of responsibility is shown

as a map marked with airports, flight

routes and geographic features. The

itinerary of each aircraft is displayed

at the top of the screen, showing city

of origin, destination and current al

titude.

All you have to do is control take-

offs and landings at one or more

airports; direct aircraft to their des

tinations; keep a three-mile or 1000-

foot Separation between all aircraft;

avoid mountains, restricted flight

/ones and moving Storm fronts; han

dle small planes,jet airliners and the

supersonic Concord; and conduct

emergency landings when aircraft

run low (ui fuel because of delays.

Piece of cake, right? At advanced

skill levels, there will be a relentless

flow of up to 26 aircraft on the screen

at a time. Luckily, you can pause the

simulation at any point in the game.

You use the joystick to sel the

plane's heading and altitude, then

press the fire-button. Your command

and the pilot's reply are heard

through your TV or monitor: "Delta

4-1-1; turn light to 2-7-0, descend to

4,000 feet." "Roger!"

There are little bars below the im

age of each plane, marking its alti

tude in thousands of feel. An air

craft's true location is at the lowest

of these altitude bars, not where the
picture of the plane is on (he screen.

Ibis can make a big difference when

instructing turns and landings.

Kennedy Approach uses a pass

word as part of its copy-protection

scheme. At the beginning of the game

an access code is printed on the

screen and you have lo type in the

corrcci response (listed in the user's

manual). "11k- response for one of the

access codes is misprinted. When yuu

type the wrong response, the pro

gram abruptly replies, "Access De

nied." and then loads a demo routine

from disk. 1 feel the legitimate owner

ol the program deserves more than

one attempt at a correct response.

Aside from this minor annoyance,

mis is a high-quality package. 1 have

only one last piece of advice: Tit to re

member that this is only a game. Once

again, MicroProse has really fulfilled

its slogan: The action is simulated. The

excitement is real! (MkmProse Software,

120 Ijikefnml Drive, Hun! Valley, Ml)

21030. C-6-f/$3-t.95 disk.)

Garold Stone

Annapolis Junction, MD

Mach 5

A Disk Utility that Will

Increase the Speed and

Productivity of Your Drive

The Mach 5 enhancement pack

age consists of a fast-load car

tridge, a disk that contains additional

enhancement programs and a com

plete documentation booklet. In

cluded on the disk is Disk Organizer,

which permits easy cataloging ofdisk

libraries, and Basic Plus -IK, which is

a program that adds -IK ofadditional

RAM lo your Basic work space.

The Mach 5 cartridge loads disk-

based programs up to five times

faster than normal. A 20K program

that would lake 52 seconds to load

with the 1541 disk drive takes only

ll> seconds \siih Mach 5.
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A TELECOMMUNICATIONSPROGRAMl

ALL THREE PROGRAMS, ON ONE DISKETTE!, FOR ONLY $49.95*1

"Quite simply the best! The highest ratingpossible... the packageshould bepart ofevery

(computer) library."—analog computing
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HOMETEXT word processor.

HOMEFIND INFORMATION MANAGER.

HOMETERM telecommunications

Together they are HomePak: the three most

important and most useful home computer applica

tions in one integrated system — on one diskette!

The reviewers are unanimous: any one of

these programs alone is well worth the price.

So you're getting three times the computing power,

with this exceptionally easy to use package:

• all commands in simple English; no complex

computer jargon, no obscure instructions

• all key commands nre immediately available on

the screen menu; additional commands can lie

called up for the more experienced user

•to help you, system status is displayed right

on (he screen

And it's easy to use the three programs together. For

example, in the "Merge" mode., you can take data

stored in HOMEFIND and print letters and labels

using HOMETEXT. Or, use HOMETEXT to write

reports based on information you've called up

via HOMETERM.
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lib 185 Canada
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The features of the cartridge arc

complete))1 transparent and I have
not yet encountered any programs

thai will not load with the cartridge
in place. If you do run into problems

with Mach 5 in use, you can easily

disable the cartridge.

The cartridge ;ilso offers a number

OfOther features, each available from

simple display menus. There are sev

eral commands for loading and sav

ing files in various modes using

standard Commodore wild-Lard syn

tax. There's also a command thai

disables the disk drive rattle that nor

mally occurs when the drive is load

ing copy-protected programs.

Math 5 is compatible with mosi

popular printers, but it will not work

on the Commodore 128 or the new

1571 disk drive. One other drawback
is that the program does not oiler

access to the disk-error channel so

that you can check the disk status.

Otherwise, this is an excellent and

versatile utility.

Disk Organizer is a disk-cataloging

program that uses either one or two

disk drives and provides a variety of

ways to display or print out infor

mation about your cataloged disks.

It keeps track of the various file

names, which disks they are located

on, their size and type and starting

tracks and sectors.

After you catalog each disk, you

must return to the main menu before

you can add your next directory, and

there is no indication about what

disk you've inserted unless it is al

ready in the master directory. If it

does already exist, it cannot be re-

cataloged unless you first delete it

from the master directory.

Disk Organizer offers features that

are similar to many other commer

cial disk-cataloging utilities, although

the program does have its own ad

vantages and disadvantages. It seems

to handle most copy-protected disks,

although it did hang up on me a Few

limes when I was cataloging certain

disks. Sort times can be slow, but

search times are extremely fast.

The Basic Plus 4K utility makes

another 4096 bytes of memory avail

able for Basic programming and is

completely compatible with all stan

dard Commodore Basic commands.

However, it will not work with any

program that utilizes (he Basic ROM

in any way (for example, Peeks, Pokes

and SYS calls), nor will it work with

most compiled Basic programs. In

effect, the Basic ROM is disabled and

its code is relocated to free up the

additional programming space.

Overall, this is a very useful and

powerful utility package. The signif

icant decrease in disk-loading time

makes the package well worth the

price, and the additional utilities that

are on disk provide an added bonus.

(Access Software, 925 East 900 South,

Salt Lake City, UT 84105. C64/$3-t.95

cartridge and disk.)

Robert Baker

Atco, NJ

Circle 90 on Reader Service c
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C-64 OWNERS ONLY:
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make your Commodore 128 or C-64 com

puter even nicer to live with.

So, if we missed sending you your very
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at (800) 227-9998, unless you live

in California, in which case
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largest professional
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EFFECTIVE

Shadow is a new and revolutionary

way to duplicate even your most 1
protected software. It encompases all

the latest advances in software, as well

as a highly sophisticated piece of hardware.

This is absolutely the best utility available

today. "It will even copy the other copy

programs." Because of Shadow's unique

abilities, we feel DOS protection is a thing of

the past.

By the time you place your order we expect the

Shadow to copy 100% — that's right, 100% — of all

software available for the C-64.

Order by phone 24 hrs./7 days or send cashier's check/money order

payable to Megasott. Visa. MasterCard include card # and exp. date. Add

S3.50 shipping handling (or continental U.S.. S5.50 lor UPS air. CODs add S7-5C

Canada add SIO.OO Other foreign orders add S15.00 and remit certified U.S. fund:

only. Distributors invited and supported.

INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

$89.95

PO. Box 1080 Battle Ground, Washington 98604
Phone I2O6| 687-5116 ■ BBS 687-5205 AllPrHours CompuleMo-Cnrnpiiier Ordering

Circle it)9 on Rr>aaer Service care.
-
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Graphics

Display System

Finally, a hi-res drawingprogram

that lets you print out your creations.

Andfor those ofyou with disksfull

ofKoala pictures, this program

will print those, too.

Bj YUKIO TEZUKA

/RUN DCIOBER 19S5

RUN It Right

G64; 0128 (mG64 mode)
Joystick; disk drive; printer optional

Graphics programs are wonderful,

but many of them don't enable you

to make hard copies of your cre

ations. A drawing program without

a save/load/print Function is like a

space shuttle without mission spe

cialists. You spend a great deal of

lime to get there, but have nothing

to show for it when you return,

Through a lot of trial and error

and reading, I developed a high res

olution graphics program thai lets

you draw with a joystick, then save

and load and print out your draw

ings. The program also lets you make

hard copies of pictures from the

KoalaPad graphics program.

For those of you not interested in

using the Koala pictures, you can use

this program alone—as a hi-res draw

ing program with a Print feature. (In

this case, ignore Listing X) To use

this program without the Koala pro

gram, see Table 1 for loading instruc

tions. To use the program with the

Koala program, see Table 2 for load

ing instructions.

This article presents my program,

Graphics Display System (GRADS),

and discusses its structure, how it

works and its capabilities. Under

standing the program's logic will

help you understand how the G-64

interacts with the 1541 diskdrive, the

\T>25 printer and the KoalaPad to

save, load and print bit-map graphics.



The first section of ihis article ex

plains the structure ofGRADS, thejoy-

stick drawing subroutine and smaller

subroutines that are necessary to the

functioning of the program. The sec

ond section explains the S&Ve/Load

and Prim subroutines lor the 1541

disk drive and 1525 primer. The

third section presents the main pro

gram of the GRADS. The fourth, and

final, section explains a special mod

ification of the Print subroutine for

the KoalaPad pictures.

The Structure

GRADS is made up of seven sub

routines. The Menu subroutine is the

only one written in Basic, so you can

easily modify it, if you so desire. From

the Menu, you can access the pro

gram's various subroutines, includ

ing one for instructions.

The Mode Change subroutine is

the foundation of the GRADS pro

gram. The subroutine changes the

normal, or character text, screen to

the bit-map screen and vice versa. As

explained in the Commodore 6-1 /Vu-

[rrammrr's RejiTmice Guide, it is the Hit-

map mode that allows you to produce

high-resolution graphics by "assign

ing each dot or pixel of resolution

q to its own bit memory location. The

5 bit memory locations can then be

^ signaled ON or OKI*. When the bit is
f ON, the dot assigned to it is also ON."

This means

that the Bit-map

mode lets you

control each dot of

the entire screen,

thereby enabling you

to create patterns with

the dots.

The Screen Gleaning

subroutine allows you to

clean up the screen before you

Stan drawing. Cleaning the

screen is very important be

cause, when you switch 10 the

High-resolution mode, the screen

is Riled wilb "garbage" generated

by data currently being stored in

memory for the computer's use.

In ilic Character Texl mode, clean

ing the screen is usually done by press

ing the CI,R key. In the Bit-map mode

however, the following short subroutine

must be used instead:

FOR 1 = 0 TO 7909:POKE BASE+I.OWEXT

where BASE is the starling memory lo

cation of bit-map screen, which

will be 8192 in decimal. (2000 in

hexadecimal. This Bask sub

routine was converted to an as

sembly subroutine, listed in the

program. It can be executed in

less than a second.

The Coloring subroutine al

lows you to (boose for the screen

display one of ihe C-li-l's 256 Color



\

combinations. Tin's is accomplished
in Basic* us follows:

FOR l = ii lt)9!l!):POK£ 1024 +1,

CO1.UR:\E\T

where COLOR is the code of color

combination. The subroutine is con-

mined in Listing 1.

Since the screen colors (line and

background) are not so important For

the mono-color display of ihe high-

resolution bit-map screen, you can

not change them from the menu, but

you may change them by modifying

line 4 in the main program. "Hie

screen colors have, as explained in

[he reference guide. 256 possible

choices (see Table 3).

The combination used in GRADS

is a white background witli a black

pen line. This requires the code value

of 1. If you prefer a blue line with a

yellow background, you must change

die code value to 103. To do tliis. you

must modify line 4 to POKE 49153,

108, To determine the code value of

various combinations, sec the ex>

amptes in Table 3.

The Joystick Drawing subroutine

essentially allows the joystick 10 be

come a graphics plotter. 1'his is ac

complished by using the movement

of the joystick in signal the bit-map

memory of the location indicated. As

explained in the reference guide, the

signal sent is just .i simple on/olT

code, where 1 indicates on and 0

indicates off.

When the screen is in the Hit-map

mode, each bit memory location lias

a dot associated with it. When the bit

is on, a dot will appear at thai loca

tion on the screen. Therefore, if the

joystick is moved to the right, the bit

will be signaled on, and a dot will

appear on the screen directly to [he

right of the initial dot. It this process

were to continue, there would be a

series of horizontal dots, appearing

as a line.

Save, Load and Prim Subroutines

The program's utility subroutines

were developed to let you save and

'•>() /RUN OCKIBtR IMS

load your graphics data and to make

a hard copy of your graphics.

The Save/Load subroutine allows

you to save and load ihe graphics

data (8000 bytes) through the 1541

disk drive. Unfortunately, there isn't

any Basic command to save or load

specific graphics data, except by com

plicated data filing. However, in as

sembly language, there is a relatively

easy way to do this kind of subroutine

using the Kernal.

The Kernal is the C-ti4's operating

system. It controls all input, output

and memory management. If you

have tin- reference guide, please refer

to it, because understanding and us

ing the Kernal, like other aspects of

machine language, lakes a little bit

of practice and persistence.

When you would like to save or

load graphics data, you must specify

a filename (or screen name, in this

program). You can create a name up

to 18 characters long. Collections

can be made with the delete key.

When you finish typing your screen

name, hit the return key, and the

program will save or load your graph

ics data. Note thai saving or loading

will also start when you type more

than IN characters.

The Prini subroutine allows you to

produce a hard copyofyour graphics

using the 1525 printer. The main dif

ficulty of this subroutine is the con

version of graphics data from the

screen formal to the printer lormai;

the screen and printer have com

pletely different operational systems.

The G-64's screen uses eight dots

ieight bits of a byte) to plot. On the

other hand, the inexpensive ir>2f>

printer uses seven dots to plot.

(Please refer lo die reference guide

and tlie printer manual.) This is a

serious problem.

To convert from screen (o printer

format, the X-Y coordinates are used

in ihe same manner as in the Drawing

subroutine. Kach of the seven dots is

examined, summed up in the printer

Formal and then sent to the printer.

The assembly Print subroutine for

GRADS takes only aboui four min

utes. This is the quickest that the 1 :i'25

can make a hard copy of an entire

screen. The Graphics mode in the

15'25 printer requires slower opera-

lion than the ASCII mode. Program

execution time, which doesn't include

printing time, is about 30 seconds.

The Main Program of GRADS

GRADS' main task is to provide ac

cess lo subroutines. To understand

this program, you must look at its

main structure (see Listing 2). GRADS

is framed by the menu, from which

you can access seven functions by

Goto statements. The subroutines in

them will he activated by a SYS state

ment. After execution, you will return

to the menu, eidier automatically or

manually.

Before execution, however, you

must input some data. This includes

the X-Y coordinates, where the draw

ing starts, and the speed of dot move

ment. The Daia statements for the

assembly subroutines are in Listing 1,

SRT/DATA. Be careful when entering

Listing I: otherwise, you end up dis

abling the program and, frequently,

the C-(')4 itself.

These two separate programs must

be loaded to use GRADS. Have your

joystick in port 1 and load and run

the SRT/DATA program (Listing I).

Then type NKW and hit the return

key. This is necessary to get hack from

outside the Basic area. Next, load the

main GRADS program (Listing 2)

and run it. If you've done everything

correctly, it should work. Just follow

ihe menu and the screen prompts,

and you're on your way.

I should mention a few tricks in

this program. After entering the

menu, press B for the existing screen.

This will let you observe how the

garbage of initial memory is laid out

in the bit map. Hit M to go back to

the menu. Then hit N for new screen

or to erase the garbage.
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I. IOAD "SRT/DATA^

2, RUN

3, NEW

4. LOAD "GRADS",8

B. RUN

Table i. Instructions for starting the

1. LOAD

2. RUN

3. NEW

■1. LOAD

5. RUN

15. NEW

7. I.OAI

NAME

Gif/tflS program,

"SK"nDATA".8

"FT(DATA",8

■■{RVS/shifted A} PIC X FILE-
",8,1

(The filename miisi be X characters limn.

Insert

H. NEW

1. LOAD

10. RUN

extra spares if needed.)

"GRADS/FT',8

Color Cud

ii

I

2

■1

3

6

~

a

10

ii

t:i

ii

15

e Color

ltl.uk

White

Red

Cyan

Purple

(Iretri

Blue

Yellow

Brown

Orange

Ughl Red

Grey 1

(In-y 2

I.i^hi Green

Light Blue

Grey 3

Tabia 2. ft Jtarf /Ac GRABS program

for me with Koala pictures.

Value for Poking

= (ti)lnr cade for line)* Hi

+ (color code for screen)

Examples;

Black (0| line with white (1| screen

Value = 0*lfi + I = 1

POKE 49158, I

UIik1 Hi) line with vi'llim1 (7) screen

Value = ii'lti+7 = 103

POKE49I5S, 103

Table 3. ('dor chart fur changing line and background colors.

While you arc drawing, you may

occasionally need to plate a point in

a geometrical form. Instead of ma

neuvering your joystick, it is easier

to use X-Y coordinates. You can do

this by reselling the X-Y coordinates.

Mil N lor a new screen, but answer

"No" to the question, "Do you wanl

to erase the screen?" Another prompt

(hen appears: "Enter X-Y coordi

nates." Now you can reset the starling

location of the drawing. 11y following

this procedure, you can set any num

ber ol points in particular locations,

and, later, using a joystick, draw lines

to connect them. Examples:

(10,10)1 f (150,10)

i (150,150)

In case ol stjUare

1(100,10)

(0,1 HIS) 200,1 Hit)

In cast ni triangle

Using Koala Paint

About two years ago, the KoalaPad

was introduced. It is much easier to

use than a joystick or light pen, and

much better for creating detailed

graphics.

28 /RUN OCTOBER 1985

It is ;i great device, similar to the

Lisa or Macintosh in that it provides

a more artistic approach to produc

ing graphics. However, its Koalal'ainl

program doesn't have any Print com

mand. This is quite understandable)
as there are so many types of printers

and plotters on the market that a

standard operational printer doesn't

exist. Fortunately for us, the Prim

subroutine in GRADS can be modi

fied Ibr Koala's graphics. To make a

hard copy of a Koala picture, you

need only one additional subroutine,

named Filter,

Koalal'aint winks in the multicolor

Bit-ma]) mode, which creates 160- X

200-pixel resolution. Eight horizon

tal dots are controlled by four pairs

of i wo bits. These four pairs are then

Controlled by color registers (please

refer to the reference guide).

The concept behind the Filter sub

routine is this: When dots are colored

by register 1 or 2, or by the text color

register, they will be treated as mono-

colored dots. When this happens, it's

like watching a colored scene on a

black and white TV. The data pro

gram for the Filler subroutine is in

I.isiing 3 (F17DATA).

Before modifying the main pro

gram, you should also know thai the

Koala graphics data is stored from

memory location $6000 (21576) to

S7F3F (32575). Tins implies that the

KoalaPainl program displays a graph

ics character at the S2000 area (8192-

161 111), while it temporarily stores the

graphics data at the $6000 area to al

low for user's mistakes.

On the other hand, the GRADS

stores and also displays the graphics

data at the $2000 area. Therefore, if

you want a Koala picture to be dis

played on the screen, you have to

transfer its data from the $6000 area

to the $2000 area by entering:

KOR [-0TO79S9: POKE Hi92 + I,

PEEK(24576+I): NKXT

However, this one-line program

takes a couple of minutes to execute.



Commodore ' owners, are you ready for a disk drive that delivers

more FEATURES. PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBILITY at a competitive

price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CM™ gives you

all that the existing drives offer and much more.

FEATURES:

• 100% compatible.

• Reset button to save

wear and tear on your

disk drive.

• Free utility software -

Q-Load (fast load},

Copy-Q (fast copy).

• External switch for

selecting device number.

• Data error defection

and correction feature.

Reliable @ Save

function.

Formats in 16 seconds,

State of the art design -

streamlined with an

external power supply,

Reliable and durable.

90 doy limited warranty.

9 month extended
warranty available,

Other products offered by Peripheral Systems of
America'

FOR COMMODORE

Hardware: Dual Drive. Serial Interface,

300 Baud Modem, Graphic
Printer Interface, Fast Load/DOS

Cartridge. Light Pens. Joysticks

Software: Terminal Program, Back-UpCopy,
Five Modular Accounting

Packages

OTHER COMPUTERS

4-Color Centronics Plotter/Printer, Disk Notcher

C-64 is a registered liactemork o! Commodore Business Machines Inc.
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Peripheral Systems of America, Inc.
2526 MananaRd . Suite 2Q9, Dallas, TX 75220(2id]9567866

onicwr in



Next, you should change and add

the following lines in the main pro

gram. Then save the revised program

as "GRADS/FT" for future use when

ever you want to load Koala pictures.

609 PRINT" * [5 SPACES) F—FILTERING

KOALA PICTURE"

fi29 IFr$""FTHEN800

ti:i(l GOTO621

90(1 PRINT"{SHn CJLR}"SPC(82)"MAKE

SURE EVERYTHING IS READY"

901 PRIM" {2 SPACES) FOR FILTERING

KOALA PICTURE."

(Ill) PRINT" l'J SPACES} IF READY, HIT

RETURN."

920 PRINT" {2 SPACES} "M" FOR MENU."

930 C;EITS:IFTS = ""IHKN930

940 lt*rS='M"THF,Nt;nil

950 r>"A5C(TS)= 13THFN970

960 GOTO830

970 SVS 50208

980 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"SPC(82)"DO YOU

WANT A SCRKEN [IISI'LAYT

99U C,E1TS:irrS = IHKN990

991 IFT$ = "Y'THKN99-i

992 IFTS = "N'THtN600

993 GOTO990

994 SYS 50320

995 GOTOfiOO

The process to load a Koala picture

is listed in Table 2. After yon have

followed the instructions in Table 2,

you will proceed as follows:

1. Choose F for tillering :i Koala picture

2. Hit Return lo activate ii (follow tin-

screen Instruction)

S. If you want a screen display, answer VES

4. Choose IS for the screen display or

choose 1' for a hard copy

If you are already in GRADS and

want to load a Koala picture, hit E

to gel out ofGRADS, Type in: LOAD

"(reversed/shifted A)PIC X FILE

NAME",8,1 and (hen RUN. It is tricky

to type in a Koala filename. File

names must be eight characters long;

if necessary, insert spaces to bring

the filename to this total. It is also

tricky to get a reversed/shifted A. Fol

low the process below.

1. Type in LOAD""

2. Erase the second quotation mark

with the delete key.

3. Depress control-RVS ON.

-1. Type in a shifted A (Capital A)

then control-RVS OFF.
5. Type in PIC x filename'\8,l

where x is one of abc. ..

Press the return key.

6. After ii lias loaded, type RUN to

reenter the CiRAIlS program,

Certain Koala pictures will be

printed OUl all in black by the Filler

subroutine. The reason is thai the

printer can only produce pictures in

two colors—black and white. There

fore, whatever color you chose for

the initial background of your Koala

picture will be white (imprinted pa

per) on tlie hard copy. All other

colors will be black.

However, when you change the

background color by painting a differ

ent color over the initial background

color, it will be considered black. For

example, in the KoalaPaint program,

load a Koala picture, such as pic d

farm. You will see what happens.

If you're using a television as ;i

monitor, you'll notice a marked dif

ference between the graphics display-

on your screen and the graphics pro

duced on your printer. The television

screen and printer have different

configurations of dots. The printer

has almost square dois; the TV screen

has rectangular dots.

To adjust this difference, yon can

either adjust the vertical control in

your TV or, before you begin draw

ing on the screen, prepare a graphics

character extended in the vertical

dimension.

You may discover some unexpected

graphics patterns ai the bottom of

your hard copy. This is due to the

garbage stored at the memory loca

tion after 8192 + 7999. Actually, the

printer prints out more than an en

tire screen. To avoid this problem,

add the following ai line 5:

5 FORI = 0X0319: POKK81<!2 + 8000 + 1, 0:

NEXT

Enjoy drawing with your joystick

and KoalaPad. H

Address all author correspondence lo

Yukia Tezukti, 275 liryn Motor Ave.,

H-49, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Listing 1. SRTMTA program.

REM "+++ SRT/DATA -

CODES +++"

SUBROUTINE MACHINE

:REM*174

DATA169,0,141 ,1

192,160,0,173,1

997

998

:REM*171

,192,173,0,192,141 ,19,

,192,133,251,173,19

:REM*239

DATA192,133,252,169,0,145,251 ,238,18,1

92, 208,3,238,19,192,173,18,192:REM* 185

DATA201,64,208,225,173,0,192,24,105,31
,205,19,192,208,214,96,169,0 :HEM*207

DATA141,18,192,169,4,141,19,192,160,0,

173,18,192,133,251,173,19,192 :REM*0

DATA13 3,252,17 3,1,192,145,251 ,238,18,1

92,208,3,238,19,192,173,18,192,201

:REH*84

DATA232,208,224,173,19,192,201,7,208,2
17,96,17 3,24,208,9,8,141 :REM*23 4

DATA24,208,173,17,208,9,32,141,17,208,
96,17 3,24,208,41 ,24 7,141 ,24 :REM*160

DATA208,173,17,208,41,223,141 ,1 7,208,9

6,169,0,141,21,192,141,11 :REM*140

DATA192,32,228,255,201,77,208,6,169,1 ,

141,20,192,96,173,1,220,74,144,28
:REM*126

1090 DATA74,144,43,74,144,60,74,144,98,74,1

44,8,169,0,141,17,192,76,77 :REM*138
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1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1100 DATA!93,169,1 ,141,17,192,76,77,193,168

,173,16,192,208,5,169,200,141 :REM*34

1110 DATA16,192,206,16,192,152,76,187,192,1

68,173,16,192,201 :REM*52

1120 DATA!99,208,5,169,25 5,141,16,192,238,1

6,192,152,76,190,192,168,173,15,192
:REM*104

1130 DATA240,16,173,14,1 92,208,5,169, 0,1 41 ,

15,192,206,14,192,76,34,193 :REM*206

1140 DATA17 3,14,192,208,24 5,1 6 9,63,1 41 ,14,1
92,169,1,141,15,192,152,76 :REM*184

1150 DATA!93,192,168,173,15,192,240,21,238,

14,192,173,14,192,201,64,208,19 :REM*4

1160 DATA169,0,141,14,192,141,15,192,76,73,

193 :REM*190
1200 DATA238,14,192,208,3,238,15,192,152,76

,196,192,169,248,45,14,192,141,2,192

:REM*48

1210 DATA!7 3,15,19 2,24,109,0,192,141 ,3,192,

169,7,45,16,192,24,109,2,192 :REM*186

1220 DATA!41,2,192,169,0,141,19,192,160,3,1

62,5,169,248,45,16,192,141,18 :REM*4

1230 DATA192,14,19,192,24,14,18,192,144,3,2

38,19,192,136 :REM*228

1240 DATA208,25,173,18,1 92,24,1 09,2,192,141

,2,192,144,3,238,3,192,173,19,192,24

:REM*196

1250 DATA109,3,192,141 ,3,192,202,208,213,17

3,18,192,24,109,2,192,141,2 :REM*16 0

1260 DATA!92,144,3,238,3,192,173,19,192,24,

109,3,192,141,3,192,173,21,192:REM*216

Continued on p. 76.
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A QUICK DATA™ DRIVE IS 20 TIMES

FASTER THAN AUDIO CASSETTES,

LOADS FASTER THAN ACOMMODORE

DISK DRIVE, AND COSTS $84.95.

Unbelievable? Believe i(. The Quick Data

Microwafer™ Drive is a new drive technology that

loads a 24K program in 20 seconds vs. 8 minutes for

a cassette drive or 1 minute for a Commodore Disk

Drive.

Unbeatable price. One 170K drive: $84.95. Two

drive 340K system: $154.95. Factory direct, with a

full 30-day guarantee. If you're not delighted with
your Quick Data Drives, return them within 30 days

for a full refund. No questions asked.

Software included. All Quick Data Drives come

with the QOS1" operating system, system utilities

and easy-to-use Instructions. Plus a blank Micro-
wafer. You can be up and running in about five

minutes.

Lots ofsoftware. Dozens of leading programs are
available on Microwafers. Or, you can use Entrepo

QOS to copy your existing Basic Programs to

Microwafers from either cassette or diskette.

Mix-and-match. You can daisy-chain the Quick

Data Drive with your existing cassette recorder by

plugging it into the cassette port, or, use two QDD's

linked together for dual drive capability. No problem.

I -s i- ■ i-1-. -! i nlHB: If you an not crutipEr'inLv satisfied with vour Quick Daia

Drive System, rut urn It \u Entrfljw, Inc., within 311 dayi f«r h full refund. Your system

|l ■In covered by ,i UU my Wflmnl} *iuiiln*r lullnrM ur drfccls in m.inLii.icluro-

Q
is a irrttlr-imirk. ni tMii\mui.\i\w IntomlHoiul

i i'JJLS Knlrnnn. hu Clrclo 30 On

MONEY-SAVING PACKAGES

THE MICROWAFER OFFICE: $139.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive [$84.95);

Word Manager word processor ($34.95); Plan
Manager spread sheet ($34.95); the Speed File file

manager ($69.95). A S189.85 value for $130.95.

THE MICROWAFER TEACHER: $129.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

General Math; Spelling; plus Typing Tutor. A

S159.80 value for $129.95.

THE MICROWAFER ENTERTAINER: $119.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

plus, three of the most popular game programs for

Commodore computers. A $174.80 value for
S119.95.

THE PHANTOM QOS PACKAGE: $99.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($B4.85);
Phantom QOS ROM Cartridge thai quickly loads

and locates the operating system in ROM outside

the computer's main memory ($29.95). A $114.90
value fur $99.95.

ORDERING DIRECT FROM ENTREPO.

Commodore' 64'" owners. Call us at the loll free

number below. Give us your VISA or MasterCard

Credit Card number, toll us which package you want.

It will be on its way to you the following day. Simple

as that. Allow $3.00 for shippingand postage. Really
fast delivery? Add $10 for overnight package express.

TOLL FREE ORDERING: 1 (800) 231-0251

IN CALIFORNIA 1 (800) 648-4114

entrepo



Centers of America Mail Order Ltd.

Holiday Gift

Giving at Distributor

LOW, LOW PRICES!
Computers • Printers • Monitors • Compact Discs - Robots • Modems

Computer Centers of America has it all...and much, much

more at distributor's low, low discount prices! Why pay more
when you can buy & save! Check out these prices!

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Check, Money Older, MC or Visa accepted I Noaddittonal charge for MasterCard and Visa / Catl for shipping and handling information / NYS residents

add applicable sales tax / Prices and availability are subject to change without nalice / All factory fresh merchandise with manufacturer's warranty.

Dealers Welcome. Call tor recent price reduclions and new rebate Information. Plus shipping and handling. No returns without return

authorization number.

IN NEW YORK STflTE CALL TOLL FREE-

1-800-631-1003 1-800-221-2760 1-800-548-0009
OR 516-349-1020

Or Write: Computer Centers of America, 81 Terminal Drive, Plainview, NY 11803



PERSONAL COMPUTERS
NEW! Commodore 1Z8 Personal

Computer System Call Far Price

1101 Letter Quality Printer ...274.95

1702 Monitor 174.95

Commodore EM Computer 144.95

1541 Disc Drive 169.95

PRINTERS
Ciriico LQ/3 Daisy Wheel Printer
Letter Quality Printer with Built-in

Interface. Free Cartlco Mail Now.
Spelt Now. Write Now Included 199.95

Gemini SG 1D 209.95

Gemini SG 15 359.95

GemimSG IOC with Built-in
Commodore Interlace . Call

New! Gemini SR 10115 Call

New! Gemini SB 10 Call

Silver Reed 400 249.95

Panasonic 1091 Call

MONITORS
Sharp 13" Color Composite

Monitor 13M31U 144.95

BMC Color 149.95

Pan 1300 RGB SComo. 289.95

Sharp Green 64.95

Sharp Amber 69.95

DISC DRIVES
CCA Exclusive ■ New Iron) Commodore!

Enhancer 2000 Disc Drive
Faster than Commodore 1541. I000<b

Commodore Compatible. 2 Yr. Extended

Warranty 164.95

MSD Super Disc II 399.95

Single Drive .... 179.95

Indus GT Disc Drive 249.95

TOMY ROBOTS
Unleash the Power ot Your Computer

Directly Into the Tomy Robots
Includes1 •Computer, Interface, and

Disk •Create. Edit, Save. Retrieve

and Mix Your Programs 'For Tomy Call
Omnibot, Omniliot 2000 and Verbot for
All on the Same Disk Price

Interfaces

Telesys TurBOprint GT

Prints Enhanced Graphics, 59.95

CardcoG+ Call

Microworld Call

Discs

20 Memorex SS/DD w/Storage Case 2455*
-After Fletats

Diskettes

Nashua 8.95

Scotch ... 11.95

Maxell 11.95

Memorex . 11.95

BASF 8.95

Modems

Mighty Mo 64.95

Commodore 1660 79.95

Total Telecommunications Call

Wico Joysticks

The Boss 12.88

Tlie Bat . 14.88

3-Way 19.88

HOLIDAY SOFTWARE

SPECIALS AT
UNREAL PRICES!
Software Special i: 1

fE commodore

$888
Simon's Basic or

Commodore's Programmer's

Reference Guide

Software Special ft 2

$999
Decallilon

Pitfall I or II

Zone Ranger

Spaefe Shuttle
Master ol the Lamp

Star League Baseball

On Field Football

On Court Tennis

H.E.R.O,

Software Special ft 3

CTIV1SION
CElTWA«t

$1488

Ghostbusters Ne

New! Fast Trax Ne

New! Pet Person Sh

New! Hacker

Software Special # 4

epyx

$1999

New! Alcazar

New! Countdown to

Shutdown

Fastload

Wintergames

Hot Wheels

Breakdance

Jet Combat Simulator

G.I. Joe

Summer Games I or II

Barbie

Hot Wheels

Software Special (t 5

epyx

JUMP MAN

288

Penguin Software
Quest

Transylvania

Sword of Kadash

Xyphus

Grannies Magician Picture Painter..

Professional Software
Fleet System 2 - Word Processor

with built-in 70.000 Word Spell Check

CBS Software
Dr Seuss Fix up The Mix-up Puzzler .

Sesame Street Letler-Go-Round

Big Bird's Fun House

The Sea Voyager

Weather Tamers

Movie Musical Madness

Success w/Decimals (Add/Subt) D-T

Success w/Decimals (Mult/Div) D-T

Success w/Fractions (Add/Subti D-T

Success w/Fractions (Mult/Div) 0-1.

Ducks Alioy

Ernie's Magic Shapes

Murder by the Dozen

Peanut Butter Panic

Access Software
Neutral Zone D-T ...;

Spntemaster O-T .;

Beachhead D-T

Master Composer-D

Commodore Software
Assembler D

Easy Finance I. II, III, IV-0

Easy Calc-D

Easy Scripl-D

Easy Spell-0 : .

Logo-D

The Manager-D

General Ledger

Accts. Rec-0

Accts. Pay,-D

Magic Desk-D

Silent Butler.

Sky Travel ,. .. ,'

A. 27.95
19.95

..64.95

39.95

.19.95

49.95

37.95

37.95

. .37.95

...37.95

...52.95

. 24.95

27.00

SPECIAL HOLIDAY.

HARDWARE §wow\
PACKAGES FOR
COMMODORE USERS
Commodore 64 Commodore 64

Commodore 1541 Commodore 1541

Disc Drive OR Disc Drive
Commodore 8D3 Color Manitor

Printer

YOUR

CHOICE

COMPACT DISCS
CCA Now Has An Exclusive Line
0! Compact Disc Players

ADC

Emerson

Sherwood priced From

Magnavox j pq qc

and Many More I jy.aU

We Have a Huge Selection of

Compact Discs - CBS, WEA,
Delos, Telarc, Denon, Second

Hearing, Mobile Fidelity and

Much More!
Call For Our Low, Low Prices

QcornpuTER
*> Centers of America

Mail Order Ltd.

Call Toll Free:

1-800-631-1003

1-800-221-2760 s

1-800-548-0009
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High-Spirited

This isn'tjust another

sprite-editor program. Its

versatility and ease ofuse

are sure to satisfy both

beginners and experts.

Bj MARKJORDAN

RUN It Right
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rites

Sprite Artist is a sophisticated ar

tistic tool. With it, you'll be able to

design shapes rapidly in one or more

colors, invert or reverse your shapes,

watch your sprites in motion, ma

neuver your creations (up to three at

a time) on top of, above and below

each other to create multiple sprites,

erase and redraw your Figures, ex

pand them both horizontally and ver

tically, and, beat of all, animate your

shapes. And, I'm happy to say, it lets

you perform all this at machine lan

guage speed.

It's a program well worth your typ

ing lime, but please obey the time-

honored maxim: Save what you've

lyped before running ii for the first

lime. It could save you a greal deal

of retyping.

Sprite Artist was designed with on

screen reminders as to which key per

forms which function. Quite likely,

you'll be able to utilize the program

without any further instruction. But

please read on: The rest of this article

will elaborate on those semi-cryptic

on-screen memos and help you get

full use of Sprite Artist.

The Design Process

When you first run the program,

you'll llncl yourself staring at a oil-



orfill

screen

With a large,

empiy 24-COl-

umnX2I-row

sprite definition

block. This is your

sprite canvas. To the lefi

of your screen are three

sprites, or movable object

blocks (MOB), designed ran

domly by your operating system.

Don't worry about them for now.

Instead, observe the checkerboard

cursor that sits inside your design

grid. You control this by pressing the

J key to move left, I. to move right, I

to move up and K lo move down.

I've experimented with many pat

terns and have come to agree with

the experts that this arrangement is

far more convenient than a diamond

arrangement, If you don't agree (and

you probably won't if you're left-

handed), you can easily change the

numbers in lines Ki5~ 155 to create:

your own key arrangements.

As you run your cursor to and fro,

you'll quickly and happily note that

when it reaches the edge of the box,

it will wrap around 10 the other side.

You never have to worry about losing

your cursor outside the design area.

With

three fin-

your right

ing on J, K and

the first

gers of

hand rest-

L, you'll find

your thumb naturally resting on the

space bar. Push it once and watch the

screen. A reverse blank appears.

Hold down the space bar, and the

cursor will traverse the screen, leav

ing a trail of reverse blanks until it

has rolled hack around to the starting

point. Now, as the cursor passes over

each reversed blank, it will reverse

again. This toggle effect is quite

handy, but takes some getting used

to. Pressing the shifi key with the

space bar turns off the toggle, and

the

cursor

will print

nothing but

reverse blanks.

Likewise, press

ing the shift key with

any of the cursor keys re

sults in a line of reverse

blanks. This is handy for print

ing vertical lines—just hold

down the shift key with either I (for

up) or K (for down).

As you have probably deduced, the

reversed blanks are what turn into

sprite pixels. To translate your design

grid into its miniature format, press

the f7 key. Your grid design will ap

pear as a sprite in the lower-left por

tion of the screen, just beneath

the number 0 located there. Please

note that the design grid only affects

sprite #0.

As you design your sprite, you'll pe

riodically want to reach over and

press f7 to view your ongoing artistry.

If you've had experience only with

sprite editors that are written entirely

in Basic, Sprite Artist will shock you

with its instant result. You'll need to

hold down the function key for about

a quarter of a second, but this is not

because it takes the program that long
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to (in the translation, Rather, this mi

nor delay was created purposely, to al

low many of the Other features 10

function effectively.

Flipping and Flopping

With one sprite created, you're

ready to experiment with some of

the more advanced features ofSprite

Artist. For instance, by pressing the

control key, you can gel a left-tO-righl

reversal of your sprite. This can he

useful if, for instance, you design a

head looking to the left and want that

head to move. If you hold down the

control key, your critter will shake iis

head. Now press the Commodore key

to flip yoin sprite upside down.

You may wish lo save both versions

of a Hipped (or reversed) sprite. To

accomplish this, you must preserve

your original shape. Press fl. This

key causes your newly created sprite

tojump northward on the screen un

der the #1. Meanwhile, the sprite at

#1 (if any) will have jumped to the

#2 slot, and sprite #2 will reside in

the #0 location. Your design grid will

still contain the same design. Press

f7 to record it again (now sprite #0

will be the same as sprite #1), fol

lowed by the Commodore key to flip

it. You now have both versions of

your sprite.

As you can see, (7 and f 1 are cru

cial keys in Sprite Artist. So, too, are

their shifted counterparts, f2 and 1'H.

The i'2 key will clear out your design

grid. It is similar to a clear/home in
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ISasic, except llial it clears oidy the

grid. If you follow up an 1'.' with an

f7, you'll also clear out the sprite that

resides at #0. {Be careful not to ac

cidentally clear spriLe ffO.) And now

you can see how to get rid of those

random sprites that occur when you

fust run the program.

The fH key reverses the process. It

will retranslate whatever shape is at

sprite #0 and refill the grid with its en

larged version. This handy feature al

lows you to modify any of the three

Sprite shapes at any lime after they've

been formed. Just press fl to shift the

sprite you want into the #0 location,

and press f8 to put it hack in the de

sign grid. Then you can modify it.

Animation

The program's ability to retain up

lo three sprites at a lime is most use

ful for animation purposes.

As you know, cartoons achieve the

illusion of motion by flipping

through several pictures that have

been designed with slight changes.

With Sprite Artist, you can design

three shapes and "flip" through them

by pressing and holding i"6 (shifted

f"5). Your three shapes will sequence

in the sprite #(' area.

If the animation is loo rough or

otherwise undesirable, press f 1 until

you gel the particular sprite you wish

to modify Into sprite #0 location.

Next, press i'8 (shifted 17). The design

grid will now be lil up with die en

larged version ofthis sprite. Now sim-

f I: Ktttaies sprite sh.ijn.-s from 0-2

F2: Clean fi'"i'l

fit: Expands vertically

f-l; Expands horizontally

(5: Animate! sprites, ltd. #1 and #2

iii Animatei sprite* #o and #1

f7: Tranilalca ff'ui into iprite #11 into grid

fH: Translates iprite #()

Central key: Reverses sprite led I" right

Commodore key: Klips sprite upside flown

C: Switches to Multicolor mode

D: Data option

S: Movei spritra up or <l<iwn

'/,: Moves sprite #n horizontally

( —): He-sets program

I: Sets space liar In multicolor #1

2: Sets spate bar to multicolor #2

3: Set) spate bar «> sjiriic color

J: Moves cursor Irft

1.: Moves cursor ri^lil

K: Mines cursor down

I: Mints cursor up

Space: Toggles spot on grid onJoff

Shifted spate: Kills sjmt an pirl (toggle bypass)

Table i. Sprite Artist's Options

ply modify the shape Lo suit, press f'7

to record it and try the animation

process again.

Three-figure animation is remark

ably smooth. For example, to design

a baseball batter, you would want one

view of him with the bat back, wait

ing, a second view with the bat in

mid-swing and a third view with the

bat on the follow-through.

To do this with Sprite Artist, hold

down f(i and you'll see what appears

to be one continuous motion, as

smooth as the cartoons on Saturday

morning. Read the article's sidebar

to learn how to use these three fig

ures in your programs.

Often, two shapes are all you need

to create motion. Pressing fa will an

imate just sprite shapes #0 and #1.

Another feature of Sprite Artist

allows you to view your animated

sprite in motion. Press the Z key. This

will propel sprite #0 eastward across

the screen in a relentless scroll. While

it is moving, hold down f5 (or f6)

and the animation will occur. Press

the return key lo exit.

During the move cycle, you can

also hold down the control or Com

modore keys to get other interesting

animated effects. My kids, who have

no interest in programming (they're

five and seven), enjoy Sprite Artist

for this reason alone. They make a
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Who needs this?
When you can solve disk drive alignment problems

in 60 minutes with the CSM program.

Disk drive alignment problems?

Drive out of alignment again?

Tired of waiting two weeks or

more to get your drive fined??

WE HA VE THE ANSWER 11

Wilh the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM you can align Ihe drive yourself

in an hour or so. Not only that, you can do

il at home AND no special equipment is

required. Anyone with average mechanical

skills can do It! !

Read What Computers Gazette

had to say. (Oct., 1984)

"... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from

CSM Software, you can lix II |lhe disk

drive] yoursetl In an hour or so and Ihe

program will pay /or itsell the lirst lime

you use it...No technical expertise is re

quired to accomplish the alignment pro

cedures, and the manual accompanying

the program thoroughly describes Ihe

procedures."

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF

REPAIR SHOPS?

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR

"THE FIX"—It may just keep your

drive from ever going out of align

ment again.

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT

PROGRAM VERSION 2.0

$44.95 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II

Not just a third edition — a new and up-to-

date manual covering Ihe latest advances in

program protection. Over 275 pages ol

valuable information. Topics include:

• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION

• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES

• GCR RECORDING

• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES

• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS

• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE

• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON
PROTECTION, BACKUP & MORE

• DISK INCLUDED

S34.95 plus shipping
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PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL

FOR THE C-64 VOLUME I

A MUST FOR BEGINNERS

$29.95 plus shipping

NUMERIC KEYPAD

FOR VIC and C-64

NO SOFTWARE

REQUIRED

100% COMPATIBLE

WITH ALL SOFTWARE

MORE FUNCTIONS THAN

KEYPADS COSTING $79,95

$64.95 plus shipping

PROQRAM PROTECTION NEWSLETTER

We will examine 3-5 (or more| programs

each monlh. The protection scnemes will

be examined and broken down for aid in

making archival copies. This will be a How

and Why approach lo program protection

with special monthly articles covering the
DOS, operating system, product reviews

and more.

$35.00 post paid in U.S. S Canada

£45.00 First Class post paid Foreign

CARTRIDGE BACKER

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1. EXPANSION BOARD, PROGRAM

DISK AND USER'S MANUAL

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software to

back-up 99% of Ihe most popular
C-64 cartridges to disk.

3. SOFTWARE TO BACK UP MANY

DISK PROGRAMS.

A. SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY!!

Cartridges are saved to disk with an

autoboot and will run as-is. Unlike all

other cartridge backup systems,

NO EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS, ROMS OR
CARTRIDGES ARE REQUIRED.

$54.95 plus shipping

E is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Shioping $3.50 pel item in U.S., toietgn orders etlra

Circle 140 on Reader Service card.

Available through your local software dealer or call:

CSM SOFTWARE, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335



shape, put ii in motion and then an
imate it. It's fun.

One last note about animation.

When you release the f5 key, you may

find sprite #0 doesn'i reveal the orig

inal sprite #0 shape. Simply hold (T>

down longer until your original MOH
reappears; then let go.

Other Functions and Effects

So far, you know what happens

when fl, F2, f5, ffi, f7 and f8 are

pressed. What about f'i and f4? Try

them and see. Pressing fS expands

your sprite vertically; ("4 expands it

horizontally,

One other key is quite useful for

special effects—the S key. When you

press it. you can then move your

sprites up or down. Just follow the

sell-explanatory prompts, This fea

ture is highly desirable when you

want to create a two- or three-story

sprite shape. To me, the C-64's 24-

columnx 21-row sprite definition

block is often just not big enough to

create characters with personality. 1

get around this by making one sprite

a head and another a body, I know

it's not all that proportional to have

head and body of equal si/.e, but it

makes for delightful little chaps.

Multicolor

All the above features make Sprite

Altist a very valuable tool for the

aspiring sprite craftsman—but there

is more: multicolor.

To get into the Multicolor mode at

any time, just press the C key. You'll

then be asked to designate three

color-code numbers. The first will be

come multicolor # I. the second mul

ticolor #2. and the third will become

your sprite color number. While you

don1! need to know tliis to use it,

you'll need to know it if you wish to

use the multicolor sprites you've de

signed with Sprite Anisi within your

own programs. If you later wish to

exit the Multicolor mode, press the

back-arrow key (—) to reset

Designate these colors by typing a

number from 0 to !">■ These are the

same numbers as the color Poke

codes; that is, 0 equals black. 1 equals

while, 2 equals red. and so on. Refer

lo your manual to see which color

code belongs lo which color. If you

later don't like your color choices,

just reenter the menu by pressing the

C key again and enter new choices.

When you exit the menu, you'll

discover an Important change lias oc

curred. Any sprites you had already

designed will now be multicolored

and somewhat distorted. Also, your
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Spriten Up Your Programs

While Sprite Artist can be used as an end In iuelf, you'll eventually warn to Insert

ymir Disneyesque fellows Into programs you're writing, Please refer to Listing L' as you

read these instructions,

First, of course, you need lo design a spriie u\inj( Sprite Artist. Remember, if you

want to animate a sprite, you'll need two or ihrcc different spriie figures. Preserve the

dau generated by your iprite(s) by using Sprite Artist's Data option (the D key), You

can preserve the data on tape or disk or on paper. Each different sprite thape requires

64 datfl numbers.

Nnw type in Listings, if you preserved your sprite data on paper, type thai in as well,

beginning with line iiunihci 1110(1. If your data is already »n dink, it will automatically

load from this program. Kim the program, answer the prompts and, Ta-dal You'll set

your sprite appear.

The animation works because the value in memory location 2040 (sec line 140) keeps

(.hanging. This value is called a pointer because it points the computer to where Lo look

for your sprite data-in this case, it will look to location 12288. Why 12288? Beauue a

192 is Poked into location 2040, and the computer multiplies thai number by fi-t to see

where exactly the sprite data to be displayed is located. Sprite Artist always suires sprite

data beginning at location 12'JHH.

As the pointer changes, so does the sprite shape, resulting in apparent animation,

Lines 111-90 are primarily there as conveniences to prompt your sprite onto the screen,

Lines 100 and on are the heart and soul of sprite use.

Lines 120 and KM) are strictly For multicolor sprites. You may omit them ii your sprites

are single-color, tfyou do use multicolor sprites, you may change the values in V + S7,

V + 38 and V + 3(1 (line L1 C>> to whatever colors von prefer.

To get furthergrounding on how to use sprites in your programs, study Listing '1 and com-

pan' il to the section on Sprites In tile (iimmndtirr 6-1 I>r<>fpnminn\ Rrjnnwe Guitlr,

cursor will he two times its previous

width (you'll have to move it once to

Initiate this change).

As you move it, you'll discover it

now increments twite the horizontal

distance it did before. You'll also dis

cover that, when you press the space

bar, a double-width, colored reversed

blank appears. The reason the cursor

doubles its width is because that's the

way Commodore designed the VIC

chip to handle color. Obviously, that

reduces horizontal resolution by

half. What it loses in resolution, it

more than makes up for in variety.

You must accouni for a couple of

other factors when you design in Mul

ticolor mode. Most importantly, you

must designale what color you want

your space bar to impart To get the

three color choices you made in the

Menu mode, simply press 1, '1 or 3,

and your space bar will impart the

corresponding color.

When you want to change colors,

jus) press a different number. The

space bar will now yield a reversed

blank in that color. However, please

note that if you press the space bar

over an already-colored reversed

blank, it will first toggle, then dis

appear. The second time you do tins,

you'll impart the new color; unless

you press die shifl key along with the

space bar (or cursor keys). That, re

member, undoes the Higgle effect.

Another factor lo consider is that

the control key (which reverses your

sprite) will, unless you design Carefully

and symmetrically, probably cause the

colors tojumble. Flipping and all the

animation and motion functions will

still work line, however.

If you've browsed through the C.om-

modore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide

and never really understood how

Multicolor mode works, you can get

some Idea by pressing the back-arrow

key to reset the program. Now your

existing multicolored sprites will In-

revealed in Single-color mode.

Press f8 to retranslate a sprite back

into your design grid. You'll discover

that all those areas you had colored

in color I will be translated in such

a manner that for each pair of dots,

you'll only get a single reverse blank

to appear—the left one. Color 2 will

have just the right reverse blank on.

Only dots colored in color '.i will

translate properly into two reverse

blanks. Seeing the grid Iii up in this

way will do a lot lor your compre

hension of Multicolor mode.

What about the fourth color you

read about in the manual?The fourth

color is actually whatever color lies

beneath your sprite, lo Other words,

the areas ofyour sprite that you have

not colored in are transparent, and

the background will show through.

You can use this as a design feature.
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EAD TO HEAD"

TWO PLAYER

ACTION

By Roger and

Bruce Carver

Trie war lime drama of

the award winning game

Beach-Head continues

with Beach-Head II. "The

] Hi i,imi Mill;-. Back."

Reach-Head II pits allied

Forces ii(|Blntt tho cruel

Jictolor. whii escaped the

di>strucilon uf the fortress
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$39.95

AVAILABLE ON DISK FOR COMMODORE 64/128, APPLE II + /E/C, ATARI 48K

TRY THESE OTHER FINE ACCESS PRODUCTS
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CARTRIDGE FAST LOADER

'Load program* up lo h00% fastex.

Full help menu al iht touch of a key.
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Movie."
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RaiD OVER MOSCOW

"Raid Over Moscow is action gaming

al Its jinest—realistic graphics, superb
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—Hame Computing & Video Ntw
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Cormnudoie 64/1ZS

-=iz=- Software Incorporated
Cite Is 7 on Roadei Service card.

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE RETAILER...
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MasIerCharge or C.O.D. by calling 801/973-0123.

ACCESS SOFTWARE, INC. 925 East 900 So. Sail Lake City, UT 84105



but you'll need (o be careful that your

sprite doesn't pass over any un

wanted background colors.

There is also a way to get better

sprite resolution and more colors—

overlay sprites. With Sprite Artisi.

you need design only two shapes,

then press the S key and move one

on top of the oilier. Overlay all three

for even more variety. The possibil

ities are limitless.

Saving Your Data

One key's function remains to be

discussed. The D key stands lor data

key. You'll want data in one of three

places: on the screen (so you can

write down (he data to use in a pro

gram); on the printer (so it's already

written down); or on the tape or disk

(tape users should change the 8 in

line 340 to a I). The D key will take

you to one of these three ends.

The screen option is simple, self-

explanatory (follow the prompts)

and limited to one sprite at a lime.

The printer option works precisely

the same way. Please read the sidebar

if you're unfamiliar with what 10 do

with all this data.

Saving to disk or tape is handier

if you want to skip the data process.

Press S when the Save/I.oad prompt

comes uj), and your data will be saved

memory-specific into locations

V22HX-12480. which happen to be

the standard sprite-memory space.

Since Sprite Artisi saves them as a

machine language program, they'll

load back directly into these regis

ters. With Sprite Artist in your com

puter, press ihe L key whenever you

want 10 call up some of your former

creations, and your sprites will load
quickly. You can now modify them,

play with thein or whatever. If you

wish lo resave, just remember to give

iliem a new name.

You can also load your sprites into

any program in the same manner.

It's easy to do. At the top of" your

program, include this line:

LOAD "my jpril«",81]

(Tape users change the 8 to a 1.) Your

computer will load this and then be

gin running the rest of your program.

Another option is simply to load

your sprite program first, type NKVV.

then load your main program. It's

necessary to type NEW because, when

you load anything on the C-64 into

specific memory registers, the point

ers get messed up.

A third alternative exists. Load

your sprite program (again: LOAD

"my sprites",8,l: NEW), then write a

routine in the Immediate mode to

read (he data to (he screen, where

you can convert ii into program data.

Here's a simple technique:

FORT = 1!>2S8TO 12479 STEP 11:

FORI= 0TO IS:

PRINT PKEK (T + l)"[cursor left],"!

NEXT; PRINT: NEXT

Now you can insert seven or eight

spaces at ihe beginning of each row

of numbers and type a line number,

followed by (he word DATA and a

Return to make il a program line.

A quick-reference menu is in

cluded with this article (see Table 1)

to help you remember all the options.

Alter you've used the screen several

times, ii alone will he enough of a

reminder.

I hope you have fun with Sprite

Artist. Whether you use it (o create

sprites for machine language, arcade-

quality games or simply m manufac

ture on-screen cartoons, Sprite Ariisi

sin mid make the process pleasant

and convenient.

For those of you who don't want

to type in this program, send me a

blank tape or disk with a self-ad

dressed stamped envelope and S3,

and I'll send you a copy. SI

Address all author correspondence to

Mark Jordan, 70284 C.R. 143, Ligonier,

IN -16767.

Listing 1. Sprite Artist program.

Q=1:l!=l:E=3 34:POKEE,32:POKEE+1,32:POKEE+

2,14:CC=54272:M3=14:X=1075:EX=33 :REM*52

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs)","HANG ON F

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

65

OR 7 SECONDS"

IFWW=1THEN30

FORT=491S2TO49863:READA:POKET,A

:REM*51

:REM*124

NEXT

:REH*253
:POKEV+28,0:WW=1 :REM*76

POKEV,40:POKEV + 1 ,1 90 : POKEV-t-2 , 40: POKEVt 3 ,

1 50: POKEVt-39,M3:POKEV + 40,M3 :REM*3

POKEV+4,40:POKEV+5,110:POKEV+41,M3:POKE2

042,194 :REM*116

POKE2040,192:POKE2041,193:POKEVt21,15

:REM*129

SYS 49152:POKE650,128 :REM*132

POKE53281,14:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":POKE53281

,1:POKE53280,15 :REM*121

PRINT"(HOME){CTRL 1}(CTRL 9) D=DATA(2 SP

ACESHCOMD 51 J =LEFT(2 SPACES} L = RIGHT{ 2

SPACEs)I=UP{2 SPACEs)K=DOWN "; :REM*168

PRINT"(CTRL 9)(CTRL 6} S=MOVE ¥":REM*217

70

75

S0
B5

90

PRINT"

PRINT"

PRINT"

PRINT"

PRINT"

(CTRL

I CTRL

(CTRL

(CTRL

(CTRL

9)

9)

9)

9}

91

(CTRL

(CTRL

(CTRL

(CTRL

(COMD

5)

4)

3)

7)

1]

Z=MOVE X":REM*242

C-MOLTI ":REM*157

CTEL"RVS" :REM*2
COM =FLIP":REM*1 61

SPA=FILL{COMD 71"

:REM*112

95 PRINT"fCRSR DN)2":PRIHT"(4 CRSR DNs)1":P

RINT"(4 CRSR DNs)0" :REM+65

100 PRINT" 14 CRSR DNsKCTRL 9} F1 SHFT {3 SP

ACEs)F3 EX-V(3 SPACEs}F5 AN-2(3 SPACES)

F7 DRAW(2 SPACES}"; :REM*158
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105

110

115

120

125

130

135

140

145

150

155

160

165

170

175

180

185

190

195

200
205

210

215

PRINT"{CTRI, 9) F2 CLR{4 SPACEs)F4 EX-H{

3 SPACEs)F6 AN-313 SPACEs)F8 RED0 (COMD

5}{H0MEKCRSR DNHCTRL 01 " ; : POKE2023,1

60 :REM*115

F0RT=1T021:PRINT,"(CTRL 9]{CRSR LF } ",,

"(4 CRSR RTs}(6 SPACES)";:NEXT :REM*204

PRINT,"(CTRL 9}(CRSR LF)(3 EPACEs}EPRIT

E ARTIST{4 SPACES)BY KJ(6 SPACEs)(3 CRS

R UPs}":X=1075 :REM*203

PRINT"[HOME)(2 CRSR DNs)",,,"{5 CRSR RT

sHCTRL UlLEFT ARROW} TO (CRSR DN)(5 C

RSR LFs)RESET{COMD 5}" :REM*106
SR=1024:X=10: Y=1:SC=Y*40+X+SR:POKESC,10

2:CR=160

Z=PEEK(197):ZZ=PEEK(653t:ZX=

IFZ=34THENGOSUB390

IFZ=42THENGOSUB405

IFZ=37THENGOSUB420

IFZ=33THENGOSUB435

IFZ=60THENGOSUB510

IFZ=20THEN360

IFZ=57THEN10

IFZ=18THEN260

IFZ=13THEN205

IFZ=56THENQ=1

IFZ=S9THENQ=2

IFZ=8THENQ=3

GOTO130
PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(CRSR DN} PRESS

(0 - 2) OF SPRITE":POKE198,0

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN210

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsHCTRL 9] - {CTRL 0) (

DOWN), {CTRL 9) t (CTRL 0) (UP) OR {CTR

L 9} RETURN {CTRL 0} TO EXIT{HOME>"
:REM*181

Continued on p. 82.

:REM*115

:REM*230

:REM*85

:REM*254

:REM*5

:REM*52

:REM*171

:REM*82

:REM*171

:REM*60

:REM*7

:KEM'216

:REM*105

:REM*50

:REM*161

:REM*178

NUMBER

:REM*203

:REM*182
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SubLOCIC Scenery Disks expand the potential flying environ

ment of Right simulator ll and Microsoft Flight Simulator.

Twelve separate Scenery Disks cover the entire continental

United States. Each disk covers a geographical region of

the country, and includes the major airports, radlo-nav

aids, cities, highways, rivers, and lakes located In that region.

Enough detail Is available on each disk for either visual or

Instrument cross-country navigation.

A STAR Scenery Disk (available 4th quarter 1985) covers a

smaller area with a relatively dense amount of scenery.

STAR Scenery Disks are primarily Intended for visual flight

sight-seeing. They Include buildings and landmarks, as well

as detailed renditions of all major airports in the area.

Individual Scenery Disk price: $19.95

western U.S. (Disks 1-6): $99.95
- Coming Soon -

Eastern u.5. (Disks 7-12): $99.95

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more Information. For direct orders

please specify which disk or disk-set you want. Enclose the

correct amount plus $2.00 for shipping ($6.00 fortheslx-dlsk
set) and specify UPS or first class mall delivery, visa, Master

Card, American Express, and Diners Club cards accepted.

ccmmoaorc-M is a traOemsrfcof commoflore Electronics LW.

IBM isa registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

For the Commodore 64™ and IBM PC®

QUIP

feLOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign ILG1820

(217) 359-84B2T«lei: 206995

Order Una: (600) 637-49B3
(ticem >ei K A j H

Circle 40 on Reader Sdrvice card.
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Sensational

Screen Trilogy

With these three programs, you can

combine creative designs with

serious applications and text. You

can also enhance any files you

created with GraphMaker 64

(RUN, April 1985).

BjDOUGSMOAK

ScreenMaker 04 (Listing I) is a util

ity program that allows you to design

screens and save them to disk as files

that can be reloaded and displayed

for many useful purposes.

It features a Large Text mode, which

allows you to enter text in large letters,

about four or five times their normal

character size. More on that later.

Two other programs, Screen-

Viewer (Listing 2) and ScreenBooier

(Listing 3), will allow you to make the

best use of all your ScreenMaker 64

screens.

With ScreenViewer 64, yon can es

tablish a sequence of screens from

ScreenMaker 64 or GraphMaker fi4

(RUN, April 1985). These will contin

uously be loaded and displayed, and

you can determine the length of dis

play through an easy-to-use menu.

The number of screens you can use

is limited by your disk space. Screen-

Viewer is especially helpful for use

in business, education or community

applications.

Using the ScreenBooier 64 pro

gram, you can display ScieenMaker

64's screens as title screens while long

programs are being loaded. You sim

ply use the autostart boot, which will

first load and display a ScreenMaker

64 screen and then load and start a

Basic or machine language program.

I wanted ScreenMaker 04 to be as

easy to use as possible. For this rea

son, it has quite a few menus and

prompts to keep you informed.

Using ScreenMaker 64

When you first run ScreenMaker

64, there will be a short pause as it

42 'RUN ociobkk IQSS



Pokes in some machine language sup

port routines. Then you'll sec the
main menu, with the following avail

able choices:

C for crealc a screen

L for toad/edll :i screen

K to end the program

Pressing K for end will just slop

the program and give you a Ready

prompt.

Pressing I. for load will give you a

prompt to enter the exacl filename of

the screen you wish to load. (Do not

use a wildcard.) Then you'll lie asked

if you want to load a color file, too.

The color (He is the data for the

screen color memory. This file would

appear on the disk as FILENAME.C,

where FILENAME is the name with

which the screen dala was saved. All

GraphMaker (54 screens are saved

this way, Jbut, for reasons 1 haven't

yet discussed, ScreenMaker G4 also

allows you to save the screen data

alone.

The reason you must not use a

filename with a wildcard, such as

FILEN*, is to ensure that Screen-

Maker 64 will not load a color (lie

such as FILKN*.C, which the disk

drive would interpret as just FILKN*.

If you're unsuccessful in loading a

file, you'll be given an error message.

Pressing any key will then return you

lo the main menu.

If you succeed in loading a file,

you'll be taken directly to the View

menu. Even if you try to load a color

file that isn't there, you'll still he sent

to the View menu. Note thai, on

many Commodore (54s, you won't

be- able

to see the loaded

screen data without a

color file. This is easi

ly remedied by

pressing the V

key to enter the

View mode and (hen

pressing fl (o put

some color into

color memory. More

about viewing options later.

Pressing C for create will send you

to the Create menu, from which you

can select:

C for Custom Screen mode

1. for I.arflc Texi mode

v for View menu

M Ki return to the main menu

I'll discuss these in the order thai they

arc listed.

Custom mode will display the cur

rent screen (which will be blank if

you just started), with a flashing cur

sor that allows you to type in most

of the characters available from the

keyboard. You may also change the

cursor color and use the reverse-on

and reverse-off keys as usual.

The only key you can't use nor

mally is the British pound key, which

is used as an escape from Custom

mode. If you need lo use this key,

make another key the escape key. To

clear the screen, press (he shift/CLR

key. To scroll the screen up, move

the cursor down to the bottom of

the screen. To change an object's

color, change the cursor color and

RUN It Right

CM CA2S (in C44 mk)

then move

the cursor o-

ver those objects.

The Large Text mode

is for generating the large text men

tioned earlier. If you plan to use large

text with Custom mode text and

graphics, then you should complete

your large text before doing refine

ments and additions in Custom mode.

Upon entering Large Text mode,

you'll see the current screen, if any,

and a checkered cursor at the bottom

left of the screen. You may then enter

your text, numbers and a few other

symbols (e.g., +, -, ?, !). When you

press the return key, ScreenMaker fl'l

will put the large characters on the

screen; they will be automatically

centered unless the first character is

a left arrow. The escape character

from this mode is, again, the British

pound key. You'll notice that after

the first line oflext is displayed, you

don't gel your cursor back right away.

Pressing any key will get it back.

A maximum of five lines of large

text may be displayed at once, and

if, after entering five lines, you press

a key other than the escape key, you'll

RUN OCTOBER 1985 / 43



lose the in]) ofyour first line of large

text. If you want the text higher, you

tan scroll the screen up in Cus

tom mode.

In Large Text mode, a couple of

characters perform special functions.

If you pnl an asterisk in your lexi

siring, [lie siring will he shifted

slightly to the left of where ii would

normally he printed on the screen.

The character @ will print a cursor

down, so if you put an @ between

characters in your text siring, the

large characters will slanl downward

on the screen. However, they won't

be centered very well.

Pressing V from the Create menu

will send you to the View menu,

which has more information than

any of the other menus. The top part

of the screen has three Options:

V displays the iiirreni screen

C takes yon back to the Create menu

M takes you back to the main menu

The lower part of the View menu

is framed by a single line. These op

tions arc available only from View

mode, which means you must press V

and then select one of these options:

fl changes the color of all the char

acters on the screen each lime you

press it

f3 changes the screen border color

each time you press it.

f5 changes the screen background

color each lime you press ii.

17 gives you a single widlh printout

of the screen.

44/RUN OCTOBER 198S

I'S gives you a double-width print

out of (he screen.

(lie forewarned that your primer/in

terface must emulate a CBM 1525 for

these printouts to work properly!)

S will prompt you for a name with

which to save your screen. Then you

will be asked if you wish to save the

color file, too. Note that disk errors

will be reporled to your screen with

out harm.

Any other key will return you to

the View menu.

ScreenViewer 64

ScreenVicwer fii is a program that

helps you get the most out of Graph-

Maker (34 and ScreenMaker 64. It

does this by allowing you to set up

displays of screens that have been

created with either GraphMaker fi4

or ScreenMaker 04.

By mixing graph, picture or text

screens into a sequence thai you can

display either once or continuously,

ScreenViewer 64 can be very effec

tive as a communications or promo-

dona) tool for a business, school or

club, orjust for home entertainment.

Since ScreenVicwer 64 allows you

to save a name file to disk, you can

reuse the display without having to

reenter the screen's names again.

Using ScreenViewer 64

When you run ScreenViewer 64,

you're first given the option of either

creating or loading a name file,

which is just a list of screen names.

If you have previously run Screen-

Viewer64 and saved a name file, then

you won't have to reenter (he names

of those screens again.

[fyoujust want to view the screens

and not save the name file, you still

must choose the Create option and

create the name file even if you don't

want to save it for later use.

After pressing C for the Create op-

lion, you'll be asked how many

screens you want to view. This is the

number of screens to be shown by

ScreenViewer 64. (A disk can hold a

maximum of83 screens, but, for most

uses, not nearly that many will be

needed.) You will then be prompted

for the name of each screen. If you'd

chosen the load option, the program

would jump this section.

When all of the screen names have

been entered, the nexi menu wiil give

you the choice of continuing or ed

iting. If you've entered a name in

correctly or just wani to double-check

for good measure, the Edit Option

will display the names on the screen.

After the names are displayed,

you'll be asked which name to edit. If

you don't want to edit a name, hit the

return key. This is important to re

member, since you can go back from

all menus that don't have a flashing

cursor by hilling the shifi key along

with the return key, and you can ter

minate all Hashing cursor prompts by

just hilling the return key.

The next menu offers you the op

portunity to save your name file or

to view ii without saving ii. If you'd

like, you may test-view your name file,

then save it later.

Finally, you get iwo menus com

posed of viewing options. The first

one lets you decide how long to dis

play each screen, and the second

allows a one-time or continuous dis

play. If you wish lo change ihe pro

gram lo allow longer or shorter

delays than the three thai are avail

able, you can alter the delay loop in

line 830.

While ScreenViewer 64 is loading

and displaying screens, you can skip

to the next screen by pressing any

key except the shifl/rcimn combi

nation. Simultaneously pressing the

shift and return keys will take you

out of the viewing cycle and back to

the Continue or Edit menu.

Remember that you can back out

of any Hashing prompl menu by hit

ting only the return key; you can back

out of any other menu by hilling the



Fly the unfriendly skies.

rii o j mf

gauges & 3 fixation syi
You're in the cockpit of a dream machine —

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing.You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

game in history. It has the most awesome,

high-speed animation you've ever seen on your

computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.

And it's yours—atyourretailer—or direct from EA at{800)

227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-

"^J^ 7* rion or money-back guarantee.

from Electronic Arts-

ORDERING INFORMAnON&MACHINEAVAILABIIiTYiVLsiiyourrcwilcror tall (80u) 227-6703 (in CA call (HOI) 612-7979) forVJSA or MauaCardotdcts.
To purchase hy mail, send check or money order ro Elccrronic Are. RO. Bon 306, Halt Moon Bay.CAu4fllu. Add S3 for insured shipping Si handling Indit.ilc machine

vervon daired. Aliiw 1-4 wceb for delivery. Apple II family available now at S39.95. C-M avaiLiblc now U SH.9S. for aoipy ufour complete ciialiiRur and dinxi order

fotm.scnd Wt and a siampisJ. self-addressed envelope 10 Eilectronic Am. 2755 Cimpus Drive,San Maico,CA 94403. Circle 3 on Roaaor 5or*ice card



shift with the return key. When I say
"hack out," I mean thai you can ac

tually go hack through (he menus in

this way.

ScreenBootcr 64

ScreenBooier (H will create boots
for any of your programs. It will first

load and display a ScreenMaker 64

tide screen and then load and auto

start the main program.

Screen Hooter 64 is easy (o use. [ust

run it and follow the prompts, lie

sure to have in the disk drive ihedisk

on which you want to save the boot,

And, of course, you must have the

boot, the screen and the program

that will be loaded by the boot all on

the same disk.

ScreenBooier 04 will first ask you

for the screen name. This is the title

screen thai the boot will load. The

next prompt will be for the program

name, which is the program that will

be loaded and autostarted.

You'll then be prompted io enter

color numbers (0-15) for (he screen

holder, background and characters.

These numbers correspond to the

normal Commodore 64 numbering,

with black as color 0 and light gray

as 15. Finally, you'll be asked for the

boot name, which is the name that

will appear on the disk.

The title screens you create for

ScreenBooter 64 don't need color

files saved, since the boot will control

the colors according to your choices.

Note that the boots must be loaded

with 8,1 after the filename, such as

LOAD"BOOT",8,1. When you do

this, (he boot should load, then load

the screen and display it and, finally,

load and start your program.

I hope you get as much use and

enjoyment from ScreenMaker 64,

ScreenViewer 64 and ScreenBooter

64 as you did from GraphMaker 64.

II you don't have the time or perse

verance to type in the three programs,

I'll supply all three on disk, plus some

sample screens and a sample name file

for the ScreenViewer 64, for $8 to

cover costs. If you want a tape, send.S">,

but you'll have to do withoui the sam

ple screens and name file. If you just

want to ask a question, then send me a

self-addressed stamped envelope for a

reply. SI

Address all author airmjxmdence to

DtiitgSmoak, 3031IrywardSt., Columbia,

SC 29201,

Listing 1. ScreenMaker program.

1 REM ********************+*****♦*****

:REM*63

2 REM *(30 SPACES)* :REM*52

3 REM *(2 SPACEsl'SCREENMAKER 64' (C) 19851

:REH*223
:REM*54

3 SPACES}*

REM *(30 SPACES)*
REM

6 REM

e

9

10

20

30

40

*{6

*{6

SPACES]DOUG SMOAK(14 SPACES}*

:REM*237

SPACES1303 HEYWARD ST . { 9 SPACES}*

:REM*78

7 REM *{6 SPACEsJCOLUMBIA, S.C.(2 SPACEs)29

201(3 SPACES}* :REM*139

REM "(30 SPACES]* :REM*58
REM ********************************

:REM*71

BO=53280:BG=BO+1:POKE56 296,12:POKE56297,
12 :REM+236

POKEBO,12:POKEBG,12:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{COM

D 4]SETTING UP";:DIMB$(63) :REM*82

READA:IFA>-1THENPOKE680 + I,A:I = I+1 :PR INT"

.";:GOTO30 :KEM*166

PR I NT"{SHFT CLR]":POKE252,4:POKE254,192:

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

SYS6O0

GOSUB1980

DN$ = "(FIOME) {24

s)"

CRSR DNS)":BLS='

:REM*192

:REM*154

{36 SPACE

:REM*142

0) :REM*168

MN$="{CRSR RTHSHFT -){ 36 SPACEsHSHFT -

1" :REM*140

T1$="(SHFT CLR}(CTRL 9}{COMD 4)(13 SPACE

S) SCREENMAKER 64 { 1 3 SPACEsHCTRL 0}"

:REM*128

PRINTT 1$

POKEBO,12:POKEBG,12

PRINT" ICRSR DNHCRSR RT}CHOOSE

RT]C{LEFT

RT}L{LEPT

RT)E{LEFT

130 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCRSR

EATE A SCREEN"

149 PRINT" (CRSR DNHCRS

AD/EDIT A SCREEN"

150 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCRSR

D"

160 GETG$

170 IFG$="C"THEN240

180 IFG$="L"THEN1510

190 TFG$="E"THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR]":END

:REM+30
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:REM*4

:REM*224

ONE:"

:REM*1G0

ARROW)CR

:HEM*214

ARROW)LO

;HEM*1 86
ARROW)EN

:REM*204

:REM*162

:REM*180

:REM*92

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

140

450

GOTO160 :REM*226
: :REM*186

REM CREATE MENU

:REM*194

: :REM*206

i]RINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 9HCOMD 41{13 SPA

CEsJCREATE A SCREEN(12 SPACEsHCTRL 0)"

:REM*128

POKEBO,12:POKEBG,12

PRINT" {CRSR DNHCRSR RTJCHOOSE

DNHCRSR

MODE"

DN}(CRSR

RT)C{LEFT

RT}L(LEFT

IFG$='

IFG$='

IFG$='

PRINT"(CRSR

STQM SCREEN

PRINT"{CRSR

RGE TEXT MODE"

PRINT"(CRSR DNHCRSR RT}V(LEFT

EW MENU"

PRINT"{CRSR DNHCRSR RT ) M ( LEFT

IN MENU"

GETGS

'V"THEN370

'M"THEN100

'C"THENGOSUB790:GOTO57 0

1FG$="LMTHENGOSUB790:GOTO17 50

GOTO310

PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCOMD 4) (CTRL

CEsjVIEW MENU(16 SPACEsHCTRL

POKEBO,12:POKEBG,12

PRINT" (CRSR DNHCRSR

IEW CURRENT SCREEN"

PRINT"(CRSR DN}(CRSR

ETURN TO CREATE MENU

PRINT" (CRSR DNHCRSR

ETURN TO MAIN MENU"

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsHCRSR

: REM* 103

ONE:"

:REM*45

ARROW}CU

:REM*77

ARROW}LA

:REM*55

ARROW)VI

:REM*15

ARROW]MA

:REM*135

:REM*57

:REM*241

:REM*53

:REM*49

:REM+81

:REM*67

9} (15 SPA

01"
:REM*139

:REM*239

RT]V(LEFT ARROW} V

:REM*207

RTJC1LEFT ARROW} R

:REM*207

RT]M{LEFT ARROW} R

:REM*41

RT}(COMD A)(5 S

HFT *s}{COMD

E{COMD 4) [b

4] AVAILABLE FROM VIEW MOD

SHFT 'sHCOMD S}":PRINTMNS

:REM*53

PRINT" (CRSR RTHSilFT -) FMCOMD 8} {LEFT

ARROW] CHANGE CHARACTER COLOR {COMD 4]

{8 SPACES){SHFT -]":PRINTMN$ :REM*235

PRINT"{CRSR RTHSHFT ~) F3[COMD 8} (LEFT

ARROW} CHANGE BACKGROUND COLOR(COMD 4}

{8 SPACEsHSHFT -}":PRINTMNS :REM*65

PRINT"[CRSR RTHSHFT -) F5(C0MD 8} {LEFT

ARROW) CHANGE BORDER COLOR (4 SPACEsHC

OMD 4}{8 SPACEsHSHFT -)":PRINTMN$
:REM*237



Another Great Simulation torn Sid Meier -
Author of F-l5 Strike Eagle
Now he takes you from the cold, thin air and limitless space ofF-15 Strike Eagle down nto

the dark depths of the Pacific Ocean inside an American World War II submarine for a
realistic, action-filled simulation —

CIICUT

CTDK IPC

Thrill to the initial sighting of the

enemy's strike force in your peri

scope as their ships come into your

, range. But watch out — the enemy's

escorts have just sighted you. You're

the hunter— but suddenly — you've

become the hunted!

As Commander, you must sink their.
ships and keep your submarine from

being destroyed — if you can. Will you

select a quiet patrol sector in the

Marianas Islands or choose the

dangerous waters off the coast of

Japan? Is a submerged daylight

periscope attack best or do you

charge in on the surface at night
using only radar bearings to guide

you? Do you fire a spread of your pre

cious torpedoes or can you close the

range and pick off the enemy with a

single torpedo shot? These decisions

and many more are yours to make as

you take your place among the elite

ranks of the SILENT SERVICE!

It's exciting — and it's fun. It's
another great Micro Prose simulation

■ — and it's called SILENT SERVICE.

Look for it now on your

dealer's shelves.

1

strsss;

Try These Other

Real Life Simulations

FIVEAUTHENTIC

BATTLE STATION SCREENS

Silenl Setvco is areutnWe lor Cm-.u <• *<• \-i i. •

Apple I) Family. Man XUXE. IBM PC/PC Jr.
:',rr [;/■", for a suggested retail af only

$34.95. A .■.-■■ -.-<;■ for Macintosh for a

- .:.;>■ ;■■■] '■'■•' ::i .:n'. ^L.-'-o Call or

wile tot more infarmaTKri or MCATSA orders.

/Mf»DPROSE
SIMULATION SOFTWARE

o counaiy Btfltrnot* MvrTlm* Mu

tc

120 LAKEFRONT DRIVE • HUNT VALLEY, MD 21030 • (301) 667-1151

Cifcie 157 on Reader Sarvlcs can).



820 RETURN

830 ;

840 REM —

:REM*113

:REM*41

PUT SCREEN

Listing I cunlmued.

460 PRINT"{CRSR RTHSHFT -} F7{C0MD 8){LEFT

ARROW} 1X PRINTOUT) 3 SPACES) {COMD 4)F8

{COMD 8}(LEFT ARROW} 2X PRINTOUTICOMD 4

}(2 SPACEsHSHFT -}":PRINTMN$ :REH*117

"570 PRINT"{CRSR RTHSHFT -I SjCOMD 8) {LEFT

ARROW} SAVE CURRENT SCREEN [ 3 SPACES HC

OMD 4}{9 SPACEsHSHFT -}" :REM*131

480 PRINT"{CRSR RTHCOMD Z}{36 SHFT *s)(COM

D X}" :REM*187

490 GETG$ :REM*237

500 IFG$="V"THENGOSUB790:GOSUB93 0:GQTO370
:REM*15

510 IFG$="M"THEN100 :REM*233

520 IFG$ = "C"TliEN240 :REM*20

530 GOTO490 :REM*118

540 : :REM*6

550 REM CURSOR ROUTTNE

:REM*32

560 : :REM*26

570 PRINT"{HOME}"; :REM*248

580 P=1024+PEEK(21 4)*40+PEEK{21 1 )+(PEEK(21l

)>39)*40 :REM*206

59 0 CH=PEEK{P) :K = 128*(CII>127)-128*(CH<128)

:REM*30

600 POKEP,CiI + K: POKEP-f 54272 ,PEEK(64G) :T=TI+2

:REM*114

610 IFTI>TT1IENK=-128*(K=0)*(CH>127)+128*(K=

0)*(CH<128):GOTO600 :REM*22

620 GETZ$:IFZS = ""TIIEN610 :REM*40

630 IFZ$="fLB.)"THENPOKEP,CH:GOSUB860:COTO2
40 :REM*1ia

640 POKEP,CH:PRINTZ$; :REM*116

650 IFZ$ =C!iR$(34)THENPOKE2!2,0 :REM*90
660 IFZ$ = "[SHFT INSTJ"TI1ENPOKE216,0 :REM*96

670 GUTO580 :REM*250
6a0 : :REM*146

690 REM ERROR CHANNEL READ
:REM*98

700 : :REM*166

710 OPEN15,8,15 :REM'106

720 INPUT#15,A,!i$,C,D:CLOSE15 :REM* 198

730 RETURN :REM*22

740 GETA$:IFA$=""TI1EN740 :REM"44

750 RETURN :REM»42

760 : :REM*226

770 REM GET SCREEN

;REM*49

780 : :REM*247

790 POKE252,192:POKE254,4:SYS680 :REM*213

800 POKE252,196:POKE254,216:SYS680 :REM*157

810 POKEBO,Pt:EK( B6 296) : POKEBG, PEEK( 56297 )

:REM*165

48/RUN oriuHtRM5

850

860

870

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

:REM*157

: :REM*61

!IOKE252,4:POKE254,192:SYS680 : REM* 249

POKE56 296,PEEK(BO):POKE56 297,PEEK(DG)

:REM*195

POKE252,216:POKE254,196:EYS680

RETURN

REM*119

REM*183

REM*111

REM VIEW OPTIONS

GETC$:IFG$=""THEN930

IFG$="S"THENGOSUB860:GOTO1040

IFG$="[FUNCT

970

980

990

:REM*3

:REM*131

:REM*31

:REM*235

}"THENSYS703:GOTO930

:REM*197

IFG$="(FUNCT 3}"THENPOKEBG,|PEEK(BG)+1)

AND15:POKE56297,PEEK(BG):GOTO930

:REM*251

IFG$="{FUNCT 5}"THENPOKEB0, ( PEEK( BO ) +■ 1 )

AND15:POKE56296,PEEK(BO):GOTO930:REM*37

IFG$="{FUNCT 7}"THENTX$=CHR$(15):GOSUB1

190 :REM*239

IFG$="{FUNCT aj"THENTX$=CHR$(14):GOSUB1

190 :REM*249

1000 GOSUB860:RETURN :REM*35

1010 : :REM*221

1020 REM SAVE SCREEN

:REM*245

1030 : :REM*242

104 0 F1$="":F2$="":POKEBO,12:POKEBG,12

:REM*7B

1050 OPEN15,8,15,"UI":CLOSE15 :REM*126

1060 PR1NT"{SHFT CLRHCOMD 4}{CRSR DNHCRSR

RT}SCREEN NAME"; :REM*242

1070 INPUTF1$:IFF1$=""THENRETURN :REM*204

1080 IFLENfFl$)>14THEN1060 :REM*28

1090 PRINT"{CRSR DN){CRSR RTJSAVE COLOR TOO

? [Y/Nl" :REM*44

1100 GETA$:IFA$o"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN1100

:REM*22

1110 GOSUB790 :REM*228

1120 FS=1:IFA$="Y"THENFS=2:F2$=F1$+".C"

:REM*198

1130 FS=F1$:S=1024:E=2024:GOSUB13 30:GOSUB13

90:IFATHENRETURN :REM*70

1140 IFFS=2TfIENF$=F2$:S=55296:E=56298:GGSUB

13 30:GOSUB1390 :REM*108

1150 RETURN :REM*188

1160 : :REM*116

1170 REM SCREEN DUMP

:REM*218

1180 : :REM*136

1190 R$=CHR$(145):V$=CHR$(146):OPEN4,4:CMD4

:G=PEEK|648)*256 :REM*144

1200 PRINTR$+TX$; :REM*32

1210 FORP^GTOG+999 :REM*242

1220 C^PEEK(P):C$="" :REM*146

1230 IF(P-G)/40=INT((P-G)/40}THENPRINTCHR${

8)+CHRS{13)tTX$; :REM*222
12 40 IFO128THENC=C-128:CS=CHR${18):REM*162

1250 IFC<32ORO95THENC=C+64:GOTO1270

:REM*232

1260 IFO63ANDC<96THENC=C + 128 :REM*198

1270 C$=C$ +CHR$(C):IFLEN(C$l>lTHENCS=C$i-V$t

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

R$

PRINTCS; :NEXT:PRINT(J4:CLOSE4

RETURN

:REM*80

REM*157

:REM*73

: :REM*1

REM PUT FILENAME

:REM*219

: :REM*21

FORI=1TOLEN(F$):POKE749+I,ASC(MID$(F$,

1,1)):NEXT :REM*207

Continued on p. 86.



PREPUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT

The Second Annua/RUN Specialism

This is simply the most incredible

all-in-one Commodore reference li

brary you can buy. It's die ideal gift

for every C-64/C-I28* enthusiast, and

the perfect complement to last year's

hot-selling special edition. In fact,

last year's Special Issue was so popular,

all 200,000 copies were sold within a

matter of days.

And this year, there are even more

reasons to order early. In this excit

ing Special Issue, you'll get:

■ An in-depth look at die new

C-128... step-by-step informa

tion that leads you through

every extraordinary C-128 fea

ture: graphics, music, telecom

munications, and

programming. Plus, an intro

duction to CPM, and aC-128

programmer's aid.

500 "Magic" hints and tricks for

the C-64 from Louis

Sander... every entry pub

lished in HUN in 1985, plus

more than 100 never-bejore-pub-

lished tricks for the C-64 and

C-128.

Afree pull-out wall chart—even

bigger than last year's—con

taining vital reference material

for 064 and C-128

users... keywords, commands,

programming codes.

■ Learn-as-you-go tutorials for

newC-64/C-128

users.. .everything from graph

ics to maintenance.

■ Commodore Primer... a glos

sary of nearly 125 commands

and terms.

I A complete, up-to-date list of

Commodore clubs and user

groups.

Remember, this Unified edition of

RUN will be in big demand. Hurry

and order your copy... and order

one for a friend. Simply return the

coupon, or call «■ 1-800-258-5473.

^ NH, dial 1-924-9471.)

rjtfE Pull-Out Wall Chart Included
YES. Pteasesendme. . copies oj'theSecondAnnual

"I happened upon yourfirst

Special Issue in a bookstore

... never before have Iseen a

publication morepacked with all

the'right stuff"!"

* CGfltttfdtiftirl lira] Ciflinmilinr lift jmtgLtmil irjuWiLjihciE

r/mnixlnre \kauxx Mtfhinri. Ux.

RUN SPECIAL ISSUE lam enclosing $3.95for each copy lhai larder.

D Check Enclosed □ MC D VISA D AE

Canl#

Name

Address

Yx\>. Dale

Signature

Cit)1 SbitL- Zip

CWOmmunkationsIPeterborongh, 80 Pine Street, Peterborough, NH 03458 KNio



Video Monitorsfor

Your C-128

Bj MARGARET MORABITO

Before you begin

anticipating the demise

ofyour 1702 monitor

and the purchase of

a new monitor for

your C-128,

stop and read

this article.

It could save you

lots of money.

There are two misconceptions con

cerning the peripherals that will

work with the C-128. One is that you

have to buy the new 1571 disk drive

to use all three modes: the other is

that you have to buy a new 1902 RGBI

monitor to use the 80-colunin capa

bilities of the C-128.

The fust misconception was ad

dressed in RUN's August 1985 issue.

You don't have to buy the 1571 [o

use the CP/M and 128 modes. You

can use the 1541 in all three modes

on the C-128,

Now. for the monitor question.

The 1702 with the 128

Early articles about the C-128 stated

that you needed the new 1902 RGUI

color monitor to take advantage ofthe

80-COlumn capabilities of the C-128.

What these articles failed to mention

was that you can also use the 1702 com

posite monitor lor 80-column displays.

In fact, the 1702 gives a surprisingly

clear 80-colunin display in both 128

and CP/M modes.

To get this 80-colunin display,

you'll have to connect a video cable

from the RGBI port on the C-128 to

the front video port on the 1702. It's

not an excellent quality display, Inn

for no more than $8, it's an alter

native to purchasing the 1902.

I tested the 1702 on the C-128 with

a cable that I made with about $8

worth of parts from Radio Shack.

This cable gave me a readable 80-

column, black-and-white display on

my 1702 monitor. 1 had originally

made the cable to connect a Zenith

monochrome monitor to my C-128.

(I haven't tried to make a cable for

using 80-column color.)

What makes this so interesting is

thai if you have a 1702, you don't

immediately have to shell out an ex

tra S2ri0-S:t00 for a new RGBI mon

itor or even $90 lor a monochrome

monitor. Kventually, you might want

to buy one of these, but you can post

pone the purchase and gel going with

your 1702 in 80 columns for 128 and

Cl'/M modes. Applications such as

word processing, database manage

ment and spreadsheet analysis are

especially well suited to 80-column

black-and-white displays.

Of course, the 1702 is excellent for

displaying color in -10 columns, in

both CP/M and 128 modes, as well as

the C-ti-l mode. In -10 columns, you gel

all the same colors as you do with the

C-64. In addition, you can use all of the

new graphics and sprite commands, as

well as the split-screen modes.

Combining 40- and

80-Coiumn Displays

You may have been wondering

about hooking up two video cables

to the C-128. Several early articles

mentioned this in reference to the

1902 RGBI monitor. One cable is Tor

composite color graphics and 40-COl-

umn text displays, and the other is

50 I RUN OCIOHFR ISW5





for the 80-column color displays. You

shift back and forth between these

two modes by pressing ESC X and

then flicking a switch on the monitor.

You can access only one screen at a

time; the screen that is not being used

will hold its last display until you

return to it.

Did you know that you can utilize

this same dual video feature on the

1702 composite monitor? You simply

connect two cables: one from the

C-128's video port to the hack of the

monitor, as is usual ion he! ((column

display, and the other, for the 80-

column display, from the CM28's

RGDI port to the video port on die

front of the monitor.

It's quite interesting to be working

with two screen displays. Youjust have

to make sure 10 flick the switch on the

back of your 1702 to log^le between

the 40- and KO-column modes.

The 80-Column Cable

On the C-128, the RGBI port car

ries the 80-column signal. Rather

than waiting for Commodore or a

third party to come out with a cable

that I could connect to theRGB] port,

I made one.

If you want to do the same, you'll

have In buy a subminiatnre, 9-pin male

connector (Radio Shack catalog #276-

15:57), a few feel of microphone cable

(single conductor, with shield) and a

standard phono plug. (Pin I is the

ground connection and pin 7 is the

monochrome signal.) You just have to

Solder (into these two pins the two

wires of the microphone table; the

center wire goes to pin 7, and the outer

wire mesh goes to pin 1.

You should also put on a connector

hood (catalog #276-15IS9) to protect

the soldered connections. Don't make

the table longer than necessary. The

shorter the cable, the clearer your 80-

column display.

Third-Party Monochrome Monitors

A third-party monochrome moni

tor can be used with the C-128 for

an excellent 80-column display. I

tested the C-12S with a Zenith ZVM

12H monochrome monitor. The ca>

ble I described above connects the

C-12«'s RGBI port to the back of this

monochrome monitor and gives a

crisp, clear 80-column display in 128

and CP/M modes. I find that a mono

chrome monitor fits my require

ments for word processing and data

base management quite well.

If you want a 40-column display in

C-64 mode, you must unplug the ca

ble that you made and insert the com

posite monitor cable.

If you have a monochrome moni

tor and a 1702, you can leave them

both connected to the C-128 and jusl

toggle between (hem whenever you

wish. Pressing ESC X is the toggle

command.

Using a TV with the C-128

A television set will give you a very

good quality 40 column display on

the C-128, hut I wasn't able to get an

80-column display with my black and

while television set. While the signal

did come through, it had a lot of

interference and wasn't readable.

These are the most common video

monitors people are likely to use

on the C-128. Fortunately, the CM 28

was built with the flexibility to use

these monitors in both 40 and 80

columns. SI

Margaret Murabito, do RUN editorial,

80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03J58, is

the author of The C-128 PC Hand

book, published by DataMosL

Letter Perfect!

Features: ELITE-5
• Superb LETTER QUALITY Daisy Wheel printing

• Supports leading word-processing packages

• Simple, reliable mechanism provides trouble

free use

• Bold print, superscript, subscript and underlining

• Logic seeking bidirectional printing for (aster

printouts

• Five line test printout cpability

• Optional bidirectional tractor-feed

for easy document handling. only $75.00

• ELITE-5CD model has Direct-Connect

interface for all Commodore

home computers only $229.95
ADD; 58.00 Shipping (Cont. US). S25.00 CAN. HI. AK. PR

APROSPAND-64™ your CommcKJoe c-'. ru i eicaxJobiiilvl Thii
M tvmvo'jdswrtcfxuie (Ur^tv or ki any

[]*no rwfbTT

ONLY $39.95

Commodore Interface and Accessories

ParallAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

with all Commodore incl. SX-64 (except PET)...$57.95

DSIPPI with Graphics $44.95

Cardprint G-WIZ Printer Interface $54.95

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins

1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer

to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer $79.95
Add Shipping Per Hem: (3.00 Cam. U.S. 16.00 CAN. Mexico. HI, AK. UPS Blue

V u or MC »dd 1 ■

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
1071-A .-..'.■■).■ A. .im . ..,■„■ CA 93010

CALL OUH TOLL FREE OH[;I h LINES TODAY:

1-1600 963 5800 USA or 1-1B0OI 962-3600 CALIFORNIA

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 1 (B05I 987-2454

All Products have 2 Week Satisfaction or Money Back Guarantee



For a limited time, you can

on any of these Super bundles

ASSEMBLER/

MONITOR

Bundle #7 Development Software

Assembler/Monitor - Ma

chine code development sys

tem with full macro capabilities.

Extended monitor with extra

features. Regularly 5

VideoBasic - For developing

sound and graphics software.

Adds 50+ powerful commands.

Includes free runtime module.

Regularly $39.95

Master - For developing pro

fessional software. 100+ com

mands, indexed files, pro

grammer's aid, screen & printer

formatting. Regularly $39.95

Xref - Cross references BASIC

programs to screen or printer.

Invaluable aid. Regijlarly $17.95

For a limited time, all 4 for only $95

Bundle #3 - Reference Books

Anatomy of C-64 - longtime bestseller

Anatomy of 1541 - Revised 2nd edition !
Printer Book - very complete information $19.95

For a limited time, all 3 for only $35

Bundle #5 Machine Lang. Books

Machine Language - learn fundamentals $14.95

Advanced Mach. Lang. - in depth

Compiler Design - write your own

For a limited time, all 3 for only $30

Call now, for the name of your nearest
participating dealer. To order by credit card

call 616/241-5510. Add $4.00 for postage
and handling per bundle in U.S. Foreign
orders add $12.00 per bundle. Other

software and books are also available. Call
or write for free catalog. Expires October
31st. Sorry, but substitutions are not

permitted on these specially priced bundles.

Bundle #8 Applications Software

Chartpak

Chartpak - For making pro

fessional quality pie, bar and line
charts and graphs from your

data. Statistics. Works with most

printers. Regularly $39.95

Datamat- "Best data manager

under $50" accorrding to Run

Magazine. Easy to use,

complete reporting facilities.

Regularly $39.95

Textomat - Simple, flexible

wordprocessor handles large

documents. Works on all

printers. Merge from Datamat

and others. Regularly $39.95

Quickcopy - Safeguard your

data with the fastest disk copier

we've seen . Regularly $19.95

For a limited time, all 4 for only $95

Bundle #4 - Application Books

Graphics Book - best reference available $19.95

Science & Engineering - excellent intro $19.95

Computer Aided Design - and programs$i9.95

For a limited time, all 3 for only $35

Bundle #6 - Helpful Books

Tricks & Tips - more than 70,000+ sold $19.95

Peeks & Pokes- programming quickies

Ideas to Use on your C-64 - new ideas $12.95

For a limited time, all 3 for only $30

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Abacus jiiiiii Software
P.O.Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 616/241-5510

Other software also available!

Call now for free catalog and the name of your

nearest dealer. Phone: 616/241-5510.



C-128 Software

Has Arrived
Here's a preview of three software packages

developed especially for the 128.

[fyou recently purchased,

or are considering buying, a

Commodore 128, one ofyour

main concerns is software

availability. Although you can

run all of your (1-1)4 programs

on the 128 in the 64 mode, you

will still want to make use of the

expanded power that the 128

mode offers.

Timeworks (444 Lake Cook Road,

Deerfield, IL 60015) is one estab

lished software company that has ded

icated serious efforts toward

producing quality programs For the

C-128. The people at Timeworks are

viewing the machine as a computer

with the potential for serious small-

business applications, and noi

simply as a computer for games,

hobbies or home uses.

One sure sign that the pack

ages Timeworks is developing

for the 128 are serious busi

ness programs is that they

have been developed on the

IBM PC and simply trans

lated over lo tile C-128.

Thus, the IBM and 128

versions offer very simi

lar features.

A representative

from Timeworks vis

ited the RUN offices

ibis summerand demonstrated

three new programs that they were put-

ting together for the 128—SwiftCalc

128 (with Sideways), Word Writer 128

and Data Manager 128.

Each package uses all the available

128K of RAM in 80-column formal.

Hath program will auto-boot with the

1541 disk drive, as well as with the

new and faster 1571, The three are

fully integrable. so you can inter

change data among the programs.

The three programs offer pull

down menus, which you choose from

the menu bar thai is displayed across

the lu]) of the screen. And a press of

the help key will result in a pop-up

window that scrolls the complete lisl

of keys and commands available to

you (this information is also pro

vided on a reference card).

These features, which you can ac

cess at any point while you are woik-

ing with the programs, makes it easy to

become familiar with the packages. Al

though these arc powerful and multi-

featured applications programs, you

won't have to spend untold hours fig

uring out how to use them.

The following brief reviews should

provide you with a glimpse of what

kind of software is in store for C-128

owners. (Each program retails for

Sfi'J.95.)

Word Writer 128

Timeworks' Word Writer for theC-

128 transforms the computer into a



Circle 22 on Raadur Sorvicu card

The complete 1541 enhancement system

RDOS
MAKES

GREAT COFFEE!!

The 1541 is the slowest disk drive on planet earth. Even simple operations seem to take

forever. Quickioaders and Fastloaders that software-patch the operating system are vulnerable

io being knocked out of memory, rendering them totally useless. Even Flashier products that

require permanent modifications to the 64 and 1541 can't compete with the blinding speed of

STARDOS.

STARDOS accelerates every (yes, we said every) function of the 1541 disk drive. Other

fast loaders only load PRG files faster. STARDOS also speeds up SEQ, REL, USR and DIRECT

ACCESS files. Everything including FORMAT, VERIFY, SCRATCH, VALIDATE, INITIALIZE and

COPY are much faster. In addition STARDOS adds a vast array of easy to use commands all at

the touch of a key.

A sampling of STARDOS features:

• Accesses ALL types of files up to 1,000% faster!

• Saves up to 300% faster than normal (with extended

verify)

• DOES NOT CHANGE THE SPEED AT WHICH THE

DRIVE MOTOR SPINS

• Makes your 1541 MORE RELIABLE and LESS PRONE

TO BREAK DOWN or OVERHEAT!

• STARDOS is fully expandable for multiple fast

disk drives

• Easy (5 minute) plug in installation. User friendly

manual

• 100% compatible with software and serial bus

peripherals

• Adds years of life to your disks and drive in

reduced wear

• Cures a number of bugs in the Commodore 64 and 1541

disk drive including :

• The damaging 'Head Knock' that can mis-align

your 1541

• TheSt: Save with replace bug!!

The Editor lock-up bug

Simply the best. $74.95

(Take advantage of our introduction special at $64.95]

Harness the full power of your disk drive with the

built in DOS wedge

Lock/unlock files and protect/unprotect disks from

the keyboard

Powerful sector editor allows direct viewing of diskette

Upgrades computer and drive Io the latest Commodore

specifications

Instant access to the built in mini-wordprocessor

for short notes and memos

Built in copier copies all file types (even relative)

easily and effectively

Built in disk duplicator copies an entire disketite

in less than 3 minutes

Fully expanded machine language monitor, always

on line

Quality hardware. Full 120 day repair or replace

warranty

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back—no questions

asked

(Oh, by the way, we lied. STARDOS makes LOUSY

COFFEE)

15

Personalize your C64! for a $10 (non-refundablej charge

we will include a 21 character power-on message wilh

/our favonle screen, border and lext colors. Example

n 1 K B SI C oirtl/TODiolRlE.- 6|¥

Raf-krjrnimri Rt*cK Bnrdor fiW Tflit C'fH

Wnie of phone lor additional information

. -

WHITE OR PHONE . .

ST^RPOINT SOFTWARE
Stdr- RaSU 1 Q Gazelle, CA 96034 [916] 435-2371

When ordering by mail

• £64.95 ♦ 300siitppinf

■ $64 95 + 4.00 COD

• Shipping out ol USA $6 00

' Calif residents add B'.'a sales tax

• visa or Mastercard accepted

Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery.



professional-quality word processor

with the ability to compete against

other 80-column personal computers

costing several times as much

(namely, the IBM 1'C).

Since Word Writer operates exclu

sively in die 80-COlumn mode, it re

quires the use of the C-128's RGB!

port and appropriate video cable.

Word Writer is a very refined pack

age that is full of such up-to-date

functions as a built-in screen calcu

lator and a dictionary equipped with

a spelling checker.

My favorite function is the Text-

formatting command, which allows

tremendous amounts of text to be

inserted anywhere within a docu

ment The entire document can then

be formatted, in approximately one

second, by pressing ihree keys.

Eleven function keys are made

available by using the Commodore

key with [he fl, ('.^ and f5 keys. Press

ing the Commodore and f'3 keys

simultaneously will produce the pro

gram's onscreen calculator. The cal

culator's position on the right-hand

side of the screen corresponds nicely

with the numeric keypad's position

on the keyboard.

The pull-down menus instantly

create vertically scrolling windows

that overlay the text (until you press

the escape key).

The spelling checker works in con

junction wiili a dictionary on the

Word Writer disk and a user-defined

sub-dictionary that you can create by

saving up to 1000 words in a file. The

sub-dictionary is excellent for re

cording brand names, cities and

towns or people's names.

Using Won! Writer on the C-I2H is

an absolute joy. From the auto-boot

start (simply load the disk and turn on

the computer), lo the Return to System

menu option, which deletes the pro

gram without your having to turn off

the computer, I found nothing but the

highest quality.

Both the novice and the experi

enced user will find that learning to

utilize all of Word Writer's functions

is simply a matter of walking through

the pull-down menus. You'd have a

hard time rinding a friendlier word

processor on (he market.

Tim Walsh

RUN staff

SwiftCalc 128

Although my review copy of die

SwiftCalc spreadsheel was not 100%
complete, the program looked quite
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promising. SwiftCalc was demon

strated on an RGB color monitor,

and it takes advantage of the S0-COl-

umn color capabilities of the C-128.

I did most of my work with it on a

composite monochrome monitor.

With SwiftCalc in place, you have

57,085 bytes free and a large 250-row

by 2r>()'Co!nmn matrix, giving you a

toial of62,500 cells to fill. The matrix

has solid vertical lines between col

umns lor easy column delineation.

The program calculates mathemati

cal functions with up to 17-digit preci

sion, and allows you to use minimum

and maximum values, averages, sums,

integers, absolute values an<i exponen

tial notation. You can even figure die

present and future value of a dollar

and the values of annuities. It also has

an If-Then-F.lse option and an auto

matic range calculation for determin

ing "what if situations within your

spreadsheet. The C-128's numeric key

pad is a welcome feature for use with

this program.

SwiftCalc also has a graphing fea

ture. Although this isn't a highly

sophisticated graphing program, it

does present a graphic representa

tion of a column's data. This feature

is not intended for printouts.

SwiftCalc does give you extensive

options for printing out either part

or all of your spreadsheet. You can

prim out your reports horizontally,

lather than vertically, with Sideways,

a program included with SwiftCalc

that rotates your spreadsheet <KI de

grees. This allows continuous print

ing of as many columns as you need.

SwiftCalc takes full advantage of

the easy-to-use pop-up windows and

pull-down menus thai the 128 mode-

can accommodate,

Time-works has taken care of the

transition from IBM's ten function

keys to the C-128's eight by using the

Commodore key in conjunction with

the fl, fS, IT) and 17 keys. This way,

you really have leu function keys to

use for cell and row manipulation,

You also have a Sound (on and off)

command and color control.

The seven Functions available from

the menu bar are too extensive to

cover in detail here. Suffice it lo say

that everything you could possibly

ncfi] is present in SwiftCalc.

Entering numbers and text into this

spreadsheet is quite simple. You don't

have to activate a text or number

mode; you simply type in the in

formation. The program determines

whether you are typing numbers or

words. If von enter data iliai exceeds

the onscreen column width. SwiftCalc

will automatically stretch the column

to accommodate the overflow.

Timeworks has done an excellent

job with SwiftCalc. demonstrating to

prospective owners the sophisticated

level of software that die C-!28 can

accommodate.

Margaret Morabilo

RUN staff

Data Manager 128

The version of Data Manager 128

that 1 saw was about 75% completed;

thus, there were still a few kinks that

needed to be worked out. What I did

see impressed me as a powerful and

flexible database management sys

tem that takes full advantage of the

C-128's potential.

The program is form-oriented, set

up in Such a way that the records thai

you create look much like a form thai

you might see on paper. This feature

of Data Manager 128 allows you lo

view an entire record at once (even

before you've entered any data), so

that you can see how it will look when

Completed. The program will hold a

maximum of 04 pages (screens) per

record.

Timeworks' Data Manager 128 is a

very flexible database. It offers a

Transfer option, which allows you to

alter the setup of your files withoui

having to reeuter all your data. (With

many other databases, you cannot

add or delete a field once your file

has been created.)

The program allows for a maxi

mum of five possible sorts (primary,

secondary, and so on); you can sort

data alphabetically, numerically,

chronologically or by any combina

tion of the three. Data Manager lets

you choose from two chart options—

frequency (bell chart) and cross refer

ence (vertical pie chart).

Printing options include mailing

label, record dump and report for

mats. Data Manager 128 can accom

modate a calculation field, which will

handle all standard mathematical

functions.

In creating Data Manager for the

CM28. Timeworks has succeeded in

making a program thai is both pow-

ei fill and easy lo use.

If these programs are any indica

tion oi' [he quality of software that

will be coming out for the Commo

dore 128, coitiputerists have a lot to

look forward lo.

Susan Tanona

RUN staff
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Electronic Mail:

MCI Mail and EasyLink
By MARGARET M0RAB1T0

The postman always rings

twice, but with electronic mail

services, letter pickup arid de

livery is only a phone call

away.

Many people think thai comput

erized mail service requires that both

the sender and the receiver have a

computer. This is true when you are

referring t" the general-inieresi on

line services such as CompuServe's

EasyPlex and The Source's Source-

Mail. However, on-line services that

are totally dedicated to mail delivery

let you use your computer to create

and send documents to anyone, any

where in the world.

MCI Mail and EasyLink are two

major online networks thai will de

liver mail lo other subscribers or to

non-computerisis. You can join MCI

Mail and EasyLink direaly, or you

can access them through another ser

vice thai (lifers them as part of iis

larger offerings.

The DowJones News/Retrieval, for
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example, gives you free access to MCI

Mail. It you're a subscriber (o DJN/R,

then you can become a member of

MCI Mail and access MCI through

DJN/R's main menu. Similarly, Del

phi offers access to EasyLink's telex

service.

In addition to the national on-line

mail services, there are also hundreds

of local bulletin hoards thai have

their own mail delivery among their

computer users. These BBSs will only

deliver messages to other computer

owners.

Ilie benefits of dedicated mail ser

vices are numerous. If you need to

send large quantities of mail on a

regular basis, you'll appreciate MCI

Mail and EasyLink. You need onlv

type in the document you want to

send and the addresses ol the recip

ients, MCI Mail and Kasyl.ink will

lake care of the rest. 'They will pi ini

out the letters, address and stuff (In*

envelopes, and deliver the entire

batch of mail within a time frame

determined by you.

The individual who doesn'l send

large amounts of mail, but who wants

to get a document delivered quickly

might wanI to look into these ser

vices. For example, if you have al

ready composed your text on a word

processor, all you have to do is upload

your text file into MCI Mail or

EasyLink. The document can be sent

instantly to another computer's mail

box, or il can be printed and sent by

speedy cornier delivery or standard

postal delivery.

MCI Mail

By using MCI Mail, you can com

municate with anyone in the world

who has a postal address, anyone who

resides in the U.S. and can receive

overnight courier delivery, any Telex

user in the world and any MCI Mail

subscriber in the world,

Your mail is delivered instantly to

other subscribers (up to 500 charac

ters for 45 cents). Overnight letters

can be delivered to over 20,000 cities

by the U.S. postal service (up to six

pages lor SH>. If you're really in a

rush, a message tan be hand deli\-

ered (in any of IS U.S. cities) by cou

rier within four hours (up lo six

pages for S;iO).

You aren't limited to speedy deliv-
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eries, however; you can send your doc

uments by regular First Class U.S. mail

(up to three pages for S'2). You can even

scud and receive graphics through

MCI Mail. Prices lor these various

types ol deliveries will tend to be

lower for a larger volume.

MCI lias high-speed laser printers

in major cities thai will prim out haul

copies of your computer-originated

documents. When you send a mes

sage via MCI, the computer imme

diately routes it to the printer elosest

to the destination. Your lest is

primed, packaged in an MCI Mail

envelope and then handed over to a

courier or the U.S. postal service for

first-class delivery.

Your letter can be printed on the

standard MCI letterhead, or you can,

ii' you want, register your individu

alized letterhead and your signature

with MCI Mail, That way, whenever

you want to send signed documents

on your own stationery, you simply

upload your document into MCI

Mail or create ii on-line and send it

with your customized format You

pay an annual S'.'O fee for this par

ticular option. IT you just warn to

send mail on MCI Mail stationery

without a signature, you pay only for

the cost of delivery.

There is no sign-up charge for MCI

Mail, and you aren't charged for on

line time; you pay only for your local

access phone charges. You can log on

and lake a tour of the system for free;

during this time, you can practice

preparing and editing messages or

just read the Help fifes. The only time

you receive a bill From MCI is when

you actually send a message and for

your annual mailbox fee of $18.

You will discover that MCI Mail is

useful for personal correspondence

and business communications. A busi

ness could easily and inexpensively de-

vole a Commodore (i4 orCommodore

128 to the purpose of sending and re

ceiving electronic mail.

MCI can also be useful for bulk

mailing and will Store your mailing

lists in their mainframe computer.

For example, to send an update to

your clients, yon simply transmit the

text to MCI and indicate the list of

names to which ii should be sen!. Foi

this address storage service, you pay

a monthly $10 fee.

You can join MCI Mail through the

DJN/R and send and receive mail sim

ply by accessing MCI Mail through

the DJN/R main menu. You can also

access D|N7R via MCI Mail. If you

aren'ia DJN/R member, you can join

MCI Mail'by phoning 800-MCI-2255.
Or, you can type in and run Donald

Stoner's Electronic Mail program

(see the sidebar accompanying this

article) and join while on-line. I here

after, you can use Stoner's program

whenever you wish to log onto MCI

Mail and send or receive mail.

After you have registered and re

ceived your user name and password,

you can access MCI Mail directly

through your local Tymnet access

number.When logging onto MCI Mail

using Tymnet, you will be prompted

for your terminal identifier once con

nection with Tymnei has been made.

Respond by typing A.

Then, ai the Log-In prompt, type
MCIMAII. and press ihe return key.

Next, you'll be prompted for your

user name and password. After en

tering these, you'll be inside MCI

Mail and can readily follow the menu

prompts.
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Electronic Mail Services

In addition tei MG1 Mail and EasyLink, there

art1 dozens of quality elecironii mail services

open for both Individual! and businesses.

Here is :i lisi ofjuji some of the many thai are

available.

Delphi Mall (Delphi)

IS Hlaikstdilc St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

800.544.4005

E&SyPlex (CompuServe)

PO Sox 20212

5(}(ll) Arlington Cenwr Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43280

800-848-8199

ECHO

Electronic Communications lor the Home

and OHlee

4739 Alia Road

Marinade! Key. CA 90231

SIS'623'8413

[IT nialcom

Diatcom, Inc.

HOB Spring St.

Sliver Spring Ml) 20910
301-588-1572

1 IT Speedmsil

I'rr Communications ;inil Information

Services

100 Plaza Drive

Secaucu), NJ 070lifi

201-3SD-E0QD

TymeSharc, Inc.

20S63 Valley Green Drive

Cupertino, CA 95014

408-446-6000

Quik-Conun

General Electric Information Services

401 N. Washington St.

Rockvllle, MD 20850

B0Q-6S8-96S6

RCA Mail

R( A Global Communications

I'O Box 6HH0

Brldgewater, NJ 08B07

800-626-3969

SourceMail (The Source)

IGJIi Anderson Ro;»3

McLean, VA 23102

800-336-3366

Telemail

GTE Telcnci Communicaiioiii Corp.

8229 Boone Blvd.

Vienna, VA 22180

800-TELENET

ZapMail

Federal Express

S00-238-535S
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EasyLink

MCI Mail is not the only electronic

mail service available to microcom-

puterists. EasyLink, operated by

Western Union, offers similar ser

vices for both individual and busi

ness users.

EasyLink, like MC1 Mail, lets you

send electronic mail to its subscribers

and to people who don't have a com

puter. There are three methods of

computer-to-computer message de

liveries. Easyl.ink's Instant Mail ser

vice is offered to other EasyLink

subscribers (500 characters for 26

cents), domestic telex users and, In

ternationally, through the worldwide

Telex network.

The four methods of non-comput

erized mail delivery include the well-

known Western Union telegram, for

delivery within five hours, and Mail-

gram messages, which can be sent to

arrive On llie next business d;iy. First-

Class Mail handles other domestic

computer letters, and international

Cablegrams are delivered overnight.

If you wish, EasyLink has an Express

Document service, which will send let

ter-quality documents, hand-delivered

in two hours to most major cities (up to

ten pages for S22.50) or overnight

to other U.S. communities. II you're

sending an Express document, you

can type in your own letterhead for

each document that you send, but, un

like MO Mail, you cannot store your

letterhead in EasyLink.

You can log on to EasyLink to get

an idea of how it operates before

subscribing. Just call on-line to 1-800-

3254112. When you are prompted

for EasyLink I.D., type USR 999999

TEST.TEST and press the return key.

At the next prompt, type/Help;you'll

then enter EasyLink and be given a

detailed summary of its Instant Mail

Service.

In order to register, or for more

information, you can phone 1-800-

527-5184. '['here are two options for

payment upon registration. For do

mestic use, you can pay a $25 regis

tration fee and then pay only for your

usage on a monthly basis. Otherwise,

you can waive the registration fee

and pay a monthly minimum usage

fee of $25.

The occasional usc-r will probably

want to choose the first option—pay

your registration fee, and then just

pay as you send. The bulk-mail user

w:ill more likely want to use the sec

ond option. International Ices are

moil- expensive, and you should call

EasyLink for particulars.

When you sign up, you'll receive a

password, an identification number,

an electronic mailbox number, an

EasyLink directory listing and an in

ternational CI Telex number. Easy-

Link also offers FYI News, which

holds several news-related databases

that you can access while on-line.

Conclusion

The benefits of stand-alone mail

services such as MC1 Mail and Easy-

Link ate those derived from being

able to correspond with other corn-

put crisis or with non-computerists

and being able to send mail quickly

and inexpensively. You should check

into both of these services.

An MCI computer-to-computer, in

stant delivery lelter (up to three

pages) will cost SI. If you are sending

paper mail overnight through MCI,

it is $8 (up to (> pages).

An EasyLink computer-to-com

puter, instant delivery letter (one

page) will cost 57 cents. If you are

sending paper mail overnight by

means of EasyLink. it will cost $7.7f>

(up lo ". pages).

You might want to compare them

with non-computerized overnight de

livery services such as Federal Ex

press, Purolator Courier and the U.S.

Postal Service. A Federal Express let

ter (picked up) will cost $14 (up to 4

oz.). A Purolator Courier letter

(picked up) will cost SI 2.7:") (unlim

ited weight for a 9 by 12 envelope).

A U.S. Postal Service letter (no pick

up) will cost SI 0.75 (up to 2 pounds).

Your best bet is lo spend some time

evaluating the kinds of correspon

dence that you'll be sending. When

deciding upon which service to use,

consider how often you send corre

spondence, the length of your doc

uments and the speed of delivery you

require.

For more Information, contact:

MCI Mail, Box 1001, 1900 M St., NW,

Washington, DC20036 (SOO-MCI-2255)

or EasyLink Instant Mail Srrvirt; 1*0

110x37472, Omaha, NE68137 (800-527-

518-t, ext, 10).

Next month, RUN continues its se

ries on telecommunications with a

look at two major Commodore spe

cial interest groups and the newly

established Commodore online net

work. QuantittnLink. IH1

Address all author correspondence to

Margaret Murabito, c/o RUN editorial,

80 1'hw St., Peterborough, NH O3-f58.



E-Mail Terminal

This short terminal program is

custom-made for MCI Mail.

By DONALD L STONER

One of the nice reatuns dC the MO Mail service is ihe cue with which

yi hi can sign up. You needn't fill oui any complicated forms norvbll your

local Computer dealer. You can access MCI Mail with any computer or ter-

minal program, bul the accompanying Electronic Mall program (Listing 1)

Iris ¥00 "vigil up cm-line as well as access il in ihe future. As sotm as you type

in lilt program and save it, you tan be in contact wilh MO Mail.

Electronic Mail, written to run automatically on either tin; VIC-20,

the C-fM nr die C-128 (in G64 mode), provide! automatic dialing if you

have the Commodore 1650 or any other autodial modem, such as [he

Auloprlni Mlcroconnectlon. Once the connection is established, Elec

tronic Mail sends you your Identification and password so you can log

in automatically,

The program is written entirely in Basic, and can be saved either on

disk or cassette. The lines are short to minimize the possibility of typing

errors and to simplify debusing. The remark statements allow you to

follow tiie program Dow, bul you needn't type them In (except line 710).

II you're entering the program Into an iinexpanded V1C-30, you must

delete the remark (excepi line 710). or the computer "ill run oui "I

memory,

Auto-dialing is accomplished in lines 326-435. The dialing may be

too last for your telephone system. As soon as the program lias finished

the dialing sequence, pick up an extension telephone, snitch off the

mi idem and listen, Von should hear a ringing or a busy signal. If you

hear silence or the dial lane, it means your modem was not connected

or it wm dialing loo litst.

If 84 and 13 (in lines (10 and 4!!)) are 100 speedy lor your telephone

system, change them to 4H and 24. then reduce these numbers until

your System Stuns misdiaiing. When you reach lliis point, increase the

values enough to prevent the system from misdiaiing. Always keep the

number in ■! Ml twice the value of llie number in 415,

The delay loop in line 429 determines tin: "Interdigii waiting time."

Again, lliis may be too fast lor your system. If the program misdials

(even with 'IS and 24), double the value of the number in line 426, then

reduce it until the point just before the dialing becomes unreliable.

Oii-Line Registration

Noli- the strings in lines 160 and 1(5.1. The word "register" is used for

the Identification and password strings. When you run the program.

iheie strings are automatically sent to MCI, Inc. The MO computer

detects this ID ami password and knows you waul to sign up tor llieii

service. Nole lhal you will not see the main MO menu thai is described

below, Rather, you will be muted to the on.line registration program,

lie prepared III answer a series ofquestions, Once MCI has the required

registration Information, it will ask you a series of demographic qucs-

lions. Answers to these question* arc optional.

After you complete the registration process, simply iwitch off the mo

dem, In Qboul live days, you should receive your new 111 and password (sent

by MCI Mall, naturally), Replace the word "register" in lines Kill and 165

with the newID and passwordcharacters. Don'l delete the" + (IRS" In these

lines or the program will lock up. Finally, save the revised program with

your new ID and password as "MCI MAIL" or some other unique name.

Note that the register program is full duplex, while MO Mail is half-

duplex. When you enter your new ID and password into the program.

make sure you also remove the REM in line 7111 (mil the line itself)- If

you forget to do ibis, your keystrokes will not appear on jour screen.

The next time you log in with Electronic Mail, the MO computer

will skip the registration section and lake you directly into its message

program.

Modifying (he Program

In addition 10 adjusting the dialing speed, there are several other

modifications you can make. If you have the Commodore Model 1600

(or other non-autodial modem), you can bypass the autodial section

of the program. Do ibis by removing (or simply nor typing) lines ;l(l(l-

425. You can also bypass the automatic ID and password entry if you

delete line.- SOO-S8O1 This will lake you directly to the Terminal mode.

Naturally, if yon do ibis, you'll have to enter yinn ID and password

manually.

Although the program will determine if you are using a VIC or

C-64. it will not reformat the screen for the VIC's '2'1 characters. As a

result, the screen instructions on d VIC-20 will be broken in the middle

of several words. Von may want to rewrite these instructions lor a more

pleasing display.

Using the Program

Ai ihis point, assume that you have received your unique ID and

password from MCI, and that you have modified the program to bypass

the registration. Let'* enter a message to see how the MO Mail sysletn

works. As mentioned earlier, you can go on-line and practice without

accruing any charges.

Load Listing 1 in the normal manner lor your disk or cassette, Next,

make certain the modem .mil telephone line ate properly connected,

Ai ibis point, the switches should be in ihe O (originate), D (data) .mil

i {full-duplex) positions.

As soon as you press the return key. the translation tables will load,

and the program will automatically dial MCI. The MO HOI) numbers

are extremely busy, so several redials may be required. The program

will do this auiimi.uiialb. Note thevalue forRD in line 32& The program

will redial up to ten times, if necessary.

There is another access number available if the ndials seem excessive.

If you have trouble gelling through, Ity replacing the number in line

170 with 180QS2S77B1,

If yon live in one nf the cilics wheie MCI has a direct-access telephone

number (see the on-line Help file named Phones], use that number

rjther Lhan the Hill) number. You will find these numbers much less

busy, and redials will seldom be required.

If your logon is successful, you'll see a short welcome message and the

news headlines (exccpl on weekends), and you'll he advised il you have any

Mailing messages. Next, you'll see 11 ■ ■.- main menu, as shown below.

You may enter:

SCAN for a summary of your mail

READ to read messages one hy one

PRINT to display messages nonstop

CREATE to write an MO letter

DOWJONES for Dow Jones News/Retrieval

ACCOUNT to adjust terminal display

] w.i.v for assistance

Command (or MENU or EXIT):

MENU lakes you to a previous menu, if there is one, T.Xl I is the

correct logoff term, rather than "off" or "bye."

Every prompt has an associated Help iile. For example, if you waul

to learn more about the Scan command, simply enter HELP SCAN. II

you reach a poim where you don'l know what to do. simply type 11 KM1,

and the system will tell you what Help Elles are available.

Before you start entering a message, you musi set your terminal

parameters. Killer ACCOUNT and press the reiurn key. Enter YKS to

see your current selling). MCI assumes you live in the eastern time /one

and have an SO-columu screen.

After your parameters are displayed, enter LINE and press the reiurn

RUN it Right

&6-I; CI28 (in C-64 mode); modem RUN OCTOBER



key. Respond with the number ■») when the line len^li is requested.

Nesi, enier TIME and, when requested, emer the three letters for your

linn- /one (lor example, PST lor Pacific Standard Time). Finally, simply

press the return key when prompted to change your setting. The system

»ill inquire if these parameter selections arc permantin or temporary.

Enlei PERM .Hid press the return key. Thli action automatical!) returns

you in tin- main menu.

Now. lei's enter a message. When you sec the Command prompt,

run1! CREATE. The system will respond with the prompt, ID:, it you

were (hen in enter DSTONER, it would show thai i am a registered

user, and it would not require ;i funnel address. II' you enter the name

ofanyone who is not :i registered user, however, the jystem will request

.1 slreei address, plus city, state and 7.1V code.

Since you gc\ to send one tree message when vou si^n up with MC1,

why not send yourself a Iciierr Kriter your address, just as if you were

nddreulng .in envelope, Afler you enter ihe city, state and 7.1V code,

pn-ss (he return kej at the beginning ol -i line to indicate the end of

the address entry.

Another It): prompt will appear, and this alien confuses newcomers.

Fhe) iliiuk ihei have done something wiiuif; entering the previous

address Information, This second prompt allows you in send the same

message to any number of people. It you enter anallies name and

address, thai person will also n''i a copy of the letter. II vou do noi want

to send the message to anyone else, press the retui n key in response to

the prompt,

The system tlien will send the CC;. or Carbon Copy, prompt. Again,

unless you want to send a carbon copy ai the message to someone,

simplj press the return key.

Next comet the lew enlry. Vim can use tile delete key il you make a

mistake, and it will erase the error. Vou should not enter more than 811

characters without pressing the return key. If you do, you'll have to

enter the Kdil mode |wv Help Edit) and M'leel Formal |ht Help Formal).

Once you have entered the message, type a slash <o m the beginning

ol a line and press the return kev. When you send the slash, (he system

will exit the message-entry program and send the Handling prompt, io

wWchyOUmayciilerONITfc fur overman, or-IHOURIiii courierdelivery.

Slmpl) press the enter kev for iiciiin.il. mm cxpedilcd mail delivery. Tin-

Send prompl is next. Answer "no", even if you wish lo send the message.

you tan send il later, afteryou have reviewed il. No i]lar|(es are an rued un

til you answer "yes" ami actuall) send the menage.

At the Command prompt, enter READ DRAFT, ami you'll see the

message just as il was received Ijy MCI. Since you piessed the return

key at various plates (lo avoid sending more than HII characters), your

right margin will be ragged. Yon can send the letter this way or emer

die formal program on the MCI computer. To do ihis. type FORMA!

ai the Command prompt Use the Help files to learn about formatting

whit h is iiio complex to explain here.

Once you ,ue satisfied with the letter you've typed, you can send it

even il you answered "no" io die Send Message prompt. At the command

line, enler SKN1). and your letter will In- transmitted.

Remembei that you can always see what MCI has received from you

In pressing ihe return ke\ ai ihe Handling prompl ami by answering

"no" lo ihe Send prompt, fhen type RKAl) DRAFT to see ihe message

as MCI has received it. 11^ after reviewing the message, you wish to send

it, type -SI1.NO at the command line. When you check fot your messages,

simply type READ INIIOX ai the Command prompt, You will see the

reply ii> your message.

Once you are finished experimenting oi sending messages, enter

EXIT ai ihe Command prompt and disconnect ihe modem. Ihe MCI

svsii'tii does nu! automatically disconnect you. If you do not switch off

ihe modem, you will be returned io ihe entry point, where the system

expects ioiu U) and password, this can he handy if you are sending

mail under several Identifications. The disadvantage, of course, is ih.it

your telephone won't work if vou don't switch from Data to Voice or

disconnect the modem. lBJ

Address 'ill author correspondent'1 Id Dwialrf 1,. Stoner, 6011 /•".

Mercer Way, Mercer Island, WA 9H0-U).

Listing 1. Automatic registration program for MCI MaiL

10 REM **••***♦•*♦*********+* :REM*76

20 REM AUTOMATIC REGISTRATION :REM*224

30 REM PROGRAM FOR MCI MAIL :REM*246

60 REM BY DONALD L. STONER lREM+32
80 REM ********************** :REM*146

90 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES :REM*10

92 REM INITIALIZE VARIABLES :REM*12

96 REM ********************** :REM*162

100 OPEN2,2,3,CHR$(38)+CHR$(96) :REM*12
105 IFPEEKI58490)=42THEN130 :REM*113
110 POKE36879,29 :REM*176

115 V=37136 :REM*153

120 GOTO140 :REM*114

130 POKE53280,7:POKE53281,12 :REM*170
135 V-56577 :REM*179

140 POKEV+2,38 :REM*106

145 KS=CUR$(20) :REM*171

150 JS=CHR$(187) :REM*242

155 CRS = CIIR$( 13) :REM*21

160 ID$="REGISTER"+CR$ :REM*246
165 PW$="REGISTER"+CR$ :REM*175
170 PH$="18003230905" :REM*44

175 PRINTCHR$(14)+"{SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs){C

TRL 1) {SHFT M}AKE CERTAIN YOUR MODEM I

S CONNECTED" :REM*145

180 PRINT" AND SET FOR {SHFT OfRIGINATE, {S
IIFT D)ATA AND {SHFT F}ULL" :REM*22

185 PRINT" THEN PRESS ANY KEY TO START
:REM*153

190 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN190: :REM*190
195 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs} {SHFT W}AIT, INITIAL

IZING PROGRAM " :REM*93

200 REM ******+*********••**********

:REM*202

210 REM ASCII/C!5M TRANSLATION TABLES :REM*8
220 REM *******•♦********+**********

225 DIM I%(255):DIMO%(255) :REM*103
230 FORZ-32TO64 :REM*204

235 0%(Z)=Z:NEXT :REM*157

240 0%(13)=13:O%(20)=8:O%(160)-32 :REM*142
245 FORZ=65TO90 :REM*249

250 Y=Z+32:O%(Z)=Y:HEXT :REM*234

255 FORZ=91TO95 :REM*109

260 0%(Z)=Z:NEXT :REM*183

265 FORZ=193TO218 :HEM*170

270 Y-Z-128:O%(Z)=Y:NEXT :REM*235

275 FORZ=0TO255 :REM*2

280 Y=O%(Z):IFY< >0THENI%{Y)=Z :REM*73

285 NEXT :REM*40

300 REM ******************** :REM*47

310 REM DIAL MCI MAIL NUMBER :REM*249
320 REM ******************** :REM*67

325 FORRD=1TO10:P=PEEK(V) :REM*246

330 PRINT"ISHPT CLR){2 CRSR DNs){2 SPACEs){

SHFT A1UT0DIALING {SHFT M){SHFT C}{SilFT

!}{SHFT SPACE}{SHFT M}{SHFT A}{SHFT 1}

{SHFT L}{2 CRSR DNs}" :REM*53

335 P0KEV,P*16 :REM*164

340 FORX=1TO1000:NEXT :REM*123

345 FORPN=1TOLEN(PHS) :REM*186

350 NN=VAL(MIDS(PH$,PN,1)) :REM*9

355 GOSUB400 :REM*70

360 NEXTPN :REM*217

365 FORDL=1TO1000 :REM*34

370 A=PEEK(V)AND16:IFA=0THEN525 :REM*79
375 NEXTDL:P0KEVFP-8:PRINT :REM*214

380 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs J {SHFT N)0 {SliFT CJON
NECTION" :RKM*13

f>a/RUN OCTOBER 1985



Circle 63 on Roadci Service card

Autodial ing

i 8 8 8 3

No Connection

NCI

2

HAIL

3 8 9 8 5

385 FORX=1TO750:NEXTX:NEXTRD :REM*208

390 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs} (SI!FT CJIRCUITS BUSY

, TRY LATER" :REM*57

395 END :REM*142

400 PRINTNN; : IFNN = 0THENNN = 1 0 :REM*3

405 FORX=1TONN :REM*80

410 POKEV,P-8:FORXX=1TO24:NEXTXX :REM*111

415 POKEV,P+S:FORXX=1T012:NEXTXX :REM*176

420 NEXTX :REM*113

425 FORDL=1TO200:NEXT:RETURN :REM*194

500 REM *♦****•♦*♦*********•** :REM*55

510 REM AUTOSEND PASSWORD & ID :REM*109
520 REM ********************** :REM*76

525 PRINT"{SHFT CLR) {SHFT CJONNECTION TO (

SHFT MHSHFT CKSHFT 1} (SIIFT M}{SHFT A

}{SHFT I}(SHFT L] (SHFT E} STABLISI1ED"

:REM*113

530 ASS=CR$:GOSUB930 :REM*24

535 GOSUB830:GOSUB930 :REM*255

540 GOSUB830:GOSUB930 :REH*4

545 PRINT"(CRSR DN} {SHFT SJENDING IDENTIFI

CATION" :REM*213

550 AS$=ID$:GOSUB830 :REM*158

555 GOSUB925 :REM*247

560 PRINT"(CRSR DN] {SHFT SJENDING PASSWORD

:REM*248

565 AS$=PW$:GOSUB830 :REM*249

575 POKE667,25 5:POKE668,255 :REM*195

580 PRINT"{SIIFT CLR}"+J$; :REM*166
600 REM ****•******************++***:REM*92

610 REM MAINLINE OF TERMINAL PROGRAM

;REM*110

620 REM ****************************

:REM*112

630 GET0 2,A$:IFA$=""THEN700 :REM*194

640 A-I%(ASC{AJ)) :REM*218

650 PRINTKS*C1IRS(A)+JS; :REM*36

660 IFA=34THENPOKE212,0 :REM*92

670 GOTO630 :REM*178

700 GETAS:IFA$=""THEK630 :REM*162

710 REM:PRINTK$+A$+J$;: :REM*128

720 PRINT#2,C11R$(O%(ASC(A$> ) ) ; :GOTO630

:REM*38

800 REM ******************* :REM*155

810 REM AUTOSEND SUBROUTINE :REM*37

820 REM *.*•*••*****•****** :REM»175

830 FORX=1TOLEN(ASS) :REM*19

840 T$=MID$(AS$,X,1 ) :REM*47

85 0 PRINTiC2,CHR$(O%(ASC(TS) ) ) ; :REM*209
8G0 NEXTX :REM*43

870 RETURN :REM*163

900 REM **************** :REM*197

905 REM :REM*202

910 REM DELAY SUBROUTINE :REM*149

915 REM :REM*212

920 REM **♦••**********• :REM*217

925 GET#2,A$:IFA$=""THEN925 :REM*4

930 FORX=1TO2000:NEXT :REM*77

935 RETURN :REM*228

STARPOINT SOFTWARE proudly presents

DBCHIPGHACEV

[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in

software back up for the Commodore 64.

ISEPIC is not a disk duplication system, but an

extraordinary hardware/software combina

tion that actually bypasses any disk protection

scheme. ISEPIC captures and saves the pro

tected program as it runs in the 64's

memory, this "snapshot" becomes accessi

ble to the user for complete inspection and

alteration. From this image, ISEPIC can

automatically create a compact, auto-booting,

fast-loading file which is completely un

protected and self contained.

* Backs up almost AlL memory-resident

software

* ISEPIC'd programs load many times

faster than originals

ISEPIC is invisible to software—cannot

be defeated

Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique

protection schemes

Automatically backs up protected pro

grams into single, auto-booting, super-

fast loading files

Place multiple programs on a single

diskette

Create auto-boDting, fast-loading

versions of your own programs

Back up programs are completely self-

contained and run independently of the

ISEPIC adapter

Backs up software with a flick of a

switch

ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-

run, just plug intD expansion port

Programs backed up by ISEPIC may be

used on MSD or 4040 drives as well

as hard disks regardless of original pro

tection schemes

■£■

V,"

• FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONLY

When ordering by mail:

• $64.95 + 3.00 shipping

• $64.95 + 4.DO COD orders

• Calif, residents add 6% sales

' VISA or Mastercard accepted

• Shipping out of USA SB 00

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

. . . WRITE OH PHONE . . .

SKVRP0IM SOFTWARE
Star Route 10 Gazelle. CA 96034 [916] 43b 2371

L
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Please Send Me

The Following

Back Issues of ReRUN:

□ ReRUN Vol. U«.
Function Kos.0jlJi.vsc Deluxe. Funky Monkey1, Mad Bombo,

Ikjj 1000. Canyons tit'lAa. (Programs run on CW andAit

V1C20.)

D ReRUN Vol. 11-,,,«*
1 )ai; ill It, S in.1 Her. NFL hwnb.ill, Mvsici)1 ol l^iic Miumr.

(Sepanue nu-iliu foi 0*1 and VIDEO. Please spedly when

Draenngj

Special Offer!

D Buy Both Vol. I AND

Vol. II—SAVE $5!
'2Disks$37.<H

D Spring Edition-^ .,i ^
Kix'onb &!. CjIcMti, Qujiiu, .uhI Hi [Tic Grand Canvoa

(Runt on CJH, MM), and*wC-lKi! Separaie media for Cftl
.Hid VIC-ai. Plow specify.)

I—I GAMEPAK -Frawranewbdbre
published pines: Ski, I [asfeCude, and lava Pit i'lus. RUN

families like Find The ttuni.iiml Tag. (Rum imC-64,G128)

□ Summer Edition*-
Iik hides SdumlHrnivJiiiiiK

□ C64 a VIC-20

D Cassette $11.47** each

D Disk $21.47 each

D Payment enclosed D AE D Visa D MC

Card#

Exp.Date.

Signature.

Name

Address.

City. State. . Zip.

* 'Prill* -■ i■ 'i ii'. | ■ 11 ■ .r1. ■- 11L j i.i; ,r {

Vuiic ^n-D-jjin vil] ilfi lun «l Hni4.

80 Pine St. • Peterborough, NH

1085BI

If Your

ReRUN Library

Is Incomplete,

Fill In The Blanks!
Missing any of these hot-selling back issues ofReRUN?...

■ ReRUN Vol. I

■ ReRUN Vol. II

■ GAMEPAK

Spring Edition

Summer Edition

It's not too late to catch up! While quantities last, you can get

every ReRUN ever published. Enjoy the most popular RUN pro

grams on cassette or disk! It's as easy as filling out the coupon, or

calling 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-924-9471.



There's only one newsstand

in the entire world

offering you this selection

of great computer publications.

COMPLTTERWORLD MICRO
MARKKTWORI

That's nght; you can get them all here, And at discounts.
So browse. Whether you're new to computers, an experi

enced home/prolessional user or "in ihe business": order

yours, today!

G Computerworld. If you manage information, you can't

manage without your own subscription. $39 gels you 51

issues, plus 10 Special Focus publications. Save $5.

D PC World. The one publication that will grow with your

growing PC needs Helps you analyze financial/accounting

data, manage complex projects, communicate results and

plan. Now 12 issues for only $17.97; you save $5.76.

D InfoWorid. The only way to stay on top of what's
happening is by getting the only personal computing

newsweekly. Authoritative. Objective. Easy to read. $29.58

for 51 issues ... only 56c an issue.

. inCider. The Apple II journal. . .and the only magazine

devoted exclusively to Ihe Apple II family of computers.

$24.97 for 12 monthly issues. Save 30% off the cover price.

□ Macworld. The world's most creative computer de

mands a journal that's just as simple, powerful and fun:
Macworld. Now 12 issues of this attractive, easy-to-read
publication can be yours for only $24 (you save $6).

D HOT CoCo. Keep the color in your life all year long with

HOT CoCo, Ihe magazine specifically created for Ihe TRS-
80 color computer and MC-10 user, $24.97 for 12 months.

Save 30% olf the cover price.

□ BOMicro. Don't risk being an uninformed TRS-80 user.

Get current, unbiased, system-specific information from the

largest, most Knowledgeable TRS-80 source. $24.97 for 12.

Save 48% off the cover price.

Cl RUN. The informative (and fun) Commodore 64/Vic-20

monthly, Comprehensive software/hardware reviews, ac-

lionpacked games and timely tips to help you gel the most

out of your system $19.97 for one year: 43% off trie cover

price.

D Micro Marketworld. Selling? Twice a month, get in-
depth reviews/forecasts to keep ahead of consumer

trends/market needs. FREE if you qualify.

D On Communications. Bypass, teleconferencing. CATV:
each month, explore the major developments shaping our

communications world. FREE to qualified applicants.

TO ORDER

Check the publications you want above, then fill in below.

and return Ihis page to:

CW Communicalions/lnc.

Circulation Department

Box 880
Framingham, MA 01701

Name
[Pease &rt tr lype }

Title

Company

Nature o! Business .

Street .

City

State Zip.

Telephone 1 I

Address shown is: D Home D Business

□ Sill me.

D Payment enclosed (make check payable to

■'CW Communicatio ns/l nc."),

D Send information about foreign rates.

Please allow 6to-8 weeks for your first issue.

Your Money-Back Guarantee

If for any reason you're ever dissatisfied with your subscrip

tion, simply request a refund for all unmailed issues.

CW COMMUNICATIONS/INC.
375 Cochihuw Road, Box 860

Framingham, MA 01 "01

(617) 679-0700 6CO9-12-EM10



Easy AssemblyV

Let's begin with something weird

and useful. You're going ltJ write a

program that will load the values

from a Basic program, store them in

a safe place and then use them to

bring back the Basic program erased

by the New command. This will show

you there is life after NEW and how

to use LDA in the Absolute mode.

Then, I'll discuss the C-64's memory

with some key locations to use and

some to avoid.

How NEW Works

When you enter the New com

mand in Basic, you do not clear mem

ory. Instead, you scramble a two-byte

pointer in S801-S802 (memory lo

cations '2049-20.50). Your program

(hen grabs those pointer values be

fore the New command is executed,

puts them somewhere safe in mem

ory and then restores the pointers

after the New command.

First, let's see what it takes to get

the pointer values. You'll use LDA to

load the values into the accumulator.

You won't use the number sign (#),

is you did in (he Immediate mode;

therefore, the assembler will know

you are in (he Absolute mode. In the

Absolute mode, whatever is in an ad

dress is loaded into the accumulator.

You save the program using the file-

iame GET.)

■ci Pointer Routine

ABEL OPCODE OPERAND COMMENT

one;

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

ICOOO

S801

SC100

jaoa

Scioi

By WILLIAM B. SANDERS

This month, we'll discuss what

happens when you use the New

command to erase a program,

and what happens when you

try to recover that program.

ADDR.S OPCODE OPERAND

49152 LDA $801

49155 STA SC100

49158 LDA S802

■19161 STA JC101

4916-1 RTS

49168 Q

When you have a short Basic pro-

gram in memory, the above routine

will recover your lost program. On

longer Basic programs, you need a

longer routine. In future installments,

I'll show you how to get everything

you need to recover an entire pro

gram. For now, let's just see what

you've accomplished.

• You loaded the value in location

S801 into the accumulator.

• Whatever value was in S803 is now

in the accumulator, and you stored it

in location SCI00.

• You then repeated the process for

location $802, storing the value in

SC101.

• You then returned from the sub

routine (RTS).

Since SCI00 and $C101 (memory

locations 40408 and 49409, respec

lively) are out of the way of both the

assembly language program and the

Basic program, they're safe from al

terations. If you enter SYS 49152 to

access the machine language program

after you've written the Basic program,

those pointers will be preserved.

When you type NEW into the Basic

program and rearrange the pointers

in locations $801-$802, all you have

to do is write a routine that will restore

the pointers. Pul the following rouiine

at SC0I2 (49170), so that it can be

loaded simultaneously with your first

one. (Save the rouiine using (he file

name Resiore.)

ResHire

LABEL

ADDRS

49170

49173

4917ti

49179

49182

49183

Pointer Koiiiiiic

OPCODE OPERAND COMMENT

ORC.

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

IC012 New location

SCI 00

$801

SC101

SHOL.1

OPCODE OPERAND

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

RTS

SCI 00

SS01

SC1III

S801>

In the second routine, you simply

reversed (he process. You took the val

ues from SC100-SC10I and placed

them back into $801-5802. When you

enter the SYS command, you should

get your Basic program back. To test

everything, follow the instructions be
low. (Note: The ".O" is a common ex

tender to object code; yotir assembler

may not have the ".O".j



1. LOAD "GCT.0",8,1 (LOAD "GET 4!) 152",8,1

on flMV Assembler,)

■>. NEW <return>

3. LOAD "RKCOVKR.O-H.l (LOAD "GET

■19170",8,l on RUN Assembler.)

i. new <return>

5. Enter the following Basic program,

10 PRINT aiRS(M7)

20 KOR X - 65 'IX) (in

•Mi PRINT CHRS(X),

41) NEXT X

6. Run ihe program to make sure it works, List

it and then finer SYS 49152 <raum>. Vour

Gel progr.mi will preserve tlif pointers.

7. Enter NEW <reiiirn>.

8. Lisi your program to make lure it is not

there.

9. Now. type SYS 49170 and [hen press (lie

return key.

10. List your pr^p-am and run it to s«- that

it does work.

Now you've learned several les

sons: how to use LDA in the Absolute

mode; thai ihe New command only

resets pointers and does not clear

memory; iliut machine language rou

tines arc not affected by the New

command; and that more than one

machine language routine can be

placed In memory simultaneously.

If you run your recovered program

a few times, some strange things hap

pen because you didn't restore all the

pointers scrambled by the New com

mand. Thai's for a later date.

Using Your Memory

In its standard configuration, your

C-64's memory can be divided into

many different categories, but you'll

be concerned with only three.

First, there are areas of memory

not free for machine language pro

gram storage. These are areas re

served for the Basic ROM, the Kernal

ROM and other built-in routines.

Second, there are those areas that

can sometimes be used for storing

machine language programs. For ex

ample, if you use a plug-in ROM (a

cartridge), you cannot use S8000-

$9FFF (52768-40959). However, if

you do not use the cartridge, $8000

is a greai place for your machine

language programs. If you do not use

a cassette, the cassette I/O buffer at

$33C-$3FB (828-1019) is a nice place

for short routines.

Finally, there are those areas thai

are almost always free for Storing ma

chine language programs. My favor

ite place is a 4K area beginning at

SC000 (49152). At first you might

think that 4K is not a lot of room for

an assembly language program. But

when you consider that three bytes

is the maximum number used by a

single instruction, you would need

an assembly language program of

over 1000 lines to fill it up! It is pos

sible to reconfigure memory to use

most of it for machine language pro

grams, but, for the time being, just

use the standard.

The first thing you have to learn

about memory maps is what areas to

avoid. Looking at the map below, you

can see the only unconditionally free

RAM is up in the $C000 area. You

used that area in your programs to

store your routines and values. You

were able to put two routines up

there simultaneously and store the

reserved pointer values above both

of the routines.

Sometimes, even SCflflO will be a

problem for storing machine lan

guage programs, because many

assemblers use that area. (Most as

semblers, remember, are written in

assembly language.) For example, il

you use the Merlin assembler and

want to test out your routines while

Merlin is in memory, you'll crash Into

the assembler/editor itself if your

programs are in the SC000 area.

However, if you write your pro

grams with Merlin and run the pro

grams with Merlin out of memory,

everything will work fine. This is why

the Merlin assembler delimits to

$8000 as the origin for machine lan
guage programs written in the Merlin

editor. Then, using ihe SYS com

mand, you can test programs with an

origin of $8000 while Merlin is in

memory in the monitor or in the

Basic mode.

MEMORY MAI':

STANDARD CONFIGURATION

lop

$EM0-JFFFF

67844-65586

SD000-5DFFF

53248-5734:1

IC000-$CFFF

49152-53247

$A00D-fBFFF

40960-491BI

Kemal ROM

I/O or

Character ROM

Free RAMIIt!

Basic ROM

HK

4K

4K

8K

S8OU0-S9FFF

32768-40!)'.!!

ROM Plug-In

or Free RAM!

Basic text

storage also

8K

$0(10(1-$7 KJ-'F

00000-32707

Lou <il siufl—

mostly Basil

B2K

Bottom

Circle 66 on Reader Sorvlco card.

Free UPS ground shipping

For next Hay air set vice

add $7.

VISA & MASTERCARD

ForC.O.D.'sadd2%-

minimal service
charge is S3.

■ Personal S company

checks will delay shipping

2 weeks.

We do not guarantee

machine compatibility.

COMMODORE

Company S school edmin-

istralion purchase orders

accepted upon approval.

■ Prices S availabilities

subject to change

without notice.

SPECIALS
Bank Street Writer

Blazing Paddles .
PFS: File

Typing Tutor III...

S21

$21

m
$24

LANGUAGES

HesMon64

Oxford Pascal ...

Simon's Basic ...

,CT

49
24

BUSINESS
CompuServe

Starter Kit

Copyll64

Financial Cookbook
Home Accountant.

Mirag Data Base ..

Paper Clip & Speller

Peachtree Back
to Basic GL

PFS: Report

Print Shop

Superbase 64

$28

23
35

52

70

82

6b

49

31

56

GAMES/HOME
F-15 Strike Eagle .
Flight Simulator .

Karateka
Kennedy Approach
Lode Runner

Millionaire

Sargon III

Call Toll Free
place your or

SP4

,W
?1

?4

94

PR

,yj

to

tier

IF YOU DONTSEE THE TITLE YOU WANT. CALL US

1-800-826-2447 1-800-222-0097
Calls originating outside Colorado. Calls originating inside Colorado,

7830-A North Academy Blvd., Colorado Springs. CO 80918
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Also, since your RUN assembler is

written In Basic, and Basic programs

are stored beginning al $800 (2048),

you can leave the assembler in mem

ory and test without conflict the ma

chine language routines it created in

the SCOO0 area. If you want to know

more about the memory in your G64,

take a look at Mapping the Commodore

64, by Sheldon Leernon.

Before I finish, let me say a few

things about zero page and hexadec

imal notations. At the very bottom

of memory, in locations SO-SFF (0-
255), is page 0, or zero page. This

area is special to programmers with

8-bit processors, since its addresses

are all eight-bits or fewer. It is pos

sible lo use certain nooks and cran

nies of zero page for speeding up

your programs. However, in that area

are a lot of pointers and oilier good

ies that can turn your machine into

a turnip if you're not careful.

For now, it's enough to be aware

of zero page as a unique and impor

tant place in memory. As you go fur

ther, you'll begin exploring what's

there and how to use it.

I have not yet discussed in detail

what hexadecimal numbers are and

their importance for machine lan

guage and assembly language pro

gramming. I'll be discussing that in

future installments, but for now, it is

important to get used to thinking in

terms of hex. It is much easier to

remember hex numbers in blocks

than to remember decimal numbers.

flic memory map above is in nice

even hex blocks, but the decimal

groupings make no sense at all. As

you become accustomed to program

ming in assembly language, you'll be

come more comfortable with hexa

decimal numbers.

Questions and Answers

Q: In the April issue, you entered

tlie following format to change

screen colors:

A = 2; E'OKKf.MHI.A

Wouldn't it be simpler to use POKE

53281,2 to do the same thing?

A: Yes, it would be simpler. How

ever, I was illustrating how it is done

in assembly language. You cannot di

rectly enter a value into an address

without first putting that value Into

a register. The variable "A" was a

'"pretend register" that was "loaded"

Circle 116 on RoaiTer Service card.

WH€R€'S TH€

SOFTWnR€?

We've Got It! T€nM-MRT€.

FortheC-64/128, integrated word processing, spreadsheet, tile management

and graphics. Move your data quickly without disk swapping. Easily remem

bered commands. $47.95

Captain your system uiilh a winning combination, ORDEfl TODIW.

WHITE Fll€ An Integrated word processor/data base for generating

C-64/128 custom reports and managing information. $29.95

HOME OFFIK An integrated word processor/spreadsheet allows you to

C-24/128 work in one window viewing data in another. $29.95

PIUS GRAPH Produce and print line graphs, bar graphs, and pie charts,

1C-64/128 Up to three voriables in same graph. Full editing, $29.95

Plus 4

HUG WDER An award winning fast paced action game. Riding your

C-64/128 magic carpet, seek your fortune in caves, forests, and

Plus 4 castles. SI 4.95

€NTeRTillN€R I A combo pack of three action games. Defeat the invaders

in Trobots, disarm the nuclear reactor in Shields Up, expbre

C-64/128 galaxies in Star Crash. $14.95

CORUfVl A graphics adventure game requiring hours of play before

C-64/128 you can rescue the princess from the wizard, $19.95

SO MUCH FOR SO UTTieT
Over 60,000 Users flgrec

14072 Strolton LUny

Santa firm, CD 92705

(714) 832-6707

TRIUMICRO
TTTTr

ill

with 2, which was then stored in the

address 53281. Remember, you're

not necessarily doing things in the

most efficient way at first. You're

doing them so that you can begin

understanding how machine lan
guage and assembly language work.

Q: I'd like to see a memory map

and know how to perform auto-func

tions and auto-loads. Also, I'd like to

know where the program menu is

stored, and see a list of all the com

mon functions, such as JVII' and LDA,

with their numeric counterparts.

Could you tell me what 255 stands

for, how long a block is and whether

or not I can change (he Kernal? Fi

nally, can disk Formats be changed

so that I can run Apple programs on

my G*64, and how extensively tan you

program the chip in the disk drive?

A: I'll cover some of those ques

tions in this series, and the more you

ask, the more we can help out. Disk

operations get very hairy, and you

have to learn more basic elements of

assembly language programming be

fore I can even begin to explain the

disk system.

To give you one answer now, 255

stands for the maximum amount thai

can be stored in an 8-bit register, such

us those- on your 6510. The value 255

is also known as $FF in hex and

% 11111111 in binary. (Actually, since

you count from 0-255, you have 25(5

values in an 8-bit register or address.)

Also, a memory map is provided for

you in this month's installment.

ASSEMBLER OF

THE MONTH

Instant Editor Assembler

(Aquarian Software, 380ft S.E. Licyntrn

Court, Portland, OR 97222; 503-65-t-

5603; $17.95.)

Contains co-rcsidenl assembler

and monitor. Screen editing is simi

lar to Basic editing; auto line and

renumber. un-New, find and deleted

range. Also has several sample files

on disk for routines such as Input.

Sort and use of EOR and AND logic.

The 2!)-page manual contains de

scriptions ofopcodes and addressing

modes, with examples of routines

done with 1KA assembler. E

Address all author correspondence to

William It. Sanders, 8982 Stimsoii Court,

San Diego, CA 92129.
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advanced as fast as the

computer

this might be

the view from

your office. rffHsm

■ -• ■■

D

■

warn

And space stations, Martian colonies, and inter

stellar probes might already be commonplace. Docs

that sound outlandish? Then bear these facts in mind:

In 1946 ENIAC was the scientific marvel of the

day. This computer weighed 30 tons, stood two

stories high, covered 15.000 square feet, and cost

$486,840.22 in 1946 dollars. Today a $2,000

kneetop portable can add and subtract more than

20 times faster. And, by 1990, the average digital

watch will have as much computing power as

ENIAC.

The collective brainpower of the computers sold

in the next two years will equal that of all the com

puters sold from the beginning to now. Four years

from now it will have doubled again.

It's hard to remember that this is science fact, not

fiction. How do people keep pace with change like

this? That's where we come in. We're CW Commu

nications Inc.—the world's largest publisher of

computer-related newspapers and magazines.

Every month, over 9,000,000 people

read one or more of our publications

Nobody reaches more computer-involved people

around the world than we do. And nobody covers as

many markets. In the United States we publish three

computer/business journals. Micro Marketworld,

for businesses selling small computers and software.

On Communications, the monthly publication

covering the evolving communications scene. And

Computerworld, the newsweekly for the computer

community, is the largest specialized business

publication of any kind in this country.

We also offer seven personal computer publica

tions. InfoWorld, the personal computer weekly, is a

general interest magazine for all personal computer

users.

The other six are monthly magazines that concen

trate on specific microcomputer systems. PC World,

the comprehensive guide to IBM personal computers

and compatibles. inCider, the Apple II journal.

Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 80 Micro, the

magazine forTRS-80 users. HOTCoCo, the maga

zine forTRS-80 Color Computer and MC-10 users.

And RUN, the Commodore 64 & VIC-20 magazine.

And we have similar publications in every major

computer market in the world. Our network of more ■

than 55 periodicals serves 25 countries. Argentina,

Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland,

France, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico,

The Netherlands, Norway, People's Republic of

China, Saudi Arabia, Southeast Asia, South Africa,

Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States, and

West Germany.

The sooner we hear from you, the

sooner you'll hear from our readers

Simply put, we'll make it easy for you to reach

your target audience—and for them to reach you. Call

today for more information. You'll find the number

below.

CW COMMUNICATIONS INC.

375 Cochituale Road, Box 880

Framingharn, MA 01701 (617) 879-0700



Circle 15 on Roader Service carfl.

COLOR MONITOR

SALE!!!
(Premium Quality}

■ Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple ■ Commodore -

Atari ■ Franklin - etc.

Add SI i M shipping handling ond insurance
IIIiritnv rrvilo'U'j p|eai,e grfd fr*n tan Wo do

nol ship la loreign counliiei. (including

Conudo AlasVa Puerl<? Rico. APO FPO.

Intlosi.' CothiGil Cheik Money Order D'

Personal Chetk Allow N doy* lar dphvery ?

To 7 <1ayi lor phonv orders I day uiiitpss

msill

13" Color Computer Monitor

'Connecting coble S9.95

(Premium Quality}

Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Glare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports SO Columns

List $32900

$urs

13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR List $399.00
Must be used to got 80 columns in color with 80 column computers (C128 &
Atari ST). (add SI 4.50 shipping)

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR

27900

(add SI4.50 shipping) List S299.00

75 Day Free Trig! - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines. Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines Green or Amber

SuperCleor Easy to Rend" text with special anti-glare screen! (Ltd Oly.) List S249.00
109

HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns * 2d Lines, Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy to C 4*1 A AC

read text wilh anti-glare screen! A MUST for word processing, aid. Qiy.j List SI99.00 O*

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
00 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls ILtd. Qiy.)

LislS15900

'LOWESTPRias 'BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL
■ Connecting cable 59.95

OVER 500 PROGRAMS ' FREE CATALOGS

Add 510 00 lo« ihpppmg hundNng and ni^uionco JUmois 'e^iderTS

plenseodd 6". la. Add $20.00 lor CANADA PUERIO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO FPO orders Canadian order* muil be in U S dollars

W£ DO NOI EXPOKI IO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

EncfoiC Cashtcrs Chock Money Order or Porsonol Check Allow 1J

dDy*h for delivery 7 To 1 dojrb for p^lo^o orders I doy *"Kpress mail I

VISA MASTERCARD COD NoCOD lo Canada APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Popper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Circle 15 on Roador Service card.

GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
List S399.00

s

E

10" Printer

$

$I7900
E

M'- Comstar 10X - This Bl-directlonal

Tractor/Friction Printer prints

standard sheet BW'Xll" paper and

continuous forms or labels. High

resolution bit Image graphics,

underlining, horizontal tab setting, true

lower descenders, with super scripts and

subscripts, prints standard pica,

compressed, expanded, block graphics,

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics

parallel Interface.}

List S399.00. Sale 5179.00.

List S499.00 10" Printer

E

$22900
E

10" Comstar l«0+ High Speed - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

combines the above features of the 10"

Comstar 10X with speed (150-170 cps)
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,

96 user definable characters, super

density bit image graphics, and square

print pins for clearer, more legible print

(near letter qualityl. This Is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.

(Centronics parallel Interface.)

List $499.00. Sale $229.00.

List $599-00 10" Printer

$25900

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer
has arrived! This Bl-dlrectlonal

Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all

the features of the Comstar 160 plus
higher speed 1165-185 cps), 256
downloadable characters, proportional

setting, external dark printing mode and

a 'lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ...

Warranty

120-140 CPS
Premium Quality

I Year Warranty

150-170 CPS
High Speed

Lifetime warranty"

165-185 CPS
High Speed & Letter Quality

list $599.00

E

$249
Printer

$

00
E

15"/," Comstar 15X - Has all the

features of the 10" Comstar 10X plus a

wider 15H'" carriage and more powerful

electronics to handle large ledger

business forms! (Better than FX-1001.

The 15V6" Comstar 15X also prints on

standard size paper and continuous

forms and labels. Fantastic value.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

ListS599.0O. SaleS249-00.

List $699.00 15%" Printer

E

$29900
E

151/j" Comstar 160+ High SpeiKl - This

Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer

has all the features of the 10" Comstar

160+ High Speed plus a wider 15^"
carriage and the heavy duty electronics

required for today's business loads. You

can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and continuous

forms and labels. This is the best wide

carriage printer In the U.S.A.

(Centronics parallel interface.)

List $699.00. SaleS299.00.

10" Printer

With the flip of a switch you can go into

the letter quality mode which makes all

your printing look like It came off a

typewriter. Turn in term papers, do

articles or just print programs. Have the

best of letter quality and speed in one

package. Fantastic printer (Centronics

parallel interface.)

List $599.00. Sale $259.00.

• 15 Day Free Trial — 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

^—— Parallel Interfaces -

Atari — $59.00 Apple II. II + , lie - $59.00Commodore-64, VIC 20 - $39.00

Add 110.00 for shipping, handling ond iriMim.ii <, IIILncii jumtIlwit.

please add 6% ton. Add (MOO tor CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII,

ALASKA APO.FPO orders. Canadian order \ mull be in U.S. dollorl.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coihien Check, Money Order or Personol Ch«ck. Allow U

days lor delivery, 3 To 7 days lor phonn ord#rl. I day evpreii moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No COD. loConada. APO.FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N, Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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From p. 10.

17 DATA 119,002,169,044,141,120,002,169

18 DATA (102,133,198, 240, 018, 201 ,042,208

19 DATA 014,169,020,141,119,002,169,013

20 DATA 141,120,002,169,002,133,198,104

21 DATA 076,191,234

30 M=PEEK(55)+256*PEEK(56):A$=CHRS<17)

40 PRINT"WORKING":FORJ=900TO982:READK

50 IPK«191ANDM> 32768THENPOKEJ,49:NEXT

60 POKEJ,K:NEXT:PRINTCHR$(147)

70 PRINT"SYS900 REASSIGNS THESE KEYS:"

80 PRINTA$"(LEFT ARROWJ=DATA @=COMMA *=RETU

RN"

90 PRINTA$"STOP/RESTORE KILLS THEM."

100 SYS900:NEW

Mark Granzow

Carol Stream, 11.

Commodore 1571 caveat— The new

1571 disk drive lias many marvelous features, not the

least of which is its ability io write on both sides of the

disk. But if you've been notching your floppies for two-

sided recording on a single-sided drive, be careful. When

you use the 157] to reformat those disks (or any others),

it will automatically reformat both sides, even if you've

write protected your extra notch. If you aren't aware of

thai aspect of double-sided recording, you could unex

pectedly wipe out a flip side.

William W. Weaver

Saxton, PA

$25B Program load lock—If you save a pro
gram to disk using

SAVE "programname" + CHR$(54),8

it will appear in the directory like any oilier program

named "programname." However, it can't be loaded un

less you use the "programname" + CHRJ(34) format.

The result—nobody but you can load it!

Gary Wilson

Anf lion. IA

Estimating program lines—It's useful
to be able to estimate the number of lines in a program
when you have Io print out a listing. Depending on a

program's compactness, each disk block holds about 8-

10 lines. Therefore, a program that occupies 30 disk

blocks probably has 240-300 lines, or about five pages.

Peter T. Crosby

Claremont, NH

$ Disk load and run—Here's a way to
load and run a program from disk with the fewest typing
strokes. Jusi type:

|CI.R}{4 SPACE*} "filename".* (HOMK}{SHFT RUN/STOP}

The program comes up running.

John K. Newell

San Antonio, TX

tomatically loads and runs a program. Unfortunately, you

cannot print CHRJ(lSl) and expect this result, bill you

can Poke it into the keyboard buffer as follows:

10 POKE 631,131 : POKE 198,1 : END : REM C-64 anil VIC

10 POKE 1319,131 : POKE 339,1 : END : REM PLUS 4 and CMC

111 POKE 842,131 ; POKE 20K.1 : END : REM C-128.

When the line is executed, it will print the combination de

scribed above. If you're reasonably skilled at positioning on

the screen, you can combine this and the previous trick to

make a restriction-free programmable load and run.

Mark DuRussel

Midland, MI

Sequential file reader—The following

program lets you examine the contents of sequential tiles

on disk, making ii very useful in debugging. Before en

tering the name of the llle you want to inspect, be sure

thai that file is mi the disk in your drive. Then enter its

name and watch the screen as the program steps through

your file.

Use the space bar to advance through the file or press

any other key to terminate the program. When you reach

the end of the file, the program terminates automatically.

100 HEM SEQ PILE READER-LOUIS F. SANDER

110 OPEN15,6,15
120 PRINT:INPUT"{SHFT CLR)FILENAME TO READ"

JFS

130 OPEN2,8,2,FS+",S,R":PRINT:GOSUB280
140 PRINT"[CRSR DN}HIT SPACE TO SEE NEXT BY

TE, "

150 PRINT"HIT ANY OTHER KEY TO QUIT."
160 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CTRL 9)BYTEfl(2 CRSR RTs

}CHR${CRSR RT)ASCII"

170 J=J+1

180 GET#2,AS:AS=LEFT${AS+CHR$(0),1 )
190 A=ASC(AS):B$=A$

200 IFA$tCHR$<32)THENBS="tCRSR LF}N/A"

210 IFA$>CIIRS<127)THENIFA$<Ci]R$(160)THENB$ =
"(CRSR LF)N/A"

220 PRINTTAB(3);J;TAB(7);A;TAB)14);B$
230 IFST>19THEN260
240 GETC$:IFCS=""THEN240
250 IFCS = C1!RS(32)THEN17(J

260 CLOSE2:CLOSE15:END

270 REM ** DISK ERROR CHECK

280 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES
290 IFEN = 0TIIENRETURN

300 PRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES:GOTO260

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Programmable Run key—CiiR$(i:ii)
is equivalent to the shifted run/stop key. That is, it au-
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Easy Script directories—To get hard
copies of a group of disk directories, load Easy Script,

then go to Disk mode by pressing f4. Put the first disk

in the drive and type +S0, which will put its directory

into the text section. For the next disk, move the cursor
to the bottom of the first listing, then repeat the above

Steps. Continue until all directories have been added to

the text section, then print them out just as you would

any document

With ibis method, all of Easy Script's editing and for

matting commands are available for your use. Also, for



Factory Reconditioned with

Factory Warranty!

GREAT GIFT IDEA

FOR STUDENTS!Carries easily

as a suitcase!

Plugs Into 115V outlet!■ |O mm •-* ■■■^^ - —I- — —

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.

BUT. we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609!

THE SOFTWARETHE COMPUTER

Snap-on compiiler keyboard WK RftM, 2QK HOM. Full-

size typewriter keyboard. Upper nnd lower case
letters, numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2

cursor control keys. 4 function keys, programma

ble to 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independent
voices, each with 9 octave range. Input/output ports

accommodate .. user, serial. ROM cartridge, joy
sticks, external monitor, phone modem.

Built-in disk drivel Intelligent high speed unit with
5'/." (loppy disk recorder. 170K formatted data stor

age 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial porl to
chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monilor I Displays 40 columns *25 lines

ol text on 5- screen. High resolution. 320x200 pix
els. 16 background, character colors.

Buiii-in HOW cartridge portl Insert ROM program car
tridge. Multitude ol subjects available in stores

across the nation1

Original List Price *995.00

$liquidation

Priced

At Only
ll8mH7OZ63S31-O0 Ship, handling. 8Z0 00

388

THE PRINTER

Print method: Bi-directional impact dot matrix

Character matrix: 6 x 7 dot matrix.

Characters: Upper and lower case letters, numerals

and symbols. All PET graphic characters.

Graphics: 7 vertical dots —maximum 480columns.

Dot addressable.

Character codes: CBM ASCII code

Print speed: 60 characters per second.

Maximum columns: 80 columns.

Character .pacing: 10 ctinraciers per inch,
Line lead spaclnp.: 6 lines per inch in charncler mode

or 8 lines per inch selectable 9 lines per inch in

graphics mode.

Lino teed speed: 5 lines per second in character mode.

7.5 lines per second in graphics mode.

Paper feed: Friction feed.

Paper width: 4.5" to 8.5" width.

Multiple copies; Original plus maximum ol two copies.

Dimensions: 13"W x 8"D x 3'A"H. Wl.: 6'i lbs. Power:

120V AC. 60 Hi.

Original List Price: *200.00

Liquidation

Priced At . $118
lt«mH-702-63B310D Ship, handling: 57.00

"Eisj Script" One ol the most powerful word pro
cessors at any price! Cut re-typmg. create docu
ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized

tellers, see and change a document before it is print
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec

tion that simplifies use ... even for someone who
has never used a computer or word processor before1

"The Manager" A sophisticated database manager

(or Business or home use. Business uses accounts
payable/receivable, inventory, appointments, task

manager. Home uses: mailing lists, Home inventory,
recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arii-

cte index, gradebook.

Original List Price: *73.98

Liquidation Price
Itsm G-70Z 6401 1 03 Ship. hanfllinn.: S3 00

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR

GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW

PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System

available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

$24

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.)

JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64 MODEM

Mir. Li,t: $59.90 pr. $* O Mir. Ltat '124.95 $A/l
I U nr I iniilftMtnn Priee *•"!■'Liquidation Price ■ W pr

Ham H 702-63622-00 S/H: S6.00pi

liquidation Priee
Ham H-702-63646-00 S/H: 54.00

Original List Price

TOTAL

PACKAGE

PRICE

$
*l,293.00

488
Item G-702 64011 02 Ship, handling: 524 00

Credit ' n-'l mambarm c*n order bv phono.

2A hour* ■ day, 7 day i a weoh

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Your chac* it Wfltcomti

j No dnlayi wiun you p*v iiy

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14CO5 .\.r II AVtzNUf NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 05441 3397

SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW
Prlcn lubject !□ change aftsr 60 ■! .i f Sale* Dulside

i ... i l' ii ■. .,". subject to ftpvLijil tuminions
Plains call or write to mquim

TOTAL

Pnco S/H

C.O.M.B. C0.& llem H-702

14605 28th AvB. N.'Minnoopdlll. MM 56441-3337

Sml<J tha llama indicated Jil lalT .'.i.i.i.i ..1.nrsidnnllrtil[l6%
ial<i Ion Plnniu allow 3-« «n«ti ilullvory Son,, I'D C.O.D.)

I I Mv chock or money ortlnr ii nneloied (No (IoIbv^ ^ procoH-

inu urdflti pnid by Chech, thanka In TeloChocli )

Chiigi ^.M.iioiCaiif1 VISA

Acct No

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name

Addreai

City

Slii.

E"P

■
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Circle I16 On Rvoder Servrce card

Hats off to a
machine language
teaching system

that works.
Machine language programming isn't easy, but you

don't have to be a genius lo learn IT. Despite what

you may think after getting lost In umpteen "How

to program the 6502" books. Let your Commodore

64 teach it to you.

The Visible Computer: 6502 is an award-

Winning blend of text and software that thousands

have used to master the elusive skills of machine

language.

It's on animated simulation of the 6502 micro

processor that lets you see with your own eyes how

the 6502 works. You'll be using it as a debugging

tool for years to come.

It's a tutorial. The 150 page manual is more

than Just Instructions on running the simulator —

it may Just be the best book on machine language

ever written.

It's 30 demonstration programs you'll work

through with the 6502 simulator, from simple regi

ster loads to advanced graphics programs.

The Visible Computer: 6502
Send me The Visible Computer: 6502 for Com

modore 64 (requires disk drive). I've enclosed
S39.95 plus S2.50 postage and handling.

□ Check or Money Order □ Visa □ Mastercard

CttyfSUte/ZJp

('red 11 t'.ird No. Exp

Software
Masters'"
P.O. Box 3638

Bryan, Texas 77805

(409) 822-9490

_ _ J

the benefit Of those whose printers can't handle thai

mode, the disk headers arc not primed in reverse field.

R.S. Michaelis

Marietta, OH

$261 Servicing the 1520 plotter— l n. Ra
dio Shack (:< IP-115 printer-plotter is very similar to Com

modore's own 1520. In fad, the paper transport, the pen

transport and the electromechanical printing mechanism

are identical tin the two devices. Even though Radio Shack

has discontinued die CGP-115, its operation and service

manuals are still available, both under the same catalog

number as the hardware, 201192. The operation manual

doesn't relate to the Commodore plotter, hut the service

manual is very useful. It costs about $H, once you convince

the store manager to order ii from Texas.

By ihe way. don't forge! that die pens and paper for the

Radio Slunk unit are directly compatible with the 1520.

Dave English

Orange, CA

Serial bus extenders—Radio Shack

sells all the part5 needed lo make extension cords for the

Commodore serial bus. The cables you make can be male-

male or male-female, depending on whether you want to

use them by ihemselves or add length lo existing cables.

The male connector is #274-020, and the in-line female

is #274-021. They sell Cor about SI each.

I he wire for your cables ran be cannibalized from the

#276-1978Joystick Extension Cord, available for under $5.
Remove the D-sub connectors from either end, and you're

left with ten feet of thin, flexible nine-conductor cable.

When you make up your cables, be meticulously careful

that you connect pin 1 to pin 1. pin 2 to pin 2. and so

forth. Ii's easy to become confused, so I always double-
check the tiny numbers molded into the body of the
connector.

The joystick wire is no! shielded, so your cables may in

crease die RF interference from your computer. There's also

a chance that extra-long cables will cause liming problems

on the bus. I've used two long, unshielded cables for several

months, however, and 1 haven't had any problems.

Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

74 /RUN IK7OBER19M5

Connector protector—if you make a
cable for your user port, the 24 exposed pins on its edge-

connector can be easily shorted by metal objects sitting

behind the computer. If you don't like to give disaster a
chance lo strike, cover the bare pins with the backshell
from a 37-pin, D-styte connector. Any backshell to which
die connector attaches by screws, such as the Cannon DC

")1214-1T should work. The cover not only protects the

pins, hut it provides a handle for inserting and removing
the user-poil connector.

Joel R, Robertson

Bonaire, GA



Circle 20 on Reader Service card.

presenting . .. CAPTURE
A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*

• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.

• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING — UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTIL THEN, A

RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL — NO IFS. ANDS OR BUTS — AND PRESENTS A MENU.

• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR

COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE — ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU, VIC AND SID CHIP

REGISTERS — EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.

• CAPTURE WILL, IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT

ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN RELOAD AND BEGIN

EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.

CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST $39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. ITS EASY!

JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR

CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS

YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU

CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3
CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE - COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS S 39.95

• promenade ci - eprom programmer with disk software 99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT - PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS 29.95

• DR-EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES 34.95

• STARTER SET- CAPTURE, promenade C1 AND 1 CPR3 149.95

• deluxe set- capture, promenade ci, dr and 2 cpr's 199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING — USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00

BLUE LABEL $5.00 NEXT DAY AIR $13.00

CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00 OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX

COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00

C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD. 'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND 408-287-0259

FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 FROM OUTSIDE THE US: 408-287-0264

JASON-RANHEIM
580 PARROT STREET

SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112

RUN OiTUfitK 1985/ 7">
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DATA24 0,3,76,115,194,169,1,141,4,192,1

73,14,192,41,7,141,18,192,169 :REM*2

DATA7,56,237,18,192,141 ,18 ,192,240,11,

14,4,192,206,18,192,173,18,192:REM*237

DATA208,245,160,0,173,2,192,133,251 ,17

3, 3,192,133,252,177,251,13,4,192,145

:REM*147

DATA251,173,17,192,240,1,96,177,251, 77

,4,192,145,251,96,162,4,32,201:REM*137

DATA255,169,8,32,210,25 5,169,1 ,141 ,21 ,

192, 169,0,141,9,192,173,9,192 :REM*101

DATA10,10,10,56,237,9,192,141,10,192,1

69,0,141,14,192,141,15,192,141:REM*141

DATA5,192,169,197,141,12,192,141,6,192

,169,1,141,4,192,173,14,192,41 :REM*165

DATA7,141,18,192,169,7,56,237,18

:UEM*15 3

DATA!92,141,7,192,240,8,14,4,192,206,7

,192,208 :REM*154

DATA248,169,7,141,8,192,173,10,192,141

,16,192,169,1,141,13,192,76,77 :REM*27

DATA193,173,2,192,133,251 ,1 73,3,1 92,1 3

3,252,160,0,177,251,45,4,192 :REM*39

DATA240,33,173,16,192,56,237,10,192,1 4

1,18,192,240,11,14,13,192,206 :REM*99

DATA18,192,173,18,192,208,245,173,13,1

92, 24,109,11,192,141,11,192,238,16

;REM*205

DATA192,206,8,192,173,8,192,240,3,76,1

07,194,173,14,192,133,251,173 :REM*25

DATA!2,192,133,252,160,0,1 69,128,24,10

9,11,192,145,251,169,0,141,11 :REM*14 3

DATA192,238,14,192,173,14,192,208,6,23

8,15,192, 238,12,192,173,15,19 2:REM*1 6 3

DATA24 0,7,17 3,14,19 2,201,64,240,3,76,6

4,194,160,0,173,5,192,133,251 :REM*105
DATA173,6,192,133,252,177,251 ,32,210,2

55,238,5,192,208,3,238,6,192,173,5

:REM*131

DATA192,201,64,208,224,17 3,6,192,201 ,1

98,208,217,169,13,32,210,25 5 :REM*191
DATA238,9,192,17 3,9,192,201 ,29,24 0,3,7

6,32,194,96,169,1,141,8,192 :REM*233
DATA169,17,32,210,255,169,62,32,21 0,25
5,206,8,192,32,228,255,201,0 :REM*135
DATA240,249,201,13,240,27,201,20,240,2

35,201,157,240,231,174,8,192,157,0
:REM*159

DATA196,32,210,255,238,8,192,173,8,192
,201 ,18,208,218,173,8,192,162 :REM*185
DATA0,160,196,32,189,255,169,5,162,8,1
60,1,32,186,25 5,173,19,192 :REM*219
DATA240,21,169,0,133,251,173,0,192,133
/252 :RBM*89
DATA24,105,31,168,162,63,169,251,32,21

6,255,96,169,0,162,255,160 :REM*207
DATA2 5 5,32,213,25 5,96 :REM*21

Listing 2. GRADS program.

2

3

4

9

10

11

12

REM "+++++ BIT MAP

- MAIN PROGRAM +++++"

POKE53281 ,0:PRINT"{CTRL

POKE49152.32

POKE49153,1

GOTO600

PRINT"{SHFT CLRKCRSR DN]
IVES YOU THE OPPORTUNITY"

PRINT" TO DEVELOPE CREATIVE

GRAPHIC DISPLAY SYSTEM

++" :REM*251

2)"

print" initially, your

{7 spaces i strange, but

:REM*180

:REM*127

:REM*52

:REM*235

THIS PROGRAM G

:REM*116

GRAPHICS."

:REM*157

DRAWINGS MAY LOOK

DON'T GIVE UP."

iREM*66

13 PRINT" DRAWING WITH YOUR COMPUTER IS MOR

E{6 SPACEs}FUN THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE!"

:REM*151

16 PRINT"{CRSR DN) NOTE: WHEN YOU WANT THE

MENU, JUST" :REM*72

17 PRINT" PRESS THE "M1 KEY. MENU WILL APPE

AR." :REM*15

19 PRINT"{CRSR DN} ++********♦**• MENU ****
#**+#*****#**" 'REM*47

20 PRINT" *{36 SPACES)*" :REM*6

21 PRINT" *{3 SPACES)'S' - TO SAVE THE PRES

ENT SCREEN •" :REM*199

22 PRINT" *{3 SPACES)'P' - TO PRINT PRESENT

SCREEN(4 SPACES)*" :REM*32

23 PRINT" *U SPACES) 'I' - INSTRUCTIONS (HO
W TO USE)(2 SPACES}*" :HEM*113

24 PRINT" *{3 SPACES)'N' - NEW SCREEN (ERAS

E ALL){5 SPACES)*" :REM*68

25 PRINT" *{3 SPACES)'B' - BACK TO PRESENT

SCREEN{5 SPACES)*" :REM»131

26 PRINT" *{3 SPACES)"L1 - TO LOAD A NEW SC

REEN(7 SPACES)*" :REM*92

27 PRINT" *(3 SPACES)'E' - END OF DRAWING[1
3 SPACES)*" :REM*169

28 PRINT" *(36 SPACES}*" :REM*14
29 PRINT" ****•*******•*++•***###•v********

*****" :REM*181
30 PRINT"(CRSR DN) *** PRESS RETURN FOR THE

NEXT PAGE ***" :REM*14

31 GETTS:IFT$=""THEN31 :REM+45

50 PRINT"(SHFT CLRKCRSR DN) *** INSTRUCTIO
NS ***" :REM*76

51 PRINT"{CRSR DN) ALL INFORMATION REQUIRED
TO EXCUTE" :REM*109

52 PRINT" THIS PROGRAM IS DESCRIBED IN THE

" :REM*226
53 PRINT" ACCOMPANYING ARTICLE. CAREFULLY L

OAD" :REM*17
54 PRINT" AND EXECUTE THE TWO PROGRAMS."

:REM*232

55 PRINT" ONCE EXECUTED, A BIT-MAP SCREEN W

ILL" :REM*253
56 PRINT" APPEAR. THE SCREEN WILL BE BLANK

" :REM*156
57 PRINT" UNTIL THE JOYSTICK IS MOVED WITH

THE" :REM*55
58 PRINT" FIRE BUTTON PRESSED." :REM*184

76 PRINT" YOU CAN ALSO ERASE DOTS BY PLOTTI

NG" :REM*158
77 PRINT" BLANK DOTS OVER DOTS WHICH YOU WA

NT" :REM*247
78 PRINT" TO ERASE, ERASE BY MOVING THE JOY

STICK :REM*206

79 PRINT" WITHOUT PRESSING THE FIRE BUTTON.

" :REM*113
80 PRINT" WHENEVER YOU WANT TO KNOW WHERE Y

OUR" :REM*212

7<WRUN<JCii>nKK



How four issues free could
change your businessforever

Can't Afford A

Translator? Multi

lingual computers,

able to translate text

as needed, are

available right now.

InfoWorld readers

arc profiting from

this technology—

before competitors

even know it exists.

Growth Industry? —

How about a $35

million industry

projected to become

$2.7 billion strong

by 19877 Voice

recognition tech

nology promises to

rewrite the book on

computer use, Users

and investors,

among Info World's

readers, are miles

ahead of the

competition.

tllli W»I.KKi.Y TOR »\t VUWWIITINC fWIMl MTV

I Lisa Victim
Of Success

I u u W> " ' I"

xxl.i hi ■ i .
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I «. -!-, .-*. ,-■ I) -, I.
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Problems

Plague

AT Owners
fli,in,,n,...., ]■ .!'■■,■

WHMaHimlD li 'i.. ■

Palace Revolt at Apple

■"■■■■■'■' ( ft, n"rives to Diversify

The- people who read

InfoWorld every week have

no time for fluff or fanfare.

They have work to do—and

competitors to watch—and the

weeklies they read arc tools that

must perform without Fail,
InfoWorld is such a tool. But

don't take our word for it. Inc.

magazine calls us '"the best

single news source on micros."

And Business Systems Update

refers to us as ",. . a weekly

with class—the one magazine

that everyone involved in

micros needs to read."

In fact, don't take their word

for it, either. Take a look at four

issues free, all at our risk. Then

decide for yourself.

Four Free Trial Issues

Can Be Yours Risk-Free
Just By Calling 800 544-3712

A month's free trial of

InfoWorld can be yours just

for the asking. No risk. No

obligation. No commitment. No

Mainframes on

Micros? Commercial

fourth-generation

mainframe pro

grams are coming to

Everyman's PC.

How should it affect

buying decisions,

training, invest

ments? InfoWord

knew what to expect

months ago.

Giving Spies An

Open Line? Elec

tronic conferences

via personal com

puter are easy to

join, as well as

profitable. But who

owns what's spoken

on the wire? The1
unwary could help

lessly watch hard-

earned business info

merge with the pub

lic record. Thanks

to our timely warn

ings, that trap won't

catch infoWorld

readers.

strings attached. Quite simply,

if you like what you sec, pay

just 58 cents per copy for 51

weekly issues (47 additional

issues)—$29.58 in all. Bui

if for any reason you Ye not

delighted, just write "cancel"

on the bill, return it, and owe

nothing. The four free issues

will be yours to keep.

To start your issues coming,

mail in the order card, or call

800 544-3712. InfoWorld: we

help you work smarter.



I.tiling 2 continued

DOT IS, STOP MOVING YOUR

YOU'

81 PRINT"

AND"

82 PRINT" HIT THE FIRE BUTTON.

(7 SPACES[BLINKING DOT."

84 PRINTSPCI18)"PRESS ANY KEY..."

85 GETT$:IFT$=""THEN85

90 PRINT" THE WAY TO GET FAMILIAR

91 PRINT" DRAWING SYSTEM IS TO

92

97

98

99

PRINT1

PRINT1

GOOD LUCK

PRESS RETURN

GETT$:IFT$="

GOTOG00

'TIIEN98

100 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(2 CRSR

JOYSTICK

:REM*G7

LL SEE A

:REM*134

:REM*210

:REM*7

WITH THIS

:REM*74

PRACTICE."

:REM*211

:REM*54

FOR MENU *♦**"

:REM*14 5

:REM*244

:REM*69

DNsH2 SPACEslD

102

103

104

105

200

201

21 1

220

221

222

230

231

232

233

235

236

237

238

239

300
31 0

400

410

420

500

510

600

601

602

603

604

605

606

607

608

609

610

620

621

622

0 YOU WANT TO CLEAN OP THIS SCREEN?""{C

RSR DNH4 SPACEs)YES OR NO?" :REM*192

GETT$:IFT$=""THEN102 :REM*14

IFTS="Y"THENSYS49174:GOTO200 :REM*207

IFTS="N"THEN200 :REM*64

GOTO102 :REM*99

PRINT"{SHFT CLRH3 CRSR DNs}{2 SPACEslE
NTER X-Y CORDINATES TO START WITH."

:REM*246

PRINT"{CRSR DN}{2 SPACEslX (0 TO 319) "
;:INPUTXI:IFXK0ORXI)319THEN201 :REM*123

PRINT"{CRSR DN}{2 SPACEsJY (0 TO 199) "

;:INPUTY:IFYi0ORY>199THEN2n :REM*137
IFXI>255THENXL=XI-256:XH=1:GOTO222

:REM*76

XL=XI:XH=0 :REM*125

POKE49166,XL:POKE49167,XH:POKE49168,Y

:REM*14

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs){2 SPACEsJENTER THE D
RAWING SPEED."

PRINT"{CRSR DN){5 SPACES}1 FOR

MED."

FAST"

PRINT"{5 SPACEs)2 FOR

PRINT"{5 SPACEs)3 FOR

GETS$:IFS$=""THEN235

1"THENSP=100:GOTO300

2"THENSP=30:GOTO300

3"THENSP=1:GOTO300

IFSS =

IFSS =

IFSS =

GOTO23 5

SYS49228

SYS49278

SYS49312

IFPEEK(49172)=1THEN500

FORI=0TOSP:NEXT:GOTO4 00

SYS49295

POKE49172,0

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{5 CRSR DNs}
* MENU OF GRADS ************

PRINT" *{36 SPACES}*"

PRINT" *{3 SPACES}'I1 -

SPACES)*"

PRINT" *{3 SPACEsJ'E' -

13 SPACES}*"

PRINT" *(3 SPACES}'N1 -

SE ALL)(5 SPACES}*"

PRINT" *{3 SPACES}'B' -
SCREEN{5 SPACES}*"

PRINT" *(3 SPACES}'S' -

T SCREEN{4 SPACES}*"

PRINT" *{3 SPACES)'L' -
CREEN{7 SPACES}*"

PRINT" *{3 SPACES}'P' -
ENT SCREEN(2 SPACEs}*"

PRINT" *{36 SPACES}*"

:REM*174

SLOW"

:REM*171

:REM*56

:REM*109

:REM*107

:REM*196

:REM*31

:HEM*170

:REM*129

:REM*203

:REM*23

:REM*13

!REH*65

:REM*221

:RBH*211

:REM*45
**********

:REM*14

:REM*77

INSTRUCTION(16

:REM*76

END OF DRAWING!

:REM*235

NEW SCREEN (ERA

:REM*138

BACK TO PRESENT

:REM*201

SAVING A PRESEN

:REM*108

LOADING A NEW S

:RBM*193

PRINTING A PRES

:REM*232

:REM*85
PRINT" ********************************

***•*•" :REM*252

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{5 SPACES)SELECT ONE

OF THE ABOVE LETTERS" :REM»96

GETT$:IFT$=""THEN621 :REM*181

IFTS="I"THEN10 :REM'1B8

623 IFT$-"E"THENEND :REM*119

624 IFT$="N"THEN100 :REM*70

625 IFT$="B"THEN300 :REM*73

626 IFT$="S"THENPOKE49171,1:GOTO800:REM*248

627 IFT$="L"THENPOKE49171,0:GOTO802:REM*24 3

628 IFT$="P"THEN700 :REM*98

629 GOTO621 :REM*153

700 PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCRSR DN} { 2 SPACEsJPRIN

TING MODE" :REM*144

701 PRINT"{5 CRSR DNs){9 SPACEs}READY FOR P

RINTING?" :REM*139

702 PRINT"{CRSR DN}(9 SPACEs}IF READY, PRES

S ' P ' . "

703 PRINT"{CRSR DN ; 9 SPACES}"M1

710 GETT$:IFT$ = ""THEN71

712 IFT$="P"THEN730

713 IFTS="M"THEN600

714 GOTO710

:REM*16

FOR MENU."

:REM*157

:REM*110

:REM*206

:REM*49

:REM*196

730 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(3 CRSR DNs){5 SPACES}P

RINTING " :REM*32

731 OPEN4,4 :REM*69

732 SYS49676 :REM*62

733 PRINT#4:CLOSE4 :REM*169

734 GOTO600 :REM*194

800 PRINT" {SHFT CLRHCRSR DN} ( 2 SPACEs}SAVI

NG MODE":GOTO803 :REM*51

802 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{CRSR DN}[2 SPACEs}LOAD

ING MODE" :REM*173

803 PRINT"(5 CRSR DNs}{5 SPACEs}IS YOUR DIS
K DRIVE READY?" :REM*88

804 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{5 SPACEs}IF READY, PRES
S RETURN."

805 PRINT"(CRSR DN}{5 SPACEs}

810 GETT$:IFT$=""THEN810
81 1

:REM*221

FOR MENU."

:REM*2

:REM*245

:REM*48

:REM*149

:REM*50

IFASC{T$)=13THEN820

812 IFT$="M"THEN600

813 GOTO810

820 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{5 SPACEs)ENTER A SCR

EEN NAME." :REM*9

822 SYS49957 :REM*251

830 GOTO600 :REM*35

Listing 3. FT/DATA program.

1600

1601

1602

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

REM +++ FT/DATA-KOALA FILTER MACHINE C

ODE :REM*60

FORI=0TO186:READA:POKE50208+I,A:NEXT
:REM*5

DATA169,0,141 ,2,192,169,96,141,3,192,1

69,192,141,4,192,169,48 :REM*198

DATA141,5,192,169,12,141,6,192,169,3,1
41,7,192 :REM*238

DATA169,4,141,8,192,173,2,192,133,251,

173,3,192,13 3,252,160,0 :REM*142

DATA177,251,208,4,76,121,196,138,24,74

,176,7,74,176,5,170,76,113,196:REM*236

DATA74,170,172,8,192,136,185,4,192,160
,0,17,251,145,251,206,8,192 :REM*188
DATA173,8,192,208,221,238,2,192,208,3,

238,3,192,17 3,2,192,201,64,208,182

:REM*56

DATA17 3,3,192,201,127,208,175,96

:REM*22

DATA169,0,141,2,192,141 ,4,192,169,32,1
41,3,192,169,96,141,5,192,160,0

:REM*150
DATA173,4,192,13 3,251,173,5,192,133,25

2,177, 251,170,173,2,192,133,251:REM*62

DATA173,3,192,133,252,138,145,251 ,238,

2,192,238,4,192,208,6,238,3,192

:REM*198

DATA238,5,192,173,2,192,201 ,64,208,207

,173,3,192,201,63,208,200,96 :REM*114



Circle 155 on Roodor Service card.

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

Introducing . ..

THE 790 DISKETTE
Are you paying too much for diskettes? Try our

llrst quality, prime, BW° diskettes (no re|ecls, no
seconds) at these fantastic sale prices and save,

save, SAVE! Disks are packaged in boxes ol 50;

each box contains 5 shrink-wrapped 10-packslhal

include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-

protect tabs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error Iree

and comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a

problem, we'll replace the diskette). All diskettes

include hub reinforcement rings and wnte-proteci

notch.

All diskeltes are double density and work In either
single or double density drives.

SS. DD Diskettes, Box ot 50

32391 S39.50-79i;ea.i

□S, DD DiSkBttes, Box ol 50

32403 S49.50-99cea.!

SPACE SAVING
PRINTER STAND!

At last a printer stand priced

lor homes and small offices!

This greal new stand from

Suncom Is elevated so you

can place your paper under

neath. Features heavy duty welded steel wire con

struction and has a vinyl coating lo reduce noise

and vibration. Another plus . the printer is held at

an angle that makes it much easier to see your out

put as it is being printed.

Available in two widths: 12" (or most 80 column

printers, and IB" far most 132 column printers.

33232 12" Printer Stand S14.95
33246 IB" Printer Stand S22.9S

SG-10
Lowest Price! 33251 $CALL
Also: 34446 SG-10C with Built-in

Commodore Interface! SCALL

CARDCO

Interface
■ Super High Speed!

NOW IN
STOCK!

We stock a complete line of Star, Epson, BMC, and Axiom peripherals.
Call for best prices!

3MB4

New Low Price!

SCAI.L

COMPUTERFACTS®-
Technical Service Data for

Your Computer and Peripherals

Sams introduces COMPUTERFACTS™ cac«i! ol Nonunion i
mnar working lol mnio' DPanam.cJCH monitors prinrafi ana disk ativti Includes 3

VIC-JO CO

inn

33WI Commodof Clfl Gwnputfr

Get Your

Computer VOICE

Talking!
MESSENGER

This plug-in speacii synthesizer Ifom Wetwytt will

nave your C-64 talking in no lime1 Add speech (o

your BASIC programs also includes OirecllexI

to speech capability. Choose Irom two voices,

each wuh inlonalion. Includes manual and built-

in sofTwara

34939 Save! S49.95

Command Your

Computer By Voice!1
Giva yQi» computer vqico recognition cipabil-ty "■ \'\

rne VOICE COHMflHO MODULE (rom Enp MAnutac-
turmg Ths unit plug? intoilio C-C4'a RS-232 port via

caois (incluQfld}; a ciip-onj (apoi micophons a(iatn«
to the module wiih a 6' wire A? you spejk mia ihe

rrncrtorioni} m& machine captures a aampia ol me
vnlcs. cjTipaies it Id a sio-M pre-recorded ^arrclB.

arid OeciOes if it matches Stdf« up to &J Oilfgreni
words for laier recall PacJogealsomciudeiadisKcf
EoflwarsproQrHjns{irvclutfOBSOS- Speecn Opcraiing

SyatBm} ond a user's manual. Requires Oisk d'ive.
Compeliblc uvitit C-12S campulor

34943 ONLY $43.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Plus S22.95

FAST LOAD

OFFER!

(■iflge. oMno 'orr paiihon m no cB'tnoge ib ifl Co ^w»a R«wthecom.

pwter indepandonflFy or lho panur VntUh CaMndga alcHS dre uerlmHl Inr

Ofliy accGM— rtu Blind furnbling bsh.nd l"fl carppufBr

34220 Z-Slot Cartridge Expander S19.95

Tne cam.ijg? fl-pjn;-^. is a great cvparjon Iw "■■' Epyx Fasi Load

camiflge—you can >pppiipermar*»nil, insrslled p'uS ha« a &lo1 Preelo*

othpr cart-iflyoii

34216 Fasl Load Cartridge |8ug n«s<i 114951 S29.95

Fast Load OWLV S22.95

purchase ol cartridge expander!

P.O. Box 657S

South Bend, IN 4GG60

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

DUST COVER and

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Gel to know ui by ordering this gr#at dusi co*e'

tot your VIC-2C or CammoOoiB S4 pnd o-jr carjlog.

1 Tho Eveiyihmg Book 10' tn* Commodore C-6*

antTVlC'SOHomflCornpLJtefG." tar $2 95 (no wira

shipping or handling charges) Cover 19 annsMiic

trnnitucent, 8 giujgu vinyl sewn la our CKacdny

stnndards win r#mto(cea seams DiKOver iUe sav

ings and easy shopping available from TENEl

Computer Eipress1

52.95
31527 Dual Cover pnd CntBlog (R1M|

USE SINGLE SHEETS

IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED

PRINTER WITH

PAPER TRACTOR
Tractor carries ordinary sheet

paper through your tractor-feed printer!

Simply place your letterhead, checks,

invoices, forms, even leg a I-s 120 sheets

inio the durable flexible plastic carrier

and teed into your adjustable tractor-

drive printer. Works with most primers,"

carries any paper,

22004 S11.95
ff COTifnodorf f»nfl p

Ad

R1J

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than $20.00

S20.00-S39.99

S40.00-S7fl.99

S75.00-S149.99

S150.00-S299.99
S300 & up

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTHAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



Itwas one ofthose weeks.

Wjq/w

y, you needed to locate an important account and type

a 10 page report

Tuesday, you had to adjust the family budget because the bank

adjusted your mortgage.

Wednesday, a client needed graphics for a last-minute presen-

Until you found

ReRWs
Productivity Pak

everything on one disk for your most important computing

tasks.

union.

By Thursday, you were wishing you'd had one software pack

age that could have handled everything.

Get Vital Information In Seconds!

Now, you and your C-64 or C-128 can pull all the loose

ends together with ReRUN's Productivity Pak—a disk fuli of

ready'to-nm home applicaiions. Sensational programs from

RUN magazine, plus several neverbefore-published program.

Word processing, database management, home finance,

spreadsheet calculating, telecommunications and more—

/ wrnt better prodixtivity at home and at work.

Please send me the RtRUN Productivity M disk:

0 PSyment enclosed (J2I.47) DAE □ Visa DHC

tip. Dat

Cilr Stale

L
ReRUN, 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458

Zip

10-85

File It, Find It!

The Productivity Pah features RlWs highly-acclaimed and

cmplttely updated "DATAFILE" series (including DFCalc!)-a

practical database management system by Mike Konshak

that's been a proven winner with RUN readers:

"Outstanding! This program is probably the best I havt

found in any magazine, and is already at use in my business

applications as well as my personal library."—David Rice

Sterling, II

Put Your Commodore to Work

You'll also tap into such neverbefore publishedprogram as

■'HOME FINANCE AID"—watch your Commodore determine

your mortgage loan payments, or calculate the future value of

your investments!

Plus, you'll get "BASIC 4.5", a programming utility that

makes your C-64 more productive. It includes commands

for sprite graphics and animation, as well as improved disk

handling.

The Productivity Pak includes a booklet with complete

documentation and loading instructions. Easy to use, easy

to order.

Don't let another week go by without it. Simply return

the coupon with payment today, or call al-800-25&-5473.

(In NH, dial 1-924-9471.)

Pnjim iS km aCM ud 11»(■ H n*) dal orfi

■Gmcdtf bi lid 1H in itpanrd nrfoafki irfGmufcrc BdWH Ufehan Ik

Find the right program for every job

80 fRUN ocroEER 1985



Circle Ifi9 on Reader

LUAU .. . icomeniKEHNAL, (opiating sysiemj
ROM chip Tor your Commodore 64 or 126 computer Ihfll will load and verify programs

up fofi limes fdsier than beloro The lape routines hava been removed from me old cnlp
and in ineir place havff been pur a nign-sDeed loader, high-speed verily, and dnh

drive no~head-r«iile rouiine Unlike |he older cartridge r.m loaders, no pans are

ti<id up bI [fie roar ol lha computer lhe screen is noi Dlnnkod during loading and

lhare \± no wflar-anfl-iQar on Ehe enpansion port Fa; iriflnmum conwemcncQ And

Program

Pitstop Jl

Music Shop

HiichhiKer's Guide to the Galaxy

On-field Football

EASY FINANCE I

performance, tnechip >t insrgiiod OiretHy m me circuit aoara Generally a socket has

already teen provided ro make the operation easy, hui occasionally some solflenng

may be required Now you can gi^e your 1541 disk fluve "1571 speed "

Rather [ran g^c you more ejagqeraiea claims abcul low many time* taster out ROW

chip 13 compared lo trie slower cnrindgo rtJltoflS, a comparison chart is supplied

DelOtt listing MEA5UMED lonrting Iimus (t» *

Programmed Dy

Jim Drew

95
Star-Dos

7

7

?

?

?

Reg. Load

144 sec.

105 sec.

70 sec.

159 sec.

58 sec.

MflCll '<

43 sec

105 sec.'

70 sec.-

66 sec.

13 sec.

Fast Load

41 sec.

105*
N.G."

63 sec.

13 sec.

MAGNUM LOAD

31 tec.

21 sec.

68 sec.

SB sec.

11 sec.

For 1541 or USD Version

S 29.95 'or Comoo Version

Win not ran load-de faulted

[i3ch to regular loud

"Fillftd to toad al all

D-CODER

ed by

*Tran$leEvi any machine language program mio *»iy-to r^vi Eng

will complele puplanaiions ol oach command1

• Makes complolo notations ol Jill importani memory locations accesse

program' (BID. ViC. MOS KEHNAL. lie )

• Gives you lfiiee ways ol accessing programs

1} Will rtad and lilt prc-Qr*mi Irom DISK

2) Will ■■* nJ at a Hit proarirni '■ ■-. UEMORYI

3* Dlreci gt*r Inpul Nrom magannes. ele t

• Can bo used lo locale and onamino any machine language program's

routines'

• Can te used <o eauiy break opan machine language proyrama lor shidy and

• Printer npiion 'or compile hard copy luting*'

You no longer nnd lo fte an

EQGHEAD lo :'-.■■! MfChlnt

95

N-CODER
The perltc! compinion prognm To D-CODEH!

Allows yrjLj to easily mahf changes in Machine Inngujgu progrflms. righi on the

■ Rewrite ability iiio*.& CPQe lo tje aMcrpd ano |hen rewnnpn directly lo the an*

• Fealuroi? secioi-tiysector scrolling assembly lni,guagn cliGpln/ot mathinn langi

propnnui
• Noiition ol ASCLt le^t oquivalpnli lor «sy spoiling ol embedded t*»t st^ngv

• Handy rulorenco displav oi ail Jiuiflrnblv iflngungo cufnmands

indlheif MLnumincal equivalents'

*Dyle sphiier for easy iplilimg ol decimal

iddreUN mio low bylo-nigh i^yii? formrii1

$1995

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK

THIRD EDITION! NOW AVAILABLE!

II you're llred ol being harassed by protected loflware and 100

many copy programs, then !hi3 is ihebcoK for you! This 224 page

manual covers the gamut from legalities lo proteclion methods lo

step-by-step back up procedures. Now you can loarnboih how lo

proteel and unprotect software! The techniques covered include

copyning cartridges to lape or disk, lape proteclion. and disk

protection. Disk protection coveres error numbers 20.21.22.23.

27 and 29 piui single track formatting, header modification,

header swapping, half track reading and writing, reading and

wodified bit densities, formatting illegal track/sectors, sync

writing and more! The Third edition explain), tells how lo delect

and how to wrlle them with included software.

C-64 Book Only S19.95 US
Book S Disk of all programs $29 95 US

This manual doei not condone piracy.

■Shipping: $2.00

'TRACK TRAP1 THE 1541 DISK EXPANDERI

•Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook*

Tne moil unusual and mnovaiive protection an.-ilyiis loat lot in* Commodore yet* -

NOT fOH BEGINNERS ■ This lyWwn »«piU!di your IHI dine giving CflpoBility

olherwise only possiUlo wiin PHOrESSiONAL disk Juulmtion equipment. Nov. you

can crealeui analyit eioticlormsoiaisltp'oleetion D OS. KINGS'TAKE NOTE1 -

Enure IracH of dale can tx 'ead and wrillen without regard lo 'standard' sync and

lormnlmenls Vou are no longei limited Jo secloi Oy becto' searches Whole Irack

readouts reveal hidtlon Qata cvefi *hen al* 01 mosf ol thv sectors have risen e'ased

Uncovers and wriloa dais unoer tfrors, pulse c&dcd sync or data. hio"den dala and

ecc«sa codes, muldple track densniessnd mortti "^ ins supplemental manual cavor 9 the
complBte iniplementnlion ol Ihu lrsi*-tr«r sysHini intluidng netoisary HllMII and

hardn.iro uocumentnlion

Track Tiap (Ink n.pinded manull (*.»S U S

TOP SECRET STUFF I and TOP SECRET STUFF II

Art? both collections or 20 program* ppf tjukflUfl fihai works ou! lo a&oul Si DO p*r program*)

Thai help you vpio^ft arm nnhanc* your Commodore 64 ana/o' 1?S w6 1541 duk Cff Now

you enn unlock num/ sccrufs fdrniprly kncivn only lo lop machine language [irogranimnrs by

u^infl iMpmj aophiaiicated "tooit" U you have ever Deen cunoua aboul tni> irnor wontings ol

your compute system, no* u your cnan« lo d<o m ana imd aniwcs witii me help o' inesc

pengfums The^e colled-ons ol program? fiave goltcn rave reviews from Bdual UtBit, ami wo

are sure fh^i yoi/ roo will o# pleased

The programs included on oach dis arfi i below

TOP SECRET STUFF I TOP SECRET STUFF

THE DOCK (vicw/reoair disk contenlst

5VNC CHECKER (dISkOllol

IMBEDDED TRACK NUMBER

CREATOR

DISK MANIPULATION SYSTEM

3 MINUTE COPY Ibackup program)

DISKETTE MATCHER (compare

doctors)

UtJSCHATCH A FILE [recover l.leI

VIEW BAM (block allocation map|

154.1 READ'WHITE TEST

, TRACK REAOER

HEADER READCR (display disk neadci)

S/NC MAKER

DEVICE NUMBER CHANGE [diik diivel

ELECTRONIC AMTS BACKUP

DRIVE MON (disk dn™ m;i monilori

DISKETTE FILE LOG Istart-fino

HrJdrtn]

WR1TE-PHOTECT SENSOR TEST

REPAIR A TRACK (recover dalt)

FAST FOHMAT 1.10 seconds)

", TRACK FORMATTER

F1AM TEST (loil Computer 1AM)

COPY iAOOO -1FFFF (under ROMSl

DISPLAY OCR (All tectoi O«tal

UN-WRITE PROTECT (disMlle)

UNNEW PROGHAM

WEDGE-SBOOO

SMOOTH SCROLL (messafles up

screen]

KOALA DUMP (hoala pad screen dumpf

DISK MANIPULATION SYSTEM

DISK ERASER (!0 second clean »ipei

SCLIT SCREEN (TWO screen colors)

DISK PROTECTION SYSTEM (slons

copiet)

WRITE PROTECT (OisUMe)

BOOT MAKER (amnijcnl BASIC

prngrama)

WEDGE-JCOOO

OISKMATCHEH ii [hlo.ll speed version)

NO DRIVE RATTLE (on reading errors)

DAT

3 TIMES DISK DRIVE HEAD SPEED

MONITOR TEST (chec* uiueo monilc-r)

95 51995 Programed by
Jim Drew

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER
1-Aulo Dial will automatically dial a sot of numbers you choose

2-BbvIbw Numberi will review numbers mat were

answered by a computer"

3-Siive NumBan will ss^e numbers where a computer answered.

*-H»rdcopy of Numberi will print oul list ol numbers whare a compuier

answered,
5-LOAD Numberi will load In numbers to continue wnero it letl o!(

6-Conilnue will pick up flialing where it was interrupted ^

Bulletin Board
v muliipard'n ton! cwii I ir tioant -rift one

iti anaor iwcink 0'ivei Mr] ona "ti tlitnt Itt'

,oi' c*" fiislomjjp if aai-iy routltlt

i FIU" UtGASOFT-BHS fl BEAO SVSOP Mf SSAGES

) CREAK MIC1A CUES a-WRII! OPENING MESSAGE

3 ADO TO SISOPS CORNtH 10 HEAD LOG

I 1 CYCLE LOG

II HEAD 00WNIOAD (ILE

U SCHATCH DOWNLOAD FILE

M ADD IO O1HEH SVSTEMS

tb CREATE OtH£H SYSTEMS

/I NEW RliOPS CORNER

'j flEAD MESSAGES

9 SCRATCH MESSSGt

/ CVCIE ME55A(iES

559.95
BBS

. LEVELED ACCESS

• PRIVATE MESEAOE BASE

• UP TO 300 PASSWORDS

• EXPERT MODE

OPEN CHALK BOARD

HIGHEST LEVEL ACCESS

300/1200 BAUD

NEW PUNIER

MIDWESTERN.

■ XMODEM PROTICALS

BUILT IN

Enclose CftS"p*'S C"eci M:>ne, O'flei d- Pi-i

Chec" Allo^ H lAy* \oi cjpiive'* ? ro ' a^ly^

ono^e orQari Ca«*da ara»'i iriuii ni"n u S

Doiian VISA - MUSTEK CADO I" 00

Piograms loi C 64 (f 00 S * H on 111

= MegaSoft
"v" PO Bon 1080. Battle Ground. Wai

Limited

PO Bo« 1080. Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Pnono (?06l 687-&1I6 • BBS 68? 5205 *»,. noun Comeuif m Coin



From p. 40.

220 Y=1:GETBS:IFB$="+"THENY=-1:GOTO240

:REM*70

225 IFB$=CHRS(13]THEN55 :REM*51

230 IFVAL[B$)>0ANDVAL(B$)<4THENA$=B$:GOTO22

0 :REM*186
235 IFB$<>"-"THEN220 :REM*45

240 X=VAL(A$):IFX=>2THENX=5 :REM*142

24 5 IFX=1THENX=3 :REM*101

250 IFX=0THENXa1 :REM*70
255 POKEV +X,PEEK(V*X}-fY:GOTO220 :REM*7

260 POKE198,0:INPUT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs}(

5 CRSR RTslNAME OF SPRITE";NS :REM*107

26 5 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)DATA TO (CTRL 9}S(CTR

I, 0ICREEN, (CTRL 9}P(CTRL 0)RINTER, OR

(CTRL 9)D{CTRL 0}ISK" :REM*fS2

270 GETPS:IFPS-"S"THEN315 :REM*7

275 IFP$ = "D"TITEN330 :REM*226

280 IFP$o"P"TiiEN270 :REM*61

285 OPEN3,4:CMD3 :HEM*14

290 PRINT,,,,N$:PRINT:PRINT :REM*209

295 FORT=122B8 TO 12350 STEP10 :REM*72

300 FORI=0TO9 :REM*117

305 ['RINTPEEK(T-H)","; : NEXT : PRINT : PRINT :NEX
T :REM*96

310 PRINT#3:CL0SE3:G0TO55 :REM*157
315 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":FORT=12288 TO 12350 S

TEP 3 :REM*46

320 PRINT,PEEK(T),PEEK(T+1),PEEK(T+2}:NEXT

:REM*221

325 END :RBM*72

330 INPUT"(2 CRSR DNs}(CTRL 9}S(CTRL 0)AVE
OR [CTRL 9JUCTRL 0}OAD";SS :REM*201

335 IFS$="L"THEN355 :REM*154
340 OPEN1,8,1,N$ :REM*35

345 SYS65418:POKE7(30,251 :POKE251 ,0:TOKE252,
48:POKE781,192:POKE782,48:SYS65496

:REM*184

350 CLOSE1:GOTO10 :REM*165
355 SYS65418:LOADN$,8,1 :REM*254

360 POKE198.0 :REM"17

365 EX=32:H = 2:V = 53248:INPUTN{SHIiT CLRJMULTI
COLOR 1 ( *)";M1 :REM*202

370 INPUT"MULTI COLOR 2 (**)";M2 :REM*191

375 INPUT"SPRITE COLOR(2 SPACEs}(* )";M3

:REM*96

380 POKEV+28,7:POKEV+37,M1:POKEV*38,H2
:REM*215

385 GOTO35 :REM*150

390 X = X-H:IFX<10T]]ENX = EX :REM*157
395 IF2Z=1THENX=X-H:Z=60:RETURN :REM*212
400 GOSUB450:RETURN :REM*153
405 IFZZ=1THENZ=60:RETURN :REM*66
410 X = X+H:IFX>EXTIIENX = 10 :REM*71
415 GOSUB450:RETURN :REM*16B
420 Y^Y+1:IFY>21THENY=1 :REM*119

425 IFZZ=1THENX=X-H:Z=60:RETURN :REM'242
430 GOSUB450:RETURN :REM*183
435 Y = y-1 :IFY<1TIIENY=21 :REM*90

440 IFZZ=1THENX=X-H:Z=60:RETURN :REM*1
445 GOSUB450:RETURN :REM*198
450 IFH=2THEN470 :REM*65
455 POKESC,PEEK(E):SC=Y*40+X+ER :REM*54
460 POKEE,PEEK(SC):POKESC,102 :REM*51
465 CR=160:RETURN :REM*194
470 CV =SC + CC :RF,M*29
475 POKESC,1>EEK(E):POKESC + 1 ,PEEK(E+1 ):REM*4
400 POKKCV,PEEK(E+2):POKECV+1,PEEK(E+2)

:REM*51

485 SC = Y*40-fX + SR :REM*170

490 POKEE,PEEK(SC):POKEE + 1,PEEK(SCtl )

:REM*27

495 POKEEt-2,PEEK(SC + CC) :REM*238
500 POKEBC,102:POKESC+1,102 :REM*239
505 RETURN :REH*52
510 IFII=2THEN560 :REM*251

H^ /RUN OCTOBER lyHi

515 IFZZ=1THEN530 :REM*125

520 IFPEEK(E)=160THENCR=32 :REM*174

525 IFPEEK(E)<>160THENCR=160 :REM*61

530 POKESC,CR :REM*192

535 POKEE,CR:X=X+1:IFX>33THEHX=10 :REM*191

540 GOSUB450:RETURN :REM»38

54 5 PRINT"(SliFT CLR}(CTRL 9} RETURN (CTRL 0

] TO EXIT" :REM*47

550 POKEV,(PEEK(V)+1)AND25 5:IFPEEK(197)<>1T
HEN550 :REM*54

555 GOTO35 :REM*65

560 CR=160:CS=224:CV=EC+CC :REM*84

565 IFZZ=1THEN575 :REM*203

570 IFPEEK(E)<>32THENCR=32:POKESC,CR:POKESC

+1,CR:R=32:GOTO590 :REM*44

575 IFQ=1THENR=CR:CR^CS:POKESC,CR:POKESC+1,

R:POKECV,M1:POKECV+1,M1:POKEE+2,M1

:REM*139

580 IFQ=2THENR=CS:POKESC,CR:POKESC+1tR:POKE
CV,M3:POKECV*1,M3:POKEE+2.M3 :REM*204

585 IFQ=3THENR-CR:POKESC,CR:POKESC+1,CR:POK

ECV,M2:POKECV+1,M2:POKEE+2,M2 :REM*24 9

590 POKEE,CR:POKEE+1,R:X=X+2:IFX>32TIIENX=10
:REM'200

595 GOSUB47iJ:RETURN :REM*125

600 DATA 120, 169, 13, 141, 20, 3, 169, 192

, 141, 21, 3, 88, 96, 165, 80 :REM*122

605 DATA{2 SPACEs}201, 48, 208, 73, 169, 12
, 133, 80, 173, 141, 2, 201, 1, 240, 32

:REM*155

610 DATA(2 SPACEs}234, 165, 197, 201, 3, 20
8, 3, 32, 141, 192, 201, 6, 208, 3, 32

:l(EM*54

615 DATA{2 SPACEs}118, 192, 201, 4, 208, 3,

32, 117, 193, 201 , 5, 240, 4B, 76, 1

:REM*97

620 DATA{2 SPACEs)194, 234, 165, 197, 201,
4, 208, 3, 32, 147, 193, 201, 6, 208, 3

:REM*210

625 DATA(2 SPACEs]32, 51, 193, 201, 5, 208,

3, 32, 97, 192, 201, 3, 208, 3, 32

:REM*137

630 DATA(2 SPACES}182, 194, 230, 80, 76, 49
, 234, 173, 29, 208, 73, 1, 141, 29, 20

8 :REM*102
635 DATA(2 SPACEs}96, 173, 23, 208, 73, 1,

141, 23, 208, 76, 49, 234, 234, 173, 24

8 :REM*247
640 DATA{2 SPACEs}7, 201, 192, 240, 6, 206,

248, 7, 76, 134, 192, 238, 248, 7, 169

:REM*54

645 DATA 12 SPACEa}32, 133, 80, 96, 234, 234
, 162, 0, 160, 0, 132, 253, 169, 50, 13

3 :REM*165
650 DATA{2 SPACEs)251, 169, 4, 133, 252, 17

7, 251, 201, 160, 208, 4, 56, 76, 166,

192 :REM*162
655 DATA(2 SPACEsJ24, 62, 0, 48, 230, 253,

165, 253, 201, 8, 208, 9, 169, 0, 133

:REM*237

660 DATA{2 SPACEs}253, 232, 224, 63, 240, 2

3, 200, 192, 24, 208, 220, 24, 165, 251
* "• (*5 :rem*58

665 DATA 12 SPACEs}40, 133, 251, 165, 252, 1
05, 0, 133, 252, 160, 0, 76, 155, 192,

96 :REM*249
670 DATA{2 SPACEsJ162, 64, 189, 255, 47, 15

7, 191, 48, 202, 208, 247, 162, 0, 134,

253 :REM*22
675 DATA12 SPACES}160, 0, 169, 50, 133, 251

, 169, 4, 133, 252, 189, 192, 48, 41, 1

28 :REM*49
680 DATA12 SPACEs}240, 21, 169, 160, 145, 2

51, 62, 192, 48, 200, 32, 12, 193, 224,

63 :REM*204



Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE ♦ MAC • TRS-SO • KAYPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

50% OFF!

ersaBusiness" Series
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be

or can be linked in any combination to form

VersaReceivables" $99.95
VrKSAlt 1 1 IVAffi 1 '■'" is a i-nmplelr rtwnu linwii orpouni? receivable, inuuirmti, and
monthly sditr hi <jriin.iiiiHi hv-.li™ li ki-i'pi iMi:k (if ,il mEuimjiion relalpd lo who
wvt ynii <" V1"" company ni(nwy> and can provide auioiiulK billing lor pail due ac
tnuiiti VtWiAHU'UVftMfS1* iinnli all nnrei-wiy statements, invoices, and summary
reports and . in tw linked with VBtSALEDGtn li" and VERSAfcvENIOttV".

VersaPayables'- $99.95
VeksaPaYABIEV" is designed fu keep Iratk ol current and aged payables, keeping you
in louth wilh nil information reuarditig how much money your curnpany owes, and lo
whom. VfcRSftPftVAMES- maintains a, camplvtp record on each vendor, prints checks,
chfck regWsrt, voucher*, tr.inidt lk>n rtpurts. ngvii payablcs repents, vendor n-parts,
arid mar* Wilh VersaPaYAMJ-S-, yuu can evtn lei waur tompuliT autoni<ilic<illywiec(

which vouchers we ro bv paid

VERSAPAYROLL1" $99.95
VbHSArAYHnl I" is j poiAvrtut rtnd Sophia I iut*'d, but CdBy lo ust payroll aysli'in that
kttps tr,«k ol .ill aiivtrnin^ni ii'(|mred iwymll inton nation. Completa smptovw 'fiords
die maintained, ond jll nc-ces^ry p<iv[tlll cjlcublions are performed automatically, with
totals displayed on scietn lor operator appiiival A payrofl ran be run totaliy. automdli
caily ot ihr upsrator can intervene (o prevent a check Irom (wing printed. 01 lo after
intomatoTi on it It desired, Inlats may be posled to ihe VtRSAlfDGEH IT systsm.

VERSAlNVENTORY'- $99.95
VtHSAhUHNIOHY"- is a compli'd: uiveniory cnntrnl system that gives you instant access
to data on ai>y item WrsaInvi-NTOWV" keeps Track ot all infurmdtiun related lo what
items an-in «[otk.uut ol stock, on b«l<ordtt, etc , slows sale* and pricing data, alurls

you when an n*m ratts below a prvsct iwidm point, and alluws you to enter and prim
ikhllkhlVEKSARrcnvABiJS-t WKSAlNVtMroKV-prints

purchased and used independently,

a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSALEDGERII™ $149.95
VERSALedger ] I™ is a complete accounlingsystem that grows as your business
grows. VtltSALeuGEK IP" can be usedas ii simple personal checkbook register,
expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.

• VersaLEDGEH I!" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,

• prints tract or- lee d checks,

• handles multiple checkbooks and genera! ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account

listings, etc.

VersalJUKSER IT" comes wilh a professionally writ ten 160 page manual de
signed for first-time users. The VEKSALfDGEH II™ manual will help you tiecome
quickly familiar with VkrsaLedger 1H, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printout*.

owners only may now t,ik(i 50% off our listed price of any

module(s) from our VersaBusiness Series. All s<iles are final (our

lornwl 30 day money back guarantee does not apply lo BoJfl items).
oyy p

all needed invi'ntorv lislinaa. rapnrli ol itemi below reordet point, inuenturv vdk» re
l«irls. period arid year-to-datf >ales rtporW, price lists, inventory checklists, elc.

•CQfYIPLTTHQMICS
50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2SIS
(N.Y-S. residents call 914-425-1535)

" add W lor shippng in UPS aieas

■ add W far C O U tx non UPS arras

■ add SS lu CANADA o. MEXICO

T add Diopei postage e

DEAI.EK INQUIRIES WELCOME

All linett nr.1 spn-iliutRini tutijtcl to iliariyn / IMmy Miliiw I

Circle 9 on fl«aaer Semca carO.



Lilting I coittimud.

685 DATA 12 SPACEs)240, 20, 234, 234, 234, 7

6, 235, 192, 169, 32, 76, 244, 192, 230

, 253 :RBH*187

690 DATA(2 SPACEs}165, 253, 201, 8, 240, 1,

96, 169, 0, 133, 253, 232, 234, 192, 2

4 :RKM*184

695 DATA(2 SPACEs)240, 4, 234, 76, 20, 193,

160, 0, 24, 165, 251, 105, 40, 133, 25

1 :REM*125

700 DATA{2 SPACES1165, 252, 105, 0, 133, 25
2, 96, 173, 248, 7, 201, 192, 240, 6, 2

06 :REM*,156

705 DATA(2 SPACEs)248, 7, 76, 70, 193, 238,

248, 7, 238, 248, 7, 169, 32, 133, 80

:REM+105

710 DATA(2 SPACEs]96, 169, 0, 133, 251, 169
, 4, 133, 252, 160, 0, 177, 251, 201, 3

2 :REM*180

715 DATA(2 SPACES)208, 21, 145, 251, 200, 2

08, 245, 230, 252, 165, 252, 201, 7, 24
0, 3 :REM*173

720 DATA(2 SPACEs)76, 85, 193, 192, 224, 20

8, 230, 96, 169, 32, 76, 91, 193, 162,

64 :REM*126

725 DATA(2 SPACEs)189, 127, 48, 157, 191, 4

8, 189, 63, 48, 157, 127, 43, 189, 255,

47 :REM*205

730 DATA{2 SPACEs|157, 63, 48, 189, 191, 48

, 157, 255, 47, 202, 208, 229, 96, 162,

21 :REM*242

735 DATA{2 SPACEs}169, 49, 133, 251, 169, 4

, 133, 252, 160, 24, 169, 32, 145, 251,

136 :REM*49

740 DATA(2 SPACEs}208, 251, 202, 240, 14, 2

4, 165, 251, 105, 40, 133, 251, 144, 23

5 :REM*54

Circle GQo^ Him.I'-i Sh.'vi <- oii
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THE PRINTMASTER/4 G With IntelliFeatures1
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745

750

755

760

765

770

775

780

785

790

795

800

805

810

815

820

825

830

835

840

84 5

DATAf2 SPACEs}230, 252, 76, 157, 193, 9

6 :REM*1

DATA(2 SPACES)24, 162, 0, 160, 8, 62, 0
, 48, 126, 2, 49, 136, 208, 247:REM*20U
DATA12 SPACES1232, 232, 232, 224, 63, 2

08, 238, 162, 0, 160, 8, 62, 2, 48

:EEM*117

DATA{2 SPACESJ126, 0, 49, 136, 208, 247

, 232, 232, 232, 224, 63, 208, 238, 162

:REM*208

DATA<2 SPACEs}0, 160, 8, 62, 1, 48, 126

, 1 , 49, 136, 208, 247, 232, 232

:REM*197

DATA{2 SPACEs}232, 224, 63, 208, 238, 1

62, 64, 189, 255, 48, 157, 255, 47, 202

:REM*73

DATA 208, 247, 96, 173, 141, 2, 201, 4,

208, 3, 76, 194, 194, 201 :Rt:M'104

DATA 2, 208, 3, 32, 21, 194, 76, 92, 19

2, 162, 64, 189, 255, 47 :REM*245

DATA 157, 63, 49, 202, 208, 247, 169, 6

3, 133, 34, 169, 49, 133, 35 :REM*224

DATA 162, 63, 160, 3, 177, 34, 157, 255

, 47, 202, 240, 12, 136, 208 :REM*29

DATA 245, 230, 34, 230, 34r 230, 34, 76

42, 194, 96, 162, 21, 169 ;REM*210

DATA 50, 133, 34, 133, 36, 169, 216, 13

3, 37, 169, 4, 133, 35, 160 :REM*51

DATA 0, 177, 34, 201, 160, 240, 10, 200

, 177, 34, 201, 160, 240, 36 :REM*252

DATA 76, 145, 194, 200, 177, 34, 201, 1

60, 240, 15, 169, 224, 145, 34 :REM*71
DATA 173, 39, 208, 145, 36, 136, 145, 3

6, 76, 146, 194, 173, 38, 208 :REM*140

DATA 145, 36, 136, 145, 36, 76, 146, 19

4, 136, 169, 224, 145, 34, 173 :REM*173

DATA 37, 208, 145, 36, 200, 145, 36, 13

6, 200, 200, 192, 24, 208, 187 :REM+104

DATA 202, 240, 26, 234, 234, 234, 24, 1

65, 36, 105, 40, 133, 36, 24 :REM*107

DATA 165, 34, 105, 40, 133, 34, 144, 16

3, 230, 35, 230, 37, 76, 81 :REM*4

DATA 194, 96, 32, 210, 192, 173, 28, 20

8, 240, 3, 32, 65, 194, 96 :REM-161
DATA 32, 184, 193, 76, 92, 192 :REM*88

Listing 2. Sprite Artist demonstration program.

10 IFZ=1 THEN 100 :REM*110

20 POKE53280,1:POKE53281,1:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}

:REM*68

30 PRINT"GET SPRITE DATA FROM {CTRL 9JD(CTR
L 0SISK, {CTRL 9}T{CTRL 0]APE OR THIS IC
TRL 9]LfCTRL 0}ISTING?" :REM*122

H Y=8:INPUTA$:IFA$="L" THEN 80 :REM*220
50 IF A$-"T"THEM y=1 :REM*54

60 INPUT"NAME OF SPRITE";N5S :REM*80
70 IFZ=0 THEN Z=1:LOADNSS,V,1 :REM*12
80 INPUT"HOW MAHY SPRITE SHAPES" ; !l$ : H=VAL( H

%) :REM*156
90 FORT=1228B TO (T+H*64)-1:READA:POKET,A:N

EXT :REM* 18

100 V=53248:POKEV,100:POKEVtl,100 :REM*196
110 POKEV+16,0:POKEV+21,1:POKEV+39,6:REM*88
120 REM IP YOU'RE USING MULTICOLOR SPRITES

DELETE THE FOLLOWING REM :REM*54

130 REM POKEV*28,1 :POKEVi-37,4:POKEVt38,5
:REM*42

140 POKE204 0,192+X:X=X+1:IFX>2THENX=0

:REM*90

150 FORT=1TO200:NEXT:GOTO140 :REM*204
1000 REM START YOUR SPRITE DATA HERE:REM*63

' RUN OCIOBKR I98S
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Now Only $17.95

FAST BOOT

Now Available!

Mil:e J Henry's

FAST BOOT! "

The OWL* f.nl Boole' (hat works wn» Goth 1 5fl I ,'rtrf

MSD DrlvPi1

ReioCpTTiilil*' in iriemory

Only s 14.95

TURBO CALC/G4

A Grc^t BoqJnnc 5 Spr

At an UNBELIEVABLE Priced
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On StT^n Menu *[ An Times

Full Pfinier Support

Bunt-in Funf lion^ |SUM, AVGr MJN. MAX|

ONLYS17.95

Nova Decoder 64

Version 3.0

A 6S02fGSTO Dliaisembler

Dcilgncd for the Commodorc User

A MUST for anyone just learning Machine

Language.

A TREAT for those ex.iminfng ihe operation of

the C-64.

A BLESSfNG IO mflChJne ftinguage piogrflmmtTi

trying to di'-bug their programs.

C^iooir Sf-ftrn or Pfiniff Optroni

ActdrctiFi PrlniprJ in BllhCi Hp;> o^ De(im>il

Complclf CflFfui^TJon^ ot BiflnCti Command!

B'irt f *f>tar\At\on\ ot F.k'i Comm^ncl EnrnunteretJ

Gene'^lf^ T,i&Je^ d' /cm P,ige AtJ()rr%^r^ LT^crJ.

Branch Address^, AH Jump nourlnt^. ,ind More . .

Only $19.95

The Cataloger

Modem Master

The Fastest Commodore

BBS Available!

Work* wrflh 1541 OF MSD Du,fJ Drive

JQO'IZOO B.Hid OpetMlon

Me^v Punier Flit- Wmfer Prolocol

fuJly Mfni) Deiven
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Features of The Cfltalogcr V3.5A Include:

• £.ny loading nl lrifcrrn,nion Lo-idt dlflfCtJy frnm ihe

dlik ilitlt.

• Ability to (h^nqe n,mr o' entry
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rttaffvt frJes excluilveiy
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• FREE upd^le* - new f^.iTurei ^dded

Only $29.95
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Call For Detail!

Canadian Best-Sellers NOW Available in the U.S.

The Gold Disk Series
Qualili Software For ^ out an \ffordable Price!

Only $ 14-95 Per Disk*
• Plui Shipping .ind Handling

Each Disk Contains:

The Feature Program Two High-Quality Games

A Home Business Program Tutorials on Programming

And MUCH MORE !!

Volume 9 Now Available —

Featuring an Icon-Driven Card File

Volumes 1 through 8 Are Also Available

Dealers Welcomed! Oil (503) 654-2641 For Details

flquorion Software
P.O. Box 22184

Portland, OR 97222

To Order, Call: (503)654-2641

VISA and MasterCard Accepted

Add S3 00 Shrpprnq and Handling Per Order

De,?lcr Inquiries Welcomed'
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From

1340

1350

1360

1 370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

HEM

SH=INT(S/256)

EH = .LNT( E/256)

ji. -IX.

POKE183fLEN(F$):P0KE187,238:POKE!88,2:

POKEI86,8:POKE185,1 :REM*199

RETURN :REM*133

: :REM*61

SAVE SUB

:REM*211

:REM*81

SL=S-SS(«256 :REM*27

EL=E-EH*256 :REM*215

POKE251 ,SL:l'OKE252,SII :REM*239

POKE780,251:POKE781,EL:POKE782,E1I

:REM*23 3

SYS65496 :REM*11

GOSUU710:IFA=0TfIENRETURN :REM*1<15

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"DN$"{CRSR RTJDISK ERR

OR "A;liS"(HOME)M :REM*149

GOSUU740 :HF,M'243

RETURN :KKM*25 3

: :REM*181

REM LOAD SCREEN

:REM*87

F1$="":F2$=""

PRINT"{SHFT CLRMCRSR

T iJCREIiN NAME";

INPUTF1S:IFF1$ = ""T1IEN1SJ0

Il'I.EN(FlS) '14THEN1520

PRINT" {CRSR DNMCRSR RTJLOAD
? [Y/N]"

:REM*201

:REM*105

DN){CRSR KTJEXAC

:REM*73

00 :REM*121

:REM*42

COLOR TOO

:REM*44

1560 GETA$:IFAS<: >"N"THEN1560

:REM*244

1570 FS = 1 :IFA$o"Y"THENFS«2:F2$.>F1$+".C11

:REH*138

1580 F$=F1$:GOSUli1 3 30:POKH78 0,0:SYS654 93

:REM*25<1

1590 GOSUB710:IFA=0THEN1630 :REM*254
1G00 PRINTDN$"DISK ERROR"A;B$"{HOME)"

:REM*44

1610 GOSUB740 :REM*138
1620 GOTO100 :REM*20

16 30 IFFS=2THENF$=F2S:GOSUB1330:POKE7B0,0:S
YS65493 :REM+110

1640 GOSUB710:IFA=0TNEN1690 :REM*178
1650 GOSUB860 :REM*218

1660 PRINTDNS"COLOR FILE NOT LOADED{HOME)"

:REM*78

1670 GOSUB740 :REM*198

1680 GOTO370 :REM*20B
1690 POKEBO,PEEK(56 2 96t:POKEBG,PEEK<56297)

1700

1710

1720

1730

GOSUB860

GOTO370
:RF,M*12

:REM+238

: :REM+166

REM LARGE TEXT

:REM*142

1740 : :REM*186
1750 PRINT"{HOME}"; :REM*152

1760 GOSUB1910 :REM*108

IFLEFT$(M$,1)="(LB.}"THENGOSUB860:GOTO
240 :R1;:M*4

ItT,FFT${M$,1 )="(LEFT ARROW } "TIIENMS = IiIG

HT$(M$,LEN(M$)-1):GOTO1810 :REM*92

ML=(40-LEN(M$)*4)/2 :REM*46

IFML>0THENFORI=1TOML:PRINT"(CRSR RT}";
:NEXT :REM*15

FOR I^1TOLEN(MS) :REM* 99

AS=M1DS(M$,I,1) :REM*191

A=ASC(AS+NLS)+64*(ASC(AS+NL$)>63)

:REM*101

PRINTB$(A};:NEXT:PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs)"

:REM*103

GETG$:IFGS = fHEN1850 :REM*173

IFG$="{LB. }"T1IENGOSUB860:GOTO240

: REM*129

PRINT:GOTO1760 :REM*101

:RKM*71

8t> / RUN OCIOBHK lilSi

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1

1890 REM GET TEXT LINE

:REM*7

1y00 : :REM*91

1910 MS = "":1JRINTDNS"{COMD + MCRSR LF)";

:REM*21

1920 GETGS:IFGS=""THEN1920 :REM*179

19 30 IFASC(GS)>31ANDASC(GS}<96THENM3=M$+GS

:REM*25

194 0 IFG$=CNR$(20)ORGS=CHR$( 1 57 )THF,NM$ = LEFT

1950 I31THENPRINT" (CRSR LF)"G$"

{COMD +}(CRSR LF}";:GOTO1920 :REM*211

1960 IFMS=""THENMS="
;RETURN

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

PRINTDNS"(CRSR UP}"

BS(0)="{CRSR DN)"

BS(1 )^"{CRSR RT) {C'l'Rl,

MD M(CRSR DN){3 CRSR LFs)

CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFs} {COMD

){3 CRSR LFs) {CRSR RT} (3

:REM-14 3

:REM*201

:REM*231

9} (SIII-T 1,13. ) (CO

(CUSR RT} {

I) (CRSR DN

CRSR UPs)"

:REM*131

BS(2)="{CRSR RT)(CTRL 9}{2 SPACES}(COM

D *)(CRSR DM}{3 CRSR LFsl (CRSR RT} ;C

RESR DN}(3 CRSR LFs) (COMD I) (CRSR DN}

(3 CRSR LFs) (CTRL 0)(COMD I){CTRL 9)

(3 CRSR UPs)" :RF.M*9

BSI3} = "{CRSR RTMCT1U, 9}(3 SPACEsMCRS

R DN){3 CUSR LFs] (CRSR RT)(COMD I}(CR

SR DN}{3 CRSR LFs) (CRSR DN}(CRSR LF)

(CTRL 0}{COMD I){CTRL 9} (3 CRSR UPs)"

:REM*103

B$(4)="(CRSR RT](CTR1. 9){2 SPACES}{COM
D *}(CRSR DN){3 CRSR LFsl {CRSR RT} [C

RSR DN){3 CRSR LFs) {CRSR RT) (CRSR DN

)(3 CRSR LFS) {CTRL 0MCOMD 1 MCTRL 9)

(3 CRSR UPs)" :REM-71

B$(5)="{CRSR RTSECTRL 9}(3 SPACEsMCRS
R DN}(3 CRSR LFs) (CRSR RTMCRSR DN}!2

CRSR LFs) (COMD IMCRSR DN)(2 CRSR LF

s) {CTRL 0)(2 COMD Is)(3 CRSR UPs}"

:REM*173

BS(6)="(CRSR RTMCTRI, 9){3 SPACEsMCRS

R DN}{3 CRSR LFs) {CRSR RTMCRSR DNM2

CKSR LFs) {COMD IJ{CRSR DN}(2 CRSR LF

s) {CTRL 0)(2 SPACES)(3 CRSR UPs)"

:REM*24 5

BS(7)="(CRSR RT MCTRL 9M3 SPACEsMCRS
R DN}{3 CRSR LFs} {CRSR RTMCOMD IMCR

SR DNM3 CRSR LFs) (CTRL 0MCOMD D}{CO

MD I) {CRSR DN}(3 CRSR LFs MCTRL 9} {CT

RL 0}(COMD IMCTRL 9} (3 CRSR UPs}"

:REM*36

B$(8)="{CRSR RTMCTRL 9} {CRSR RT] {CR

SR DN}[3 CRSR LFs} {CRSR RT) {CRSR DN}

(3 CRSR LFs} (COMD 1} {CRSR UN|{3 CRSR

LFs} (CRSR RT} (3 CRSR UPsJ" :REM*56

B$(9) = "(CRSR RTMCTRL 9) { COMD K}(CTRL

0MCOMU KM CRSR DN}(2 CRSR LFs) (CTRL 9
MCOMD KM CTRL 0}{COMD K){CRSR DN} ( 2 C

RSR !,l'-s}[CTRL 9} (COMD KMCTH1, 0 } (COMD

KMCRSR DN}(2 CRSR LFs} (CTRL 9} {COMD K

MCTKL 0 MCOMD K}(3 CRSR UP;3 ) " : REM*1 56
BS(10)="{CRSR RT}(CTRL 9}{2 CtiSR RTs)

{CRSR DN}{CRSR LF) (CRSR DNMCRSR LF)

(CRSR UN}(3 CRSR LFs} (CTRL 0MCOMD I)

{CTRL 9) (3 CRSR UPs)" :REM*106

B${11)="{CRHR RTMCTRL 9} (CRSR RT} {C

RSR DN}{3 CRSR LFs)(CTRL 9) {SHFT LB.}

(CTRL 0MSHFT LB.MCTRL 9)(CRSR DN){3

CRSR LFs) (CTRL 0 MCOMD *)(CTRL 9) {COM

D *}(CRSR DN}{3 CRSR LFs) {CRSR RT] (3

CRSR UPs)" :REM*12

BS( 12)="{CRSR RTMCTRI, 9} {CRSR DN } ( CR

SR LF) (CRSR RTMCRSR DN}{2 CRSR LFs}

(CRSR DNMCRSR

(3 CRSR UPS}"

LF} (CTRL 0){2 COMD Is}

:ri-;m*198
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Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!
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Software
FALL SPECIAL

SU8LOGIC

Flight Simulator "31.95

MicroproieF-l5E>gla...'21.5O

Solo Flight -21.50

Jet Simulaior *29

Kennody Approach.... '21.50

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

WORD PROCESSING

Special of the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
'..'■ii Buy 1 !i

Special of the. Month

PapcrClip '19

Paper Clip/Spoiler.... '69

HomePak '33

PROGRAMMING SERIES

SpOCftl of r/Id Month

The Consultant

49

Hardware |

C-128 S297

1571 Disk Drive ... 'call

1541 Disk Drive

-'189

Commodore 64 '129

1530 Dnlnsello >39

1541 DiskDrivo '169

1660Au1oModom '52

1702 Color Monilor '189

NEW FAST

1660 MODEM
552

Simon Basic '21

Logo '45

ACCOUNTING
Homo Accountant '44
Typing lulor Ml '29

Genornl Ledger '35

A/R. A/P, Payroll "33

The Manager *35

DATA BASES
PFS: Fil« "57
Supfir Baia 04 >48

SPREAD SHEET
Multiplen '59

Homopnk - '34

1541 FLASH.. S54.95

1702 Monitor

S189
ZENITH MON1T0HS

122 Amber «G4

^- "'-A 123 Groan '79

Spectaf of the Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive *224

SD2 Disk Drive '439

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

S229

COMPUSERVE STARTER

KIT S21

MPS 801 Printer

S1 19 Reg. '199

CARDC0 5 SLOT

EXPANDER

S49.95

Oidering & Payment Policy

Prices relied a cash discount. For Visn, and Master

card add 3% Immediate delivery with certified chock or wired

funds. NJ. resident add 6%. Prices subject to change.

USA SHIPPING

For shipping and handling add 4% (Sd minimum)

Larger shipments require additional charge.C P.P.add '3 50

FOR INFORMATION CALL

Printers

SG-10 $214
SG-10C S244

SG-15 S359

SD-10 *329

SD-15 S444

SR-10 S479
CD IE sc7Q

. s304

Letter Quality Powertype '304
Gemini 10x Ribbon '3
Gemini 15x Ribbon -3

Homewriter 10.... *2O9

NEWLX-80 !224

RX-80 S2O8

FX-85 S344

FX-185 S469
DX-10Daisywheel ... *245

DX-20 Daisywheel ... S319

HomGwriter Interface .. S65

80 Ribbon S5

100 Ribbon ...,S8

LX-80 Ribbon S8

Oki.lata 1S2 *214

Okidnta 192 '319

Okidnta193 '199

RIBBONS

a15|i2 S27

COMPUTER COVERS

Be?.. '15™ VICIO 1639
O>th Dfiv* IB 99

fin i ■: 'n Ml ■") »7.93
'1*1 I -.i ... M' BO II $7.99
W Okidnts 92 17 39

SURGE PROTECTORS

1 OuHbi "14

SPECIAL

o, Outlet.... '24

G Outliit '28

DISKS

Spuc'-ri of the Month

BULK

10

'9.99

SS/DD

50

S48

DISK

100

*90

Maxell SS/DD '15.99

Disk Holder (50)... M1.95

PROWRITER '209

PANASONIC

1090 S185

1091 S238

1092 S374

special otter

MW-350 '69

4K Buffer '19

Digital Deuices
U Print Interface....'44

16K Printer Buffer..'75

64K Printer Buffer'109

PRINTER INTERFACES

Dalflshare PP1 '41
Tymac Connection '54

Cardco i G Wii.. 'S4

MW302 *39
Grappler CD '84

Printer Specials

Doodle S26

Print Shop S29

Paper 1000 sheeis'19.95J

Paper 2500 sheeis'34.95

Mailing Lables nooo) 58|

609) 596-1944
MON.-FR1.

10-5

Mon., Thurl.. Fri. 9-8

iTuss.. Wsd. & Sat. 10-61

WE CHECK FOH STOLEN VISA AND MASTER CAHDS

P.O. Box 3354
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
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r Service card

Software Discounters i

Of AmeriCa (* Peripherals. loo!> V SD °'.A ?
Orders Outside PA-1-800-225-7638 ^^
PA Orders - 1-800-223-7784 _ m »«..irrf.u
Cuslomer Service 412-361-5291 Open Saturday

•Frti Shipping on ordan ovar Sioo In contlnanMI USA

• No turchirga lor VISASMiil«rc*(d

•Your cud [i not chirgad until wa ship

ACCESS

Beach HcoatDI .

8eachHi>ad2IDJ

M.ich S|R)

Hard MottCOW (D). .

ACTIVISION

S21

J2S

123

125

Alc.TJar (he Forpotlnn

Fortress IDI

Cornputur Firework!

Ceienr.itionKitID
Countdown to

Shutdown (D). . . .

jji

123

121

Fast Tiacks Slot Car

Const KillO). . . .

Gary Kitchen's Game

121

maker Computer Game

Design Kil(D) ..

Qhos[but lore ID|
Great American

Cross Country

Road ftncefDl ■
Hacker tOi

Waller ol ihe

Larnps(D)

Mmdshadow(D} .

Rock N1 Bolt<D|. .

SpaceSllultleiDI . .

The Music SluOio ID
Web Dimrjngion^Df

ARTWORK
Bndqed 0(D)

French r.0)

Grand Maslor
Chess(Di

Slap Snot Hookey (0
SpanlahlDJ

SUrpPoknr(D). ...

Female DalaDrskl

Male Data Disk II

Female Data Disk III

AVALON HILL

HI Nucleai

Bomber (D) . .

Black Thunder (D|

Compuler Slocks &

Bonds|D)

£21

S23

W1

121

SIB

S13

119

119

J19

SIS

S18

S19

119

HE

119

171

116

S16

S16

tie

sis

119

Jupiter Mission l990lUlt2J

LfJOioruiiiire 10}

Ma-well Manor{Df .

Panzer Jagd (D) .

ParihianKingstD) .

RiPperiDj

Super Howl

Sunday (D)

I " C (D)

lr?lenguard(DI
Tournartl'rnl Goll 4D>

BRODEHBUND
Bjrm 31. SpaileuOi

Bank SI Writer (D)

Caslles Di Creep (DI

SIB

S16

S21

S19

119

121

S26

S19

121

S3 3

133

119

Champ LOOorunner(Dl (23

Karaleka[Dl

Mask ol tho5un(DI

Music Shop (Dl

Print Shop (DI

Print Shop Graphics

Library'! |D|

Pnn! Shop Graphics

Lrnrary »S(D|.
Raid On Bunrjnlinu

Say 101

Siiplunkpr [[}>

5tsallh|Dl

S21

S26

S29

12 B

117

117

119

119

119

Whistler's Broker |D)$19
CBS

Aigenra Saties

AslroGroveHO)
Bit] Bird'h

FunhousetRt

Dinosaur D.q |DI

Dr Spusi FIi Up me

rVlix-Ui) Puz/lrjr (D)

^all

119

119

Hi

MS

Goren Bridge (D)

Mastering SAT (D)

Math Series

149

119

Call

Mr Rogers Many Ways

taSaylLoveYou(Dj!18

Murder by Do/un(D

CONTINENTAL

Book ol Arlv Gurnes SH

Home AccounlanT (DIS44

DATASOFT

Allsrn.ito Reality (D

Bruce Li!ii|O)

CDnan Barbarian {0

Elevalor AcliontfDI

Mr DolDI

Pole Position 2 ID)

The Goonies

Zorro(DI

DAVIDSON

MatnBiPsler(D)

Speed Reader 2 ID)

Spell II (D)

Work Attack ID)

ELECTRONIC ARTS

126

S19

119

519

119

S19

S19

S19

S13

S43

S33

133

Aduenluw Const Sfit(D)S27

Archun2|D)

Carriers al War |D)

Europe AblazeiDI

Financial

ConklirJok(D). .
Mail Ordor

Moniitfrb [Dl

Movip Milker (DI

MuBIC Conn SeUD]
Murder on (he

2lnrjorneu1 (D)

One.an.One (D)

PinbaliConsI Set(C

Facinij Oesr Set ID)

Peach lor Ihe

Slars(D)

123

S33

Call

$29

S23

CjII

119

.117

Si 5

S19

123

129

Seven CltlBt GolniDl 125

ShirPui (D| .

EPYX

Bairrjla/er rDi

BaroiulOj

Fasl Load {R|...
Impossible

MissionfDh

Jel Combat

Simulalor

Wonly'sScrabWeiO)

Rescue on

FraclaluslD) . .

Summer Games 2 (D

vVintnrGameslDI

Worlds Greatest
Bj .. :..iii i(>i

World's Grtidiesl

FoolhnlllD]

FIBST STAR

Spy vs Spy fDh

GAMESTAR

On-Courl Tennis (D)

On-Fiplfl Football (D)

Star-Learjun

B.isi'bJlllO)

Slar Rank BomnglDl

HAVDEN

Sartjon 21D|

Sarflon HiDl

HES

MillionairniDh

Mul[iplan[DI

125

S26

119

12S

123

S19

S25

KB

125

SI 5

123

S26

119

119

(19

S19

SIS

116
133

119

Call
OmniwritcrlSpeller (DlWJ

Super Zaiion|D)..

INFOCOM

Enchantfr(DI .

S19

123
Hilchhikur'iGuidi! lothe

Gal.i-vlDl

Infidel ID)

Pian.'tlalKOl

Sorceror(Dl . . .

123

126

S26

S26

Wisnbrm(]e;(D) . S23

Zotkl(D) . .. 123

KOALA

Muppel LesrninQ

KeysjD) . . . 139 SB

TaOlnl vWeainr.orlDlW9.9S

Koala Pnniur(D) J19

M1CROPROSE

Aero Jet Advanced

Fljgni SimulaloriDi Call

Crusade Europe (D) 126

Decision in Desert (D)I26

F-15 Slnkc Eagle |D> 121

Gun Ship The Helicopter

Simulation (D> Clll

Kennedy ApproacfuDf S23

Siliint Survicn Submarine

Simuinimn(O) . Call

MINDSCAPE

Bank SI Music

Writor |Dl SJ6
Bank SI Story

Book(D) S26

Color Me. The Computer

Coloring Kit(D) 119

Hal ley Project (D) S26

Peitect Score SAT iDif49

ORIGIN

Ullima3iO) 139

PBACTICORP

Practiralc (01 119
Prjclitili-jDl 119

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

FleotSybtHm 2(D1 H9

Trivia Fovrjr(Df JZ1

5CABBOROUGH

Build A Bosk (DI 119

Masicrlypv ID) 123

NetWorlhlD) . Hi

SSI

IS.iilallon
Cori' 126

Bdlile rJormandy (Di $26

Colonial

ConrjunsKDI I2G

Cornpuler Ambu5li|[J> $39

Compulirr OB(D) 126

Freld ol Fire(Dl We

Gemslone Warrior (DI123

German, 1985ID) S39

Impenum

Gain $26

KamploruppBiOl $39
Mech 1: $39

Norway l'JHKDi . $23

PhnntasieiOl 126

Pro Tour GolllDl 126

Questron(Dl . . 126

Si..Qun Sl'ootoutlO) 126

Winosul War(D) S!6

SUBLOGIC

Flight SimulalorZiOl 133

TIMEWORKS

Data Manager 2 (D) 133

Evelyn Wood Dynamic

Rr-aderlD) S33

SniftcaluS'deways (Di 133

VJird*;iln-r Sl.-'il^r |(}i S33

ACCESSORIES

Bonus SS. DD Cliuap

Cardco Attdss Call

Compusnrvo Slarier

KitiShrS) S19

Datasharc Primer Inl

wrGrsphicB (39.95
Disk Cdic (Holds &0I S9

Dow Jories News

Retrieval Kit(5hrs i $19

Total AAfAO Modem

WIBollwaie 129 95

Wico Boi' $12

WitoB.il Handle 519

P.O. BOX 278-DEPT. RN-WIL0WOOD, PA 15091

"Ordering and Terms- Ord e-s Aith l rf^hipr rhfi
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2160

Lilting I continued,

2110 BS(13)="(CRSR RTJICTRL 9) 1CUMD *}{SHF
T LB.) ICRSR DN)(4 CRSR LFs} {CTRL fl)(
COMD *}[SHFT LB.){CTRl, 9} {CRSR DN){4

CRSR LFs} (2 CRSR RTsJ {CRSR DN}{4 CR!^

R LFsl {2 CRSR RTs) (3 CRSR UPs}"
:REH*48

2123 B$(14U"{CRSR RT}{CTKL 9} (COHD *J (CR

SR DN)(3 CRSR LFbJ (CTRL flltCOML) *}(CT

RL 9} {CRSR DNH3 CRSR LFsl [CRSR RT1

(CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFs} (CRSR RT} {3 CRS

R UPs}" :REM+106

2130 DJ(15)="(CRSi? RT)(CTRL 9}(3 SPACES] (CB

SR DN}(3 CRSR LFs) (CRSR RT} {CRSR DN1

(3 CRSR LFs} (CRSR RT} {CRSR DNJ13 CRS

R LFs} {CTRL [)){COMD I) {CTRL 9} {CTRL

0}(3 CRSR UPS}" :EEM*132
2140 US(16)="{CRSR RT}{CTRL 91(3 SPACEalJCR

SR DN)(3 CRSR LFs} {CRSR RT} (CRSR DN}

(3 CRSR LFs} {2 COMD Is) {CRSR DNH3 CR

SR LFs} (2 CRSR RTs)I 3 CRSR UPsl"
:REM*18

2150 BS(17)="{CRSR RTHCTRL 9}{3 SPACEs}(CR

SR DN){3 CRSR LFs} {CRSR RT} {CRSR DN}

(3 CRSR LFs} (CRSR RT} (CRSR DN}(3 CRS

R LFS} (COMD V) (CTRL 0HCOMD F}(3 CRS

K UPs]" :RDM*136

U$( 18)="{CRSR KTltCTRI, 9}(3 SPACES}{CR
SR DN}(3 CRSR LFs} (CRSR HT) (CRSR DN)

(3 CRSR LFs} (COMD I){COMD C){CRSR DN}

{3 CRSR LFs) (CRSR RT) {3 CRSR UPs)"
:REM*98

H$(19)="!CRSR RT}(CTRI, 9}{3 SPACEs}{CR

SR DN){3 CRSR LFs} (CRSR RTKCOMU I)(C

RSS DN}{3 CRSR I.Fs}(2 COMD Is} {CRSR D

N}{3 CRSR LFsl (CTRL 0)(COMD I({CTRL 9

} (3 CRSR UPs}" :RKM*U0

B$(20)="(CRSR RT} {CTRL 9}{3 SI'ACEs){CR
SR DN}(2 CRSR LFs} {CRSR RT}{CRSR DN){

2 CRSR LFs} [CRSR DN){CRSR LF} {CTRL 0

}{CRSR RT)(3 CRSR UPs}" :REM*228

B$[21)="[CRSR RT)(CTRL 9) (CRSR RT) {C

RSR DN}{3 CRSR LFb} (CRSR RT} (CRSR DN

){3 CRSR LFs) (CRSR RT) [CRSR DN)[3 CR

SR LFs) (CTRL 0HCOMD I){CTRL 9} (3 CR

SR UPs)" :REM*214
U$(22)-"(CRSR RT}[CTRL 9) {CRSR RT) {C

RSR DN){3 CRSR LFs} {CRSR RT) {CRSR DN

){3 CRSR LFs) (CRSR RT} {CRSR DN){3 CR

SR LFs) {CTRL 0)[COMD * ).{COMD 1} {SHFT L

13. J ( 3 CRSR UPs)" :REM*46

B$(23)="{CKSR HT}[CTRL 9) {2 CRSR RTs}
(CRSR DN){4 CRSR LFs) {2 CRSR RTs} (C

RSR DN}(4 CRSR LFs) [SHFT LB.}{COMD *)

(CRSR 13N){4 CKSR LFs) (CTRL 0)(.SHFT L

B.}{COMD *}{CTRL 9} {3 CRSR UPs}"

:REM*54

B$|24}»"{CRSR RT)(CTRL 9) {CRSR RT) {C
RSR DN){3 CRSR LFs} (CRSR RT) (CRSR DN

){3 CRSR LFS){COMD V){COMD 1J1COMD C)[

CRSR 13NH3 CRSR LFs) {CRSR RT) {3 CRSR

UPs}" :REM*216
11$(25)="{CRSR RT)(CTRL 9} {CRSR RT} (C
RSR DN}{3 CRSR LFs} (CRSR RT) {CRSR DN

}{3 CRSR LFs}{COMD I) {COMD I}(CRSR DN

}[2 CRSR LFs) (CTRL 0}(CRSR RT}{3 CRSR

:HKM*0

RT){CTRL 9}{3 SPACEs){CR

LFb){SHFT LU.HCTRL 0)(S

9}{CRSR DN}{3 CKSR LFs)(

0}{SIiFT LB.HCTRL 9)(CR

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

UPs}"

1IS(26)="{CRSR

SR DN}[2 CRSR

HPT LB.JICTRL

SHFT LB.lfCTRI.

SR DN}{2 CRSR LFs} {CTRL 0)12 COMD Is}

(3 CRSR UPs}" :REM*90

BS(32)="{4 CRSR RTs}" :SEM*86
B$(33)="{CRSR RTKCTRL 9} {CRSR DN){CR

SR LF} {CRSR DNHCRSR LF){COMD I) (CRSR

S8/RUN OCTOBER 198S

DNHCRSR

Ps)"
LF)(CTRL 0) {SHFT Q){3 CRSR U



2270

2280

2290

DS(39)="{CRSR RTHCTRI, 9)(SHFT

RL 0){SHFT LB.}"

BS(42)="iCRSR RT)"

B$(43)="{CRSR RTJICRSR

LB.}(CT

:REM*62

:REM*192

DN}{COMD P}(CTR

2310

I, 9} {CTRL 0) {COMD PHCRSR DN ( { 3 CRSR

LFsHCOMD Y HCTRL 9} (CTRL 0} {COMD Y} {

2 CRSR UPs)" :HEM*156

B${<H)="{CRSR RT)13 CRSR UNs}(CTRL 9}{

COMD YUCRSR DNHCRSR LF))CTRI, 0}(COMD

C} H CRSR Ul'si" :REM*120
B$(45)="tCTRL (*} {CRSR RTJtCRSR DN ) { 3 C

OMD PS){CRSR DNH3 CRSR LFs}{3 COMD Ys

}(2 CRSR UPS)" :REM*199

2320 BS(46)="{CTRL 0){CRSR RT]{3 CRSR DNs}{

SHFT Q)[3 CRSR Ul's}" :REM*5

2330 B$( 47 ) =" { 4 CRSR RTsKCTRL 9HSHFT LB.}

{CTRL 0HSi!FT LB.HCRSR DN){3 CRSR LFs

HCTRI, 9KSI11T LB.HCTRL 0}{SI1FT LB.}{

CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFs](CTRL 3}{SHFT LB.}

[CTRL 0HSHFT LB. } {CRSR DN){3 CRSR LFs

HCTRL 9} {SHFT LB.HCTRL 0] [SHFT I.B.H

3 CRSR RTs}{3 CRSR UPs)" :REM*97

BS(48t="{CRSR RTHCTRL 9) (COMD [> ] (CR

SR DN){3 CRSR LFs} {CTRL 0HCOMD D) {CT

RL 9} {CRSR DN}{3 CRSR LFs} {CTRL 0){C
OMD VJ1CTRL 9) {CRSR DN){3 CRSR LFs} {

CTRL 0HCOMD I} {CTRL 9) {3 CRSR UPs}{C

TRL 0}" :REM*121

BS(49)="{CRSR RT){CTRL 0}{COMD D}{CTRL

9) {CRSR DNHCRSR LF} (CRSR DNHCRSR

LF} {CRSR DN}{2 CRSR LFs){CTRL 0}{COMD

D HCTRL 9} (CTRL 0}{COMD F)(3 CRSR UP

S}" :REM*41

B$(5f))="{CRSR RTHCTR], 9} (COMD P) {CR

SR DN){2 CHSR LFs){SHFT LB.HCTRL 0}{S
HFT LB.HCTRL 9) {CRSR DN){3 CRSR LFs}{

SHFT LB.HCTRL S))[SHFT LB.HCTRL 9}{CR

SR DN}{2 CRSR LFs) (CTRL 0}{2 COMD Is}

:REM*163

RT HCTRL 9) {COMD P} ! CR

LFsHSIIFT LB.HCTRL 0}{S

9)[CRSR DN)[2 CRSR LFs){

DN}{3 CRSR LFs) {CTRL 0}
9) {CTRL 0){3 CRSR UPs)"

:REM*193

B$<52}="(2 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9){SHFT LB.)

{CRSR DN}{3 CRSR LFs}{SHFT LB.HCTRL

0HSHFT LB.HCTRL 9) {CRSR DN H 3 CHSR

LFs)(2 COMD Is) [CTRL 0HCOMD V) {CRSR

DNH2 CRSR LFs HCTRL 9} {3 CRSR UPs}{C

TRL 0)" :REM*233

2390 BS(53)="{CRSR RTHCTRL 9) {2 COMD Ps}(

CRSR DNJ{3 CRSR LFs} (CTRL 9){CRSR DN}

{CRSR LF}{2 COMD Is} (CRSR DH}{3 CRSR

LFS) {CTRL 0) {COMD I HCTRL 9) (CTRL 0}

{3 CRSR UPs)" :REM*87

2400 B${54 )="(CRSR HTHCTRL 9) {COMD P) (CR

SR DN}{3 CRSR LFs) {CTRL 9HCRSR DN)fC

RSR LF} (COMD I) [CRSR DNH3 CHSR LFs)

(CTRL 0)(COMD I)(CTRL 9) {CTRL 0){3 C
RSR UPs}" :REM*125

2410 B$(55)^"{CRSR RTHCTRL 9) (COMD P) {CR

SR DNH2 CRSR LFsHSHFT LB.HCTRL 0)(S

HFT LB.){CTRL 9}fCRSR DN}(2 CRSR LFs}

{CRSR DNHCRSR LF) (CTRL 0HCRSR RT){3

CRSR UPs)" :REM*221

2420 BS(56)="(CRSR RTHCTRL 9} {COMD P) {CR

SR DN}[3 CRSR LFs) (CRSR RT) (CTRL 9}{

CRSR DN)|3 CRSR LFs) {COMD 1} {CRSR DN

}{3 CRSR LFS} {CTRL 0){COMD I HCTRL 9}

{CTRL 0){3 CRSR UPs)" :REM*245

2430 B$(57)="(CRSR RTHCTRL 9) {COMD P} (CR

SR DN)(3 CRSR LFs} {CRSR RT} (CTRL 9)(

CRSR DNH3 CRSR LFs) {2 COMD Is) {CRSR

DNII3 CRSR LFs) {CTRL 0}{COMD I HCTRL

9) {CTRL 0}(3 CRSR UPs}" :REM*83

2340

2350

2360

2370

(3 CRSR UPs}"

B$(51)="{CRSR

SR DN)(2 CRSR

HFT LB.){CTRL

COMD I) {CRSR

{COMD I){CTRL

2380

Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Nol a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality—and in

any language or accent. Words and phrases can

be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. a
real word recognizer for groups ol 32 words or

phrases with unlimited expansion from disk

memory. Now you can have a two way conver

sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer

with new BASIC commands. Machine language

programs and memory locations for the more

experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you humor
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally

scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be

edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to

know one note from another in order to write

and compose!

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low

price buys you the complete system—even a voice controlled

black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to

COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology,

applications, new products, up-dates, and user contributions.

You will never find a better value lor your computer.

ONLY SOg.tJb includes all hardware and software.

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call

(503] 342-1371. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

Available from your dealer or by mad. When ordering by mail add $4.00

shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign. $6 00 Canada)

Tho Voice Master Is avaitabfe lor ths C64, C13B, all Apple ll's, and Atari

800, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when orduriny.

Ih^H^SB F^r Pastor Service on Credit Card Orders only:

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

COVOKINC v™*~-«"

675-D Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402

Tftlex 706017 [AV ALARM UO)

RUN OCHIBER 1985/89



2440

2450

2460

24 70

2480

2490

2500

25 20

1 continued.

BS{61)="{CTRL 9}{CRSR RT){CRSR DN}{3 C

OMD OS){CHSR DN}{3 CRSR LFs}(3 COMD Os

)(2 CRSR UPsJ" :REM*47

B${63)="{CRSR RTHCTRL 9HSHFT LB . ) ( CO

MD P)(COMD *){CRSR DN}(2 CRSR LFs} (SHF

'I1 LB.HCTRL 0){S11FT LB.JtCRSR DN}{2 CR

SB LFs)(CTRL 9) (CRSR DN)(CRSR LF){CTR

I, 0HCOMD I}{3 CRSR Ul's}" :REM*129

RETURN :REM*223

DATA 162,4,160,0,132,251,132,253,177,25

1 :REM*253

DATA!45,253,200,208,24 9,230,252,230,25
4,202 :REM*227

DATA208,242,96 :REM*11

DATA172,0,216,136,152,41,15,162,0,157

:REM*119

DATA0,216,157,0,217,157,0,218,157,0
:REM*141

DATA219,232,208,241,141,134,2,96,-1

:REM*201

Listing 2. ScrmV'tewer program.

1 REM *********+*****♦*****************

:REM*145

2 REM *{31 SPACES}* :REM*52

3 REM *(3 SPACES)'SCREEN BOOTER' (C) 1985(4

SPACES}* :REM*33

4 REM *(31 SPACES)* :REM*54

5 REM *{3 SPACES)BY DOUG SMOAK(15 SPACES)*

:REM*63

6 REM *(6 SPACEs)303 HEYWARD ST.{10 SPACES}

* :REM*78

7 REM *(6 SPACEslCOLUMBIA, S.C.(2 SPACEs)29

201(4 SPACES)* :REM*139

8 REM *{31 SPACES)* :REM*58
9 REM *********************************

:REM*153

10 POKE53280,1 1:POKE53 281,11:POKE646,12:PRI

NT"[S1IFT CLRJSCREEN BOOTER" :REM*44

20 PRINT"[CRSR DNJONE MOMENT PLEASE...";
:REM>-7G

30 DIMA(392) :REM*188

40 FORI=1TO2:READA(I):PRINT".";:NEXT

:REM*136

50 FORI=3TO258:A(T)=2:PRINT".";:NEXT

:REM*242

60 FORI=259TO392:READA[I):PRINT".";:NEXT

:REM*254

70 INPUT" (SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN) SCREEN NAME ";S

N$:IFLEN(SN$)>16ORSN$ = ""T[1EN70 :RBH*62

80 A(282)=LEN(SN$) :REM*10

90 FORI=1TOLEN(SN$):A{362+1)=ASC(MID$(SN$,I
,1)):NEXT :REM*120

100 INPUT"(CRSR DN}PROGRAM NAME ";PN$:IFLEN

PN$)>16ORPNS=""THEN1| :REM*102

110 IFPN$ =SN$TIIENPRINT"{CRSR DN} FILENAMES A

RE THE SAME!I":GOTO70 :REM*74

120 FORI=1TOLEN(PN$)iA(378+1)=ASC(MID$(PN$,
1,1 )t:NEXT:A(337)=LEN(PN$) :REM*134

130 INPUT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DNJIS THIS A BASI
C PRQGRAM";BS$:IFBS$=""THEN130 :REM*118

140 BSS=LEFTS(BSS,1):IFBS5<>"Y"ANDBSS<>"(SH
FT Y}"THEN170 :REM*210

160 GOTO190 :REM*234

170 INPUT"(CRSH DNJSYS ADDRESS FOR ML PRG."
;SY:HI = INT(SY/256):LO=SY-256*HI:REM*1 32

180 A(357)=76:A(358)=LO:A{359)=HI :REM*44

190 INPUT"{CRSR DN)BORDER COLOR (

BC=15ANDBClA(296)=BC

200 INPUT"{CRSR DN}SCREEN COLOR (

SC=15ANDSC:A{298)=SC

210 INPUT"{CRSR DN)CHARACTER COLOR (0-15)";

CC:CC=15ANDCC:A(3OU)=CC:IFCC=SCTIIEN210
:REM*24

90/RUN OCTOBER 1985

-15)";BC:

:EEM*232

-15)";SC:

220 INPUT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR DNJBOOT NAME ";BN

$ :REM*248

23 0 BNS="0:"+BN$+",P,W" :REM*80

24 0 OPEN15,8,15,"I":OPEN8,8,8,BN$ :REM*66

250 INPUT#15,A,B$,C,D:IFATHENCLOSE8:CLOSE15

:PRINTA,B$:END :REM*136

260 PRINT"(CRSR DN}WORKING..."; :REM*75

27 0 FORI=1TO392:PRINT#8,CHRS{A(I));:PRINT".

";(NEXT :REM*249

280 CLOSES:CLOSE15:END :REM*55

290 DATA0,1,0,0,0,120 :REM*9

300 DATA!69,147,32,210,255,169,0,133,157,16

9 :REM*253

310 DATA8,162,8,160,1,32,186,255,169,6

:REM*61

320 DATA162,104,160,2,32,189,255,169,0,32
:REM*187

330 DATA213,255,162,0,160,0,169,1,142,32
:REM*211

34 0 DATA208,140,33,208,162,0,1 57,0,21 6,157

:REM*171

350 DATA0,217,157,0,218,157,0,219,202,208

:REM*129

360 DATA241,138,133,157,169,8,162,8,160,1
:REM*251

37 0 DATA32,186,255,169,6,162,120,160,2,32
:REM*83

380 DATA!89,255,169,0,32,213,255,134,45,132

:REM*27

390 DATA46,88,16 9,1,32,89,166,76,174,167,0,
0,0 :REM*121

4 00 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*61
410 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*71

420 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :REM*121

Listing 3. ScreaiBooter program.

1 REM ********■>*** + **** + ************»♦*

:REM*145

2 REM *{2 SPACES)'SCREEN VIEWER1 (C) 1985{5

SPACES)* :REM*222

3 REM *{3 SPACEsJBY DOUG SMOAK(15 SPACES)*

:REM*61

4 REM *(6 SPACEs)303 HEYWARD ST.{10 SPACES)

* :REM*76

5 REM *{6 SPACEslCOLUMBIA, S.C. 29201(5 SPA

CEs)* :REM*137

6 REM *(31 SPACES)* :REM*56

7 REM * WILL LOAD A SERIES OP SCREENS *

:REM*39

8 REM * CREATED BY GRAPI1MAKER 64 OR {3 SPACE

s)* :REM*86

9 REM * SCREENMAKER 64.(15 SPACES}*:REM*21 1

10 KEM*********************************

:REM*154

15 POKE53280,12:POKE53281,11 :REH*20S

20 T1$ = "(SI1FT CLR){COMD 5}(CTRL 9}(14 SPACE
slSCREEN VIEWER1U SPACEs)(CTRL 0)"

:REM*48

30 FOKI=0TO23:READA :REM*180
40 POKE49152+I,A:CK=CK^A:NEXT :REM*250
50 IFCKO 4077TilENPRINTTl $" (CRSR DN}(CRSR RT

1ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS!":END :REM*162

60 DIMF$(83) :REM*162

70 PRINTT1$ :REM*230

80 PRINT"{CRSR DNJICRSR RT)C{LEFT ARROWUCT
RL 9) CREATE (CTRL 0) A NAME FILE"

:REM*148

90 PRINT"(CRSR DM){CRSR RT)L{LEFT ARROW){CT
RL 9} LOADU SPACEsHCTRL 0) A NAME FILE

" :REM*110

100 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CRSR RT)E{LEFT ARROW)(C
TRL 9) END(4 SPACES}[CTRL 0) " :REM*166

110 GETOP$:IFOPS< >"L"ANDOP$< >"CmANDOP$<>"E"

T11EN110 :REM*130
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l.hliiiH ? nmlinurtl.

1240 PRINT"{CRSR DNHCRSR RT)TO DISPLAY SCR

EEN NAMES ...

1250 G0SUB1330

1260 FORI=1TONS

1270 PRINT"(CRSR RT)SCREEN #"!" =

:REM*66

:REM*76

!REM*56

:REM*244

:REM*63

:REM*45

:REM*1

1280 IFI/20=INT(I/20)THENGOSUB1.

1290 NEXT:G0SUU1330:RETURN
1300 :

1310 REM PROMPT & WAIT

:REM*199

1320 : :REM*21

1330 PRINT"{CRSR DNHCRSR RT} PRESS (CTRL 9}

[RETURN! (CTRL (S ] " : PR I NT :REM*197

134 0 GETA$ : IFA$< >C11M. ( 1 .1 ) ANDA$< >CHR$( 1 Al )TI1

EN13<10 . :REM*1G3

1350 RETURN :REM*133
1360 : :Rf-:M+C1

1370 REM SAVE NAME FILE

:REM*13 3

1380 : :REM*8l

1390 PRINTT1$"{2 CRSK DN:;)fCRSR RTHCTRL 9}

SAVE NAMI-: FILE " :REM*113

1400 SF$="":INPUT"1CKSR DNH2 CRSR RT«?}FILE
NAMI':";SP$ :REM*93

1410 IF.S1''$ = rilENRETURN :HEM* 161

14 20 IFLi':N(SF'S)>16THEN139JI :RI.:M*169
143(5 OPEN15,8,15 :HEM*61

14 40 OPEKe,8,O,"@0:"+SFS+",S,W" :REM*87

1450 COSUB1710 :REM*21

1460 IFATHEN13'j0 :REM*41

1470 PRINT'MCRSR DNHCRSR RTJO.K." :KEM*13
1480 PRINTtf8,NSS :Rt;M + 99

1490 FOKI = 1TONS : HUM*31

1500 PRINTflQ,F$|J ) ; RKM + 7 3

1S10 NEXT:CLOSE8:C1,OSE!5:RETURN :UKM*175

1520 : :REM*221

:REM*66

:RBM*202
:REM*222

:Rt!lM*176

:REM*182

1530 REM LOAD NAME FILE

:REM*239

1540 : :REM*242

1550 PRINTT1$"{2 CRSR DNs}(CRSR RTHCTRL 9J

LOAD NAME FILE " " :REM*156

1560 SF$="":TNPUT"{CRSR DN}(2 CRSR RTsJFILE

NAME";SF$

1 570 lt-'SF$ = ""THENRl!TURK

1580 in,EN(SL'n$J>16THI-:Nir>50

1590 Oi'EH15,8,15

1600 OPEN8,8,8,"0:"+SFSt",S,R"
1610 COSUB1710

1620 IKATHEN1550

1630 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCRSR RTJO.K." :REM'174
16 40 INPUTy/8 ,NH$:NS = VAI,(N.S$ ) :REM*1 32

1650 FORI=1TONS :REM*192
1660 INPUTtfO,V${ I ) :RiiM + 151

1670 NKXTrL'LOSKB:CLOSET 5:RETURN :REM*80
1&80 : :REM*126

1690 REM -- ERROR FOR NAME LOAD/SAVE --

:REM*176

1700 : :REM*146
1710 1NPUT#15,A,BS,C,D :REM*46
1720 TFA=0THENRETURN ;REM*90

1730 Cr,OSE8:CLOSE15 :REM*170

1740 PRINTTTS:PRINT"(CRSR DN){CRSR RT)DISK

t.'RROR"A;US :REM*22

1750 GOSUH1330;RETURN :REM*238
1760 : :REM*206
1770 REM -- M.L. DATA — :REM*42
1780 : :REM*226

1790 DATA160,0,132,251,169,216,133,252,162,
4 :REM*72

1800 DATA17 3,134,2,145,251 ,200,208,251 ,230,

1810 DATA202,208,246,96 :REM*243

Circlo 102 on Reader

Valuware's Arithmetic Series

School-aged chiltttcn who

love malti ei who are having

drtlicully with it will find VJkmur's

popular and fullv-tested sufraction,

mulilpllcallan. aMlton, and division
sol I ware packages |ust what ttic

leacher ordered

Why Valuware?

Ffexibility. Progressive programs

cover skills and concents in various

degrees ol difficulty Irom grafles

1-10. Childien can advance al Ihsir

uwn pace and you don'l need to buy

new programs every year

Positive Reinforcement. Musical

fanfares and cheerful graphics greet

correct answers. Boiscores keep

trackolcorrectanswers Users

select their own lavonle color

More Math lor Loss

Easy-to-lse. Valuwam is easy to
rearj and slerj-by-slep mslruclions

are built-in. Successfully tested in

ttie New VbrX Cily Sctiool System.

Teaches. If an incorrect answer

is made, lafewat helps your cnild

Ihroutjh trie tough spots by pointing

out where the mistake was made.

Price. Low production costs

permit ValtiA'am lo price its high

qua lily software a! can'i-be-beal

prices:

Send S19.9& lor one;

$35 tar anyrwa:S5Q lot inrse, anil

S6O lor al! lour. Add S3 lor postage

and handling

Guarantee: Full purchase price

refunded if not fully satisfied wihin

30 days.

Valuwarg

<B022 Delano SI

Reseda. CA 91335

(818)345-3732

Requires a Commodore 64'

Disk Drive

6.5% Sales m for

California re si den

PEOPLE SAY THE NICEST THINGS ABOUT

WORDPRO 64 tm

"Well thought out and easy to use" - W.H.. Halifax N.S.

"By far the best..." - R.H., Oneonta iSI.Y

"A remarkable produot - the most powerful word processing program I have ever seen." - J.H., Nantucket Mass.
'I will not hesitate to give unqualihed endorsement." - B.W., Gig Harbour Wa.

Free Order ' mT

1-800-387-3208 g pro line
^IIIIIISOFTWAnE

755 The Queensway East, Unit 8, MiBSiBBHugs, Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 41B-273-B35O
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Circln 35001! Reader Servicacara, Circle 5S on R&ad&r Stsrwco card.

a
Your 5W" single side disks ,irc usable on the

other side. You paid for one side, why not use

theother. IT'S FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's

easy...won't harm existing d.ita.Try it!

a nibble notch i ™-

f* for Apple, Franklin, Comrr-.! ■■■ ? B tl
'tf\ & Atari (w/Atari Drivesi square I ■•

A ■ \ notch, ' '

" DISK SURGEON
Software forC-6481541 Drive

Read dala from, edit & write to dish

Analyze disk errors without "hammering"

Rosddala under error3, erasa errors

Format a single (rack with any 10

File coey to cooy oortions ot a disk

Single Irack cod/ • 4 minule copy ol

enlrre disk, and mucri more

QUALITY DISKETTES „,,, 990

•Add S2

(S5 foreign) for

postage S handling

FL residents

add 5% sales to*.

computer products

4211 NW 75th Terrace • Dept. 1 6 5 • Lauderhill, FL33319

TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536

FL (305)743-3770

or send check

or money orderto:

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION

PROBLEM?
Get help with your subscription by

calling nui' new loll free number:

1 -800-645-9559
between (.) a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,

Monday-Friday.

Ifpossible, please have your mailing labd

in [rani ofyou us well ;is yum cancelled

check or credit card siatcmcni ifyou arc

li.n ing problems witli paymeni

It moving, please give l«nh your

old address and new address.

•IlDmeili< .""I Ciii.nli.iii Buhicrlbers CM I BOQSa7-S7(W

t commodore

COMPUTER SYSTEMS AT. . .

COMPUTER CREATIONS

mMIGA /ci28/c-64

AMIGA

AIOIO 3V EfitrrralOisk Drive

i 1030 ■ 5'. EiKinal Disk Drive

A ID5D - Memory t .tension Cart

A 1080 • CoiO' HGB Moniln

A lfiaO-3[IO:l?QO8flU[)MMfm

HARDWARE • Call For Prices!

C-128 C-64

ClI26 - Computer C-64 ■ Compui«i

190! - Color Monitor 1511 - Di;t Drne

15? 1 Disk Dirvc 110? - Coin Momloi

1660 - 300 BAUD WMem IS5D ■ 300 BAUD MM

1670 - l!00 BAUD Modem

AMIGA SOFTWARE

MANUFACTURERS:

A SQUARED SYSTEMS GROUP

ARKTRONICSCORP

unoDEniiUND

CHANG LABORATORIES

CHERRY LANE TECHNOLOGIES

ELECTRONIC ARTS

EVERYWARE. INC

INFOCOM. INC

ISLAND GRAPHICS CORP

LATTICE. INC

LISP CO

MF.TAC0MCO

MINDSCAPE

IHE SOFTWARE GROUP

SOFTWARE6R

SUBLOGIC

SYNAPSE

CALL FOR PRICES!

COMMODORE 64/1 28 SOFTWARE
HOTTiTLES Kar.lti'k.l

Pnnishoo 19 "MirNt Deslruclion Scl
('nminep QtlVtun Libroiy I or II 19 C(MI "■"«" ClOSS Clwnlty
Summer Cjiws II 25 Boat «J«
lultev Oeiecl 29 SnyvsSny

FLOPPY DISKS AS LOW AS 59<fc each
Fully guaranteed. Includes sleeves and huD rings

DISKETTES [2 box minimum) 10 per boi

:>'.',■■

# Boxes

2

3-6

7-10

Generic (SKC)

SS/DD

9 99

8 99

7 99

OS/DD

11.99

10.99

9.99

Genetic (Bulk)

SS/DO

799

6 99

5,99

DS/OD

9.99

8.99

7.99

DISKS 3Va'

5 per box

# Boxes

2

3-6

7- 10

BASF (price per dish)

SS/DD

2.99

2.79

2.59

DS/DD

4.29

3-99

3.69

Genetic mncepct aiski

SS/DD

2.89

2.69

2.49

DS/DD

3.69

3.29

2.99

To order call TOLL FREE

1-800-824-7506
ORDER LIME ONLY

COMPUTER CREATIONS, inc.
E5 P.O. BOX 493 - DAYTON. OHIO 45459 EE

For in.ornintinn. ordiir mquirms, or for Ohio ortiurH (51 3) A'
Or*" iiws0[nin9 Jm fa 9 pm Han F-fi 10 j m rn4 [i m Sll irjslrrnSisncJjrd Timef Ummumli^i per

orOtt COD |jddl3U0l PiHW«*ci'yfonipuitr5^rem Caiitoll PfeenuiTfter idvenfv prces Arid dvfiiiaCxiity

□1 [irMucE PrKts ir*j awi'jWity it lubBCf w crjixj* *-tTtvi rt/tvn We s^p C 0 0 to Connwiiji US
i<<iijfle4^shipo^flOftiiir4ajff*jJtrjfOP^[mm W QO, Sol-Jie jruiaccnan*!iMM

«hIflir|Cfiii'*nHHlS AclLBlTreiqfilini'KfrUifjftlouSS'Of US 10a*CWeCanft3i

S5lTD) All uiner lerign ryQer^ pie

chtck. monpy orflcf m dlrecl bank I

c (Kile's *fi(wne Dwtow

calrj 15% shipping. ^Mm JIDf Frjf (mmrtuierjfiiyff, sernj c

flUlBfl Personal and twupjini chrcks allow 1 *ef k^ id clear

lewpicn ail sales arcTi*ji NO CREDITS WlrMHetmitiun
trj^ cJlHSUl 43^ 6808 locflljin jn RA» « yf)u.lf1urrin.ill noil*



Ciralo 108 on Reader Somcc card.

The Clone
DUAL DISC DRIVE

FOR COMMODORE

• Commodore 64 Compatible

■ 6 Kb Bulfai Mnmory

• 2 Connector Serial Buss

• Daisy Chain Un To & Drives

• No Ovcrrieal Time

• Tormais Copies wtd Verifies in

Less Than 2 Minutes

• 1 Full V«!;ir Warranty ■

•

HftH •

CPS-1O
COMMODORE

POWER SUPPLY

Two lOO-Wan OutlelB

Surijfi and Spike Promotion

RFI and EMI Proleclion

All Metal, Heavy-Duty Case

Fully Serviceable

Perlect Replacemeni for

Corririiodore Power Supply

1 Full Year Warranty

Single Floppy

10Mb

Hard Disc Clone

Call Collect, TODAY

(618) 344-7912

HBH
* DIVISION Of HBH CORPORATION

225 WEST MAIN STREET

COLLINSVILLE. IL 62234

Circle 91 on Reader Service card

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio

Signals on Your Computer
Remember (he fun of tuning in all those foreign broad

cast stations on the .short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled
you? Well, most of (hose beeps & squeals arc really
digital data transmissions using radioteletype or Morse
code. The signals are coming in from weather stations,
news services, ships & ham radio operators all over the

world. Our short-wave listener cartridge, the "SW1.",

will bring that data from jour radio right to the video
screen. You'll see the actual text as it's being

sent from those far away transmitters.

The "SWL" contains the program in 11OM

as well as radio interface circuit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all si weds/shifts of radioteletype. It

comes with a cable to connect lo your ratlin's speaker/
earphone Jack, demo cassette, and an excellent manual
that contains B wealth of information on how to gel the
most out of short-wave digital DXing, evun if you're
brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Fae-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodore fj4. 128 or VIC-20 into the

exciting world of digital communications

with the Mlcrolog SWL. Sfrl. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATION,
18713 Mooney Drive,

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20879.
Telephone; 301 258-8400.

'.hi I RUN OllOllt.R 1916



Circle in on Roaaei Ewvicccara

C64 SMALL C

COMPILER
For Commodore 64 with

CP/M Cartridge
• 5'/*" Diskette. Commodore 1541 Format

-Small C Compiler

- Run Time Library

- BIOS Patch to Run Two 1541 Drives

• User's Manual

-Configuring System to Run Compiler

- Running Compiler

Send Check or Money Order lor $25 to:

MODUS

Box 1606

Beaverton, Oregon 97075

CP Mrs a trademark of DigitaJ Research. Inc

Commoclore 64 and 1541 are [ratJemarkg of

Commoawe Bu^ness Machines inc

Circle 198 on Hondor Survicecard.

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 32-oi. VINYL ANTI-STATIC

* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

■/- Chaico of Colon Lt. Ton or Brown

COMPUTERS
C-64; VIC-30; C-16; PLUS 4 TOO

C-12B; B-13B 1300
DATASETTE <NEW, C2N) S.00

DISK DRIVES
C-1S41; C-1S71 INDUS GI fl.03
MSDS/D; APPLE S/D 8.00

MSDD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT 10.00

PRINTERS
C-I5JS/MPSB01 1000
C1J34/MPSB02 '100
C/MPS BQJ; CMS30; C-1S30 8.00
PANASONIC KX-P1090/91 13.00
EPSON MX/RX/FX BO 13.00

GEMINI 10 1 STAR 10'. 13.00
GEMINI IS * SIAR lS's 16.DO
OKIDATA 91/91 13.00

JUKI 6100 1600
OKIMATE 10 B.00

MONITORS
C-17O3/17O3; C-1902 RGBI 16.00
ZENITH IVM 131/113 1600

ZENITH 1VM 131/131 23.00
TAXAN RGB 1110 14.00
AMDEK COLOR 1 19.00
BMC COLOR 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS 13.00
(Dimvmiorii Required)

Order by slalino NAME and MODEL
and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN.

Encfo&o (hpiV or money order plu* SI.50

per item {J 50 moi.) shipping one! handling
Californin Res, Include 6.5"% Salts Tax.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO VOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS (OR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9606 SHtLLYFIELD ROAD-Dcpl. B

DOWNEY, CA 90240

(213) 862-8391

Advertisers Index, page 120

MUST LIQUIDATE!
LIMITED INVENTORY OF ULTRA FAMOUS

64K COMPUTERS
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

Factory

Reconditioned

with Warranty.

Millions sold

at regular prices . .. and

STILL being sold at regular prices!
Sorry, we're NOT permitted to print the brand name.

But it you phone us, all details can be divulged.

Phone Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
PLENTY OF SDFTWAHE AVAM.ABLEI Thousands upon thousands ol pro

grams are available lor il from computer stores across the nation.

FOR BUSINESS! This is an ideal enlry level business computer. Use the
computer for word processing, database, accounts pay able ^receiv

able, general ledger, payroll, inventory, tax accounting, spreadsheets,

mailing lists ... and much, MUCH more!

FOR EDUCATION! Perfect lot everyone from Ph.D. candidaies lo pre
school youngsters. A vasl number ot programs are available lo

challenge and educale thn mind.

FOH HOME! Use for analysis of personal investments, income tax plan
ning, storage of recipes and household data. And of course, there are

hufidrfds ol exciting, last-paced arcade games available1

Units sold SINGLY or
frr any combination

you desire.

64K COMPUTER
Hum H-7O3B3553-00

DISK DRIVE
Ham H-703-63553-01

PRINTER
l«mH-703 63831-00

iv, h !--.■ r h-i- the

right lo tlmit
-fu.i.ijrf* pur-

chatet.

TOTAL

Origins!

List

Price

'200.00

'269.00

'200.00

'669.00

YOUR

COST

$99
$148

$118

$365

COMPUTER
G4K RAM. 2OK ROM standard

11111' ■ i d p ■: r ,111 n s 9 yatems . i ■ ■ ■!

C irii-r-.wi ■.':'■ Tejit chiir-

eclart High resolution .<<,-<'

fet. 320 ■ 300 pi*efs UuKtyn-
rii. -. ;■ i |.r . I jr i '. 3 i1 I'T1 "

■ !i n[ i .1^11 ."..111 a !'■■!■■

or 9 octtvei.

Tynflwrilor Ue^boatd with 66
If i v fur uppar and ir.wi-r cotft

[attars, ruimarals. svmbolB, rn-
s-' < characters. 2 cursor con
trol !-"■.■ 4 function keyi, \>t\>

iir.llillll.kt.lr1 Id B. IniJNt I'Mli'lJl

pori* for u$er. serial. ROM car-

tr»dger 2 [■■, -.nck ■-."■ -d:l ■ , v\-

deo, caiiene drive interface 16

bachground. border, c ha racier

color*.

DISK DRIVE
InielliQHnl, hkgh^apcfld. I ■ ■ <

nal '■' ■ ' floppy disheiid recor

der. 2K naiu 16K ROM. Mjiki

mum .mr.i.ji of 170K rormiil-

ted data; "■'-> tracks. Uaei single

■ ■ -1 ■ ■ ■: n,i|!i- Ji-n::I, lIi M '•• 'i-i1

interface Second serial portfar
chaining idcand drive or printer

Oata transfer rate ot 400 bytei

(m* iocond.

DOT MATRIX
PRINTER

Bi-diroclJonjil Gk7 riot mntr,x

'.M < pTfntVT. GO i fi.ir i [■■'

pnr socond. Hds --\<\' -i and low -

er C0SB letters, rtumarali nnd

symtitili. All PET graphic char-

actocs- Standard friction feed.

Maximum of 80 columns width,

dot addressable. OBM ASCII

charade codes. Original plus

maximum of two copies. Pap'rr

wi<11h:4.B "toB.5 "Siae: 13"W

>Q"D * S^VH. Weight: CVHbs.

Power requirements: 12O voIiji

AC, 00 Hi.

Factory Reconditioned

With Factory Warranty.

'NOU U you donothnven moniiof^voucan use

your TV as a display umi. i \"- compwtar • jm|Mi

already lo b» hooked up lo your TV.

rorin card cuitr.ruert can ordar r,F ,,h, n,

l hc»uri ■ d

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Ynur Check il wclconwi
No delays hi ordart p«i(3 ^y checV

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14605 2BTH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55441-3397

C.O^M-B, CO.® l»m H-703
idGOS 28th Avfl. N /Mmnnapolii, MN 55441-3397

Send ihc following items jlndicata quantity of ea;hj
&4K Computers) lt«m H-703-63653 00 at SS9 e»ch plus

SB aachfor pipping, i -- . ,

_ D'nk Diiv*[s) Item i' -'■' ; i. i'^p. ! in ai 314B stch \ <-■ SB

i- i m ri ,h ;.i^ ■-■.-, handling.

__Printar{iHtemH 703 63831 00 nt SUB Bach plu* 87oach

ti>i -.ln,i| i-iii handling.

/.i.,,,.. ..[.i M .ii. mi-, .i.i.i 6% .'■■ l». Allow 3-4 vwaaki iot
dnJJrtiy. Sorry, no C.0.0 ordnri |

H My chech nrmonoyoHarH«ncliiwtJ [No delays in proc*"-
ing orden paid by check, Thuriki To TeleCfieck.l

CharuD . MdilefCard1 U VISA

Ace* No

PLEASE PflINT CLEARLY

E'P

CJty

Sign harp ,
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'My purchase of RUN is a

better investment than my

computer—Iget a much

higher return on a much

smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.

Join the thousands ofC-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

around the world who enjoy subscribing toRUN every

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

one of the fastest-growing Commodore

magazines on earth!

The convenience of personal delivery,

plus a savings of44% off the newsstand

price are yours when you subscribe to

RUN—the year-round Commodore

companion.

You get 12 great issues for just

$19,97, plus special announce

ments and offers available only to

RUN subscribers!

Each month, you'll learn the

fun of computing while ex

ploring the limitless possibil

ities of your Commodore.

Here's what satisfied readers arc

saying:

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

I I want to make a great investment.

Send me 12 Issues of RUN for Ihe low subscription price of $19.97. I'll save 44%
the newsstand price.

D Payment enclosed Q Bill me

Name.

Address.

City

think that yours is the best I now have a subscription

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

Manistee, MI

"In a remarkably short time, RUN has become the

best journal for Commodore computer

users.. .1 appreciate the coverage

you devote to reader comments and

questions (Magic, Mail RUN, and

Commodore Clinic), as there is

nearly always an interesting hint or

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

O'Hare, Victoria, B.C. Canada.

Throughout the year, you'll find:

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

and programming ideas in RUN's most

popular column, "Magic".

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

ware.

A rundown of [he products best suited

for the new C-16 and Plus/4.

The benefits roll on.. .time-saving pro

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

reviews, applications to broaden your com

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from

reknuwned authors in the Commodore field,

and ofcourse, great ideas and tricks that have

worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44%—-joining the

thousands of subscribers who've found that

RUN is meir best computing companion.

Just send in the coupon or insert card, or call

TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-

924-9471.

off

.State. Zip.

gft M«ico $22.97; F»nl|jli Surface $99.97. 1 ynu only, US funds drawn un US bank. Foreign III'
mail, iJtue inquire. 1' I cjv j I li •* fi n > H wcckl ftw drii>ny.

RUN • Box 954 • Farmingdale, NY 11737 35AB3



Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

U■im"ii|""i™iii^

SG-flJ S2

AXIOM

3P5S0AT

3P70OAP

Alan)

lla7
iLITESCO 0*4]

C. ITOH
asioAp*

1550P
1550BP

155OEP

1S50BCC
F10-40

F10-S5

7500AP
?500Afl

TOSHIBA

>'.34D

^^

tf.ro

■13D
439

229

29W
.437

437

•37

an
ia»
204

W4

557

17AA

SAVE
CARDCO

1?K BUFFER (C-6fl)

CORONA
LP300 Laser Prinlnr
200D61 Tonsr C.irlnUg

EPSON
FXSS (IW-.J

LX8Q
FX1B5 (Naw)

LX30 (N«W)

SO?000 (Haw)

JK80

Cn-2OAU(l

CfV22OC«l

DX-10 {Naw)

DX-SO (New)
h&SO (New)

LQIWOP
LO15C0S
(IX 100

FX.10O.

59

8"

333

212

464
226

1555

467

153
153

207

29'

266

975
1038

356

C«LL

ks PRINTERS
CITIZEN

MSP-10
MSP-15
MSP-20
HSP25
Sneeiirjr JI0r2O>

ar' '
OKIDATA

Q"irrfJ(e 10
0>i i mare 20
183
19?

193
92P

93P
B4P

"IBM vflisons ais

BROTHER
r<R.I5XL-P
HR.15XL-S
HR.35P
HR-355
202"l-P
U1009-P

■287

•47
Itl

463
1B9
1TO

CALL

CALL
214

348

S63
349

r-c
O4D

349

>

359
359
& 39
a 39
949
189

JUKI
Juki 6100

6100 Tractor

fiioo Srieei Feed*"
Juki 6500

LEGEND

ioao
I3B0
I3B1

347

5S
119
203
7ST

!&
296

DIGITAL DEVICE'.
1BK BUFFER
32K RUFFER

63K HUFFEft

DIABLO

BaffiAPi
630ECS

SaotF
P3JCO1
P38
C1M

75

89
125

549
1599
1759
2395
699
1749

999

1091..

■^

S233.00

PANA •■ ■ r,■ i■::

TOST
im
1092
1053
1151 Letle

233

183
373

47ft

AX
.IK Rutfer

SILVER REED
EXP400

FXP500
FXP550
EXP'70

STAR
SG-10..

■.!, 10

SO-15
.11 II.

s» ■■.
Pfiwertyae
sa io
SG-10C-6a

24 5
29b

39S
74G

MICRONICS

373

442
•aa

5&J

303

CALL
(NEWI CALL

MONITORS

TAXAN

115 1? G(«n Conipot.le
116 12 AmM' Co"ionsle
121 12" Green 7TL
122 12 ' »mt*r TL

. i ■ Con; .. ■■

SGfl Hi He; IBM
220 14
J10 1!
120 IJ BGB Su^»r Mi IBM
440 12 Hf>B Ulrra Hi Bei
Tin Slant!

135
IIS

3N
409

SAKATA
SCiioao 12 G'unn
^AIOOO 12 ArnUfi
bliisirt i?1 Green Hi
SAl'iIW 12 Amlinr I IL
SC100 13 Color Corun

SC2M 13 FIGS
STSI Till Siaii!

99
109

119
1?9
209
3B9
29

NEC
JQ-1250 Grflon
JB-1201 Green
JC 1215 CDIW
JC 1216 nGli
JC1460 Color
JB1205 Amtur

9b
135

. 375
E65
139

PANASONIC
DT 1300 RGi comr»5«e 2J'

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 AmDBr '95
HX-12 RGB 465
SR-12 RGB 595

AMDEK
300 Grocin

300 ArnDftr

310 AmBei IBM
Color 300 Audio
Cokjr 500 Composile

Color 600
80>0r 700
OlOf 710

126
15L
234

X-TRON
' I CumpoMLc Ijrrcn T77

ZENITH
ZVM 122A AmDsr

/VM 123G Grenn
ZVM IP" AmBor IBM
ZVM 131 Color
ZVM 133 RGB
ZVM 135 Camposita
ZVM 136 Hi BBS Color

TEKNIKA
MJ-10 CompoMe

UJ-22 BGB

7S

75
129
275
389
4«

S89

179

255

MODEMS DRIVES DISKETTES

HAYES
Smninnodam 300

Smannadsm 1200

SmiflmoMm 12006
SmartmoOom 2«C

HE

133
377

598
135

.59

69
19 B5

NOVATION
IBM 3OV1J00 MSDOS s'1 319

IBM 3C&1XO CPMOOoH 319

IBM 3DCH1J0W2W0 «1 529

TELE LEARNING
Tcnai Tnl-"ii«n"iiinicalpon5

(C-64) 2995
AP-2601300 Haijo A0p>el 6995
IB-250 1300 Bju<i IBM] 6995

ANCHOR

westndm ()

Mnoy Mo HooBm
C Mark 12

HACAL-VADIC

IBb

229

INDUS
3T ATARI
3T COMMODORE

SOi Drive
SD2 Duvo

MSD

(C-64)
C

SKC (Bqk 10)

(01, I 10 100 500
■i'.1 SSOD 137*. 1299 n 99
-i1. DS3D 15 75 14 99 14 25

ELEPHANT (Box 10)

5W- SSED

5'..1 SSDD

SV," DSOD
Premium SSDO
pjem.urn DSDD

12 50

14 99

16 95

15 95
17 95

MAXELL (Bo« 10)

5'.11 MD-1 16 75

12 99 .1199

13 99 . 12 99

15 99 14 99

M9S 13 96
16 95 15 95

15 76 14 75
P1 93 20 '111

COMMODORE
C-128 NEW CALL
1571 Drive . CALL
1572 Drive .CALL
1902 Monitor CALL
1670 Modem CALL
^■64 Computer CALL
15-11 DriVB 189
MP5B01 Printer LOW
170H Monitor 199

QR & D
Copy O 27-95
GPC Printer Interlace.. 65.00

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip
Spell Pak
Consultanl

Paper Clip
W/Spell Pak

Home Pak

Bus Card
BO Column Board

59.95
34.95

. 59 95

75.95
34 95
129 95
109 95

SUB LOGIC (C-64)
Flight Simulator II....32.75
Night Mission Pinball 20.75

BRODERBUND
The Print Shop..
Graphics Library
Grarjhics Library II
Graphics Unary III

KaraleKn

Casilfi5 Dr Creep
Ban* St. Writer
Lodflrunnor

Mask ot ttte Sun.
Spelunker

St'rponl's SIHr
Whistler s Brottier
Raid Bungalmg B

(C-64)
..28-/5

18.75
19 75
1995
19 75

..19 75
32 75

20 75
24.75
.19 75
24.75

. 18 75
18.75

CARDCO
Digitizer Camera ...189.95
32K Primer Butter 59 95
Numeric Kovpad 34 95

CBfS 5-slol 8oard(64) 54.00
CB/2 2-Blot Board(64| 25 00
S'More Basic Rom 49.55

Write Now-64 35 DO
Mail Now-64 29 00
Spell Now-BJ 29 00
File Now64 29.00
Paint Noiv-64 29.00
Calc Now-64 29 00
Tax Survival 29 00
Super Primer Utility 27 85

Wrile NovcVic-20 29.95

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CALL 'OU fit oi t«rg omir Io

800-233-8760 PlSoCompulir
CM«tom«r Service 1-717-337-1825 J»f*«v Sho.« MW7«n

RISK FREE POLICY
IrvBiock <iam$ shipped within 2* FiDuraol order Nodepont onC 0 D orders free
shipping on prepflid cttt\ orQwi within rhe cortiifl*nia[ U S Voiumo Oiscouius
■vaiWl* PA reiiftnts add aalaa iv> APO FPO and inisrnaiional oraers add
J5 M plus 3% for priority mail sflnoca Advertised &<e& shQ* **t discouii fO'

clan. od«4*t Ft- UuiarCaTdO'Viu Personal c"KW rsguirB **»«' clearance
imV.'H. shipping As* about UPS Blue and P&d la&el shipping Ail merchandise
carriflt) under manLr(sciurer'swflrrBniv Fre* Cflialog wilh orde' Allirems 5lD|oci

lo cliange wnhoul notice

RUN OCTOBER 1985/



Circle 193 on Reader Snrvice card

Confused by Mail Order Ads???
Price is not (hi* only concern. You .should iisk .. .

1. Do you have the adverted product in stock?

2. II ilii- producl is defective who handles ihe warranty?

3. What is tin- total price delivered to my door?

For the straight answers

zLiid Jill your DUCStlOnSj □

to II

ill a

NEW C-128!!!

Ciill (or pricing.

bvb ifability & software.

S,-»d A Stamped, Salf-Addressed Business Envelope for A Cbmptele

Product L(sttn$lll C-'iJ Hardware Stilt Available, CALL!

C-128 HARDWARE
I7«n t28K Expander 1571 Drive... 350KDS/DD

175(1 384K Expander 1670 Ante Modem . 1200 Baud

1902 Color Monitor 13" RGB!Composite . 80/40 Column Display

Teknika MJ22 Same Specs as 1902 S2K9

13I5O Mouse Eases Computer Inpul

C-128 SOFTWARE
JANE Integrated Software fur use with 1350

Perfect Cnlc/VVriler/FIlcr,, . . Powerful CP/M Business Software

PRINTERS

STAR SG10

!Z CALL!

Powertype Daisywh«) 18 CPS

wilhXeltc
Oki<iiitii IH2 Call

RitemunC * Call

, |ili'li< -.l.-i lion ill lililmttk

Xelec Super Graphics NEW

HK Buffer, Ni.Q Mode, Downloadable

Fwus.ABESTBUY Coll
MW^SO Interface .... Call

MONITORS
Comrex 12" Amber ... 175 TcknlkoiVyiO s ih(j

MODI'MS

Master Modem liy Video 7 Commodore 1660 .... 15'J
NEW, 3011 Kiiuii. Amii Dbl/Amwer VIP Terminal Call

UpfDownloed Software, CompuServe CompuSert e Starter Kit

Sample. American Made llcsi Buy S4!> & Vldtex . . . itoih for 39.95

ACCESSORIES
Com Cool/Pius .... S49/fi'J Pdwit I'ilk S27

Dish Head Cleaner 12 Surge Protector 4-PIhj ... 23

• SPECIAL • XIdcxDiskeUcsSS/DDtlO.93 • SPECIAL •

NAUGAHYDI- COVERS by AMERICAN COVER
Commodore C-128 or 1571 Drive each S K
C-64or [3*1 Drive ... ea, st>

MSD Drives 1/2 6/7

Gemini IOX&SG-10 .... 9

DATABASE
The Consultant SS9
Super Base 64 49

17(12 Monitor II

152S/MPS801 8

1526/MPS802 9

MANAGERS
PF5:PIIc/Report .. . S59/49
Vlzastar 89

WORD PROCESSORS

Paper Cllp/& speller 155/69 Easy Script/Spell .. . S35/I7
FleetSystem2 Call Paperback Writer 37

Mtisi ORDEKS 5HIWEU WITHIN 4a HOURS' AJvollial pm« ut lor bankctmk or nxnity aiJti
WSAIMC ordns wilt 3 55. NO CO II ORDERS Ptnun.1 ui rampunv ,hwli drily <vdrn2] days All ults
rtr liiul - dfffent rKTduoiljH' rtihjijnl ipr unir ^aIdci «]y t'jfl for rrt!;ni ji:lhiri;aiipn numbrr All

rrtirnirtfpmli:it> arruilijnil.ii rtiiotkinj lir unk" tfcn m Mntntnd rflurntd Im rutl otlunst In

Ihf £nnl]flcii[j| II.s jiJd :t«i For lUppia||U.5ll nun J ricasrcjll iur iblppdq n nutnilur^ OFliarHtdtnl! Jilil
Tt Fft ulo l,u t'ficti & avjililnliij1 wbJHl lr> than^c.

IIOUKS: Mhmmv IHtDAV IU AM u> ill |>M • SATUHDAV 111 AM in r. I'M

okui:h nAH ^OO ft /"* -t T iiTiwKi/Mi

800-538-2617 hsk.
IM-()R\1AIIOM &1N OHIO 216/758-0009

L3O] BOARDMAN-POIANDROAD POLAND; OHIO44S14
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ULTRABYTE

DISK NIBBLER

with FREE BACKUP

"ULTRABYTE is a Great Copy Program"
"Overall Rating 9 of 10 - Most Effective"

INFO - 64, June 1985

Copies 99°c of protected software automatically

Multiple - copy option. Make up to five

copies of each original

Copies 38 tracks including hall tracks

Opitonal starting & ending tracks to copy

partial disks

Does not hammer disk drive

Tone sounds when disk swap is needed

Fast and extremely simple to use

Automatically copies all drive errors, extra

sectors, false IDs and oiher protection

measures

FOR 2 COPIES OF THE
DISK NIBBLER

plus 1.100 stiippmq & handlinq Mastercard Visa Check of MO.

Foreign unlers nr COD add S2DO Calil add 6b\|S2.60| sales lax.

Additional backup copies are SZOOQ plus S3 CO shipping

Far Commodore 64 & l-Ji Disk Drive

Td Older Call It Hour Hoi Line or wme

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 USA

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

GREAT Selection—Outrageous Price
C-64 Super Savings

Practical (CJ

Super Sinhai (C)

Spaceman (C)

Syn% 64 (C)

KpralflVa(D)

Rainbow Quest (DiC]

LIST SALE

49 95 8.S7

19.95 a.57

19.95 8.57

29.9S 8.57

34 95 22.95

19 95 9 97

DOLLAR DISKS! Lifetime Warranty
Nationally Known Brand11

S&DD only S1.00 each STOCK UP

OS/DDonly$1.15sacn NOW!

Rofnronco Guldn

Gall Bluer (D)

Eummflf Gamus (O)

Prlnl Shop (D)

Fail Load (ROM)

Super Zaoon(D)

Safoonlll(D)

GnaflowKeep(D)

Dragon World (O)

Amazon (D|

19.95

39.95

39 95

U95

29 95

39.95

39 95

39.95

39.95

14.95

29 95

29 95

29.95

25.95

19.95

33.95

23 00

23.00

23.00

VIC 20-E.wyirung now only $8.57

Practical (C SO) MoleAtiac*(Cj

Cubic (C) Alien Bl.tz <C)

Crosalire(C| StocliOplinn(C)

Vic Skelcfi (C) Road Tesl IC)

C Fioolirlor (R) Torpedo (Cl

MatnDi«l(C) SpgeaMiiNlC)

Cnecktxxjh (C) Harlochons (C)

Bio FhytnmlC] Reversal (C)

Tan* Ware (C) Composer (C)

UHra Simon (C) Blackjack (C)

SuD Command (C) BudgMMr (C)

Radar RainacB(C)

Eipansion IntertoCB WOWIII 18.57

To Order Call NOW — TOLL FREE 800-843-6700

Ask lor Operator 1107 —in N.H. call 352-3763

Terms: Visa, Mastercard, M.O., Check. No C.O.D,

Add $3.00 for shipping/handling. U.S. funds only

Some ilems are limited in quantity. Fully guaranteed.

Mail to

name.

KEENE •

In nan t Sofiw

Arlrimcc

ijiflj'
NASHUA ■

RMMDM

an. 82 Mam St.,

rlM
-in

HUDSON

MHtHcn

KeeneN.H

■ BOSTON

flMWISB

03431

FT|4
• ACIOM

("■XWII

Cliy. -situ zip.



CIrcio 100 on Roadnr SorvlcocanJ CircU 225 on Reader Service Card.

You Have a Choice.
Numeric Keypads

CP Numeric Keypad. D«iuie Model

Top quality, h>Vk pitiHIe (rev switches inr smooth.

Hasily connected vith computer keyboard.

No soliuaie is required. IMS Compalibls »iih all programs

Available lot Commodore 64, SX-M-. VK-20 anil Apple lie Compuleis.

Uni: stiir uarranu [iiui jwnbbic m Lhrtc mmJels

Rogulfii
S49 99

Plus

$5(195

Deluxe

Power Supply

• H;i> heller Fealura llian the original one ;it

• Is serviceable, NO! disposable,

• Works dependably u.iih one year warranty.

• Y-oi Commodore jnii Alaii" Computers.

f~^ Computer Place
==: 23914 Crenshaw Blvd. Torrance, CA 9O505

■ Roquirrs adaptor nl aOdilionnl co»l VISA. MC & AE ,-iccoplnd No C O D Add

S3 00 shipping CA U'Siflents ndi! 6.5% sales I an Dealer inquiries wlcrnne

Commodofc 64. SX-64 and VIC-2D aio Irsaome'kB n( CommuUurP Business Mnclimes, Inc
Atdri is INi (rKlamark ni AWri Corp. Aniiie ite 19 me Irutomuii 01 Ap'pre Compuwr, inc

(213) 325--1754

Circle fl4 on Reade' Service card

Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at

the track' These line programs for Thoroughbreds, Harness

Horses and Greyhounds combine the power of your com

puter with the savvy of a veteran handicapper Spend a few
minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the
horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is

readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har
ness or greyhound track program We even provide a dia

gram that shows you where to find it!
Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or

driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out

signs (for trotters). Greyhound factors include speed, past

performance, class, favorite box. kennel record, breaking

tendencies, beaten favorite

Instructions and wagering guide included Thoroughbred,

Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34 95 each on

tape or disk. Any two, |usl $54 95 All three only $74.95.

Federal Hill Software

B25 William Street

Baltimore, MD 21230

Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228

For Information Call 301-547-1447

!.■' ■

LERDY'S CHEATSHEET"
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
CVIC-20 ills nvaIIable)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS' are plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed for use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yourself overlays are designed to fit over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS
make life easier for you

WORD PROCESSORS

U Easy Scf.pl

D HESWntot

G PapBiCliD

D Quiet. Drown f ai

D 5ci.j>ie«

D Spcvdic'ipl <2.0 4 3.a

D V.M|.u3 PtUb

D Ornrn*Mor

O Woilfpro 64 <Hy 5l

D Writo Nowl/64

Q <=leel Syslem 2

□ CalcHnsulis-avin

D Calc Ritultium

O EU) Cllc

Q Wull.pl jiji

O PracbCmc 64

D PRACTICALC

D For The Beginner,

G Sprite* Or«y

G Fhgtil S.mijIaiOi1 II

O Doodiu

D 1541 Disk

Q Sky Irivil

LANGUAGES

• UTILITIES

□ COUAL

D SIMONS BASIC

G Bute

D LOT.(I ■

D LOGO niwelfi

D PiioiteiiMi

O Trie

Q The

O Supc

D Vidisi

D The 5mirr64Teimfnfll

Q VIP Terminal

D Terra 64

Qty. X $3.95 S

Stupping & handing

sales lax S

_J Punier, i nuiisrs mps

D .

3 PnnIerr.uE-r-in:> j, Ft so a

U riui^apint

D Pr,nlcr.Dknlila92193

TOTAL _
S SLICES

HO COD'a PLC1SE

[] Ch»r(e My VISA or Mailer CarrJ MUUB^B EXPIHATION

. OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER !

RUN orioiiHt I'in". /'.)'.)



COMMODORE CLINIC
• ,v <

JIM STRASMA

Doyou have aproblem or question about

your Commodore computer! Commodore
Clink van help. Just send your question

(limit one jn-r entry) on ii postcard to:

Jim Strcisimi

Commodore Clink
Box 6100

Niacomb. IL614S3

Qiierin are answered only through this

Column, but, due to the volume of mail,

mdy those questions that appeal !o the

majority of our readers will be published.

Please do not enclose a self-addressed

stamped envelope, shire we cannot priiviile

personal responses nor answer questions

before publication.

UPDATES

Update: In RUN's July 1985 issue, Gil

Doubrava of San Antonio, TX, had

a tape problem. If his program is

stored on tape, I have a utility thai

can rescue any portion of the pro

gram from tape. Please write him or

send me his address.

Vicior Swindell

Box 1152

Laurinburg, NC 28352

A
r^: ] caul play postman for yon,

and 1 find no reference to either tape

100 /KUN OCTOBER 1985

or disk in Mr. Doubrava's question,

Inn Tin happy in Include your offer

iind address and li-c-l sun- you'll hear

from several cassette users with prob

lems. Thanks lor offering to help.

Update: In my recent remarks about

CP/M on (he 64 and C-128, I ne

glected to mention a company thai

serves as somewhat oF a user's group

lor those using CP/M on Commodore

products.

For the past year, Poseidon Inter

national (103 Waverley Place, New

York, NY 10011; 212-777-9515) has

been sending me information about

CP/M on the 64 and, now, the C-128,

along with lists of their 28 disks of

CP/M programs. I haven't tested any

to be sure, but several of the disks

appear to contain useful programs

at prices comparable to those of

other user's groups. Commodore

CI'/M users might want to request

Poseidon's current catalog.

HARDWARE

Q Sixleen-bil microprocessors

are claimed to give faster computer

operation. In your opinion, why

didn't Commodore include one in

the C-128?

Keith Marshall

Trinidad. West Indies

r\: True lti-i>ii microprocessors,
like the 68000 in Commodore's new

Amiga computer or the Z8000 in

Commodore's European model l>00

computer do handle more data in ;i

given amount of time than the H-liit

microprocessors used in other Com

modore computers, potentially of

fering a four-fold increase in speed.

However, diey arc also incompatible

wiib ;i|] programs written lor oilier

Commodore computers, and even

with each other. Since complete com

patibility With (be (i-1 was an impor

tant design (i(»al for the C-I^H, none

ofthe current 16-bil microprocessors

would have been appropriate for it.

Q I am interested in purchasing

a color monitor for my Commodore

64 and would like to know the dif

ference between Commodore's 1701

monitor and their 17112 monitor. Are

Commodore monitors better to buy

for Commodore computers? Also, do

you know anything about Commo

dore's new 1902 monitor?

Robhy Ciullnian

West Nyack. NY

r\: The only difference I've heard
mentioned between the 1701 and the

17(12 is that the 1702 apparently uses

a switching power supply and the

1701 doesn't. I haven't heard any

complaints about either one.



Circle 192 on RoatJer Sdvtco card Citcig 223 on Reader Service card

SfE REVIEWS IN
BUN E/85
AtlOV li/85

momiE oaz

ENfftCTION OF

MQIOri
FULL

COLOR

COMMODORE 1702

1541

COMMODORE

COLOR
VIDEO CAMERA

S RECORDER

PORTABLE

UIDEQ RECORDER

F'A( kAM INI UJIIf S:
■ IFIi MiUMI MM^rVHfM O\ .. LuiH ||. | ',1 1

-iji i r ii 'i: ....I", n1 iii1 mr -. -. i\ for
C0NTIM1H *>l *l ",N*JM tt\ All"i AMI

I'HVSICAL EXAM $39.95 CEACH1 „,_

EXTRA SHU'S 6 «.95 (LACK) * EHIP
PLEASE" SPECIFY WHICH I1KIVE.

1-800-328-8322CARDINAL SOFTWARE
!■■■■ . 'i;

caii.l mm 491-G502
IN CANADA: APPIK U!CH[I CS3 PIIAnuiC* AVE
■CAfiSHlCUGH Mttflja MIR 2JI HIM 143-0813

263 an Rrjiidcr Service card

NIMBUS NOW SHIPS MOST ORDERS VIA

UPSAIR AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE !! THAT

MEANS THAT YOUR ORDER ARRIVE IN 3-4 DAYS!!!

RCF5 II

n/VDIO CONTROLLED

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Video Basic 51.99
Basic Compiler 34.99
Pnsciil-64 34.99

Chart pak 34.99
Cadpilk-64 -14.99
Assembler 64 34.99

w/Mach. Lang For Beg . 49.99

BOOKS

Anatomy of the 1541 . 19.95
Grauliicsfor 64 19.95

Tricks and Tips-64 . . . 19.95

Anatomy of 64 19.95

Anv 3 above 34.99

All 4 above 59.96

COMMODORE 128 NOW

AVAILABLE . . .CALLFOR

PRICES AND SPECIAL

OFFERS !!!!!

SPECIALS FOR OCTOBER

Flight Simulator II . . . 26.99

SOLO FLIGHT 19.99

Tficie price* good thru 10/31

COMMUNICATIONS

CompuServe St. Kit. . . 22.99

Executive Kit 29.99

VIDTEX 29.99

VIP Terminal 29.99
The Source St. Kit ... 39.99

Modems Call or Wrilo

RECREATION

Murder by 12 2799
SARGON III 39.99

Deadline 19.99

All INFOCOM 26,99
WE have many more Games

availahtn. Send for Callog lo

get a complete listing L!l

ACCESSORIES

1526 Ribbons G.00

1525 Ribbons 6.00

Gemini Ribbons 3.00
Epson F/RX 80 Ribbons. G.00

OkidaUML80 3.00

Others Avail. Call or Write

BASF SSDD Diskettes . 13.99

Media Mate Holds 50. . .9.99

Library case holds 10. . .2.99

Brown Vinyl Covers for C 64,

Disk Drive or Printer . 6.00 cm

Again. M.iny more Items than

can be listed here, please

write or call for our catalog.

Now you can experience the
ihrill of radio controlled flying

without spending SIOO's and

many hours. The RCFS II

includes a modified "trans

mitter" and program on disk.

You can now fly anytime and

perform complex manuevers

without risk to a model. And.

if you do crash, no problem,

just press restart.

.99

ORDERING INFO: Molt order! shipped next day. All oidcrsaaa
S3 00 postage 6. handling. Send check, money order, or orO no.
wiih cap date. Personal check! may delay orBer. Foreign orders

, dddJIO. ALL SALE5 FINAL. Defective merchandise will be re

placed wit" identical merchandise. No credit! or refunds. COD
orders ,idd 12.00. COD orderi will be caih/money order only.

Exciting 1 or 2

player combat

simulation.

NAMfittS
SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 3117, DEPTCROA

Minimum.ii Beach, CA 92G05

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Flight Simulator II ... 31.99

F-15 Strike Eagle 23.99

Kennedy Approach . . . 24.99

50 Mission Crunch . . . 27.99

Spitfire Ace 20.99

Hellcat Ace 20.99

Decision Desert 24.99
Crusade In Europe . . . 24.99

FREE GIFT!!!
AM you have to do to rcc

your gift It to tend for our
FREE ioltwqre catalog and

subscription to our bi-monthly
sale publication "The SiWer

Lining"- Just call our write
today, you won't be disap

pointed !!! Both are FREE

FREE GIFT!!!

RUN OiriOBKR Wl6 / 101



0Commodore Clinic

As (or [he 1902, mine is working

very well with both (i4s and the

C-I28, as well as with my Con inn PC-

compatible. In 80-column K(-B1

mode, ii gives a dearer, more colorful

display than the far more expensive

HIM color monilor I tested last week.

In iis oilier modes, ii emulates ihe

1701 and 1703 quite well. Both the

1701 and 170'2 have sold widely to

owners of non-Commodore com

puters, and I expect ihe same n> hap

pen with the 1902.

Yes, Commodore monitors are

good buys for Commodore com

puters, but [hey are also excellent

buys for other computers,

Q I would like to know if a disk

tlOtcher (a puncher used to make.1 an

other write-enable notch on the back

side of a disk) is safe to use on a disk

that is full on one side. Can it damage

disks?

Gordon Kimac

Sterling Heights, MI

r\: On a single-sided disk drive1
like the US41, you can easily use [he

flip side of a disk by adding another

write-proteel notch, Von can do this

with either a commercial notcher or

a 59-cenI paper punch. However, this

should lie done only on disks that

will be rarely used and thai can easily

be replaced, such as a copy ol an

entire library of public domain pro

grams Iron] your user's group.

The caution is due to two prob

lems. One. the disks prepared this

way will have to be recopied to be

used with the new 1571 disk drive in

its double-sided mode. This is be

cause [rue double-sided drives like

the 1571 always rotate disks in the

same direction, whereas flipped

disks rotate backwards when using

the bark side. That makes is diffii till

for the 1571 to make sense out of

your disk unless you continue Hip

ping it manually as before.

Second, the backwards rotation

tends to release dirt that has been

captured by the cleaning pad Inside

102/RUNocione i<j»5

the disk jacket, and more of il than

usual will end up on the read/write

head. This will require more fre

quent cleanings and possible repairs

down the road.

Q I bought a Star SC-10C printer

for my 64, and I'm in seventh heaven.

However, it works with the "Print

Shop" only as a 1525. Also, it's in

convenient not to have the fully

formed banner characters and page-

positioning options that other Star

printers can accomplish with the

"Print Shop." If I change DIP switch

es, could I make my printer work like

those other printers?

Wes Dickhut

Scott City, KS

JT"%: No. As you've already discov
ered, it's best to think of il as Strictly

a Commodore printer, somewhat un

like the rest of" the Star line. Other

SG-10C owners are reporting that it

is an excellent alternative to Com

modore's printers, but thai its Com

modore emulation is permanent and

can'i be turned off to make ii Epson-

compatible like oilier Star printers.

Q We are using :i C-64 with four

I54J drives for active Hies. We would
like to know if a I-megabyte drive

with an IEEE-488 interface would

help us. One is available through an

outlet house. How would it affect our

existing disks and programs?

Bill Carlson

Phoenix, AZ

A
^^: I be drive is probably theSFD-

1001. in my opinion the besi single

disk drive Commodore ever made.

Originally designed as a single drive

version of ihe J2S0O 8250 drive for

CBM owners, it looks just like a 15 II.

Mine winked quite well with the ()4

via a Bus Card II IEEE488 interface

from Batteries Included (30 Mural

St.. Richmond Hill. Ontario. Canada

L4IJ 11(5). I haven't tested the inter

face being sold with il by outlet

houses, but the drive itself is an ex
cellent bargain al its current doscout

price and is now being used by sev

eral bulletin board systems with good

results.

However, you're likely to encoun

ter a problem if you use this drive

with commercial programs that re

quire the 1541 disk format You may

also need to retire one of your 1541

disk drives, as both the HUH and your

1541s expect to have a device num

ber between h and 11.

Q Where can I get a replacement

for ihe 64's power supply?

I /• Tuan

Mountain View, CA

Skyles Electric Works, a well-

known supplier of Commodore pro-

duels, is located in Mountain View

and can probably help you. If not,

replacemenI power supplies are also

available fromJSR Enterprises (10035

White Pine Lane, Samee, CA 92071;

619-449-9748).

Q By just adding the correct ca

ble, can data be transmitted and re

ceived via the RS-232 ports of two

computers appropriately equipped?

If not, what reverses are needed for

a 64 and 8032?

Julian M. Dean

Bay Minetle, AL

Yes, computers equipped with

RS-232 ports can generally use these
ports to chat back and forth with

other computers so equipped. How

ever, since such ports are normally

connected to a modem or printer

rather than another computer, you'll

need to do a bii ol'rewiring. Simply

swapping pins 2 and 3 al one end of

your cable may do the trick.

However, an easier and better way

to do this is by plugging a null mo

dem adapter into ihe cable between

the two computers. Ii switches all the

pins that could cause trouble, and

you can quickly remove it when you

want to use your RS-^;i2 port with a

modem or printer again. Radio

Shack is one supplier of both 1<S-1»:S'.>

cables and null modem adapters.



SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC

DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 *

disassembles any 650216510

machine code program into
beautiful source

• Adapt Mmlnf programs to >«ur netd&l
■ Automatic LAItF-l. gencrjliun

• Ouipuis Hum code (itet m Ui*k fully co

uhh ynuf MAR," PAL." CBM' of Dd
»cmt*li:r. tc.tdt fortV-MKfflblj iitnl riiilinp!

• OijrinjE\ lorniitlcd liMin^ to KTCCH anj pun

• Au[innulik.jllj ut» NAMbH n| Kcrnal jn

uniting jihI .jII n|icrjiinfi *y\lcni Variable.

lrl dJ

cpy

* RckM^ni/cs LnlrVCflOBI huMcn unUcc Illl
htfwffltia

• 100ft masriinccuJc ft* *.[**•!.

(Symbol Master'* is nor copy piotcucd.f

ORDER NOW! Available (in 6h\ onK. JnlrmliK-tuty

price $4>J.<tf ji-»[pjij USA

fALirn tnktrmarl t>fP-*-l.mr.

llft'ltSf l

•-.*==*

UNLEASH THEPOWER OF

YOUR COMMODORE 64

WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE

• Acquire iLiM ftB Ubor

■ppUciiLon

Don'I mjlc Uicmivr^e

itory A inhcr in^l

lt lm[crt*:e- ^n»oM&J > pp

d«2 Versatile Iflcrfacc Appier 'VIA) B"-rJ, ^hith
plu^* into ih-C cipjnsion RMDBCtQT jnJpniviJcs.
Rmr H-bii Mly WdlrKlionil I/O i^ris * fliihl hind'
shake line* • Kour I6'H1 HmCffcouMcn • Full IRU
intcnupi H»Mlltj • Fmir ciknveniCTil [ftpiri 1 >LI*

ujcIlci inierfjtc tnnm^rn'nv • Fipmiljhilii> up m

four hwnh A^ixtftTip.*!*

(>Rl>i:h SOW Prk« iiftf. i^isipaul USA Bjtlnrin
dacutnoBHiion included, Each j(Uiin*nu1 bond Sh*j

COMMODORE 64™

SOURCE CODE!
"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"
• M«l eomplfllo mliabie itcootuucied Biembh1 l-m-
jtuuyc iDQlGfl coda lot ihe Ot*"i "i^ic Jnd K«n^l
Eo't) all IfiK • feu *iH lullj onJerMaiiJ FtOl to
urnJiKumcfiKJ BOM founnc4,jnJ"« able [oclTcuUclj

u^ihemLnjuufo«npiog[jm% • I'^cv LABELS. N«a

mere onc-lirtc (Qamoibly All bnndi vu^cm jhJ ^uh-
nmPine enlry pfiinls arc iboWD • TABLHS -ire fully
Ittled oui ind fltflvtd • Cwnpklety conmicmcd, no
yjp* aIuMwvi:!. Vou wl]I *CC i«iil Lindcr^nd ike pur-

l-jvc of mr> nmlinc anJ cer> ltic of aiJcr • Cum-
plttt listing til rquaic* to tM«iwl Ij1*I rtftrtont •
In^lujhlf fully tfrii™i \b\t

AH onkTv shipped fnim stock wUblD 24
hours via OPS. VISA/IWasterCarf vtt-

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

inr..m.i.«Tri>tJ... a*- ivic ut-MI

CIrolo B1 on Riunior Sorvlco card

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

FAST

with COPY II 64
From the team who brought yon COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC

(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy

program for the Commodore 64. COPY II 64 ver. 2.0!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 2 minutes (single 1541 drive).

• Copies even protected disks in just 1 minute (dual 1541 drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your SI 9b : 503/244-5782.
Or send a check (add $3 s/h, $8 overseas) to

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. "100
Portland, OR 97219

$39.95

Cops HfM iigultftylohandlenw pracdioiwjflUMaretfBOTBlswwrBMorupdBeMMiyliTiwM

Tldi innlii, I is tmwlittd&ii the purpose ni enaWty you » main an hlvalcopH only

->• (f- <3 EXPAND

<^or YOUR
^ COMMODORE 64

' f WITH A

3-SLOT CARTRIDGE

EXPANDER

- Eliminates wear on connectors

- Saves time when changing cartridges

— Built in Reset button

- Holds up to 3 cartridges

- Convenient access to cartridges

Ate you iired of turning your Commodore 64 computer upside down just to

insert or change a cartridge? Then you need the new Cartridge Expander

from Navarone. We hove been making these units for the TI-99/4A home

computer for over three years, and now have the same nigh quality product

available for your Commodore 64.
NAVARONE

Take advantage of our introductory offer NOW ^^ "^=:

TO ORDER: Sunrf Cashieri Check or M.O. or personal check iallow 10 day* lo clear!, to
No.arono Indicium. Int. lo9o8 El Ray Lono. Sonoro. CA 95370 or call fJ09l 533-8349 Fo.

MASTER VISA CARDS ond CO D.'i add 3% CA Resident plcaic add 6.5% Sales Ton. Out-

sido US odd S2.00 tor Shjpp.ng.

RUN OCTOBER IWil UK\



Clrclu 73 on Roaflor Service card

UNISOURCE
Your one source for computer hardware, software

and peripheral needs since 1981.

What IS UniSOUrce? ■ A leading mail order computer company with a friendly,
knowledgeable stalf ■ Accepts VISA & MasterCard at never any additional cost • Provides

toll free order lines • Ships in-stock merchandise usually within 48 hours ■ Discount prices

on all products

VOLKSMODEM

XII
Open up the wo>lfl el (eletommumcalions wilD Ihis power

ful 300-1200 baud smart modern specifically deigned for

your Commodore computer This is a comprete modem-

cable-sollwaru package Suggested retail on [fiu package

is $339.95 — Umsouice lowpncnd a\ $219.95' The unit is

capable of lull unauenoed operaiion in ccinjunclron with

stand alone Eucmi rials and compulers whuth have an

RS 232 hUrtm Volksmodem XII leauiiu$ lull Bell com-

fjiidbility, so"ni command □puinrjon. lull iirnl Tiulf duple*.

aulo answo'. auio dial, lono and pulse dialing, busy detec

tion and maro — all oi Ihe lealmes found on modems

Cosirng hundreds more1 ANC 107C -, -- S219.95

FAST LOAD

SG10

This pnco-leaillrig dot matrn printer nasaNLGmadu rhat

really is near letter qualityl The now SG 10 Irom Slar

Wicionics is a speedy 120 cps in drult mode anj 19 almost

daisy-wheel quality in LQ mode. This pnntei has easy ac

cess lotmat swrtches, fnclon and tractor leed for per

sonalised stationery and Jan-fold paper, downloadable

diaraclers |Dr great graphics, and ullra high resolulion bit

image graphics for precision plolling and graphics Order

with The lully compatible pnnter miorface befow for even

Wai (waitwaii wait If you're really getting hred ol waning

loiBvcr Ioj your Commodore W programs to lojiO, we've got
Ihd answer The FAST LOAO cartridge from Epy*. With

FAST LOAD, programs iruil once took mlnuiua are now

booted in see on fls. This cartridge 15 easy lo use and five

limes fasleri FAST LOADdoesn'l slow flown Ihoro, either

You carl copy a single file, copy the whole Qnk. sond disk

commands, and even iisi di reckon us without 0 rasing pro

grams stored in memory. UnlKe otner products, FAST

LOAD works with almost all programs, even copyprolotted

ones, including Ihe most popular games Suggested retail

price isS39 95 ForalimilDdhmo, purchase FAST LOAD for

on.y S34 95 Order part number EPV 100.

j We'd liKe 10 sand you 0 oopy of our exciting now calalog !
covering n lull range of Comniocloro Gfl products It's I

jusi for tfia asking Simplyfifiou) this coupon, clip, andserid ;

it (o (Ma address indicated We'll put you on our maiJmg lists

and send our complimentary catalog

TheSG lOfijfiii suggested rouifo'S299 95 Our eve^y-

dLiyIowUmsourcGpricei5S2fl9 95 Out ordenhu pnnier in

terface with your SG 10 ana mcuivo extra savings on both

the printer end the interface1 The SG 10 1$ only S239 95

when you purchase either ol Ihe Turbo Pnni interlaces

Order part number SG 10-

TURBOPRINT.

INTERFACE

85995^

iih h i^

TneTurboPrmiGCwassimcidcaiiyfleshgnetllDrusowilh

Commndoje compulers. This perforinance inlerface pnnjs

enhanced Cammodore graphics (on printers Jike ihe SG 10

above) and has a spacral Imp Puller thaT doubles [eM enm-

ing 5pead on printers wilhaut on-board memory Ememal

dip swiichos nlloiv you lu seleel specific prmlur lyrje and

device number Suggested roratl on TurboPniU GC is

S69 95 ana is Umsouice pncoO al S64 95 Bgiwiinihepur-

ehasa of Inn SG 10 pimlor above, you gel Ihe TurboPrint

GC for only SS9.95. Order pan number TEL 100r

SPECIAL OrrERI! Gel Ihe TurPoPnnt GTC with oplional

16K or 3SK primor bulfer lor!69.9S with Ihe purchase olltie

SG 10 primer That's a S79 95 retail valuel Order pan

number TEL 101.

SUPER STIK
Ouahiy joystick lor iho budget-

minded Commodore user The

Supur Slick control c^itjln has

builMn isoratian electronics for

use witfi ihe Commodore CW

ThJS will olfer The most fjum sat}-

waia as wetl as enhance motor

skills. No adaptor needed

Stick action for maximum

enjoymenti

UNI233S S9.95

Name

Mailing Add;uss

City. State, Zip

UNISOURCE
ELECTRONICS, INC.
7006 UNIVERSITY • P.O. BOX 64240

LUBBOCK, TX 79464

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-858-45B0

IN TEXAS CALL 1-B06-74S-B334

CD ™
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Remember that neither the 64 nor

the 80S2 has a true RS-2S2 pon as

sold. The 64 will need Commodore's

1011-A RS-232 interface, which I un

derstand may have been discontin

ued, or an equivalent from another

company. If you buy a substitute ver

sion, be careful about its power con-

Bumption—some draw enough power

to roasl your power supply.

As for iIil' 8032, an inexpensive RS-

2-'i2 cable may still he available from

Commodore.

SOFTWARE

Q I recently wrote a program for

the C-6'l. After completion, I realized

rli.n a ii-w ConiiI) statements could

reduce the program by 50 lines. Is

there a way I could remove large

numbers of program lines without

typing each individual line number

and pressing the return key? Each

line is an increment of 10 and the

lines 1 wish to delete are consecutive.

Charles Schlcy

Lodi, NJ

r^: You need the Delete com
mand, a .standard pan of Basic on

the Plus/4, Commodore 16 and Com
modore 128. It is readily available to

(H owners as part of several com

mercial and public domain programs

that extend the Basic command set.

One of the first public domain pro

grams to include it is Tiny Aid. It, or

a suitable substitute, should be readi

ly available from your nearest Com

modore user's group library.

Q

1(1-1 /RUN ocmBER I9B5

I have just graduated to the

C-64 after almost two years of enjoy

able experience creating programs

on my VIC-20. Most of the time I

used the VIC Programmers Aid car

tridge with complete success. Has

anyone created a cartridge version

for the C-64?

Ken Thompson

Tucson, AZ



BACK

ISSUES
April 1984—Hit »oiM ..fmusii Hfpii'ni* and
tfip < Hi pliu Ili^k tcl 1 |>ri>p-,mi

May 19B4—Diuiuw program! revlewl
Dragon "Jlh-^c action game foi (Ik- VIC Mu*l< Mdkci

prugrdin< .mil .i behind thm cn« liHik .ir

June 1984—Thejc? ofModem) C«4dukutll

III pnjgmn. W r^^ink AnJK. and Munchin' Mush

room (pine

JUiy 1984—Si-IIImII Sl.lt- pingt.™. CuimiUMiurr

■ n Ihr il.irmlu<k. MotK rink prnftturn. .mil U*t in

Span- fisiw I'I.iwiik ihi-1 ii-* ^iili miiii Vic

August 1984—Spriie ullliij program. Baulc-

ihlp Wai .nut Bin ml Freaiure game

September 1984—iiiitiaimuusucovcr-tu

AluC.iHcin.il jirimupns irtir*"* Wl.it ti> Ij~iL fur tti

a lrimiii.il program Ilrnmlih v«ur liHIll^- A deici

li\r drift In* c":imLiin-d»ii'

October 1984—Language* luue CumatLono.
i-jk.i1. Pltoi .mil l- mi sin Streiude. a 'i"ltr <■■'"
int. jinl 4 murdei myun) uimr

November 1984—a look >i ihc Hmf1 jmi
C Hi. Huu'i's Ciuldc in Hardware, printer Inipr&cn

ncarnlnnt, Daiafilc program

December 1984—Tiiiij tia;c. Sallnre Bnj
«*i Ouldt, and I'liuM1* ^<"d prcnesw"

Special Issue—ii,ci r.i« MjjIi imi> vnku>

lei ui-l yi in ll| I tulllilHK with viiiii rnitlnmiiiiiF.

ilmmiv, rluli** li»r juil irtcitiKi' pmtci

January 1985—<.(«<■ vouro«ncjirn-i Hu-

u, *rl(-n TUr lifilii primer. \'.ilujhlr ili*V \i\n lui be.

gfmwn

February 1985—im-ud.* ^hith i>n« «■ huv

jnii lm> ii) n« ihtm Iii >■«» .wn pingnum Ijrim

h..-i,i«jiid(:..niiiiiKlnicuu.ii»i!i.iu|> Hi theGrwd

t jii.oii »uli yom VIC

March 1985— sliJiirrjiwithVimtCMirmem

"! ftlru-ii .nut nutrition prujlJrfTm MliiiI:.lIl iprrud.

ihect ind Mone>' Mjnagcr program*.Wonl ^ivatwn

F.hIi month RUN uln brinp mo ir(.ilji cnluidiu.

rcvfeWi prt«rtn» I luiDri*!' lahelp »oa gel (He
may cntoymeni ind uie ew of ymii Con lore

Encli Duct issue cosH 13 60 plus It Inr shipping

and nandling. On ardors ot 10 or men Dae issues.

Lhero is a llal 17.60 snipping and handling lee Quan

tities are limilod and wo cannol guaranlee lhat all

hack issues are available. Send your orders lo RUN,

Ann: Back Issue Orders, 60 Pine SI, Peterborough.

u h. owsa

Circlo 177 on Header Service caid.

• Switch selectable Commodore graphics

mode lot Epson, SlarMicronics. C lloh,

Prownler. Okldcila. Seikosha. Bnnnno.

BWC. Panasonic. Mannesman Tnlley

& others

Universal Inpul/Oulput

Board for C-64 & C-128

• 16 Channel 8-bil A/D converter with 100

microsecono sampling lime

• 1 D/A output

• 16 high voliayu/hiyh current

discrete output

• i EPROM socket

• Use multiple boards lor additional

Channels up to 6 boards

CBM-MusedMWdll S225.U0

$50 for your old

NEW! interface

Universal Parallel

Graphics Interface

■ Built-in sefl-tust with status report

■ Optional HAM printer buffer

• Provides virtually total emulation ot

Commodore printers for compatabilily

with popular software

• ASCII conversion, total lost. Emulate &.

tronparenl mode

■ Fully intelligent interface Ihat plugs into

standard Commodore printur socket

• Exclusive graphic key-malch [unction

MkrugraFIx MW-350 SI2V

_ S79.00 with any iradr In

r lnqmrn'5 i

Mit'ro World Computers, Inc. ciikd B87-8531

mt W. Wadewortli Blvd. °('l().i

Lakewood, CO 80227

Ciicle 112 on Peddei Eervico card.

New dimensions in Bible study.

THE WORD
processor

The KJV or NIV Bible on disks.

Search for any word or phrase,

create personal indexes, print any

verse. Build your own library of

Scripture references. $199.95

THE GOSPELS

ie KJV Gospels text on disk.

Display, search or print any part of

the Gospels. This product is a

subset of THE WORD processor.

(Commodore 64 only) $59.95

Include $3 postage/handling.

i>r Apple, I

Commodore 64, TRS80,
Kaypro, CPM 2.2, MS-DOS.

2013 Weils Branch Parkway, Stii

Austin, Texas 78728

(512)251-7541

RUN (icioatK ibs-J 105
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Commodore offers ;i program

mer's aid cartridge for ihe (i-! thai is al-

iniisi identical to the one liir the VK i.

However, given Commodore's receni

attempts to reduce the number ofpro

grams they sell, it may not be readily

available an) more. Tin* same com-

mauds are also buili into Commo

dore's new Plus/4, Commodore I l>

and G-128 computers.

Q I have a Yamaha synthesizer,

a Passport MIDI Interface and an SX-

64, which I ust- with Passport's MIDI/

'I .software. I was assured I could con

trol the synthesizer from my own

programs. Passport furnishes sonic

information on how to do this, but

it didn't help me. What shall I do?

Crack the software?

Warren Funnan

Jamaica, NY

rt: Since you purchased Pass
port's interface and software, you are

probably within your rights to stud\

them, see how they work togcthei

and use the same techniques in your

own programs, as long as you will

only ust- those programs yourself. A

problem would arise only if you were

to use your new knowledge to make

copies <>f ihe Passport program for

others, or in your own commercial
products.

However, ii mighl be easier to find,

in one of the several user's groups in

your area, another user who already

knows how to use the interface well

or to phone Passport for additional

assistance. If the company is unable

to help you directly, perhaps your

dealer can arrange for the aid that

win need.

Q Is there any easy way to pro

gram the 64 to alphabetize a book?

I need to index by .surname all Ihe

games in some hooks.

Clara Nash

Farmersville, TX

r\: Using either .i data manager
program or a word processor with a

builtin sort, you will have to enter the

bonks" names yourself. I know of only

I OB /RUN OCTOBER 1985

one word processor with sorting ca

pabilities—Paper Clip, from Batteries

Included (Richmond Hill, Ontario),

Many data managers would be suit

able for this use. Three I have tested

are The Consultant, from Batteries
Included; Flex Kile, from Micropace

Computers (1510 N. Neil. Cham

paign. II.(: and Superbase, from Pre

cision Software (3003 Summer Si.,

Stamford, CT 06905). if you use a

daia manager, set up a file with one

key field to hold your words. That

way. they will automatically be main

tained in alphabetical order

PROGRAMMING

Q 1 have purchased a PlusM sys

tem. Most magazine programs are

generally developed and given for

the C-fi4. I can adapt most of them

for the Plus/4 with little difficulty

except For the Peek and Poke state

ments. Could you please help me

learn to convert Peek/Poke addresses

from the C-64 to ihe Plus/4?

Kick Kona

Jacksonville, FL

rt: To ton veil Peek and Poke

statements used on the 64 to their

equivalents in the Plus/4, C-16 and

C-128 versions of Basic, you'll need

a good memory map of the 64, pref-

ciabh one- thai includes decimal ad

dresses along with ihe hex addresses

favored for work in machine lan

guage. One book thai contains such

information is Sheldon I.eemon's

Mappingthe 64, from Compute Books.

Sinn- most Pokes on the fi-l are to

a few locations, for quick reference.,

you may want to prepare a chart of

equivalents as yon discover them.

Q Is it possible to erase a disk

directory and still read its files? Is

there a program that would do this?

Eric Larson

Webster, WI

r\: Yes, you can erase a directory
ami still read files, Including pro

gram files. To do this, erase the di

rectory by scratching all the Hies on

ii. rather than by headering (format

ting) the disk. At this point, all Hies

are still on the disk and all the di

rectory information is still in the di

rectory except for the file-type byte,

which lias been changed in (I for each

file. That's how ihe disk operating

system knows that ihe file has been

scratched.

To read or load a file, merely re-

Store the file-type byte for that file id

the value- ii contained before you

scratched the directory. Since you'll

need to leave ihe writc-protecl notch

on the disk uncovered to do ihis. 1

should also warn you not to write

anything else on the disk, or it will

overwrite the scratched flics.

If you're thinking of doing this as

an anti-copying trick. I don't rec

ommend it; lire chances are too

great that an unskilled user will lose

information, and ihe technique

does not prevent the disk from

being duplicated.

Q I have a Commodore 1541

drive Ihat won't save any programs

I write. Ii does, however, save a file

through my word processor or from

my terminal program. That killed the

t hcory I originally had—that my

head is oiii of alignment. What could

it be and what can be done abonl it?

Jeffrey Luckett

Rutherford, NJ

f\: W your disk drive is able to
save files written by oilier programs,

but not programs you write yourself,

ii's almosi certain thai the problem

is in the syntax of your command,

inn in the disk drive itself. Here is
the correel syntax (wording) to use

when saving io a Commodore-com

patible disk drive a Basic program

you have written on a Commodore

computer:

SAVE "0:MY1'ROCRAMNAME",B

Replace MYPROGRAMNAME with
your own chosen filename of up to

Hi characters. When you press ihe

return key. the disk drive motor

should star! up and run for a short

time. When ii slops, look at the front

ni the disk drive. If no lighis are

Hashing there, you've successfully



Circle 265 on Reader Service caifl

r «i better.!!

Since November 1984. Mr Nibble has

successfully copied heavily protected

diskettes tor grateful C-64 owners'

While.

The next generation in archival

methods is hero today!

• NotioUnrdtik copter at any ptlca

• Easy-rouse — no complicated

instructions

• Toiallf aulorrtM'C — no *"Q*ttv0sc

of DOS 'equttta

■ You'll LOVE MH HIBBLF-— IttlOt,

return mfh<n 10 llJys tor tult rotund

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM lor

The C-64 and 1541 disk drive -

FULl CIBCLE SOFTWABE. INC.

PO Bd. 1373

Dayinr- 0nioJ5*31

pnonpiiiii 223-2102

Special M5D Version now available!

Circle ?d on Reader Service card.

Professional

handicapping systems

i'iu:sLMi;i) nv proh-ssor jonl-k

GLD. Thorouglibred "Gold" Edition

:w m -bviU 1159.95

EGLD. Enhanced "GolrJ - Edition1"
ni ngiBJ w

Ktpm«rti<l«i(lliln«MIM.tHII»n«»M lOJItS !0(«tb«JB«]BO

»nfl«O»l« lUlHB Dltlcii'-nOuOMI S1H.K KnrMU

GLTD. LimilerJ "Gold"1"
[ naBpi PrDlesiin nai Hi iflitapptrs la a^^or- soeciT'C values frl lni'»jtinfl *fl:

idlilrs (h^"ttclarcinipoi"rrt Ctea'tgrvsn™ weiotir bdstfj dim [i,inici,lar
irjtkanarirtftuneirla'iniiiiniimw-nKrtrniJoe Tui priioram ii jKignM

iio-iiits imwjiei fl-™'1 H99.95 omWl

[ill Gold Dog Analysis'
Hit OKLf ■«*« '

-^^*-iSr
. ALL

■ 5139.95S149.95 sfl

mum Master Harness

Handicapper'"
fidfiiiontwinnjic op^sneflloDicwCE J tf^uUD" sialy^iW hi. crnccci 4110
nafcr races in Nanfi America ar.rj Canarlj S159 95 cmiitftlp

S199.95 ~.'lr-;grjL[d Bellrf Limrri-: SZ99.95

Proles so r Pii Footballrv
Crn

(•mn 10 tt n*arw

NBA. Baskelbsll1"

Bii-' ■ S99.95
► rWm Lms Hub Bilmrji 5U9 95

nb* 199,95 «uiw 1129-95

IBM™

APPLE™

TRS-80™

CPM1"

COMMODORE™

Prof. Jones

1940 W. Slate St.

Boise. ID 83702

48 HR.FREE

SHIPPING

LOT. Lottery Analysis'
i niBWt pffom n !"■!

IMmy (3 4 tin S79.96

W/LOHO (Ma. 39 [%» SS9.95

PC-3 Portable Compufer (4k) mnrjiuiaicrThoKkiqribrta.Gre*

I " ' ' ' S?19 55 ■ ■ ' ■ •.■-'. -j1 j " I

Ml 00 Poiable (24k) ^rjDaonimu/oijj.ftn'uiji

S649.9S (IrXIMTB PDrUVr X ] 1

TOT CALL
208-342-6939

itltMS fSEE SHIPPrKE ALL
SOFTWARE Add S6C0 h.jfri

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

S6 01 ' (Is.! oi Cm-rlr, S9 O)'

10 Hn.wnii«»' inttv. gn

.Midi Ph1m
,...; in i

Clrclo 202 on Reador Sorvlca card.

c

E
0

a

Program Your Own EPROMS

► VIC 20 CQQ cf.

► c 64 ibyy.ou

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Read or Program. One byte or

32K bytes!

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD.

SAVE. GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

OPEN. CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Works with most ML Monitors loo.

• Make Auto-Stari Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenada'" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms. 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"
2JS& 253? <62732P 2?T2fl 5T33 X2816A"

2516 2732 S56J 27256 5143 S2BT3-
2716 27C32 276J 68754 7BI5" 18OI6P'
27C16 2732A 27CM 63766 !BW

'CWHIVOn ftusirt*" Una tmlIp ricti'- ■ v o'KteaM rvH*

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731 or 408-287-0259

In California: 800-421-7740

T\ JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrott St., San Jose, CA 95112

Circle 172 on RoaOor Service card.

Clone Owners Most Requested Utilities

for The Commodore.

FLOPPY DISK CONSTRUCTION SOFTWARE

Now you can hav9 a complete set ol utilities that enhance your

ability to gel the most out of your computer.

INCLUDES: 1) Repair a Disk 2) Lock a Disk 3) File Finder

4)Un-New 5] Screen Dump 6] Unscratch a File 7) Drive

Speed/Alignment Check 8) Machine Language Saver 9) Auto

Boot Maker 10) Error Examinpr

Introductory Special $21.95

Its The Best Friend Your Disk Drive Ever Had.

nc* Butler. New Jersey 07405

CALL: (201) 838-9027^

$29*

RUN IKTOBHU'IS', / 11)7
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saved your program. Otherwise, you

huve another problem.

The mosi common problems in

such cases are foiling to format a

brand new disk before trying to use

it to save programs and trying to save

on the same disk two programs with

the same name. It's also possible you

have included an illegal character in

yinir Filename, To be sure, start out

by limiting your filenames to the 2t>

letters of the alphabet

Q I am writing ;m inventory pro

gram for vending machines. Each

machine is saved in a separate se

quential I'ili'. I would like lo get a

listing of nil machines without en

tering each filename individually. Is

this possible? Also, how can I change

just one field in a file?

F,.H. McCuaig

San Maleo, CA

r\-. To list all the sequential Mies
in order, without reentering their

names eacli time, you could keep the

filenames in an array thai is itself

saved as a sequential file and auto

matically reloaded when the pro

gram runs.

However, another approach is sim

plex, and it's the easiest way to change

only one field in a file. Simply re

place your sequential files with a sin

gle relative file thai keeps data for

each machine in one or more rec

ords. If each vending machine is al
located with enough records to hold

each field in a separate record, yon

can easih edii am one field.

Q Can a Basic program contain

an On. . .Goto command on more

than one line? A program that does

this was written for the Apple, but

I've heard it will also run on other

computers.

Michael Fecney

Roswell, GA

Circle 96 on Reader Service card

Super Graphix

You

Asked

For

It . . .

Here

It Is!!!

GRAPHICS and FONTS plus an 8K BUFFER for the ultimate in performance and
speed. The XETEC Super Graphix interface for Commodore Computers now
offers a new high in technology wiih these features:

• 8K euller Standard • Capable □( Storing 2 Additional Fonts

• 10 Priming Modes • Correct GraphicS/Taxt Aspect Ratio lor
• 3 Internal Screen Dumps all Majoi Printers

• Eitensive Command Channal * 8 Active Switches with Cnanges

• Rosot Button lo Halt Prim.ng Constantly Monitored
from Buffer * Internal Fonts Support Superscript,

• Switch Settings on Label tot Subscript, Underlining, Bold-face and

Quick Reference

• Correspondence Quality Fonl Built-in

Chotce ot 9 Pitches

Suggested list $99.95 Includes Lifetime Warranty

SesSVB&f . Inc. / 3010 Arnold Rd. / Salina. KS 67401 / 913-827-0685

/"%: On Commodore machines an

(>n.. .(into combination is limited i<>

aboul l-l destinations, due to ilic re

quirement that commands fit en-

tirelj within the 80-88 character size

of the input buffer. Apple's input

buffer is '2")."> characters, which can

lead to problems when converting

long lines.

Fortunately, there is a simple so

lution. Just follow one On...(Into

line with another, changing Hie

expression between the words On

and Goto. For example, instead <il
saying.

ID ()N \ GOTO I.l'.:U,f>.ti,7,H,<)

poll may also say,

III ON X GOTO 1,2,3,4,5

II ON N-r> GOTO (1.7.8.1I

Both versions work in the same way,

l)in the second shows how lo converl

a line that is tun long Into two or

more shorter lines.

REPAIRS

Q I have had my 1541 For over

a year without encountering any

problems. Recently, I noticed a high-

pitched hum (not all the time) when

my drive is in use. Do 1 need to run

a head cleaner?

Wally Wolf

Lewiston, ID

r\; I doubl if ;i head cleaner
would help, [f the hum comes only

wheti the drive-activity light and mo

tor are on, it is probably caused by

a dirt) head-load pad. If von arc

hand) with small tools, you can open

up sum drive .\m[ rotate the head-

load pad 90 degrees lo improve
things temporarily. The pad is a tiny

piece of foam opposite the drive

head on the head mechanism.

While you have the drive open,

clean the head itself with a Q-tip

dipped in 9(i'V Isopropyl alcohol. As

for the foam piece, as soon as you

can find a replacement, do so. The

cost will be minimal, hut only dealers

who service drives themselves are

likely to stock them, and some of

them may insist on replacing the pad

themselves. O
11)8/RUN on< mi rim;
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«iaic_rmmi euax bh emu we

UIRTUOSO
—r-r-

A 1001 vachtna-l «

■|M,l|'JilD.'ij|,,.lHf

utlc prtujram f

Ui'j'i'. wlit «nd play nutlc in 3 voicn.

Play* long piffi*) up to 40 ilnutti or 40

paq>l Df *tl««t numli ' luiir lijmi jIwp ■■

natn and k*v« ch«ng« tolor n th»y jn

pUyxl. 3-1/2 ocliwi on ficrnti, Q oetkvit

4 i i] ■ ...■..:.'. i ■. . ■-" any of -flvs imtru-

■tnti * or Bich valrtt, or crikta your own

Hl»l I ,ii-*ii! -|IJi liui ]! bi, -. ,,i' !■,■! i i . . Play

■ny portion at any mpv*d. Un 32nd nnttt,

ij.mi "uii triplet*, < l*n. l*gato/«tatcatak

rtpiiti, ate. CantlnuDumLy Changs dynarvicm

tlExidns**) and taHpo. Savaral pivc» of

ilitiici) and popular mj&ic included. Full

■crtflti aditing of mi«Ic codi, and wre1

VIRTUOSO cqm» on dJ •* -ith ■ 33-pan«

i'iimi.j Color Mirui.ir ncoi■■ndltd. SpkIiI

L Hi:DUCTIQW through D«;. ijlj VlHTUOSOl

0.00. VIRTUOSO*! *23, prints BU

print"'- h-vlng dual Ity rjraphlca.

f !>■■ »i p*n.

li LJ SOFTWARE, i . tJ. Bnx

Fairbanks, A#C "ffl7OBT 907

Circle 260 on Reader Service cart).

■KB UltNCi

CM THl

su Hune

t-VLlrLl. LliLLiLiU
Piinls Oil Mlieli.iI j undi

JD liuHlfi vOEPiTill IJ1|J($

I i ii 1 i '

LQTTQ EIPHER-
Bisr Duns os im ioihbv f*^\ •«

• IK* AMOUNT W IULL» i*P "UMB(«1 ^

■ P-hfcH UNT -*M [OTTO N.l*r>-S

^^

IS

" "

i jj INI Jl-W-V |\( ^^^™

1*H CITY. 1H. 4ftJ6D 'W + ft

and "*Nom«r, *nli i> SO ■ COP % *

Q»nl*r |aqvi'i«i W*lLO<n«

vis
t-6. OIH

j SHIR.

■

■hi

NOW GET TRUE DESCENDERS

FOR 801 & 1525 PRINTERS

FROM

ARTS

The Descender ROM People

FEATURING

Trua

A plsasing aPtarnallvo

Unif.iini character formation

No change in graphic capability

No change in soltwa'0 compatibility

No change in printer operation

North American standard font

Complete instructions

Easy installation

S39.95 Cdn. S29.95 U.S.

Ont. ;«■ iii. ni jdo 7% Prov. SiIm In

Chaqua, Monty Ord*r or UaiUiCard

WILANTA ARTS

6943 Barrisdale Dr.

Mississaugn Ont.

L5N 2H5

Phone 416-858-3298

Get a iY>/anla Descender ROM today
and make /our old nightmare

Just a font memory of yesterday !

Circle 153 on Ffi'iicJer Shevicq

NEW! l0S ,

B Q Q i.- '
Mil M Url"

WO CHARGE ^nh-

,jrujnd whin yuu »li ihis '

414-277-9120
AlERPHQUUCrS

522 Wesl Berjfii

MdMukH. W] JJ2I7

,vik" i ri ■ ■ ii \-- - - - ■, ' i'. i i" i* - _■

^DELUXE RS232^
INTERFACE

Wwliiw vim ^ail lu ujrnnnfiirLdip *itri a rtmrtem ^criar pnnla.

jnoihw compuier or wy Wlw RS?M O-WCI rh* Qeru*t flS?3?

rmerljce ft me correcr ti-ote Any compafvwi wD ^Pto« Hiai i(

ii bet CvnnKiDiF HXffMiU* fiE?32 iiifrTacc jvaLUfHe fn* o>y

[■■:<" The D^liic RS?3^ tkirHac.? u the oiiTrinjiJOn d! 3 ye?s ol

irtA-ifl wrin Comnoddn? jWts Mm rwd a fl5J3? (nlertace IE

vjmmvIs dii '.itfuluo HS?3? tuirwirkins I? 8 12 20 71) n-

r 11 ui ■■ I-.J Hrng Deieci Vd Mi Spctri lrn]r[jryr +ouj iwitCMS m fhfl

Kfi?3? Ojvei diiitv yo«j in HI ihe urnr lor VfltUlIfy s«v j;r,in(1iirrt
HS?T? Lunh.iurjdun The uiiii itduOa d i real cjbfe wif^i fl1f*<

\}-m\

.1 Mfiije bn-t onnrp miif

pH'.^i-1 pmcr Suopwt

2*00 Hard j^1 yj»iv

,nciuoei j l

p

t? 00 Nw sntppmg SugqniBdietaii 349.95

PRINTMASTER/5 (RS232)
Tin. is an R5233 vmrtn ui Our lanou^ Pnntirj5r«/+G II n

Dviding PuH flS^3? signals for ai

J-S 20 5d«l JM EOO. 1700

o' XOn Hoi' rtnah*

i HS232 iwom tJ I[fi*i

OK rill Pr<minjMtt Ifm-lh'eji

Add 5? SQ Im Suggs red

See your local dealer or

CALL (206) 236-2983

"' DEALERS CALL US!

. BOK ^3-OEP7 R^MERCER 15.,

Reader

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources

No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware

Comprehensive

Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

St-iid tor bnx hnii' iirni umple printuui

hm\\y Rooti1ndodt*iJel#lkd nunujijnJ ^ fu

ki inr vour Applr II. II'M FC.

CommoElore M -nd CP'M'

tion Gu>r*nl«d

> Uulercard Accepted

4t
Family
Roots

caM.lin ,(■ I

Rnaueh

QUINS KPT, INC.

P.O. Box 2Ki, Lexington, MA 02173

1617) 641-2930
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Space Pen

Welcome to the Future—

Space-Age Technology

Comes to Your Commodore

The Sparc Pen. manufactured by

Soniture, Inc., is the most fascinating

new peripheral I've seen in a long

time. It comes in two parts: an ultra

sonic receiver housed in an L-shapeJ

frame; and a matching transmitter

thai is shaped like a thick-barreled

pen. You fasten the receiver to the

side ofyour monitor (so thai it frames

two sides) and plug it into joystick

port 1.

When you point the pen toward

the screen and press its switch, the

receiver module triangulates the lo

cation of the signal and correlates it

to a spol nu the screen. With the

proper software, you can use the de

vice to draw, manipulate sprites or

choose items from a menu.

Since the pen works with any pro

gram that uses a touch t;iblct and may

work with programs that use track-

Compiled bj SUSAN TANOiXA
halls and paddles, (here is software

already commercially available. I

tried the pen successfully with Koala-

Painter, Blazing Paddles and Music

-Studio.

Unfortunately, the Space Pen costs

SI 50. I like the device, bin ! don't

think it offers the majority of users

enough advantage over Couch lablets

or light pens to justify this relatively

high price.

For drawing, I like light pens better

than any oilier input device (except

a mouse). The Space Pen has the

same natural action—pointing. Un

like light pens, it is not color sensi

tive, nor docs it have to be held at a

precise angle. You can even point

from below screen level.

The pen might be especially good

for children who have trouble ma

nipulating more demanding input

devices. It works at a distance of up

to six feiM away from the screen

(longer than the cable it comes with).

The cursor position wobbles a little

as you move farther away.

The Space Pen is less precise for

drawing than even my least expen

sive light pen, and it is more difficult

to control for detail than a touch

tablet If you need a good input de

vice for drawing, tin- Space Pen will

probably not satisfy you as well as

the Flexidraw Light Pen, which is

about the same price, or die Koala-

Pad, which currently costs about one-

third as much.

l like to use the SpacePen for menu

selection and for moving pointers

around the screen. It is an ideal de

vice for a teacher who uses a large-

screen display monitor and wants to

operate a program without blocking

the screen. The pen can also be useful

as a pointer and screen changer for

business presentations. If software

for such applications is developed

for the Space Pen. its price would be

moderate for its potential value.

As a gadget, I find the Space Pen

compelling. It is comfortable in use

and so natural that it is virtually

transparent as an input device. Un

fortunately, with the software that I

tried, it worked only fairly well for

detailed drawing. It is not cost effec

tive for home use; however, it has

good potential as a display controller

for schools and businesses, provided

that software that exploits its unique

qualities becomes available. (Soniture,

Inc., 21-16 Paragon Drive, San Jose, CA

95131. C-64, C-128, VIO20/$l'■><).)

Annette Hiii.shaw

Tulsa, OK

SG-10C Printer

Star Micronics Offers

You Handsome Print and

Commodore Compatibility

1 he SCI-IOC printer is an offspring

of the popular SG-10/15 parallel

printers introduced earlier this year

by Star Micronics. It shares many of

the SG-10's features, such as a ten-

inch carriage, a L'K prim buffer, a

rapid 120-CpS print speed in Draft

mode and a handsome Near-Letter-

Quality (NUQ) print option. What is

probablyofthe most interest to Com

modore owners is the fact thai the

SG-lDC is Commodore-dedicated

(the C, stands for Commodore), de

signed lo he used exclusively with

1 lO/RUNOCTOBtRUWj
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STOP SOFTWARE

PIRATES IN THEIR

TRACKS

• Renders BIT.NIBBLE & HARD

WARE COPIERS ineffective.

• We will also encrypt your pro

gram (or additional security.

Why Should your treasures be

come property of the public do-

maine?

Foi information pISBBQ write to:

ZAPP SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 1328

ELMHURST, IL. 60126

Subscription

Problem?
RUM docjnoi fc«p subscription records on iht

premise, Jicrriiirc lallinj; us only adds linn-

.mil dne*n'iaih« [lie problem.

Plc.w -rue) ,i ticHli|i(ii)ii ni tin1 jimhlrm .mil

Him nMsi iiiiTti addresbbd 10

RUN
Subscription

PO Box 954

Faimingdatr. NY 11737

III,ink nnt.milrtijin vinii silbsmptlott.

This Publication
is available in Microform.

University Microfilms

International

IusiiIiiMipil

VERSION
SALES-INKENTORY-ACCOUNTING
'A compact integrated system tailored far the

snap owner or very small business"

C84/1S41 SINGLE DRIVE kiiliili tiftwirt

INTELLIGENT CASH REGISTER:. ...
inmiifi si n rimn Password n: ■ «-.'■, i i,..l 11"■- ■ .>.■■

lury ind laloa caihllaw Do ainmaTDi norm not on

invanrory Salfn cl*rh lo^-in and profit fltdmelef

INVENTORY: on 1 due drive. Auto/manual

asiiyrMTioni o(21 75 Hums. Printouts by rVama/Cfli-

aloft'Uflm number Discounts. Qrv sold rfliTOtk

(mm iflles

ACCtJUNTING: Pntisword records to ledger

200 rncaivabiea with sales dsla transfor BO pay-

flblear 97 miac . itsm nntn; hat 26 Dayrall rflcorila

4Viih piiv calcuTate

No copv-proiscl [riimrifl record*, due duplicating

and dltl formal* pmvidiid

VEF1BION profl-Bm due and manual 1129

3OFTFORMAT i' i i ■ . .-. ir, ■[ u«6U

hany. Your drive will sppraciate SOFT K1H MAT.

A standard copy utility 19 includHd. Baby your drivel

SOfTFORMAT forS1E.«6
QUILLEN EMGINEERINQ

220* Yorttown Or, Velparano, IN 403S3

219-461-2092 DEALER INQUIRIES trWTTED

■"-■ ■■>' f." ^. '■' t O'cfar

215 on Reader Service card

I'rinl Simp i- n irjirirnmrk ■■:

iCi'iiili r luirtil *oll».irr

GRAPHICS

DISK
AND tHMir:

FOB USB WITH PIIIVI' SHOP'" PROG.

IICHCS WHAT YOU GET!

HO NEl CtUPBKS (IV DISK

BES (CHOOSE4USE)

CRAPHK HlXDfC UWTS/BtUIPLES

GBAPUC HAKUIG 0VERU1 TOOL

CIIH7IIM; CAItli UYOVT FACT CBAHI S I I .""■

Cnllf. rfsid

•'"'' 1 ■ A iuinillim-

is ...l.l '>m ...il.-.. Ux.

■ .....I I'll.-. I, or -I II In:

Rl Softshop
ll»2 E. 7ih Sfreet, STE #207A

I i.iil! Hindi. (A •H1HCII J
ia 2^3on Reader

COMMODORE 64

THE RECIPE BOX

Now you can easily sloie and recarl yaur Favorila

<ecioes on youT Coinmooorc cofnoufer THE RtCiPE
BOJ< is a con»D*eie menu-dnven Csk syntom inni

comi"> wiiP ino5e floa^iujnai loBfures
SEARCH BY INGREDIENT-Oniy navB a douixI ol

immnurgiT in !he Ireezer? Loi THE RECIPE BOX snow
you all lie recioes Inai you navo on file lhar use ham.

bi-rrjHr. cr 3"y arnef inqfi-diflni you crioosc

SEARCH BY CATEGORY—Coae yo^r rec«»s as 10

brutlaW une^i "p'nef. snac<s. eic

SEAHCHBVCATEGORYIINGREDIENT—Anycom-

Cinalion of lie aDo.e

AUTOMATIC MEASUREMENT—THE RECIPE BOX

w>n auiomai'caiiy sciii? ud or Un^n [he amount of in-
gredienis you npeO according [o how tuny nnrvinys

-■ 1

SCREEN OR PRINTED OUTPUT—Hw pnnlea
cmjib'r. 10 tisi? In Iho kitchen q* give to lneflo"5

THE RECIPE BOX legui'os one flisfc or.ve ano an
opiion.ii 'S3' comoatibie punier Sena ense'' or
money oroer lor SZfl 95 !O

Aries Marketing Co.

P.O. Box 4196

4200 Shannon Drive

Baltimore, MD 21205

DEALER INQUIRES INWtTED

OUALITY MEDIA BOCflllsu WL' Uuy

LIFETIME REPLACE in tllllje ufilumu 10

GUARANTEE SUDDly sollwaru

MU8 RINGS. TYV EPS. rrviiiulaclurers.our

WRITE PROTECTS

Itl.ACkSHU'
COMPUTER SUPPLY

0 60(6833^- San Francisco.C

Inquiries * No Cnl orders •115-550-0512

So C.i< mntrsaoo-235-664/.31

USA orilms 800-J3I-6249

1J OOlhlRI nrj.ind

llB(W6S1 aMnlulVIBA MC COD

Circlo on R^adur Survica card

COMPUTER TV!!

8401

Color TV Tuner
$69.95

Recdyc UIUW11F TV channels on any

itandanl, compcaLta monitor.

unbn <jr gran w/'.wivri i>ase

6 PffitKriDMl l>«vr C'^hlf

.1' Unlvcisal MilllKW Cjbk-

Dual Covera«:-64A'lc 20

Call 214-881-95B8

S 7.95

8 4.95

D°pt R" p'°' BcI
Piano, Teira 7507*

Circle 160 on Heaaer Service c

Hello, Gemini and Delta

Printer Users:

You do not need to buy a
new printer to obtain N.L.Q.

(near letter quality) printing

capabilities.

We are offering to you an

easy-to-install kit for your

Printer:

PRICE $57.50

To Order: Call or Write

ESP CORPORATION

7900 N. Tamiami Trail

Sarasota. FL 34243

(813) 355-6797

When ordering we need the

Model # and Serial # of your

printer.

Personal Check and COD's
accepted — No Credit Cards

4-6 weeks delivery

RUN IX IOIM H'Nfi / I 11
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Commodore's C*128, C-64, Plus/4,
C-I6 and VIC-20.

Tliis is a serial printer that conies

complete with a six-pin DIN cable.

As you don't encounter the added

cost of buying a parallel printer in

terface willi the SG-10C (as you do

with the SG-IO), the final cosl of the

two printers is almost identical. The

S&10C is a very user-fi iendly ma

chine that both novices and profes

sionals will discover offers nianv

useful features. The SG-10C's overall

appearance and sturdy construction

arc of exceptional quality.

Standard features include a re>

movable tracior-fecd unit, easily ac

cessible DIP switches and a button

that accesses the NLQ mode. This

button is located in a dominant po

sition on the control panel, which I

believe encourages use of the mode.

TheSG-lOCwouldbean especially

good choice For an office environ

ment. The printer offers a variety of

printing modes that are accessed by

the DIP switches and ASCII control

codes.

I found the user's manual helpful

in learning which DIP switch con

trolled what prlnl mode. The com

prehensive listings of control codes,
complete with examples, are a big

help. Unfortunately, obvious mis

spellings and awkward grammar in

the manual do detract from the over

all quality of the product.

The primer's ability to switch hack

1 Ili /RUN OCTOBER I'.iSli

and forth among printing-texi op

tions is exceptionally quick and ef

fortless, with simple, casy-tomenin

ri/e commands. Von have a choice of

italics, emphasized and condensed

print. If print-head ami ribbon lon

gevity is noi a major concern to you.

and yon don'l need a print speed of

12(1 cps, then I siiggesi thai you leave

the NLQ mode active whenever pos

sible, as ii offers clearly defined char

acters, especially for a printer in ihis

price range. You might have a difli-

cult time distinguishing ihese char

acters from true letter-quality print.

The SC'.-KK: offers a Business and

a Graphics mode. The Graphics

mode reproduces all llie Commo

dore graphics chaiaciers with 6- x

8-dot resolution in the Draft mode.

Business mode converts some of the

Commodore graphics to lowercase

letters.

The user's manual of the SG-10C,

like the manual shared by the SG-10

and SG-]5, devotes two chapters to

creating and downloading your own

charactersets. Unfortunately, theSG-
IOC lacks the seven high-resolution

modes of the SG-10, bul I'm not sure

how many users would have much

use lor that function even if it were

offered.

Programmers will appreciate such

built-in functions as error-message

printing and the ability to format

data into user-defined tables. This is

certainly a time-saving feature for

rapid righl and left justification and

column alignment

After using this printer on a daily

basis for well over a month, I have

come to realize that the SG-10C's

greatest asset, its Commodore dedi

cation, is also its greatest liability. It

is easier to use than the SG-10. How

ever, since the SG-10C is designed

exclusively for use with Commo

dores, Commodore owners who also

have non-Commodore computers

might be forced to buy a more uni

versal printer if they want both com

puters to share one printer.

Bui for the Commodore-dedicated

user, no oilier printer in ihis price

range can top the SG-10C for fea

tures, performance or print quality.

(StarMicronics, 2001'arh Ave., New York,

NY 10160. $339.)

Tim Walsh

RUN staff

Lt. Kernal

Hard-Disk System

Increased Speed and

Power for the Serious

Commodore 64 User

If you need the ultimate in input

and output speed, Fiscal Information

has recently released die Lt. Kernal

hard-disk system for the C-(i-l. It is

available with a ten-megabyte drive

for $1595; the 20-megabyte system

sells lor $1995. The system consists

of a hard-disk controller that plugs

into the cartridge pon and a MUK

disk operating system that resides on

the hard disk itself.

The new operating system gives

programme] s and other serious C-64

users a flexible and powerful oper

ating environment with many new

commands and a truly phenomenal

inpul and OUtpul speed. The DOS is

compatible with the operating sys

tem that resides in the 1541, and die

system coexists with the 1541 drive

connected in the serial port.

Tbel.t. Kernal system will load and

run virtually any Basic program and

many machine-language programs.



The device does nol use any of [he

C-64's normal RAM. although it docs

use the RAM residing underneath

the Kenial ROM.

The one drawback to this is that,

since the RAM under the Kernal is

taken, many commercial programs

will not run on the l,t. Kerna! system.

This area oi'RAM is being used more

routinely by programmers, particu

larly in applications and game soft

ware. This RAM had to be used by

the Ll. Kernal to provide the data-

transfer Capabilities that are neces

sary to fully exploit the potential of

the bard disk. A set of programs (re

siding in the RAM) is needed to con

trol the expansion port and turn it

into a true parallel port, making the

port fully available for data transfer.

This is clearly not the peripheral

for the casual user, or even the week

end hacker. It is a tool (really, a

complete operating environment)

for the serious programmer, large

user's group, serious business user or

large school system. Such a bard-disk

system can make up fur a multi

tude of Other hardware limitations.

The speed of loading I OK with this

system (less than one second) is such

that you could write a long and so

phisticated program for the (H and

shuttle subroutines in and out of

memory so quickly thai the C-04's

limited memory would not really lie

a restriction.

Future versions of the operating

system will support a command that

quickens the backing up of files from

the hard drive to a floppy disk. (You

can also gel a tape backup system.)

Fiscal Information may also provide

bundled software on the drive.

Theoperating system in tbeLt. Ker

nal is very sophisticated, similar to

what you mighi encounter on a mini

computer. My overall impression of

both the software and hardware is that

the package is really first-rale.

Although the Lt Kernal is some

thing that major software houses and

serious programmers will be imer-

ested in using, its penetration into

Other areas ol (he C-61 marketplace

will depend on whether software

manufacturers develop versions of
their programs for the I.I. Kernal. 11

this happens, it would also bring

about a decrease in the price of the

drive.

The future of this impressive hard-

disk system lies not only with the

C-(54, but with the 1^8 and the Com

modore Amiga. Fiscal Information is

working to make the drive compati

ble with the 128 when in the CP/M

and 128 modes (it is already com

patible in the (i'l mode).

Overall, Kiscal Information merits

an A for its first effort lo develop a

high-speed mass storage device lor

Commodore computers. 1 look for

ward to seeing further developments

of the Lt. Kernal hard disk system.

(Fiscal Information, Inc., 143 Executive

Circle, Daytona limrh. Ft. 32OH. C-6-t/

ten-MIS drive, $1595; 20-MB drive,

$1995.)

Douglas Watt

Natick, MA
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16 S Chestnut Street, Box 308. Palmyra. PA 17078

PROGRAM NAME

Gnnchnunrj II .

Brill Inel Jlunin Onj

Doodla ., .
Turn Mr»sl«r

ISEPIC

Master of the

Lampi
Micro

196.1 Team

Diik

Mirjijf Oltg

[).,-..■ CIS.95

Mrr.igi- Pro Worn

Prut (38 95

■j..]im Mlsuon ■■■■.(■.I.

ProTech Covers

Rest in1 on Fi.icNilos

S-Gnmej
Screen Durnper64

Sidewjiy; JTimoworlisl

PRICE

S37.95

119.95

125 95

113.95

S21.95

W6.95

127.95

S52.9S

*** FREE! ***

(Wild any sollwate 0'- I
Uar) - an excellent I
Public Domain vflrflEonof An
arcade t»1 gamp nn ils own

dish

LESOYS CHEATSHEETS

AM Mies 52.95

<aaa sr OOlot/SBibagl

SpjH Spy
Stwmn .

ViOT
V I P

r Huey

l Sunday .

S21.95

15 35

523.95

111.95

S21.9S

119.95

521 95

J20.9S

520 95

520 95

514.95

121.95

S29.95

ORDERING

a TERMS

M C and VISA

accepleu wilti no

charge in Inr con.

1incnr.il USA

52 50 shipping charge nn

waets unaer H00 00

-- PA resident Pfeflse atU!

fls suhji"cl Ic ehnngn

i notice

Fischertechnik^'

Robotics Automat Kit
For the Commodore 64, IBM & Apple

Easily build

10 (liHero.nl

intelligent

robotic

configurations,

Irom precision

robotic arms lo

sorting machines.

Simulate

industrial

automated

equipment

Kit includes

interface,

industry

standard

Robotic Control Language

based on Superlorth •

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY OFFEH

199.00
Total Package

$4.50 Ship U.S.A.

$2.00 C.O.D., U.S.A.

S20.00 overseas

IE1M f M dI law Coi|}»tfe[ion • Arijiin IM ol

CALL TOLL FREE

lor orders outside ol California
(800) 633-6335

(or additional information

1415) 651-3160

RABSEC BESEARCH
Box 1766. Fremont, CA 9rt538

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Id Cnmpulitr ■ 1 M Pnrtoc UnMiurLfi
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Calling for Consideration

I ;im writing i" regard to Michael

Broumberg's letter about calling

user's groups (flUN, August 1985).

As contact for the Brooklyn Com-

modore User's Group, I would like

to agree with him and point out ad

ditional problems.That is. those peo

ple with modems and those with

auto-dial.

These people seem u> call at all

hours, including l2 AM; when you pick

up the phone and hear a modem and

hang up, (he modem keeps dialing

your phone, 1 have had the modem
redialing for an hour IT these peo

ple don't know how to use modems

properly and at decent hours, they

shouldn't use them at all.

Also, some people call at all hours of

the day and night; I try to limit my tails

to other groups tO evenings and week

ends, during reasonable hours.

Malcolm Jay Gottesman

Brooklyn, NY

Improve Your Monitor Picture

1 would like lo pass along some

Information that may be of interest

to you and your readers. As a regular

reader nf your magazine, it is tips

like this that I find most helpful.

I began computing with a used C-64

hooked Up to a small color TV. I was

not at all satisfied with the clarity ofthe

display. I thought a monitor would

solve the problem, so I bought a new

170'2. I was satisfied until 1 viewed a

new C(>4 hooked up lo a 1702. The dif

ference was quite noticeable.

I was so unhappy (hat I even con

sidered luiying a new (!■<>■!. Then I

noticed an ad lor a monitor improver

cable from Bytes & Pieces—"Hook

11-1 /RUN OCTOBER 1985

up your old (Mil to the new 1702. ..

you won't be disappointed." In real
ity, I felt that it was just advertising

hype, but il was cheaper than a new

C-64 and at leasi worth a try.

Well, il really works, and you won't

believe the difference! Anyone who

has an old (Mil (fi-pin plug) hooked

up to a 1702 will benefit from this

product There are also other cables

available. It's at least worth a test, and

I feel that it's certainly worth men

tioning for those who may have the

same problem that 1 had.

The address for Bytes ik Pieces,

Inc., is 550 N. 68th St., Wauwatosa,

Wl 53213; 414-257-1214.

Carl E. Grohs, Jr.

Altavista, VA

Realign Your Disk Drive Yourself

I have just completed realigning

my two Commodore 1541 diskdrives

with the help of Joe Shaughnessy's

article, "Keep Your Disk Drive in

Line" (/M/A', July H)85).

Before reading this article, I had

looked for service outlets and found

only two thai could do the align

ments. Prices ranged from $55 to $85,

provided thai was all my drive re

quired. My one drive had just started

to act up and the other one hadn't

worked since I purchased it (I just

never got around lo returning il

while it was still under warranty),

Afler reading tills article, I decided

I had nothing to lose; neither drive

worked, so 1 couldn't damage them

any further if 1 made a mistake while

following instructions.

I am by no means mechanically

inclined, rather, quite the opposite.

After approximately one hour, I had

both drives aligned anil bat k in work

ing order. The hardest pan was, be

lieve il or not, drilling the holes in

the bottom case so that I won't have-

to disassemble the drive next lime.

Yes, there will be a next time. 1 am

one person who will never take a

disk drive into a shop for alignment,

thanks to Mr. Shaiiglmessy's article.

I would like to suggest to readers

to go ahead and align their own

drives. Provided yon follow instruc

tions, nothing should go wrong, and

you'll have a lot more money in your

pockets! There is really nothing to

fear, and believe me, you do not need

lo be mechanically inclined.

Thank you very much for a line

article and over SI 00 in my pocket—

I figure a service technician probably

would have found "something else"

wrong and charged me more than I

was quoted.

(.mi r L. Shoemaker

Feastervillc, PA

C-128 User's Group?

Myintercst in the Commodore 128

personal computer has prompted me

to write lo Mail RUN. 1 would like to

start a national club/user's group ded

icated to the Commodore 128 and

wish to hear from others who are also

interested in the C-12H.

Keep up the good work, and keep

us informed about die C-128.

Aaron C. Ytraglc

4616 Freeland

Racine, WI 53405

Olivetti PR2300 Ink

In your August 1985 issue, a con

tributor to the Magic column [trick

S237, p. 100} says thai he has been

unable to find any dry ink ampules
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lor his Olivetti PR2S00 printer. Well,

the ink ampules arc available from:

Quill Corporation

100 S. Schelter Road

PO Box 4700

Lincolnshire, II. 60197-4700

The ampules are listed under "Rib

bons" in their catalogue, stock num

ber 851-122302.

Vincent J. Kopek

Virginia Beach, VA

Database Update

[ found Bob Guerra's review of

database management programs lo

be very good ("Database Manage

ment on the C-6-C fllW.July h>Kr>).

However, in the review of Pro-Data,

by Nanosec Corp., bis description of

the sorting limitations was not com

pletely accurate. I own Pro-Data and

am quite happy with it.

The program will son [he database

by any Held that yon specify when

printing reports or labels. You can

only sort by one Held at a time, and

only in ascending order. For exam

ple, in my household inventory da

tabase. 1 can print a report sorted by

location and then print another re

port soiled by replacement date. I

can "lock" each report format to the

disk and call them Up whenever I

need them.

Steve Kanchl

Newport News, VA

A Second Look at Word Writer

In his review of word processors

(March 1985), Bill Gates describes

Word Writei' ;is a good word pro

cessing program. However, [ would

like to correct mid clarify three basic

faults he found with Word Writer:

1. Little documentation in manual:

Because of Word Writer's keyboard

overlays and easily understood

prompts, it requires less documen

tation than Hank Street Writer or

Creative Writei", which were also re

viewed in the article.

2. Few inserting capabilities: The

option chart printed in the article

shows Word Writer with the same

number—and even more—inserting

capabilities than the two programs

he recommends most highly for

home word processing. Bank Street

Writei', highly recommended in the

article, has neither an Insert mode

nor an insert kc\ IWord Writer does).

3. Lack ot advanced printing fea

tures: Again, in the same option

chart, Word Writei' is shown in have

more printer features than Mr. Gates'

favorite programs. Although Mr.

Gates claims thai Word Writer's

printing features are basic, the op

tion chart indicates Word Writerwlth

advanced printing features, includ

ing character enhancement and
other valuable functions.

Jessica Chipkin

Director of Advertising

in I Public Relations

Timeworks

TimntHirks lia.i since relfrisfit tin im

proved version of Wind Writer ihtit con-

tains fin tS5,000n><"<l spelling chrrkrr.

Editors
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STOP

SOFTWARE
PIRACY us g
Safeguard 64 Disks

• Renders Bit and Nibblet

Copiers Ineffective

• Software is Encrypted and

Protected on Each Disk

• For Commodore 64

Why should your valuable data or

useful software program become

available in the Public Domain?

i^ti

Call or write

for more

information.

GLENCO

ENGINEERING INC.
3920 Ridge Arlington His . IL 60004

(312)392-2492

THE

• EXACTCOPIESINONLY

21 SECONDS

• SIMPLE-FULL BACK-UP IN A

SINGLE KEY STROKE

• RELIABLE—WORKS

VIRTUALLY EVERY TIME

^UNIVERSAL
475MAINST FARMJNGDALE N't 11735

(516)753-0110
VISA MO Of! CHECK

NY ORDERS ADO SALES TAX

Prices iire nviil older only and do noT
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Super Pascal

Development System

Super Pascal (Abacus Software, PO

Box 71?]], Grand Rapids. MI 49510)

is a development system for the

C-tvl. In addition to a compiler, ii

includes a source file editor, an iis-

sembler for coding in machine lan

guage routines and a utility package,

It is available on disk For $59.35.

Check. Reader Service number400.

Write with Light

Creative Kmuprises (PO Box 2477,

Big Bear City, CA 9231 \) has released

the Sun; Light Pen, which comes with

a tutorial program to help you write

light-pen software. Its features in
clude one-pixel accuracy, high reso

lution and Color Easy, to use- with a
free-drawing program. A game pack

is included. It is available on tape

or disk for £22.93 for the C-fi4 and

VIC-20.

Check Reader Service number 401.

Easy Grapher

Easy Graph is ii graphing program

for children and first-time computer

users from age eight to adult. The

program allows you to create Dicto

graphs, bar graphs and pie charts

and print them on most dot-matrix

printers,

Easy Graph uses interactive, on

screen tutorials to explain basic graph

ing concepts and how to use different

kinds of graphs to effectively com

pare numbers. Available on disk for

the C-IW at 139.95. Grolier Electronic

Publishing, Inc., 95 Madison Avt\,

Neu York, W HX>lb\

Check Reader Service number402.

Say "Cheese!"

Snapshot is a screen-dump utility

program for the C-fri and Commo

dore printers. The program pro

duces quarter- and fuIt-page print

outs (dot for dot, including sprites)

and reversed pictures.

It is available on disk for $24.95

from Computer Revelations, Inc., 70
E. Ridgcwood Ave., RidgcWood, NJ

07450.

Check Reader Service number 405,

A New Development

Polaroid (575 Technology Square,

Cambridge, MA Q2I39) has'released
its new 5ft-irich, high-density double-

sided disks, which provide 1.000,000

bytes (unformatted) storage capacity.

They are available in packages often

and retail For $82.95,

Check Reader Service number 409,

The World's Greatest

Football Game

Epyx. (1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale,

CA 94089) has released The World's

Greatest Football Game for the C-G-l.

The game lets you develop n win

ning game plan, tIicjii test your strat

egy against the computer or another
person.

Available on disk for around $32.

CheckReaderService number414.

Give Yourself Credit

Videoware (19777 W. 12 Mile Road,

Suite 1H0. Southfield, MI -1807(3) has

released Video Title Editor, a utility

program for the C-64 and VIC-20. It

creates titles, custom messages, col

ored screens and leaders without

snow or noise.

Displays include birthdays, anni

versaries, weddings and vacations.

There are also displays for video

movies, including credits, movie li-

ties. Starring and Presented By. It is

available on cassette and disk for

$29.95.
Check Keadt:!1 Service iiuiiiIkt -I(IS.

DOS Board

Search Consultants International

(PO Box 401, Haslett, Ml 4SB4Q) has

released DOS Hoard for the C-()4,

DOS Board allows the experienced

user to simplify complex disk oper

ating statements with the use oi MS-

DOS-like commands, and it increases
the data transfer speed of the 1541

disk drive system.

The DOS Hoard keypad is Inter

faced to the C-tH with a single cable

diroiigh the cartridge expansion slot.
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Power is drawn from the computer.

The MK of available system RAM is

left untouched. The board retails for

$99.95.
Check Reader Service number 412.

Fore!

Apcad Software {PO Box 267S,

Ann Arbor, MI 48106) releases Mr.

Golf for the C-64. The game is a com

plete IH-hole course with the stan

dard hazards, such as trees, water

holes and sand traps.

A course-design package that's in

cluded lets you select icons to create,

delete and position greens, tees and

ha/ards. Mr. Golf requires a joystick

and is available on tape ($19.95) and

disk ($22.95).

Check ReaderService number422.

Micro-Kitten

Micro-Kitten, a mobile robot kit for

the C-64 and VIC-20, has a range of

uses, including automation model

ing, transporting, drawing and gam

ing. Expansions include sensing

devices, radio control and on-board

intelligence.

The kit comes with a starter pro

gram, ins! met ions, applications, parts

and a computer interface circuit.

Micro-Kitten is available with ra

dio control for $330 assembled. Un

assembled kits are also available.

Spectron Instrument, Robot Divi

sion, MS :»>. 1342 W. Cedar Ave..

Denver, CO H0223.

Check Reader Service number 417.

Voice Master

The Voice Master speech system.

for the C-64, records your voice as

digital Information, which is then

stored on disk in vocabulary files,

Each fill.' can contain up to 64 words,

sounds or phrases.

The system is also capable of ac

curate voice recognition, and a voice

harp program allows you to hum or

whistle a melody while the software

converts it into musical output.

Voice Master comes with a hard

ware module, a headset with micro
phone, system software on disk, a

user's manual and accessory cables.

Available from Covox (675-D Conger

Si., Eugene, OR <174O',>) for $89.95.

Check Reader Service number 426.

War from Beneath the Sea

MicroProse Software (120 Lake-

front Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030)

lias released Silent Service, The Sub

marine Simulation, a game that simu

lates World War II submarine combat

in the Pacific It features multi-sub lo

cations, such as engine room, conning

tower and ship's bridge.

You can increase the complexity

of the game gradually, and automatic

time scaling ensures that constant de

cision-making is required.

Silent Service is available on disk

for the C-64 for $34.95.

Check Reader Service number408,

An Intelligent Beginning

Smart Start (Muse Software, 347 N.

Charles St., Baltimore, Ml) 21201) is

a graphics utility program thai lets

you design graphics and sound ef

fects. The program then automati

cally generates the liasic code. You

can also merge multiple programs

into one; print oui screens and pro

grams; use Smart Stan with any pro

gram you are running; and load, run,

save and catalog your programs.

It is available on disk for the (Mil

for $39.95.
Check Reader Service number 407.

Chips Ahoy!

K. Boufal Consulting Services (244

FitzwaterSL, Philadelphia, PA 1!)147)

is selling Commodore MOS technol

ogy integrated circuits, including the

CIA and VIC I/II chips, for the C-64,

CV2H and VIC-20 computers. You

can buy one or more pieces, and

prices vary with quantity purchased.

Check Reader Service number! 19.

Speech Synthesizer

Genesis Computer (Ben Franklin

Technology Center, Lehigh Univer

sity, Bethlehem, PA 18015) has re

leased ProVoice, the latest version of

its COMvoice speech synthesizer for

the C-64.

ProVoice speaks an unlimited En

glish vocabulary and contains text-

to-Speech translation. Its features in

clude screen echoing (which allows

any Basic program to become a talk

ing program) and variable transla

tion modes for conversational, ver

batim and character-by-character

speech output. The ProVoice speech

synthesizer is available for $99.95.

Check Reader Service number420.

Essex

Broderbund Software (17 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903) has

combined the novel with the home

computer to create its series of elec

tronic novels for the C-64,

In Essex, you must deal with the
carnivorous Hamster People, evil

Vollchons and other horrors on an

isolated planet to save she one sci

entist capable of stopping the de

struction of the universe. Different

outcomes to die game are possible.

Available on disk for $V.l95.

CheckReaderService number404.

Tic-Tac-Max

Tie-Tac-Max, a game thai expands

upon traditional tic-tac-toe, has been

released for the C-(i4 and C-16. The

game divides into four quadrants

each of the nine squares of the tic-

tac-toe game board. You score points

by filling quadrants and earn extra

points by filling adjacent quadrants

and forming thrce-in-a-rmv patterns.

Available on disk for $19.95 from

SouxceView Software International,

885 Castro St., Martinez. CA iM^i.

Check ReaderService number-! 15.
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How to Type in C-64 Ustings from RUN

'Type in 64 Perfect Typist (see Lining I) and sareil lorilhei rape or disk before

running it II jrou make .1 mistake cmerlng ilu- Data Biaiemenu, a message will In-

primed on yum screen Correct an) errnti and nve iht* ne* version.

When von warn tci type in ;i C-64 program firom RWV. Hr»i load and run ih

JVili-n TyptiL Tvin SYS numben wilt !»<■ dilpliycd on yaw sutrn |<n these d^n

and keep diem Kandvi I In-* nrc ibc SYS numben foi dsLCifvflUnu Uic checksum

and reacitvaiing ■■-

You inj^lir warn 10 deactivate ihc checksum in Uie ruiitiiii- <>( \oui pit^um

entry for '.emir icmsimi. I lir on|i uaj [q aCCOmplbll iliiv besides tUTAlng ufl Ihe

jiitht-r, i\ in iypc SYS 407W and press ibc return key.

After IV4 Perfect Typist has been loaded and run, stan hpinu in pour program

linesjuu a\ you nraimll) do. hFhe onlj difference i> thai after you have pressed

ihc rtiuiTi Lev lq !njj in yum line, ,i mic--, iwo- cm three-digit number will appear

bclota (he lieu on die lelt-hand gin rhla number, Tin-1 hecksum, win be from

010 ass.

It the munbei nuti ha ihe t ln-i luum value given En the prngram listing, die

line u correcc and you can i>jh- the ncxi line righi qvci [he previous line1!

checksum vnlut. If ilub cbeckftum values are different, look through die line for

i> piny Di spelling ['isi-iv Make ,m\ needed • hangea and hu ihe rciurn key ^lin.

Continue uriiil ihv pii>^i:nii \\ finished.

When you hast- i-iinud yntii jirofiiiim, cJis.ihlr IV1 iViiru I'yplsl (b) typing the

SYS disable number tIui ii thnwn on Mir sTart'up screen), and thrn save rhr

pi m;i .mi ,1, tumid. Li you run liic pro(frura und wt ;m i tut-of-Memory error, uini

rhr compute) *>ll and back tin. This ^lll dear (H \'tiUi 1 I \]ii»t nut of memory,

Yun nmy save pan <>l n pnigrnrn ;n ■my ifme and continue laier. II you've alrendy

turnod ymu compuioi alt, you'll hnvo m reload and rerun M Perfcci 1 j-pist, (lien

reload [be program you were working nn. Mm ii and continue where you lefl of£

How to Type non-C-64 Listings from RUN

F01 Htilngs othei ili.m Ciil, sve have [mnilaied everyUiIng we thnuybi infghl

be confusing in any progmmp When vnn see wmethlna bciwrcn ih<M mly l>[<ukikis,

.til you have in do i% prcs the Irp IndlcnietL Kit example;

[SHIFT Lj—means bold down the shift key and preu iht L keyj

(COMD j}—humus hold down ihe Commodore key lit is on ihc lower left side

Of [llC k(-vt><>.lTll) .111(1 piCSS iht' I ko.

{SHIFT CLRJ—hold down the shin Lc-\ and press the CLR/HOME key.

{HOME}—pren ihe CLR/HOMI kc] with ihinSng.

I c z 1 K1 _ fl}—hold down the contra) kcj and pren ihr ii kc*.

(FUNCT K}^f\incilon - (in Mn* c&tc, you hold down the iiiiii V.c-% and pren the

function I kev),

(at3RUl>}[CRSRDN}{( RSRLF)(( kskRJJ—dMKnreuwftmrairsordirections,

{IT ARROW}~mcaru did arnm ke) Ohe one wilh die pt sign mulct ii).

{IJl J —-1 i 1 f British pound sign (£)-

{PI}—thepi sign kej (xK(Oiiir and presiihe up-arrow key),

Jn some instances, when numeruui diaracien or spaces arc repeated, we will

reprcseni tlicm iliit v.*i\. {L|Lf spjLoJ cm {17 CKStt LFs}.

Listing 1. 64 Perfect Mist program.

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK(56):CLR

2$ PG=PEEK(56):ML=PC'256+60

30 FORX=ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:NE

XT

40 IFTO16252 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA...":

END

60 POKEML+4,PG:POKE ML+1 $,PG:POKE ML+16.PG

70 POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE ML+38,P

G

80 POKE ML-t-1 41 , PG

89 PRINT"{S!IFT CLRHCRSR KT) *•*•••*********

90 SYS MISPRINT "(CRSR RT}** 64 PERFECT TYP

1ST IS NOW ACTIVE{2 SPACEs)**"

100 PRINT "{CRSR RT}+* SYS"ML"=ON(5 SPACEs}

3YS"ML+30"^OFF **"

101 PRINT"{CRSR RT}************************

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

173,005,003
141,105,003

003,162,103

140,005,003

003,141,004

005,003,096

162,000,142

189,000,002

004,164,212,

008,072,165,

104,072,238,

041,007,168,

016,001,056,
240,003,141,

173,240,003,

021,141,240,
255,169,000,

189,162,004,

255,202,016,

013,032,032

201,003,208
173,004,003

160,003,142

096,234,234

003,173,105

032,124,165

240,003,142

240,051,201

240,040,201

212,073,001

241,003,173

104,024,072

136,016

003,232

101,020

169,042

042

240

024

003,

174,240,003

189,211,003

247,164,011

,001

,141

,004

,173

,003

,132

,241

,032

,034

,133

,241

,024

,246

,208

,024

,032

,032

,032

,096

,096

,104

,003

,104

,141

,011

,003

,206

,208

,212

,003

,104

,109

,200

,101

,210

,205

,210

,145

Circle 230 on Ruader Stsrvhca card

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLDfl Dill Free (800)235-4137

lot pnees and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and C.OD's

accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

1(K) Foothill Blud

San Luis Qbispo. CA

93401 In Cal call

1800I&9Z-593S or

(8O5IS43-1O37

RUN AMOR

Hem: In Magic's Printer Trick, on p. I.r»fi of the Special

Issue (published in January, 1985), in line I. |= ET0255

should read J = 1X0255.

Itrm: In the listing For Easy Assembly III (August 1985, p.

59), line 1500 is incorrect, ll should read: 1500 DATA

188,LDY-X,3

Item: In Memory Jogger (July 1985, j>. 61), Line 1000 in

the listing should read GOTO19.

I IK/RUN Oi.luKHi IS89



Products RUNdown
Circlu 311 on Srjrvicc

Software for the C-128

Timeworks (444 Lake Cook Road,

Deerfield, II. 60015) releases three

utility programs for the Commodore

128 computer.

Word Writer 128 includes a spell

ing checker of 85.000 words, docu

ment chaining, form-Ietier printout,

page separations and horizontal and

vertical scrolling.

Data Manager !2H is a genera!

information storage and retrieval sys

tem with report-writing and label-

making capabilities.

Swlftcalc 12H with Sideways, for

home and small-business users, lets

yon print an entire spreadsheet ver

tically, with complete control over

margins and spacing between char

acters and lines.

These three programs arc fully in

tegrated and will interface with one

another. Each program is available

on disk for $69.95. (See reviews in

this issue.)

Check ReaderService number 411.

Writer at Play

Adventures in Space (Woodbury

Software, 127 White Oak Lane, CN#

1001, Old Bridge, XJ 08857) is a cre

ativity package that helps your child

to create his or her own space epic.

The program uses write and revise

commands in create the story, prints

nut the finished tale, and the pack

age includes slickers and full-page

art to illustrate your child's story,

which can then he inserted between

hard covers. Available on disk for

the C-64 at $39.95. Refill packs are

$9.9S each.

Check Reader Service number 41 '.'>■

Football Fantasies

Computer Quarterback, a software

game for the C-64, lets you play the

semi-pro or pro versions of football,

The semi-pro version gives you 18

offensive and 14 defensive plays so

you can practice the intricacies of

football strategy. The pro version in

cludes 36 offensive and IM defensive

plays.

Features of Computer Quarter

back include real-time play, solitaire

and two-player modes, and senii-au-

tomated graphics display of offensive

and defensive alignments. Available

on disk for $39,95. Strategic Simu

lations. Inc., 8H:S Slierlin Road, Bldg,

A-200, Mountain View, CA 940-13.

Check Reader Service number ! 10.

Get the Edge

The Management Kdge is a self-

help program that gives you specific

directions on managing the people

you work with. The package helps

you to increase employee motiva

tion, solve management/employee

conflicts and improve your manage

ment skills.

The Negotiation Kdge program

helps to provide you with a better

understanding of the people with

which you negotiate, and evaluate

their personalities, strengths and

weaknesses.

Also available in the series are The

Sales Kdge. to help you in your sales

strategy; and The Communication

Edge, to help you deal more effec

tively in your communications with

others.

Each program is available on disk

for the C-64 and Plus/4 at S79.95. Info

Designs, Inc., 445 Enterprise Court,

Bloomfield Hills, MI 4S()Ki.

Check Reader Service n umber 4'J"j.

Three from Nanosec

Xanosec (Valley West I'laza, 4185

South :i00 West, Suite 12, Ogden, UT

84403) has released three programs

on disk for the C-64.

Pro-Compiler (S99) skips the gen

eration of P-COde and, instead, com

piles your Basic program directly

into machine code.

Body Man I (S34.95) depicts the

human body in detail, showing all

major structures and demonstrating

their physiology.

The Nutritionist ($34.95) provides

yon with individual specific nutri

tional requirements of vitamins and

minerals, as well as of calories, car

bohydrates, protein and fat.

Check Reader Service number 1IH.

DISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

\Uiil is DMS7

»DMS i*a uiihiv ind data bttt program utndi

i.ii.iNipio ytiui vuirrv ^Itu^m1 cuilctliirtl miio

What wjll DMS do for you?
- I iMs vi ill inerva« yaw pimltKimu h\

□rgani?in£ >oui software tht*\ rcduunfMhc m»c

yju ^pend sfarihinjj fcir lilts

■ DMS ^ili auiommiealH cicctitt' <Iqcuminted
uiiil undueumiMiicd < nmmodorc <Ji^ lik-

I )Ms uil] provide puisttnrd pruivciictn lor jour

confidential progrumt jmi rJain

DMS dow All this fur onlj 534,95
i'W-i1-.- add 11 "tt iM DD I nnigul pi>*((ipc nrnJ h^iDllui^

Cursor Products

RR71 Box 185B

Camdenton, MO 65020

MO 'BS .iilil 1.729 ■ ■ ll'1 tan

Clrcla 310 on HoaOor Service cord

TECHNICIANS

Is your C64, SX64. or C1 28 dead'

Let DIAGNOSE 64 find Che

problem without desoldenng ICs.

• Locates bad RAMs

• Verifies ROMs

• Tests I/D Ports

• Checks Microprocessor

Increase the speed and accuracy of

diagnosis and repair by 100%.

$169.00
(+ 3.50 postage & handling]

QiM' MicroDoctor*
.,.'., — . J 1655 Central Street
"**%, 1 Denver. CO 8D211
-UJ- [303)458-6713

CONVERSE WITH YOUR COMPUTER

ELIZA-64
Artificial Inielllgence DemDnstfitlon Program

BREAK from games and technical

programs and AMAZE and INVOLVE

your Eamily and friends.

Elua-64 is a Commodore 64 adaplaiion ol Hie
lainous Blffl prooram developed at MIT Eliza

jcls as a psycdotherapisl analysing your inpul

arid responding wilh an npHiapiiale commern

GREAT FAMILY AND PARTY ENTERTAINMENT

NOW ONLY S19.95
Oliiv ruidEnla add 5' UFu Eer

to crdii call Toll fill I 8110-633-21100

m ami check at immif tittt la: . wm^ ■_

DMEGfl-SOFT mESB
P0 Box 3686 Depi fl m Mjdm;

Mflnsfteld, OH 44B07 only
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Abacus Software 53
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For further information from our advertisers, circle

till.1 corTcsiMHiding Kividn Sen in1 numbd on the

[trader Service card

*This advertiser prefers to be

contacted directly.

AdvertisingSafes:

Steve Robbing Ken Mikeman;

Nancy I'niter

(6Q3)-924-7I38or(8OOHll-440S;

West Coast .Sales Office:

Giorgio Salmi

(415>328-S470 or (800)-227-8365

In Calif- (800)-344-46S6

This index i1- provided as an additional

Service. The publisher does not assume any

liability for errors or omissions.

November

Coming Attractions
Hardware Buyer's Guide—Findoutwhatpe
ripherals and accessories are available for your

Commodore system. New products released in

1985 for the C-64 and C-128 will be categorized and

listed, along with ;t brief description of each, iis

price and the manufacturer's name and address.

CP/M and the C-128—Learn which versions
of CP/M will run on the C-128 and how to load

and run C!'/.\f programs. A list of commercially

available CP/M software for C-128 users will ac

company this article.

Music Programs—Explore the musical capa

bilities of the C-64 and G-128 (in C-64 mode) with
two programs thai let you create your awn tunes.

Telecommunications—A review of Commo

dore's recently announced electronic network,

QuantumLink,

Communications Soflware Reviewed—A

survey of the major commercially available com

munications software for modem users.

Plus More—Brainstorming, a program that will

help you to organize your thinking; Datafile Res

tructure, a handy utility for use with RUN'S pop

ular Datafile database; and regular features and

columns to help you get the most out of your

Commodore computing system.
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FOR YOUR 64
61,183 delicious bytes for your Commodore 64

S'MORE Memory,

S'MORE Power,

S'MORE Fun!

Now, G1K available memory

S'MORE frees up 61,183 bytes of C-64

RAM memory for un-restricted Basic

programming (57% more than the

standard C-64).

A bridge to C-1SS

The S'MORE command structure

is similar to the C-128's new Basic

7.0, providing C-64 users advanced

programming techniques.

S'MORE features

for programming power

• Over 60 new and enhanced basic

commands & functions

• No peeks or pokes (direct access to

normally peeked/poked items)

• Full error trapping and automatic error helps

• Full up/down scrolling through program listings

• Structured programming

• Relative files

• Print using

• Formatted inputs

• Print at...and much,

much more. cardco, inc.

The Wizards from the Land of Dz Have done it Again!

CARDCO, !nc./300 S. Topeka/Wichita, KS 67202

ril



ip Commodore N85

With Commodore 128's instead of Apple lie's,

these kids would be on computers

instead of in line.
Meet the Commodore 128"", the

new personal computer already

destined to be at the head of its class.

It not only outsmarts the Apple1" He

in price, it comes out way ahead in

performance, because Commodore

intelligence goes beyond being able

to put more students on computers

for less money.

There are a lot of things the

Apple lie doesn't have at any price.

There's an expandable memory up

to 5I2K for more versatility with the

ability to run higher level business

programs so a student can learn

more professional uses. There are

also more commands for easier program

ming, a numeric keypad that's a real

necessity in math or science classes, and

compatibility with over 3,000 programs

designed for the Commodore 64'-.

And there's an exclusive school

service agreement with RCA and over

600 independent service companies.

Just call, loll-free, 800-247-9000.

For more intelligence at a price

that makes sense, size up the

Commodore 128. It's one sure way

to lower the cost of a higher

education.

.

is a registiiT"diintferTKiTko( Appjle Compiler. Inc

COMMODORE 128' PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence


